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· OF OBLIGATIWS rn GEJIBRAL. 

11 0bl1gat1o est juris vinculum quo necessitate 
e.dst;ringimur al1cujus aolvendae rei". 

This is the definition of obli~ation given bJ t he 
Institutes of Justinian, and it still holds good. 
Obligation is a ttvinculum11 or a bond, and as such it 
binds one of the _parties 'f;.o\1ards the other, thus giving 
rise to the necessity of giving, doing, or not doing 
something. This necessity is a juridical one, in other 
words, it is sanctioned by law and it attributea an 
action to the creditor in order to compel the debtor 
to fulfil that ;vhich he has boi..lnd himself to perform. 

It necessarily implies two subjects! e. creditor, 
because we cannot imagine a right without a subject 
to whom it belongs; and a debtor, because the ch.3.rac
tert~tio featurv of' personal rights is that they ar~ 
available against a G:DocH'L~d person ("contra certam 
personarn"). Besides these t'W'.) '3Ub j ~cts an object is 
also necessary, because no right can ax~ct without an 
object over which it may be exercised. Tl.e ccject, or 
subject matter of personnl rights, is what the Rcr:i.a;is 
used to call 11praestatio 11

, namely, an act of the 
debtor taken ~n its wider sense, including both the 
positive act of doing or giving something, and the 

. negative act of abstaining from doing something. 

The subject rr~tter of obligations must be: possible, 
lawt.Ul, 11 in commcrcio", specif'ied or such that 1 t may -
be specified, and useful to the-creditor. Strictly 
speaking these requisites should apply only to tho 
subject matter of contractual obligations. · 

For the actual and concrete existence of an 
obligation a cause, which gives rise to such obligation, 
is necessary; just as a mode of acquisition is neceJsary 
for the acquisition of any real right. 

We shall divide this thesis into three parts: 

l. Causes of obligations; 
2. Effects of obligations; 
3. Extin·)t:.lon of obligations. 

I. Causes of Obligatiol'l§• . 

Th~ causes which give rise to obligations under th~ 
present :law are five:-
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1. The Law; 
· 2. Contracts; 
3· Quasi-contracts; 
4. Delicts or torts; 
5. Quasi-delicts or quasi-torts. 

A. The Law. The Law is the cause of every single 
· obligation, because if the law does not recognize an 

Obligation which the parties want to create, the obliga
tion would remain without effects; but the law may be 
either the immediate cause of obligations, when these 
are the inuned.iate effect of a provision of the law which 
imposes them, or the mediate cause, when the aot of man 
is necessary to give rise to the obligation and the law 
simply recognizes such an effect. Besides those which 
we find in the body of the law itselt, those obligations 
arising from a testament are also regarded as having the 
law for their immediate cause; in fact, when the in
heritance is accepted, the obligation of executing the 
will of the testator arises in the heir in virtue or the 
law itself. This is so only in modern law, since in 
eafly Roman law the acceptanc~ of an inheritance was a 
quasi-contract wherefrom the obligations of the heir arose, 

B. Contracts. According to the definition given by 
Section loo! "a contract is an agreement or an accord 
between two o~ more persons by which an obligation is 
created, regulated or dissolved". 

contract differs from the other causes ot obligations 
1n Virtue of the fact that it is created by the tree will 
ot the contracting parties~ 1.e. the debtor and the 
creditor; on the contrary, quasi-contracts arise trom a 
voluntary and lawful act of one of the parties tha 
1ntention ot the other being only presumed; deiict and . 
quasi-delict arise from a volwitary but unlawful aot of 
the debtor. 

Not any kind ot agreement amounts to a contract, 
but only that which constitutes, modifies or dissolves 
an obligation. Even an agreement meant to dissolve an 
obligation is a contract: in fact, since two or mor~ 
persons may agree to create an obligation, it natura.ll.7 
t"ollows that they may also agree to put en end. to it or 
to dissolye it; such an agreement would, it we may aa::r 
ao, create an obligation in opposition to an aJ.read7 
.existing one. 

This definition is generally criticized on the ground 
that it does not correspond completely to all the function 
which a contract may have in modern lav1. It is in f'aot 
comnon teaching that according to present prinoiplea ot 
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law a contract which has for its object the transfer or 
ownership and other real riehts produces this effect 
directly and in virtue of itself, contrary to the rule 
of Roman law according to which o\mership could not be 
transferred by contract but by 11 tradi tio 11

: "tradi tionibus 
{et usucapionibus) non nudis pactis dominia.rerum trans
ferentur". 

If, ther'3fo:i. .. ·3, v.re were to correct the definition 
given by Seetion 1001 in conformity with this criticism, 
we would def'ine contract as an agreement whereby an 
obligation is created, modif'ied or dissolved, or whereby 
the right of ownership or other real right is transferred. 

Other commentators, however, hold that the transfer 
of a real right is nothing else but the consequence 
of the obligation assumed by one of the parties of 
transferring the real right immediately, which obligation 
is as a rule f'ulfilled the very moment it is created, 
and that, therefore, the definition given by la~ is 
correct, without the necessity 01.., any addition in con
nection with real rights. 

Classification of Cont racts. 

1. Bilateral and un·ilateral contracts. 

Bilateral or synallagmatic contracts are those 
which produce reciprocal obligations in both parties. 

.Unilateral are those whereby one of the parties only 
binds himself towards the other while the latter assumes 
no obligation whatsoever; such are the contracts of loan 
and deposit. The contract of loan binds the borrower' 
towards the lender~ but it does not impose any obliga
tion on the latter, since the delivery of the thing 
lent does not constitute the object of the lender's 
obligation, but is an essential condition for the very 
existence of the contract of loan, which, being a real 
contract, is perfected by the delivery of the thing. 

This distinction refers only to the contents of 
the contract, i.e~ to the oblit;ations which the contract 
includes; from another point of view, hmwver, all 
contracts are bilateral, in the sense that the intention 
of the person nho wants to bind himself' towards e.nother, 
or to transfer a right, is not sufficient, but it !Urther 
requires that the person Yiho is to acquire a credit, or 
ownership, or other real right, should consent thereto • 

A contract which was originally unilateral may 
become bilateral "per accidnes"; this happens when the 
party who was originally .the d~btor subsequently becomes 
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the creditor of his c.reditor.by reason of some fact 
.having no necessary connection with the original 
contract. Thu~, though the depositee, in view of the 
nature of the contr~ot of deposit, be a mere debtor 
of the depc.si tor, ·.1hilst the latter has no obligation 
towards him, he ma;y become a creditor of' the depositor 
if he incurs expenses r1hich are necessary f'or the 
preservation of the thing. ~ 

2. Onerous and Gratuitou& or Lucrative Contracts. 

Onerous contracts are those whereby each of the 
parties aims at deriving a peouniary advantage for him
self or· for a third party, i. e. when none o:r the parties 
intends to procure a gratuitous advantage for the other 
as a sign of liberality towards him. 

Gratuitous contracts are those whereby one of tho 
parties intends to procure an advantage to the other 
without receiving anything in reti.irn; so that one of 
the parties does an act o:r liberality, nnd the other 
receives or hopes to receive the said a.dvan-~a~o .vii thout 
any consideration. The gratuitous contract "par 
excellence" is donation, and so also are mandate wfthout 
wages, loan without interest, conunodatum and suretyship 
without compensation. 

We must not con..f'use this distinction with the 
first one, as Section 1003 does when it defines onerous 
contracts as those in which 11 eaoh o:r the parties under
takes an obligation": this is rather the definition 
of bilateral contra~ts. It is true that a perfect 
bilateral contract is necessarily onerous, but not all 

. unilateral contracts are gratuitous; thus mutuum is 
unilateral but it may be either onerous or gratuitous, 
according to whether interest is agreed upon or not. 

I 

3. Commutative and non-commu·cati vc onerous contracts. 

Contracts are commutative when eac~ party binds 
himBelf to give or to do a thing which ip considered 
as the equivalent of that which is given to or done for 
him (Section 1004). Such is lease, where the en~oyment 
of the thing is considered as equivalent to the ~en4. 

. Contracts are non-commutative when the advantage$ 
reciprocally granted or stipulated are not equivalent 
to one a"lother. Such is emphyteusis, where the quit
rent is not equivalent to the enjoyment o:r -the tenement, 
but an acknowledgement of tenuI'e. 
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4. Aleatory and non-aleatory contracts. 

Contracts ar·e aleatory or hazardous when the 
advantage or loss, whether to both parties or one o~ 
them, depends on an uncertain event (Section 1005). 
E.g. Play, and betting, life annuity, insurance, etc. 

5• Principal and accessory contracts. 

Principal contracts are those which ex1st in
dependently of any other contract. Accessory are those 
the existence of' which depends on some other contract 
or obligation. Such are suretyship, bypothec, pledge, 
and antioresis. · 

6. Solemn. and non-solemn contracts, according to 
whether they require certain solemn. formalities 
or not. 

7. Nominate and inno;ninate c . J ~ ~~ -r·acts. 

Nominate are those .which have a special denoclnation 
and which :rorm the subject matter of a special title 
of the Code. Innominate are those which have no parti
cular denomination and which do not rorm the subject 
matter of a special title. Both nominate and in.nominate 
contracts, however, are subject to the rules o:r contracts 
in general (Section 1006). The first are also subject 
to certain rules or their ovm which sometimes even 
modify the · general rules; also innominate contracts may, 
by analogy, be subjected to the special rules of any 
one of the nominate contracts. 

Reguisites of Contracts. 

Pothier classifies the requisites of contracts 
into essential, natural and accidental. 

Essential are those which are so inti~.ately and 
necessarily connected with the contract tl:at in their 
absence the contract is null or degenerates into a 
contract of a different nature. 

Natural are those which are so intimately con-
. nected with the contract that they subsist unless and 
until they are excluded by the parties themselves, but 
they are not so necessarily related that without them 
the contract would not subsist or would degenerate into 
a di:fferent contract. 

Accidental are those which exist only 1~ they are 
agreed upon by the parties to the contract. 
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It is obvious that only the essential requisit.es 
should properly be called requisites, because they are 
·required for the essence and validity of the contract. 
The other so-called reauisites, which may be excluded 
by the parties, are the effects rather than the requi
sites of the contract. 

Another distinction is that between the common 
requisites which all contracts require, i.e. which are 

.required by contracts in general, and particular requi
sites which are proper to certain contracts in parti
cular. 

The corrunon essential requisites, just as the 
requisites of any other juridical act, may be external 
and internal. The internal requisites of contracts in 
general, r1hich result from the very notion of contract, 
1.e, agreement, are:-

1, Capacity of volition; {capacity) 
2. Effective volition; (consent) 

3. Object; 

4. Cause. 

1. Capacity of the contraoting parties. 

Although all persons may be subjects of rights, 
·there are persons who are incapable of exercising them, 
either becuase of a natural cause or because of a legal 
~ause, the latter being also based on natural grounds. 

There are, therefore, tv10 kinds of capacity and 
incapacity: natural, i.e. based on the concour~e of 
those elements ~hich are required by nature, with regard 
to cauacity, - and on the absence of such elements with 
regard to incapacity; 

legal, according to whether the individual is 
endowedor not with those other elements which are 
required by lav1, not arbitrarily but on rational and 
natural grounds. · 

The . rule is that the capacity or contracting, like 
a:ny other capacity, is presu.>ned, becaase generally 

.speaking all persons are capable, and incap~city is the 
exception. It follows that only those are incapable 
who are so either by nature or by lau, and that the 
causes of disability cannot be extended beyond these 
limits (Section 1008). 
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The conditions of natural capacity are (a) 
-intelligence, by means of which a person may give.his 
consent lmowingly, and (b) liberty, whereby t1:1c wil l is 
free . from any vice rrhich might d~pr~ ve it of 1 ts. in-:
dependence in choosing betrreen willing and not \7l.lling. 

The second requisite refers to the moment in_ ·,1hich 
consent to particular contract is given, and we sn~ll 

therefore deal with it in that part which deals with the 
vices of consent. 

Some codes say nothing about the first requisite, 
that . is intelligence, becuase this is a condition which 
must necessarily be postulated, and because there 1s no 
need to declare an incapacity which cor.1es from J;uman 
nature itself. However, Section 1009 mentions it 
expressly by declaring incapable of contractin~.a person 
"who has not the use of reason", This incapac:i."'y, there
fore, refers to infants (under.7 years) and to pcr:o~s 
of unsound mind, Y1hether they are interdicted or not, 
and whether their insanity be .h.2.bi tual or temporary, 
such as drwlkenness and deliriu.':1. 

As to "lucid intervals", Roman law, doct:r1ne and 
jurisprudence, furnish us with very accurate texts and 
teachings in the matter of testaments, in the sense that 
a person of unsound mind during such intervals is 
capable of testating, but r1e cannot argue from this that 
he is also capable of' contracting, because capacity · of 
contracting demands more severe requisites, since ?ontract 
is a bilateral a:nd irrevocable act. 

As to deaf and du...>nb persons, doctrine and juris
prudence make a distinction according to whether deafness 
and dumbness occur during infancy or after11ards. · It is 
generally held that in the first case this natural defect 
destroys capacity; in the second it is a question of 
:f'aot which.has to be decided by the judge in each parti
cular case, by examining the conditions proper to the 
person in question. 

Legal condit1ohs. -- The rule which refers 
principally to these conditions is that which ~e have 
already mentioned, i.e. the cases of incapacity are 
expressly declared by law, a:nd are to be strictly · inter
preted. · 

The causes of legal disability (Section 1008) are: 

l. Minority; 

2. Interdiction or incapacitation; 
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There are no other causes of incapacity in our 
law, and the disability of persons s~ntenced to any 
punishment ·;:!lat3oe·;c:-:- bas 1'eAr1 a'bol:!.::>ned (Section 1008, 

· SUb-s0~t.ion 2) ... 

These causes of legal disability have not been 
arbitrarily i::r;3r:.tso. by t:Ce J.:;gisletor, but they have c. 
rational f'ou-11.dation: 

The disability of mmnors is due to tho tact that 
though a minor may be old enough to reflect on his 
actions, his power of reflection is insu.fficient because 
he lacks that degree of mental development which is 
necessary to understand t:Ce importance of a contract, 
and his experience is insui'ficient to protect his 
interests, especially against the wiles or craf'ty people. 

The disability or interdicted persons is a sign 
of respect to the sanction of the law and to the ju0'lcL.:.l 
remedies, which, after all, are supposed to be basca on 
grounds of natural incapacity. 

1. -:- Mino::·l-c:-r .. -- A ninor is !lot RlY1ays equally 
incapable th:!'.'0r!..'..;hOtLt -chg ·;:h.Jl cl period of minority. 
According tc 0'-...':~· la';;· ·:,h0:::-a s.r·c ~hree stages: ( i) u~ 
nine years; (ii) f:;:·c111 r.1.~. t 10 tc ::~ourteen years; (iii) 
f'rom fourteen t.o eighteen years. 

to 

Du~ing the .first st~ge his incapacity is absolute; 
during the second he is als~ inc2.pable and obligations 
contracted by him are therefore null, but those con
tracted by other_ persons in his favoUI' are valid and 
the contract is therefore called lame. The minor may 
im.pugn the contract by means of the "actio rescissoria" 
ir the contra!:!t has been executed, and by means o~ the 
exception of minority if he is called upon to e..~ecute · 

it; but the other contracting part~/ ca."1not a·m1l him
sel~ either of the action or of the exception. D\J~ing 

the third stage, the law distinguishes according to whether 
the m:hnor is subject to paternal authority or tutorship, 
or not: in the first case he remains in the saine con- · 
di tion in which he v:as during the ·second stage, 1. e. 
the contracts entered into by him are "la.'11e": in the 
second he is as a rule capable of contracting, but he 
can 1mpu.~n the contract, v:h3.to": 8:.."' it be, on the eround 
ot lesion. Besides, he is incapable G~ alienating or 
h.ypothecating immovables without the cmthor-i ty of the 
CJ:>urt. However, a minor may becor.1e c~pabl~ m. th regard 
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to certain causes or to certain contracts: 

a) in £avour 0£ trade, when a minor who is sixteen 
years old may be emancipated; 

b) in £avour 0£ industry in general (Section 1261), 
with regard to which any contracts entered into by the 
minor by reason 0£ the trade which he exercises cannot 
be impugned by him on the ground 0£ minority. 

As regards the duration of disability, 
this lasts as long as minority lasts, and therefore 
on the attainment 0£ majority the disability 0£ 
contracting ceases. 

2 0 -- Interdiction or incapacitation - These are 
generally based on a natural ground and until this 
lasts two causes of incapacity concur, i.e. a natural 
and a legal disabilityo There is a notable difference 
between the two, because legal disability starts with 
the issue of the decree and ends with its revocation, 
whilst natural incapacity lasts as long as the cause 
of incapacity lasts~ So that there may be natural 
incapacity before legal incapacity is declared, and 
then acts done by the interdicted or incapacitated 
person before the issue of the degree may be annulled 
as being acts of a naturally incapable person if the 
natural cause of incapacity existed at the time when 
the act in question was performed (Section 524, Cap. 15); 
case-law applies this principle also to acts performed 
by a person interdicted on the ground of prodigality, 
before the decree 0£ interdiction. On the contrary 
as long as the state of interdiction lasts, disability 
subsists, even though the natural cause of interdiction 
has ceased; and circumstances, such as e.g. lucid 
intervals, which may interrupt natural incapacity, do 
not suspend the legal incapacity. 
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.Effects of Incapacity of Contracting, 
· and Burden of Proof. - The effect of this incapacity 

· of contracting is the nullity of the act, which is 
relative to the disabled person himself. The 
contract cannot be impugned by the other party in 
his own favour, because this would turn incapacity 
to the detriment of him in whose favour it was 
introduced. There is some doubt in doctrine as 
regards those acts done by a. person who has not 
the use of reason. The majority hold that such 
acts are to be considered as completely inexistent; 
however, even in this case it would be more equitable 
were such nullity to be available only to the 
incapable person (Planiol et Ripert, Vol. VI, p. 
173). . 

2. Consent 

Consent in the ordinary meaning of the 
word is the agreement between the wills of two or 
more persons. With reference to contracts, consent 
is an agreement between all the contracting parties 
t6 create, regulate or dissolve an obligation, 
or to transfer a real right. Therefore, the 
wording of Section 1007, which includes among 
the requisites of contract, "the consent of the 
party who binds himself'" is not correct, because it 

among t!le requisites or contract, "tne consent or tne 
J>arty viho binds himself'", is not cqrrect, because 1 t 
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implies that the consent of the party v;ho binds h.ir.L3elf' 
is enough to give rise to a contract, eve:i r1i :.J:cn·:~ t2i.e 

consent of the r-c:i.i:-t.:r tc\/o.rds whom he biruls b.:L: : 1s~;:::.J-:-. 

The sole a0;; 1)-t' ·;0li tio::.'l of the party who r ~:r..r:C; 
himself', <:'h:Lch 1.c- tx1e;1."!1. as 11 pollicitatio 11 cELmot c~'C:'.lte 

an oblig.'.3.tim:~ 00~a~~2e:: we C'=1-Jl.'10t imaeine _an obli52.:.ion 
without a person in whose favour and interest it o:-:ists, 
and v;ho, there.f'o1..,e, mny demand its execution. And, C>n 
the other hand, WG cannot tall<: of' a cred.1 tor tm.les::; he 
wants to be a creditor, i.e. unless he accepts t~~ ~redi~. 

A "nuda pollici tatio", therefore, can alwarirs be r·cvoked 
by_ the person who bi!].ds himself', because it does not 
create any obligation and it does not in any v:ay binrl 
him· Consent, theref'ore, requires both a promise a...'1d. 
its acceptance; and so lone as both exist, it is in
dif'f'ere.nt whether the promise precedes the acceptance . 
or the acceptance precedes the promise. 

We rr.ust not confuse promise a..r:d accept8.Dce v;j_ th 
proposal ani an~n~r: the latte~ ~~e two moments of 
conse:.nt, ot: w!:i:.ch, proposal is tl:at }_)art of consent 
which ~roced0s the Gnswer. On the contrary, rromise 
need .:let F~'-:--:;s:J.-:, o.c·~eptance, nor need acceptance precc:U.e 
the :9:-o~.~~~~ .. 1'i8 n"l;q therefore have three different 
combinat-(J,J.o"}. 

i. Th~t the p~oposal, which is chronologically 
the f'irst r~rt of co~sent, contains a promise. In that 
case the answer will include the acceptonce. 

11. That the proposal contains the der:lalld of n 
promise which impli0s the acceptance of such :futl!I'C' 

promise if this is r...ade, and in this case the :pr01-:i.:: <:e 
will be the second part of consent. Such was "st.: : - ~;_"Lf~til ·: 
in Rcman Law. These cases of' a mere promise o~ t:r.0 c..,:·.:.e 
hand., and of a mere acceptance on the other, are i1:-0per 
to unilateral contracts. 

iii. ·rn bilateral contracts tne proposal is at the 
same time a promise and a demand of a counter-promise 
which i:nplies the acceptfu"lce of such future promise. 
In this case, th~refore, the answer r1ill contain both 
the acceptance ru1d the counter-promise. 

We raay now give a more complete definition of' 
consent: it is the concourse of the identical will:: of 
tbe cont:c::,et:!.ng :pn:-itles, duly formed and rnz.de lc:io~m. 

The 2 ;.~u·~1;:.::::~t. r,1i..rnt te duly formed and rr.nde kno·,m, i. e. 
it m~ ·~ ~xiGt botn internally and externally, or better, 
.it mu t ·oe both willed and made manifest. It is not 
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enough that consent should exist internally in the wills 
of the parties, but it must furthermore be made k21o~m, 

· because m8Il c::m only understand one another by th0 
reciprocal ex te:('n?..J. rn!lnifestation of' their inti:·nU.0ns. 
In order to [t:: ~ ily r~ 8 :fully the idea of consent, v; ~ m"Jst 
consider :J.:; v.r!C::.P!' all its aspects and study the ~ n:.o. g es 

through v;h.i.0J.1 j:t, co::;ies into existence, viz: 

i. . il 
ii~ 

iv) 

internaJ.J.y, i. e. in its internal forma t5.onj 
externally, i. e. in its external manifec · ~2 . tion · 
in the identity between the acts of voli tl0n 

of the contracting parties; 
in the concourse of these acts of volition 

which makes consent perfect and irrevocal:l e . 

1. Consent as an internal act. -- . Consent as an 
internal act 1 must be serious, definitive and f'reeo 
Cons en t is not serious if the parties intend to joke 
or to contract an oblication for the mere sake of Loing 
courti::-ouGo It is not defini t ive ns long as the nego- · 
tiat:ii:Ds \7h:;_ ch usually precede the sicning of a contract, 
are s t J.lJ. °!J() ::. :J.0 conducted. The moment \"/hen it con be 
said t l.:.c·t. f.G. :-,l l negotiations have been concluded, M d 
the d s i'.:l-ii·': i_-;r:; consent given, is a question of fact~ 
Consent i::: ;wt given freely if' it is given by mistake 
or if it j _r:; extorted by violence or by fraud. 

2. Col'l s r::~-it in its external manifestation. -- If 
consent is :i1Jt made manifest it has no effects at all. 
The way in v1hich consent is made k.novm is called the 
form of consent, or the form of contract. These re0<J.c;s 
of manifestation or f'orms of contract may be either 
free or soleµm. 

Free are all those forms which are naturall;y ~~·(; 

to manifest the will of man. Solemn are those fc:i.: r. ~.:; 
which the law, in certain cases, requires. As a r-uJ.0 
manifestation is f'ree, so that the solemn form is 0~:..ly 

required exceptionally. The free forms may be eithe~ 
express or tacit: express are all those si 91s assigned 
by nature for the manifestation and communi·:;ation ot' 
ideas, i.e. words, writing and gestures. 

The oral or \7r1 tten manifestation of ideas may be 
both mediate arid irrunedia te. Immediate is · that which 
takes place between· persons who are in each other's 
presence and who understand each other directly by 
means of ::;?eech. Mediate i s that whi : )-:_ takes place 
bet'iic ;:.n c.::)sent persons, or even bGt r;e w persons who are 
in e~ch cth0~'s presence but who cannot understand the 
lan~:~ge &pok~n by the others. Oral manifestation or 
conmrunication of ideas is mediate when it takes place 
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by means o~ an interpreter, mandatory, or by means of 
the telephone, telegraph, etc. 

• Tac~ t :t'cn:1d o'f: ma:r.if'estation are all thr,se; ~:;_: : : ~- ti ve 
or negatJ.V3 ac · ;~ ~ :,;:- \l'h:! c<b t:r,()1.:gh they are not si ~-: =--' ~ 

destined ·.f'o:- i..!'~i:~ Ii\'Jr::.j!actation of ideas, implic:;_ "~}.'.' 
~how that tr.:.e J.l'3.i'3os. Yiho performs them wants to b:'.. _, ·,:J. 
himse~f' or ~o oont:':'act. Whe.ther a positive act ::i n):t.i. es 
such intention Oi:' not depends on the circumstancec: :,f 
each particula::' ca.3e and the decision is neces.sar·il.~ · · 
lef't to the perGon who has to judge. 

The negative act from which the manifestation cf 
the will may be deduced can only be a reserved sil c ~ce. 
On this matter there are t\·10 conf'licting texts: "aui 
tacet· non utiq~~ fatetur" (Lex 142, dig. De Ree;u+is 
Juris, B. 50, 'lit. 17), and "qui tacet consentire 
videtur" (causa 43, De Regul:.!.s Juris). 

Th0s0 two texts are reco.--..cj led by doctri~e in the 
follcwi!!.z ~ j :'OLJ?Si ti?n: "qui tacc t C'-L-:1 locui potui t et 
debu.i ~ cun:::·::w .. .:J.r·e. v1detµr 11

• The meani11g o::' silence is 
there~0re ~ qa9st1on of f~ct: in every case it is 
necess~r~i • -~ u se~ v1he~her the person could or could not 
make his c.:o::s · :::.::~ manifest, and 11hether he was bound to 
do so or li.•Yt. 

consent Y/hen made knorm must con.form with the 
·internal a~J~ of.volition. If' it differs vie 1'7ould hci.ve 
a declarat;on m. thout an effective act of' voli to::i. tc 
which it sn?u~d c?rre~poi:id• To determine the c 'Y:'lf:S- ci_l•.tJncc 
of such a dJ.fI?rnuty.it ~s necessary to distin.suist 
v1hether such diff'orrru ty is voluntary or involunta..:';y .. 
It is vol1;illtary when one or more. of the contracti.:. J.. ~ ~ 
parties wilfully and deliberately declare an L'1·~ P .. : ~ ' )"" 

which actually does not correspond to their tru~ ,. . u . . , - .. 

intention. This would amount to simulation: such a!~' 
e. g . a person who feigns to enter into a contract "'' 1•,. 

manifesting an intention of so do i r;.g , does not in f"a:~ 
intend to. contract at all; or, when t he lXJ.:.."ties inter.d 
to enter into a certain contract, but contract ano~h e r 

instead,.e.g. ~hen.a ?ontract of sale is contracted by 
the parties whiGh is l.? fact intended to be a donation. 

Involuntary difformi t y may be due to duress:· i. e. 
a person under the influence of a 11 vis 11 or of' "metus" 
consen.t._s externally, but internally he~does not consent •. 
Jt nn.y ?';;. als? due to a mistake in the: manifestation ·. 
of t.:n ~l!H~llt ~ LOno Duress is a vice which destroys 
cons!:1 ... 1t i';l1~r ... . ·:he ?ondi tions required by law concur. .An 
erroi· Gon~ic,~:i.ng in. the use of imperfect ex9ressions 
or signs is not a vice of· the will which is presumed to 
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exist; however, as there is a mistake in the manif03-
tation it is reasonable that such mistake be clarified 
by means of interpretation, in order to conform the 
external manifestation with the internal act of 
voli ticn. If 1 t ca."'1. thus be ascertained what the true 
intention of the parties is, the contract holds good; 
if not, it must remain without effect. 

3. Identity between the acts of volition of the 
contractinz parties. -- The parties must be of on '2 
mind, otherrtise the differ:an.t 1::ills CQ."111.0t be unlt.ed. 
Disa;reene~t is therefore 2l·;rnys ari obstacle to co:Bent 
v1hen it refers to som'2 substantial element r;hj eh is 
in1porta.'1t with regard to the benefit or to the burden 
\'.'hich the parties intend to derive or to assume by 
the contract. If, on the other hand, the disagreement 
is not ant to increase or diminish such benefit or 
t~rden, it is indifferent and does not affect the 
col1sent. ':!.'herefore, the consequences of disagrccrnvnt-. 
are mainly a question of fact which hus to le r~c 0 ~.u~ 

in each particular case acc · :.:~_·dii:c.; to the importance 
of the element on r,rl1ich the pc.rtL;s clis2gree. 

But there are certain disaGreements \7L · -~ 1-: 3.,:e o. 
constant obstacle to the forrn'.J.tion of consent, beco.u :-:; 
the element to which they refer h3.S a decisive 
importa....rice on the benefit or burden v:hich the parties 
have in mind.. 'l'hey are:-

a) Disagreement ~ith regard to the contract, such 
as if one party intends to zive a thing on deposit, 
and the other intends to receiv0 it on lease; 

b) Disagreement •;1i th reg.:ird to the perforr.:ance or 
performances uhich arc to be the object of the contract: 
"si de alia re stipul ei.1"'0 senserint, de alia promisso, 
perinde null a con trahi tur o'i)ligatio; ac si ad inter
roc~ticnem responsti.rn non csse" (par. 20~ inst. De 
inutilibus stipulationibus, B. 3 Ch. 20). 

c) Disagreement on the CJ.U3.nti ty 0f - ~ ~1e 11 l;ro.cst:J.tio 11 • 
Ulpio.n e.r1d Paul us hold tl:a t in such a c2.se :1e~:>'~ is 
consent for the lesser quantity, becuuse the g:;,' cc..tJ°!."' 
amount includes tl:e lesser. Gaius held tho.t tl1erE; is 
no agreement ei t::-.er r;i th regard to the !Jreater or to 
the lesser rp_1e:.nti ty, and Justinian confirmed this: 
11 pretereo. inutilis est stipulatio si quis ad ea quae 
interroga tus fuerat non responc:eat, velut si quis 
decem aureos a te duri stipulatur et ~uisqu3 prornittas 
vel contra" (Inst. p.5). 
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Now-a-days it is corrmon teaching to distinslli ~ 

according to whether it may be said, ·while respec :. ~: . :_ ·_ 

t he intention of the parties, that the parties 2. .<_ ,,_ -

as to the lesser quantity or not. In the :first ca::::.e 
disagreement is no obstacle to the formation o~ 
consent; other\1ise there is no consent. 

d) Disagreernsnt on the juridical modi.fica.tior..s 
of the olJJ.j.i!Dt.lcn.~ E:E~h as on solidarity or othe2.,-:,"i ;:;-::; • 
or on the :-.0 o·S.'3l:tt:r of th'3 cont1..,act, is an obsta1~:L :: ~ :: 

con.sentc 11 c·u..--;i 2 .~ 1:;.~ ... s:lt, e.l:!.qu.iu vel detrahit obl:L ~ - > 

tion2:n serri.1)er proao:r;.c1..:.-:.m ·v~ t:i.a ts.m es se obliga tio.r ~~:-;:" 

(De Verborlun Obligationern., B. l, Par. 3, Dig . 13. 45. 
Tit. 1)., -

e) Disagreement on the number of persons is s...~ 
obstacle to consent according to whether the: nart.ie: -:: 
r:n!lt individual or partial offers and accentc....;c c c:: . 

it i3 their intention to form a contract betvree~.__,; , ~
those who offer and those who accept. 

4. Union between the dii'fere.:.1t wills. '.i'h.is 
takes place when the will of one par· ·::.y is ~:ni ted to 
that of the other, because it is onl;~r when the1'e is 
unison between the two wills that consent becomes s .:J 
bindi1?-g that it is not lawful for the parties to r e
voke it. Consequently! 

a) A proposal does not bind the person rrho n:2i:e G 
i~ but can be freely ~ithd.rarm. as long as it is·n0 ~ · 
followed by a declaration o:f acceptance by the p 6 ::_, · : ~ : · 

to whom it was m:::.de,. If the proposal consists ir-. ~ · 
promise this does not bind the promiser until it is 
accepted.. And during the interval bet·.veen the 1:ro
p~sal and acceptance he can freely revoke it, tL.=lJ. ~o. 3 5 · 

or course the proposer has granted the person to -;-l:::. 
1 t was made a time-11..."':ll t in which to decide. 

"" b) I:f the proposer has f'i;:ed a term, m acce:Yt.2::.'. ,-
0..L the proposal after the lapse Of SUCh term is use
less because there is no lOD.8;'8r an;y· propOS.:::!.l to '::-2.:c::. 
i ~ can be un.i ted. Simj.lar:y.9 i:f, thous;h no t-2::.·~ .: · · - -
fixed3 . a ~ong time has elapsed since the :proposG.J.. -.. - ..:. 
made, J. t is prssumed that the person to rihon1 it ri c:~ 2 
made does not want to accept it. 

c) The same thing may be said with regard to an 
a?cept~nce made ~f'ter the death of the proposer, ~~o 
dies ·r:i thout having revoked his proposal. he dies 
bef'o~e his proposal has become binding, and, thereic~ 2 , 
he dies f'ree from any obligation. i - ~or in suc:1 c 2 s ~ · 
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can the person to whom it was made bind the heirs of 
the proposer by accepting it, because the decujus had 
no obligations, and, theref'ore, could not transfer 
any to his heirs. 

. .d) Similarly, in case the person to whom the pro
posal was made dies before he accepts it: his heirs 
cannot accept it in order to bind the proposer, because 
the heirs succeed in the rights of the decujus, and 
in this case the decujus had not acquired any right; 
therefore, th3 proposer need not revoke his proposal 
because this c3n~-l8d to ho.v-::: any eff'ects on the death 
of the person to vir1o;n it vms made. 

. The moment in which the Contract is concluded. 

It is very. much debated whether, in order that 
the union between the wills be pe:efect, the reciprocal 
lmowledge of_ the :'Till of the other party is necessar~n 
in other worc.s, wnether each of the parties must come 
to know of the intention of the other, in such a vmy 
that until this takes place the consent which binds 
the parties is not irrevocable. 

That the will of the proposer nrust be knovm to 
the persoi: to whom the proposal is made, is obvious. 
The question, therefore, resolves itself into the 
necessity+~r otherwise of inf'orming the proposer of 
the intenvion of the other party. This question can 
only ari~e in case of' a contract between abseb.tees, 
because in case of' persons who are present the answer 
is made known to the proposer as soon as it is given. 

According to the prevailing opinion, in order 
that consent be perfect, such knor1ledge is necessary 
so that a declaration that the proposal is accepted ' 
made by the person to whom such proposal is made is 
no~ enough, but it must be made knovm to tr+e proposer. 
This system is knovm as the system of, inf'ormation, 
according to which the proposer must have been informed 
of the acceptance bef'ore consent becomes bindingG 
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However, there are other systems: 

a) system of declaration, according to which tho . 
simple manifestation of the intention is enough, eYen 
though the declaration is not made lmCT111 to the 
proposer. The basis of this system is that as soon 
as the declaration is made there is an objective co
existe.nce and agreement of two wills, and it is this 
which constitutes consent. 

b.) A.nothe:-- :::J".stem (of transnµssion) requires tl:at 
the perscn to V.'hom the offer is made has declareQ 117.G 
intention ot' accepting it and has sent such declara-
tion to the proposer. The fact that he has Gent it . 
the follor;ers of this system say, makes his accent.: , i·c~c 
definitive because he has dispossessed himself' of' :i.;-... 

c) System of ,£eoeution, which requires that the 
letter or note containing the acceptance be rec:ei \'.E-2. 

by the proposer, i. e. that it be consirrned to r ... L : c·~' 

to another person in his ste3.d or at his home or in 
the pl ace where he carries on his business, or at hi3 
office, vii thout it being necessary that U:.e nrouoser 
know about it. It may be said in favour of tl;.is 
system that it is only such reception Ythich completes 
the acceptance and which deprives the person who sends 
it of any power over its communication. · 

?-) The system C}f f~rotius, who distinguished between 
unilateral and b::.lateralcontracts: he held that in 
the former a d.·:;claration of accentMce is enourrh, 
whilst in the 12.tter the proposer must be awar~ that 
his of'fer has been aocepted. 

e) System of l~ds~eid, v:ho held that. with regard 
to the proposer con~nt is perfect as scon as the 
other party declares that he accepts, but as to the 
lapter his consent is only perfect when his acceptar:.ce 
is made knmm to the proposer. 

f) Sys.ten of Gior~, \·1ho made a distinction bet".7cr·n 
three cases according to the contents of' the propos~l: 

( i) if the :;_:..l.'oposal is a mere promise, so that 
the answer \7ou.ld be a mere acceptance, the consent is 
perfect as soon as acceptance is declared. The reason 
is that in this case the answer does not add any / 
obligation to the proposer. 

(ii) if the proposal is a mere acceptance o"f' a 
future promise, i.e. it is a demand of a promise, so 
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that the reply would contain such a promise, then the 
declaration or t.he o:Cl'erree 1s not· enough, but it 
must be made known to the proposer, on the ground 

· that there cannot be an acceptance before there is a 
promise. 

(iii) in the case of a bilateral contract, ~iorgi 
follows \'t'~111d..3che:1.d, a~c".'.l!'ding to whom consent as to 
the propose~, is perfect as soon as the offer~e 
declares th2.t he accepts, and as to the offeree it is 
only pe:rf'ect \7h3~1 h:i.s acceptance is conununicated to 
the propose.r. n ... c reason is that a bilateral contract 
produces obligatjons in both parties, and in ord0r 
that an obligation may arise in each of the parties 

· the acceptance of one party must be united to the 
intention of the other party of binding himself. 

The ·system of information without distinguishing 
between bilateral and unilateral contracts is theore
tically the more correc t , because, in order• that the 
wills may be said to be w1i ted it is not enough th8.t 
they have been externally manifested, but it is further
more necessary that the manifestations thems el'!es be 
united, and this implies that they must exist 
externally vj.s-a-vis the other party, which is not 
possible tmless the intention of each be made known 
to the other. 

Hor:ever, in practice, this system nresents 
serio1)..s obst3.cles 7 '.Jot:1 because it may lead to con
sequencctJ d0trj:1.1 ::,ntal to honest trade and because it 
gives a longer time to the proposer than to the 
offeree in. Yihich t? revoke his declaration, and, 
moreover, . in certain cases, it makes the existence 
and the perfection of the contract diffi9ult to prove. 

':'he 1:igo":1r of thi~ system, however, is mitigated 
by cuthoritative doctrine o.nd by several legislations 
(se~ ;uit. 30 of the Italian Cowmercial Code) by im
ucsing on the proposer or on the offeree vrho revokes 
his declaration after that the other party has be&~u1 to 
execute the contract, to make good the damages, ana 
by r;ieans of the rule that from the moment in which t:ie 
communication of the acceptance reaches the residence 
oi' the person to rlhom it is sent all the risks of the 
delay in becoming aware of it and all risks of the 
loss are at his charge, or, in other words, it is 
presumed that he knew of the reception of such com
munication (Art. 3, para. 5 of the Project of the 
F~anco-Italian Code of Obligations). 
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·nefects of Consent. . 

The defects · of an act of volition, whether r.ith 
reference to· a contract or to any other voluntary 
acts, are: ~' fraud, and violence. We shall now 
consider separately the conditions ~hioh are necessary 
in order to invalidate consent in such a i7ay as to 
render the cont~act · znull or voidable. 

i. Error. -- Error is the difformity bet~een an 
idea ana.-Its object: it is a false notion of a thing. 
In order that error may vitiate consent, it must be 
determining and excus~ble. 

i) It is determining and substantial when tl:e 
person who gives his consent would not have given it 
had he knovm the truth, i.e. had he a correct idea 
of the thing. Otherwise, that is if he would have 
equally consented even if he had a correct iden of 
the thing, the error is indifferent, since the pe:c·::-on 
who consents cannot say that he would not have done 
so had he knoYm the truth. 

11) Moreover, it must be excusable, otherwise he 
would simply have to blame himself, and it should 
not be lavrful for him to evade the execution of the 
contract and to deprive the'other party ' of the 

, advantages_a~quired by me:ans of the contract. Besides 
these co~ditions, Roman La~ required that the error 
be relative to the act, and, as a rule, error of law 
was not an excuse: "r3gula est juris quidem injoran.tiam 
juris cuiquc nocere" (L. IX D. De Juris et facti 
injorantia). This r-qle is based on the maxim "nemini 
licet jura injorare". In the case-law of common law, 
and in modern Codes, even error of lai7 may vitiate 
consent if it is determining, i.e. if it is the sole 
and principal cause (Section 1018). 

Let us apply these rules to the most important 
kinds of error. 

Error of fact is any error which does not rafe1· 
to a provision of the law, and in cl ud.es erro'rs w::i. th 
regard to the nature of 'the contract, with rega~d to 
the object, to the quality of the object, to the · 
motives which induce a person to enter into a con
tract, and to the person of the other contracting 
party. 

We have already said that an e~ror which refers 
to . the nature of the contract is an obstacle to consent; 
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error "in ipso corpore" (on the identity of the _ 
object) vitiates consent; for exlliuple, if I accept · 
to acquire tenement A when I believe it to be tene
ment B. 

As to error with regard to the quality of the 
object, according to an old rule of law, v1e have to . 
distinguish betwe en substantial error ("error in 
substantia") an d accidental error ( "err9r concomi tans")> 
i. e. according to r:hether the error. refers to a sub- ~ 
stantial or to an accidental quality of the ob ject . 

By "error in substantia 11 the Romans mea.."Y'lt a mistake 
as to the physical natu~e of t he object, such as if 
copper vrere bought instead of gold, or a male instead 
of a female slave; and it i7as a t first controversial 
vrl:ether such an error vitiated cons e..J. t; but Ulpian 
a:1d Paulus decided the question in the affirmative 
c.:ri..d t he ir d ecisi on r1as ayproved by Jus tinian: 11 q_uoties 
in substanti a t.:~ r atu .r ::ullus e st con s ensus" (L. I X, 
p. II a:id L. X, .Ji g .. =- 2 Cont r c.11enda em:ptione, B. 18, 
Tit. I). "Error concomi t 2:1.::Y J.ncluo ed. any e1'ror 
r:i th reeard to all other guali ti es of + '.:.::: thing : 
11 aliter atq_ue si aurus emit aut em quam emptore exis
timavit tune enim enptio valet 11 • 

This distinction is accept ed by Section 1019: 
"an error of fact SI'- '.;.11 not void the contra ct unless 
it a ffects the sub s t 2.nce itself o:f the t hing v1hich 
i s t h e subject matt e r of the ag reement" (or the 
su·o stanti al Q.uali ties of the thine). Hovrever, the 
cri terior.. accord.ing to v1hich rrn distinguish bet\·reen 
substantial and accidental qualities is not that of 
Ror::ari Le::;;, because \'le norr adopt a subjective criterion 
which depends upon tl:e vmy in r:hich the parties, and 
especially that parj.ry who has b een deceived, have 
considered such quality. The reason is th~t a 
quality v:hich is not i mportant for one person may be 
so f or ano t her, and may b e a lso important with r egard 
t o the purpose for v1hich such pe.rscn has acquired the 
thing. 

~s to error with regard to the motive, it is 
an establis L.e d principle that it does not vitia te 
consent, ·l c·2ause it vrouJ.d be prejudicial to the good 
faith of ~ ~ e parties a::d datrimental to the stability 
of cont~acts if an error of this sort could invalidate 
a contract. 

Error uith regard to the person of the other 
contracting party does not, as a rule, vitiate consent, 
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b uso 1t is a s a ruJ.c indifferent ~hether ~ ccntrac~ 

1 eo:ntered into wi t h one person or uith unother. How
s r it does Vitiate ccnsc;;nt if the consideration of 

~~: ;erzon of the other contracting p arty trna the s ole 
or tho principa l induoem~t to cont ract (s~ction 1019 ) . 

2 V:l . ol~i:n.c~. Violence rn~ b e phyc;1c~l or rwraL 
It is T511Y::..1cc.Y when it is effected b;r l:\:!a:ia o; c.::ter
nal force; it no t only vi tia.t e:J conocnt, but .i.t e;:. 
eludes it ~ l together, becauce a p-:irzcn ·;~ho c. ::1scn~s 1n 
this way ca.'1not be said to ·oo tho .2.uthc~~ c: ~u.s o»·:n 
~at bu:c simply Rn instr-':-J10nt in tho 1:.:-.nc.'J c': encther 
pe~;OTl-o The p ro·."isicns c::: th';:l lstJ~ t !1:;:..~cfo;;~, :'?i'or 
ori..ly t o mol .. !;11 vi oJ. c-ncs O!' du;;os s ; b cc G '!. 1.::~ ::::.en C£J 
la'.1 requir e,; consc..11t as a.:."1. elc:r-:;nt of c ~::i t r~c~ J :it i s 
infc1,i..,lng the pri ncipl e t h~t pl:ysical violc:ic.J o.::
cludoa the possibil ~ t y o~ con t r~c t ~ 

1) If du:-cs s is not ·u.n.~u~t b u.~ c ::n · ~ !s t3 sL;:;ly 
in a. rr.o::-i.nce of e x e r •c ici11~ c·:;10'c. ri ' '.: ~::J~r; e:zair:: t e.nother 
pcI'sc.:n, i. t do es n ot c c.:~.s G c.:.:y cl.-:-:::12zr:i r .r~ trd.n t.h.:: me:lll
ing of the law: 11 qui suo jv.:.."' · ~ t;.t i tu.:' n,.:,:l ·1tid.ct-:.!r 
injuram facel"e 11

1a 

ii) Du.ross m~ ..i st c.l eo be gr ave: 0 ~:::....'11.i t~ . .:.:.~:-:~: justa 
c.:couaatio non est ll o In Rc·r:;.a.1 L2r! C.:u.;:eoB 7it:::1 S"?.~ ;!. vo 

t.-·hen 1 ·G Wf~3 sue:.1 that 1 t c ould r::h.z.ke n e . ~untJ.:~:s.:: :":'v~"l. : 

Hm~tuo qQ~ . mcri t o et i n h om:.Lnc:-i c o ns ta. Tl t.~s;:;.: i r~:~ c ~d~ .t " 

(B" Vlg Die-. Quod lilc ·~u s c au.sa, B., 4 T . 2) . '1'11). ::; r·-.D.o 
1.n in·~eri::;:::cU.e:te caso-).c-.-::: and es:pecir>. l lY i..'l'l. Geno.:: L~;!• 

was no·i;, an~lie.;d ".::.d l:t ttci•.:::.111 
0 but i t ';78.G c: r.:Jlc~·.::~c u 

that cc-,;is~·nt ;7r~a v:l. tie.t ea even ~.f t he ciu.:•c a ~ -;:-:.:.'..a cuch 
as to 2-fi'e~t a peL""sor. Y:h0 did not le.c l<.: c ~w:'C.'3C~ bu t 
t':ho noc'-~· not bf) as dc..v.n.tJ. .:;s s 2c Rc:·::::m Le.vr rc<:,"X~~·::d : 

"r:- ~0tu.a cui c 2.d.·3t L-i const ~ ~-"ltc~ \·:'.:..'·c.: .. i:1
" I t :_3 c·bv!ou.l 

t . h~t thl!J cyn·,:cn ;-;hich :r:~'P:2.I·d.2 ~;:1.".).1::-::::::.:: c.o r.:n " °'.:'._:.t~:-,;.ct 
th:..!!.r~ is r..ot i·cascn.:i.blc, b00.:-!.1..'!.S~ 2.:<l crde~ to ji..-::::·" 
""h<:5th ·-- :.." C J~ l:0:·';.."1t h"l$ OY' h9.3 r.o · ~. bG::n t.h'9 L'CC'..'..'\t et 
dul~c.~ · ; <. '~J~;~~ . t Y::1ich the victi..'11 r:ould not h:.v·.: c:j.·l ·:.:1 
his cc: .~ :11::-.d;, v:s n-:r:.s ·c no·~ consid.•3:' t"..!.~.n in th::i 2.°bst1~.:i ct 

but c.hr;-:.ud ta::~o i:lto co!:.Gidcration the J?·~:.~.:-: · ~ ~.-s~ ; :.\..nst 

wh~. ) m C:.t~ e ss iG di1~ .::,:;~~;Sdo. Otho1 t~ ~7~;.:Jep thl!: i~~J . c; ~."c cl d 

bct:·.J.y i te or:n objG~t \;~~h is t~L:t c,-£ l?r o t e ~t!.D~ 
tho.so p~:L"sc.ns ;;;ho z.::;~ '1·c:::-:.::c~~ Cl:.l m.:n.'·:; l:.:.s.~lc t a U<;S 

S.i'fectcd by tho th.r~ats O°Z ot.hGl .. ~h On t h ~ CthaI' hand, 
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we cannot likeuise truce into cronsidorc.tion excetJsivG 
cowardice. According to Section 1021, duress must he.. 
"such as to produce 311 irr:pr0ss1on on a reason<lble 
per~on and to create in such person the fear of havina 
his pc::-son or property u.'1justly exposed to serious 
injury". Ho·;;ever, in applying this c1~1 tcricn, the 
s~'1lc Article goes on to say uthe aee 0 the se~, and the 
condition of the nerson shall be tal<en 1n"to account" 
(Section 1021, sub-sect. 2). 

iii) Duress must be determ..~n1ng, i.e. s~ch thnt 
Yt'i thout it the victim would not have consented: "quod 

' si liber esset noluisset 11
• 

These are the conditions r:hich are requircQ.. in 
order that conseat be invalidated through dUl'Cf>S 1 and 
1 t is indifferent w~1ether it comeG f~cm th~ oJ~hc~ 

cc:: triacting party or f:i."'om a third. person~ because in 
B.;J.Y cas e -~lls f.ac t still remain a that as c. rcE:;,l t of 
duress the ':icti.;.-, Via3 :-- ·Jt f'ree :1.n (;i.1oos).::-i;;<> 'Ehc: only 
e:-:cepticn is the c3se o:.:' .s. ~);'.'c ·~ < se of l"C7'1ll:-nc::.?G..tion 
r.iade by th3 victim to the pe..:..·.:...:: . .-4 ' .. t.o 1:; ·-''J.ld frae him 
frcn d1.::"'~ss; in this case the p~orr .: ~sc ;.c ·.~3.l:.1.C., 

because a.1 thou.'.;h there has been violence t·i; 1~:0 . s not 
the efficient cau£;e of the prom:Lsa but o:n.1y r.n {?.Cci
dental cause» Ho·.7e•-ter, if ·the prc:m:Ls0 i[; excessive, 
the person •;1ho r.;a~:es it r.J:::<.y dcr::~21c1. its rec:uction to 
a jl!st raea::;u..re, rez2..::.•c1. b.:ing h3.d. to 't.h i ~ impcpt2.nc3 
of the help gi v0n by tb.o othe:.:> snd of all o·~h cl ~ cir
cu.rns tanc e~., e.sp0cially tl:G ve-2.ue of the estato c~ the 
pro:-.1iscro. It is hardly ~ · 3cesDary to sc.y that this 
rule doos not hold good in case the person to whom 
the promise is made is an accomplice in the violence. 

DtU"'ess is a defect of consent not only when the 
threat of serious injury is directed aGainst the 
person or- property of the vict5.m, but also when it 
is directed ag2inst persons dear to him, such as the 
spouse, ascend::mts and desc end.ante, or to their pro
pertya In cas0 of other relati~~~ c~ friends it 1$ 
left to the discretion of the Cou~·t to de c::.c1-0 1:hether 
there has been such violence as to vitiate co~sGnt. 
On the con t:-e:.r-;'l; mere revercn tial fear to;•1c.l .... d:::: t.h.::: 
fr.thor, rr.othc:: O-:' other ascenclr.nts, or torii:.:rds tho 
husb2.n.d, . is ~--c t in itself' violence {Section J.023 ). 

3. Frc-n· ·~. or . DoJ:: .. ~sa -- "0ol1.i_.:; r.:s.lus est or.~"11e 

callicift?. '.3 .:tallacia~- raachln.n.t:lc-· '.:.d ct::-cwn"len:!.endum, 
fo.llendu:·.1 decipiendu.'11 al te~.,..,· _ .-n adl12.b}.-te.ll {Lo l~ Dig. 
De Dolo rr..alo, Bll 4, T. 3)~ :.: .. ':i.."<:i\.:.d is~ therof'ore, that 
artifice, dece1pt or simulation which is ma.de use of 
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by one of the oon~racting parties in order to dece.:.v'3" 
the other and to induce him to enter into the contp;i~ ..... 
In order that 1t may invalidate consei.~t: 1) it ~~s~ 
consist 1n fraudulent artifices or machinations; i5.) 
it mu.Bt be grave; iii) determining, and iv) practiaed 
by the _other party. 

l) Fra.udule:c:t artifices are all those r.ieans which 
are -made uce of with the knowled.se that they are 
:false and which are apt to r.:alce an inc:U.vid.az.l mistake 
one thing fo~ another. 

2) Dolus is grave when the machinations e.re such 
as to operate on a reasonable p~rson, and they must 
exceed that sort of simulation and reticence which is 
usual in corranerce and which is therefore allo~ed. 

3) Dolus is dete~nining when it has s~ch en in
fluence on the mind of th8 contracting p<?.rt;:r as to . 
deceive him and induce hi~ to consent, lihenl' vtithout 
these artifices he would not :C1ave consc:it0d. I:t' the 
dolus is not apt to have such an efi'ect, it. is !:nown 
as incidental dolus. 

4) Differently from violence which ~:1 tiates consent 
even if practised by a third party, ~olus proceeding 
from a third party ·:1~ thout any p::.:::-ticipation of the 
other contracting party is not sufficient to inva
lidate the contract. ?he reason for this difference 
between violence c:.nd f:.:-aud is controversial; but it 
is generally based on social convenience, because 
violence is always a very grave violation of social 
order, \7hilst doll.J.S 1s not always so 0 and it \7ould 
not be just if the other cont~actinG party ~ho has 
had nothing to do with the fraud exercised by tho 
third party, were to be deprived of the advantages 
accruing from the contract. O"f course, th1s does not 
prevent the contract from being L~?ugned, in case 
the conditions concur, on the ground of error. 

"Fraud 1s not presmned but must be proved.11 (Sect. 
1024 (2)). The legislator felt the ne cessity_ or 
laying dorm this principle because in Ro ~ ~"l Law dol us 
was in certain cases presu.n:ed, a..~d it Ytas then known 
as real dolus ("dolus in re ipsa 11

) to d.istir.[;Uish it 
from personal dolus, which had tQ be !)!'OVGC.o This 
distinction has been done ar:ay with, a..:."ld. fraui must 
always be proved: J.n this sense it i~ al1.~ys personal. 
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Effect of the Defects of Consent. 

The effect of the defects of consent is the 
nullity or the voidaoilit;y- of the contract, r1hich may 
be impugned either by lnea.i.~s of an action or by means 
of an exception, according to rrhether it has or has 
not been executed already. 

Sj_mulation.. ','/hen dealing \"ii th the conformity 
be"f,:;eG11~nc-·in te.r>n8.l act of volition and its external 
manifestation, r;e stated that a vohu1tary cause, i. e. 
a cause due to the ~ill of the parties themselves, may 
prevent such confcrmity. This uilful .diffonnity is 
called dimulation, ancl it is C.efined as the wilful 
and deliberate contradiction· bet·,-1een the v1ill in its 
internal forrilation and in its external manifestation. 

·ni th regard to its extension, simulation may be 
either absolute or relative: 

It is absolute when the narties do not in fact 
want to constitute any contract v1hatsoever, out simply 
feie;n to enter into a contro.ct externally; such as, 
e.g. a debtor who, in order to elude the rights of 
his creditor, sells his property to a third party 
with the intention that the sale be fictitious: 
"colorem habens, substantic.m vero nullam". 

Sir.mlation is relative when the parties in tend 
to enter into a certain contract, but they give it 
the appearance of unother contract; such as, e.EJ. ii' 
both parties intend to enter into a contract of dona
tion and they siuulatc a sale: "colorem ho.bens, sub
stantiam vePo alteram". The true contract is said to 
be veiled or concealed or disrruised. 

With regard to its scope, simulation may be 
f'raudulent or i~1.noc ent. It is fr2uc_ulent \'ihen it is 
intended in order to elu.cle tJ.1e lui;1 or thG rights of' 
third parties, such as, e~g. a person about seventy 
years old uho r:ent.s to ~ :Lrr~ ~ln clcn~::tion an object 
rrhich exceeds £50 in v::.lu ' ~, Y1i10 si ves to his contract 
the appe~rance of a s2lee 

It is innocent uhcn it is not intended to elude 
the law or the rights of third parties, such as, e.g. 
a parent r1ho, on the occo.sion o:: 11is duu,ehter's mar
riat:;e, bestov:s on her a do':t:::>y of £5, OOO si:s:ply for 
purposes of ostentation, rihen everycocly k.noi·1s that a 
dc\7rY vms never given. 
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f t of Simulation. In case of silliulation, 
th~f r~f e 

3 

18 th<J. t tn~ trut.h prevails over a.!_"Jpeo.:>ai1cs: 
"plus valet qu?d ae;itur quam quod silnula.te conce.pitur" 

d L IV 'i'1 t.. 22)., In case of ah solute si;·::u.la
(Cio • th·e~e}ore, the contract does not hold good uith 
t on, - b ·... · 

,..,.~r .. d to Yiha t j.s only an appear2.nce ecause l. 1.1 ewes 
reQ <-1 ,, "" ~ -1 ·-·-. 1 .,., J..., • "' ti· "'S and i· ... t cor:i."'esponCJ. •,,o l·"1e ,,i._1_ OJ.. 1,,ne p ..... r ~ , 1,, 
non neithnr holcl ~ood ~or any other effect because 
ea - · ._/ ·h . .., --1 ·• • .. ~ ~ts ;.,.., re"'li ty · 11 1"'1· 1-, ; 1 it ccnt.e.~ ns no·0 inc:s ~.!.J . ..!.cn e.~ ..... -=- _,_.. .... _ · • ... u-

. actwn e.::>t :i • 

simiJ.n~1:r, j_:::1 cc:se of rel2t}.ve simulation, 
ali ty T):;::0-.ra:.1s CVQ~"' 3.~)pe:: .:::'c:nce, md the rcl2ticns 

re ·: - - - ..:.· - ·- ·- ~ ~ - e ""'1ose ·-rl· i c" 1'a"c "ThiCh eXJ.St oc_-t:•.::ec:ll 1,,, ~1~ pa_._"':Cl. E.,'" nJ-,, i.,! ... _! - u ~1 ' 

' _,_ - · n- Em-,-evcr, be-en dise;uis~a, no 1,, ·c~1:.:i.se vr~1ic:1 a~c _ ill)Pa::e-..__IJ• ... 
this rule does not en.sur? tne val~~i ty o~ ~ ~ne r_:ea ..... 
contract in every co.se, oecs.use tnis val1a.1ty a.epends 
on other circuri-.. stonces: in fo.ct, ~f sinul~tion ~s 
fraudulent and the true contrnct nas for its obJect 
or cause something \'ihich is :i;irol1ibi ted by law, it · 
can never subsist as a simulated contract. 

3. Qh:_j~~· 

strictly speaking object of contrnct weans that 
which is ej.ven rise to by meM~ of tl-:;,e coi:~ract, ar:d 
~ince a coEtr:::..ct aj.ms at crea.tin13, regula-cing or dis
;01 ving o.n obligation or at tpo.nsferrine; a real risht, · 
it is th:~s which should. con.stitute the subject-matter 
of con tracts. But in positive law, -by object or 
subject-rn::i.tter o~· contracts i;:'e mean ti:at rrhich ~ne 
of the parties g2ves or vroml.ses t~ ~lVe or ~0 U? Or 
not ' to do in favour of tne other par1,,y; nnd in bi
lateral contracts that ~hich each of the parties 
gives or promises to give, to do or not to do in 
favour of the other. 

Anything !719.Y fur:n t~1e o'::)ject ?f. contracts, ~n
cluding t:ie act of n!S'll \'.'!l.'Jther ;)0S:!.-r;iv3 or necativc. 
All things rr,ay tL;-jre::"'orA :J:"o.:.~:;i. t-'.2.t.:: c'oJect, ;·ih3ther 
movable or i::imovei.°!)2-e, cc·-:::: c:2f;D_~~ o.r :i _ _:: corporeal, prese::."c 
or future, c.:.ad. svo1 th~ t:;oc' 2_r~Q t.1-::'} rossession of o. 
thing may be the ob j cct. OJ.~ contract jus_t as the thing 

itself. 

Even future things, su~h as future produce or 
trees may form the object of contracts, and in this 
regard we must distinguish accordinCT to V1l1ether the 
ob:iect which the parties h:::.ve in mind is the future 
thing i tseH' or rr.erely an expectancy of the future 
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thing , i.e. as the Romans used to say "pactum de re 
sp erata" and "pactt:I'.1 ue spe vel o.lea". The practical 
i ;;-iportnnce of the ci . ~.:.::':i..' 8 r0nce is this: in the 11pactum 
de re sperata" if tl- 0.P .i:' · .:~:·.:r~ thing does not cor.1e into 
existence the cont1·:1· . ~ c r·.::i::c:..ins rli thout an object, and 
therefore, for e:;: 2!: Q:~0 :i_;1 the; case of a sale, the 
purcho.s0r would r.o,c -:J 3 l ;<)tmd. to pay the price, because 
in tltis case there is ~a contract owing to the lack 
of an object, or, as Sec tion 1421 says, the contract 
is rc~u.rC.cd as conditional, i. e. subject to the sus
pensive conuition consistin~ in the f'uture existence 
of the thing. 
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Possible - means physically possible,.so that a 
·thing or an act v1h:i.ch· is physically impossible C8.I:::1ot 
.form the object of' a ccntract. 

L f'ul mea.., s rnor:91 1 
..,- J

0 Uridi cally fu."'1d poli-a\7 - -~ "~ -- ·-·--·J ' b 
tically possible: j_n othei' \'.'or·cl.s, it must not e some-
th ·ng v·bich is Di"'Ol11b~~ ted. by la~:r, or contrary to mo:' a
·~ · ;; to public policy (Section 1028). Thus, the 

~~ -~~t 0 1~ the conJcr.c.ct of' play ~d betting is lm~avrf'ul 
be~ause it is contrary to rnor-ality: S1;1ch contracvs 

considered void by the lav1, and with regard to 
~~~m the law grants no action. ;.vnong the agre~ments 

. rohibi ted by law, Sections 1027 and 1029 mei:ition . 
In case of a 

11

pac tur:1 de spe" there is the possi- Pt. ulations with regard to a future succession, sti-
bili ty of' the inexistence besides that of the existence - s ~~tions "quotae li tis", and usury. 
r:.nd in this case it is indifferent \7hether the thing ' P 

,ccf.lcs into e.x~~tence i1:1 r1hole or in pa::t or not at all, Stipulatio_ns vd th reg:i.r~ to ~uture su~c~ssio~s 
oecause even l.1.. the tlnng never comes into existence those which have for their obJect the .... Uvure in-
i';e cannot -so..y that thGre is no contract orline to the ~reitance of a living person. The law has al·;mys 
lo.ck. oi' obj~ct, since the oo ject is only the actual er rded such agreements a.3 irn .. -:loral ar:-d it ha~ the:r;e-
e.xpectancy in the future existence of the thing and ~ega always prohibited them, because it percei~es in 
~he ac~ua~ ::isk of i ~s inexister_ic·~· The s2le, t here- t~~~ the danger that they mj~ht kindle the~ de~1re of 
~ore, .in 0his case, is not ~on~itional, but stabl e seeing the death of the d~CUJUS a~celerateu, ~n ~ther 
rro:n its very outset, i. e. it is a sale of' the ris.b. ds because thAy contain Vihat is commonl;y J.\.no.rn as 
and expectancy ?-n the ~uture thine. In case of doubt ;~~~tu~ cnpt8.rnJ,3.e nc.rtis"., .r"illY c~ntre.?t ~aving such. 
as to uhether tna p2rt1es meant to enter into one or object is tbc~s~are void, ~hc~~cr it is the decUJUS 
the other of the coll"~ra:ts, in case of sale, Section ~imseli' who b.~.:ic.~~; l-::.:.:. 1 ;--~?cJ.f to :;.,e;2·~0 his pr~.perty to a 
14~1 lays down t? ~ t:, _it J.s ~o be pr.e~umed that the certain perso'.1 o : ~.· :1. ;_; :.u:.. r:'t1t~:·cd _into _'?Y t\,o o.~ more 
obJect of th~ sr •. 

1

_0 is the iuture tninrr 1 tseli', i. e. · er"ons cl:i.f£'e:!'c-:~:"':. t'rorrt r~ 18 c..::c1..lJ·u..s_, wi tl_l or 1,1 thout 
th~ sc:le is prcc-..21:-,t; d., to be conditional; extending this his i..:> coj_1.Sent, s 1..~c!~L ,., . .:: j:·:·~ ?. J.r:::::~ t:i_rna te heir or on~ r1ho 
princiole to all (:C1hJ:'-J.c,c s, 1~·e may say· thl=lt in doubt- h .· be a + ...... ... ·.·r., "'" ..... _, ·, Y,r '1:..,·~ r-, renounces his i:i-

- - ....., opes vO --·~···· ...... _.,.~ "-- ... •- ,_ · !'ul cases the acre~ ~ -:-:i<Jnt shou.L.d be considered to be h . tance in f':.:v::·t~·· cc.~ a Lhl.rd party. · 
"de re sperata" antJ. not "de spe". eri 

Reauisi tes of the ql;'_j_'l~1. of contrncts. As a 
rule the object ot· c onL-.i.'ucts rJay be anythine- rihich is . 
chosen by the parties, b e cause just as the law pro
tects and sanctions tl1e liberty of the citizen in 
eeneral, it also protects and sanctions this liberty 
in contracts. Any lir.1itation therefore to the libe rty 
of the· contracting parties with regard to the obje ct 
of the contract is only justified by the necessity of' 
preventi:1g an abuse of' such 11 bert,Y. 

The requisites of the object of contracts are 
the sc'.lf.'le as those of the object of obli[.;ations in 
13"eneral. The ~ b. ject of contracts,, ther ef ore, must be: 
possible, lawful, "in cornmcrcio", specified or such 
that it may be specified, and useful to the credit"or. 

Hov:ever, the:r:•c; ;:-_r .. 3 otI'..e.r exceptions to this 
· rohibitions namalJ;, :e.::n-..:.1".ciatio::i.s t? ~uture suc-:
~essio!ls und certo.L-: r..:.·~,!~"'.::..c>ci.cts containing a prorruse 
of a future succe2:;-;:l u::, rr.::::cl'3 in contemplation of mar
riage, and a rernl-"."1~:i l::'.t~o: to futu::e s:iccession raade 
by a monk on ente:>1.1~2: im,o monastic life. 

stipulation "quot.c,e lj_tis 11 is. that o.~reeraen~ b~r 

means of which one oi' th0 partie:::>. :;.n a. suit pror:u~es 
to another person e~;:tr2..neous to ~r~e ~ui t a pa~t 01 _ 

the beilefi t deriving fpm,1 the suJ. t, in case 01 i'avour 
able issue: e.g. a person extruneous to the suit J?ro-. 
mises to pay the expenses and the party to the, ~UJ. t 
promises to ~ive him in return a part of the ooJect . 
oi' the su±t in case he wins. These agreem~n~s a:e 
regarded as immoral because they provoke litigation. 
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Usury is an agreement to pay interest at a rate 
exceeding~; such an agreeraent is not absolutely 
void, but the excessive rate of interest may be 
reduced to the legal limit, i.e. it is null as regards 
the excess. 

The object r,mst be "in commercio", i. e. it must 
-be apt to form part of the estate of an individual. 
Thines ."extra cor111nercium" are those i'lhich a.re destined 
to be used in a uay incor.1patible Hith trade; but as 
soon as such a destination ceases, they become again 
"in com:lercio", and they may therefore form the object 
of a contract. 
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4• cause. -- (Consideration) --

f te ifl his "Il contratto e la causa del 
B~~ ~n of rthich an oxtract is published in Vcl. 

ontr~ tf 'coll~ction "Scritti Giuridici vai::-i
11

, says 
II 0 t"' · 28

e1 ement o'° contract is the nost discussed 
hat !~ 1 "' - ·• ... · · 1 1 d >< fan te 

1 m o.f moclc:::-:i J.av:, and is stil unso ve • "':'en. · 
ro~ ... etl '-i" ·in 1_.,1 .--,a. out it docs not seen that Juris-

iro ..,le _ ;·· •1 '~,., .S. r:o~i ~1~ much Drorrress since then; in fact 1 
rtir ... ~ ncr.:.; .:.C.. ·~~~~ · ..I ' .... tJ • • 

1
, ' ; · ~·1 et Bipcrt in their trca tise on Cl. vil Lm·r 

a.:;1t th8.'G the notion of "causa" an~ the val':1e and 
f' this notion are still the ob Ject of. 11 vely 

seto versy. so much so, that there are writers kno·:m 
con ro ' · d th t t r- • "" the "anti-causalistes" Ytho hol a , o ~e , :i.u~r~ 

5
- f rth element is to require a fourth side in a 

h "" t t t b 'f. d • this OU -'- d th' e1 e~c»· .._ a,... T. e object OJ.. con rac s m:is e spec7 ie , . oec~use rian le. However, vie can..'10 i., regar ~s . - ~·:· ~, ~:-~ .:i 

otherwise the debtor could easily evade his obligations t .. g tent since we are trying to expl::nn .i.)Ou: t.i. "c 
by making an illusory performance. Such specification n~.x:i~ hich explicitly requires it (Section 10_)0); ~:::d 
may r~fer eithez: to ~ particular thing. or to the class aw, wthe explanG.tions rrhich ho.ve been at~er::_;Jted tL?-e 
to r1hich the obJect oelongs. In the first case the rno~g reasonable seems to oe that suggestea by Pl3.11iol 
o1?ject is so.id to be certnin and determinate, (in ~s Ripert according to vrhom tl~e no-r,ion of "causa" 
Roman Law it_;;·1as called''species''); in the seconcl case ~ ludes trio distinct notions: 
the object is generic (in H.oman_Larr 11 genus 11

), and in nc 
case of a "genus funGibilis" which in jurig.ical rela- i the consideration of reciprocnl perfor;.~L'1c 2 

tions is reearded as a cert~in g_ua.n.tity, it is then b each party in onerous contracts, and the snirit of 
knovm by the name of "quantity". This kind of relative l~b alitY in gratuitous contracts; 
specification is sufficient, b~cause although the 1 er 
"genus" and not the particular thing is laid dorm in ii.. the unla-;:;ful rnoti ve 1·1hich may render ar1y 
the con tract, there are means, either agreed upon by agreement void ... 
the parties themselves, or, in case they may not have 
been agreed upon, supplied by law, by 1-rhich the parti
cular thing to be performed may be determned. \"ihen 
the contract has for its object a part of the thing 
or a quantity, such part or quantity must be also 
specified or such that it may be specified by the means 
established by the parties or by the lav1. 

1. A)· causn as the consideration in onerous 

contracts. 

In onerous contracts "causa 11 is the consideration 
in vim7 of vihich eacll of tile parties binds ,,~ir:-1self. 
such consideration may have already been e11ected at 
the moment of conclusion of the contract, such as e.co 

Finally, the object must be useful to the creditor, if a person binds himsGlf to return a thing or a sum 
becuase it "'is obvious that a _per~on is. nev~r interested of money v:hich he has clready rl!coi ved on loan, or on 
in the perrormance of an obligation r1h1ch is not useful lea"e deposit or pledge. 
to him. This utility need not be·material: a thing v' ~ 

which is not useful in itself may have a sentimental The consideration may be effected at a future 
value, but it must have at least an indirect influence date when it consists in a conditional per~or1:mnce: 
on the estate of the person and be such that it may his is the case in bilateral contrn.cts, i"ll th ret;3.rd 
be valued in money (Gior~i, Delle Obbligazioni, Vol. III:to which it is usually scid that the obliGatio:i of 
par. 410). Hovrever, there is a tendency in foreign one party has for its 11 causa 11 the obli6ation of the 
doctrine and case-law to regard a moral interest in . other party. 
the thing which is the object of the contract as suffi
cient, even if it cannot be valued in money (Planiol f 

et Ripert, .Vol-. VI, para. 221). ; 
This fact has lnduced sor:1e vrri ters to maintain 

that it is useless to talk of ''causa 11 in bilnter<:l 
contracts, because, whenever Wf} talk.of the inexistence 
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o:t'"causa" . or of an unlawful "causa", there is alvrays 
at_the s~e time an inexiste~ce of_object or an w-.-

· lawful object: thus, if a thing sold does not exi~t, 
the inexistBnce of the object is sufficient to exol&in 
the invalidity of the sale both for the seller and 
for the purchaser. But this criticism does not stand 
to reason, because the inexistence of the object 
promised by one of the parties in the sale does not 
imply that the obligation of the other party is devoid 
of all the elements necessary for its validity, since 
th~ object of the obligation of the purchaser is the 
price. l.loreover, the followers of this theory are 
compelled to reconsider their orm arguments, and they 
bring f~rward in further support of their theory the 
c?nnection between the obligations which arise from 
b7later~l contracts, in which each of the parties only 
binds himself" in view or vrhat he obtains in return. 
This is the so-called "rule of correlatives" which in 
the last analysis is no more than the applic~tion of 
the theory of "causa" itself. 

l. B). ~ in gratuitous contracts. 

In gratuitous contracts the party who binds him
self does not stipulate ony consideration .in his 
favour, and, therefore, in such contracts the intention 
of performing an act of liberality or or bounty talces 
t~e place of the intention or obtaining such considera
tion. Generally speaking such intention remains un
observed because it is beyond doubt; but it is of 
great importance in case of an obligation. the 11 causa" 
or which is either simulated or round to be false, , 
because in this case i:f the creditor, in order-to 
justify his claim, asserts that the obli•,.ation is a 
disguised act of liberality, he must prove that the 
other party had the "animus donandi". 

2. ·unlawful "causa". -- The nullity of obligations 
having an unlawful object is not sufficient by itself' 
to protect those higher interests the respect of 
which must be sanctioned by law, because if it is 
correct to say that the obligation of the party who 

· sho~d perform an unlawful act in view of the remunera
tion is null because the object is unlar1ful on the 
other hand th~ obliga~ion of the other part~ of paying 
the remuneration pronused has no such unlawful object 
since payment of a sum of money is not in itself un- ' 
lavlful. 

It is true that as long as the obligation of 
performing the. unlawful act is .not fulfilled - and its 
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f'u].filment cannot be enforced - the obligatio~ c~ 
yint; the rcmturnro.tion cannot arise b~cause it ... :::., :. 

pa 11cs.u.sc.;1; but th'9 party vrho had promised the r.:::: ~ ; _ : :·-
no i . 1 • , • .c> v ur -'-hP. - ;-.,~xi'~tnrr · ~ ration 00::.n:io; inv-0.:.ce in ms .La o . t, J ... ~.1....;., "" '"'~. ; ..:,..::: 

of tii<J co1·r·espor..Q.i;:ig perfor~ance. if the unJ.av.'~ll.i.. :.' c'.' 
is eff3c t:i. vely performed. r1io7alJ. ty, hor:ever, c·:inr.c-.:; 
tolerate that a person be entitled to de;·11and rer.:ruwra
tion for having performed an unlav1f'ul act or for 
having abstained from doing something \vhich he vrns 
bound to do by reason of his office. 

rt follows that obligations of this kind cannot 
be annulled unless rre reeard the unlar;ful character 
of the scope which the parties have in mind as the 
ground for nullity. 1ilith this as a starting point, 
and developing the same theory \1i th regard to the 
nullity of obligations 11hether it be due to inexistence 
of "causa" or to unlavrful 11 causa 11

, the 11 causalistes
11 

perceive in this element the scope which the parties 
have in mind. But, in order not to alloy; too easy an 
access to the action for nullity on the grou..."'1.d of in_. 
existence of "causa 11 they have distinguished between 
"causa 11 of obligations properly called, and the actual 
motives which may induce the parties to contract; by 
"causa" in its proper sense they mean the considera
tion which each of the parties stipulates or receives 
from the other in onerous contracts and the intention 
of liberality in gratuitous contracts; and by actual 
motives they mean the use which each of the narties 
wants to make of the thing received or of' the ri5ht 
stipulated. Thus, for a person who acquires a cutting 
instrument, the 11 causa 11 of his obligation is ali.·iays 
and only the acquisition of the instrument, but ,the 
actual motive may be either that of committing a crime 
or of cutting a piece of meat. 

Taking the 11 causa" or obligations in this ser~se, 
even with regard to W1lawful or immoral conditions, 
it would follov1 that obligations of this kind, the 
annulment of which is required by morali t:;,r, cannot be 
annulled. Thus, a loan made by a person \7ho knows 
that the sum loaned is to be used by the debtor to 
acquire a brothel would not be null, because the parties 
do not intend to subordinate the validity of the loan 
to this specific use of the sum loaned1 and it cannot, 
therefore, be rec;arded as the 11 causa" of the contract. 

But in order that the theory relating to unlawful 
11 causa" may have those effects which it should have in 
conformity with tradition and with the principles of 
positive law, it must be kept distinct from the theory 
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relating to the inexistence or "causa", otherwise it 
would be \7rong to affirm that t~e val~di ty of an 
oblicat:.1.on is subordinate to the lawfulness of tf>.r..: 
scope which the parties have in mind. 

To conclude, by "causa" in the theory relatin[; 
to the inexistence of 11 causa 11 vrn must vnderstanJ. the 
imr.iediate or direct scope .which the party who binds 
himself has in mind, and r:hich is identical for all 
those who take part in contracts of the same nature: 
thus, every purchaser intends to acquire a thing, 
every seller intends to receive a sum of money. In 
this theory we must therefore exclude any ulterior 
scope \7hich the parties mir;ht have in mind, and also 
the possibility or otherrlise of its attainment. 

On the other hand, in the theory relating to un
lawful "causa", by "causa" we must understand any un
lawful scope \7hich the parties have in mind. when they 
enter into the. contract. As to the question whether 
a contract may be annulled on this ground only if both 
parties knor1 that the 11 causa 11 is unlartful, we must 

·distinguish between the follorring hypotheses: the 
party vrho aims at an unlar1ful object cannot refuse to 
fulfil his obligation to the detriment of the other 

· party who is unav;are and r1ho is therefore in good 
faith. On the contrary, the right of dema.-rid.ing the 
annulment of the contract must be granted to the party 
who, after the conclusion of the contract, becomes 
aware of the unlar1ful scope of the other party, because 
in this ·.vay another obstacle is made to the realiza·cion 
of ~n unlarrful scope. 

Theory relating to the inexistence of 11 causa". -
"Causa" may be inexistent either because it never 
existed or because it was related t o some future event 
which never materialized, or because it c~ased to 
exist. 

"Causa" is vranting from the very moment in which 
the contract is entered into when the particular thing 
promised by one of the contracting parties does not 
exist at that moment, or is "extra comrnercium", or 
when the promiser binds himself not to perform a given 
act which had in fact already been performed, or when 
the promiser binds himself to do something beyond 
human possibility, or \"/hen a person binds himself in 
view of a performance which he believes already to 
exist, whilst in fact there has been no such perform
ance or _no pre-existing obligation. In hazardous 
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th e is lack of 11 causa 11 when th~r? ~c r.0 
Ontracts er i f:.r··,...,, ·· ~. ,. ·:;:;_t:i c . ~..i ~e .7hen there s no Ul1C~ 0'-".~~h., 

i 1<: in compro1.uo:i · 11 'I . 

r 6 ' h the issue of the la~-suit. Cauca i~ 
re n·orc .,O .. t · t1~e 11 1Y'C.i.,., f.e re 

u ·r, ~- cor~c future even in ·• 1 '-' 0'"' . 
relat e ...... o ..., · · d n "" co'..,"' _,1+0 

.;.. 11. • .. the future thine oes o v ·:"~ .... ~. 
Speraua • ir · h O"'",... "'d. i·· c~~.-. "' "O that the narty v:no .as pr ... .J ... "'-' ..., ,__. 

exist enc .... , .:> .1: 11 " , · "e 0·01; '""a-t fulfil this obligation, the caus~ . 01 i::;.... ..... ~ 

n? fo" the other party ceases to exist.. tion .... 

"Causa" may also cease to ex~st aft:: ~he .coI,L-
. n of the contract, in whicn case i .... is oovio~s 

clusl~h contract cannot be regaraed as r.ullJ but .... he 
tha~ tllet the obligation is not performed, wnich 
~ac i athe inexistence of the consideration of one 
imp~hesparties must also entitle the creditor of such 
of . eeration ~ot to fulfil his obligatioI,l, because 
~on~t~e demands eau~lity between the par~ies and~¥ocd 
~u~th does not alio~ one party to dema.:id the ~~l.1.11: 
ait f the obligation by the et.her, ~~en he ni~sel~ 

men o - . · · ~· ... ,... th~... ~ro::ierly 
t fulfil his orm. TIUS o:i110 .. "' ·- ..:.0, .::! -does no · · . ~ e 0 -, ,... uer-

king "causa" is not only t.ne P1:'0ffi..J..S . ~ '"".,. ... 
spea , ~ by +he other contracting ;art.y, ouv also 
i'ormance ma~e .... , . ,.., ... , , · ~··"'" . ·" .., ... n,...t 
· fulfilment on nis part or .... he oclis'-' "i._,n. ~o lJ .a. ' 
the , · 1 r i.·n lP ...... in~ 

es sive contracts such as in ease, o - ~"L> "'" 
in succ · · t ~ ... ·1e con ... r"'c ... 

d h ;r; -nv of' labour, or in empny CUS..J..S, v! • v '- v an ..... ...... •. 0 ~ + h · · .... _.... t ,, e 
· without 11 causa 11 as soon as '-'"' e o:J Jee v 0.1. .d 

remains · ... · s i· r:')•oocsfrle · erishes or """ soon as iv :::;ecome 1 •• _ .., · 

contr ac-r;o~ t'1 " e~n~~ties~~o continue the executio~ of for one ;. 1 .J::'c.... • 

his oblir;u.tio'.l. 

, -: ~·"'"''' "~·-::?.·~s?..'' is wanting from the very m: , r.l~~t i:) 
·hi .· 1 ··-t· , ~ ; C' O:::'lt:::·uct is concluded, the contracv ;..s nw.l w .. , Ci "·'°' ; . . . . l - "' ~ 

·i·tn" r o~0 ~~ to the Darty uhose obliga~ion 1S -e~L> 
V'i . .._,u._ .... "'" • ~ tr -'- rl ~ r-- S.,._ 1 ._~,......<'"".l~~:t 
viitho1xi:, a consideration • ..:>.s vO pc..cva v..G ::::: .!:' ~ ~ ~ ·

1
' ~ ' 

we havA already stated th0t.the ~a~-~a~~~~s th~0~~~ ~~ 
bcJ.·nrr sub.;cct to the condi-r;ion 01 L>l1ti 1u0ure e.-:1-;:,L.c;~•_,.;., 

L> J t" enned c·.r ... '' 0 

0 .&> the thine, Glld t.Cierefore, ney are sov .... . v "-·~ 

r~les and conditions of contracts a.."!d oblisa tions. 

t · "' t' e 11 c~·,~a 11 ce"ses In successive contrac S1 ir r.~ ~uo:i . ~ 

to exist after the formation of the contract, i::;ne 

contract is dissolved for the future. 

In connection \7i th this theory, ~ t is usual to 
deal also vii th false "causa" ·;1hether J. t be due to 
error or to simulation. In t~is ree_a.::'d the rule ~aid _ 
dovm by section 1032 is im:por0ant: 11 1vnen the c~::sidera 
tion stated is false, the agreewe:r:t l~ay, r .. ever v! ... e~ess, 
be upheld if another consideration is proved

11
• oo 

that falsity vitiates "causa", and therefore also the 

- - - ------------- ------
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contract, only in so far as there is no true "causs" • . 

Action 8nd ;zxcffotion of Nullity of a Cont..:iz.ic:_1:___0} 
.!:..b.9 •. _b£.o'Jn1 of' an Inexistent, False or LTnJ.~:.::::1:~·~._l 
1 'C~ · u1::;:::.". 

The nullity of a contract on the e;row1d of thGso 
vices m:.iy be d.e:r..:mded either by mearis of o.n action, 
knorm as "action for nullity or of annullo.bili ty", O:r:' 

by neans of an exception r1hich the law sometimes calls 
exception of nullity and sometimes exception of 
rescission. 

In case the contract has been executed in ~hole 
or in part, the effect of rescission consists in the 
obligation of both contracting parties of returning 
i'ihnt they may have received. This rule is modified 
\ihen applied to the vice of unl3.V.'ful 11 causa 11

: here it 
is necessary to distinguish accordinc to ~h~ther the 
contract having an unlarrful 11 causa" has or has not bee 
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exceptions:-

i. If the 11 sol vens" is a minor he may r~~')-:.~8::: 

the sum pn.i..d or the thing ~iven even thouc:i ::-... :..;. ~··"'0·.1 

Of 
the l~nJ.m·1fulncs s of the 11 co.usa". The lo.r1 h'.1s to 

f t , en of their ov.n protect r;;J .. nors rom ne consequ .ce::; 
thoughtless acts. 

ii. The loser at a game may recover froc th~ 
·nner the surn or thing which he has already paid t:i 

~~m \'/ithin two months from the day of payment (Section 

1810 ). 

!llll///ll//lll/ 

executed. If it has not been e~{ec~ted it produces no The form of contrac~ is as a rule free, and the 
effects ·;1hatsoever, i. e. i t does not ci ve rise to any arties may make use of ar.:v· forr!'l ar:d de~r_:ee ?f s~~e;.-
nc tion for der:1anding execution; if it has been e.xecu ted ~i ty, or even omit al~ formali -;:;ies, ma.:u,1 es ~i~q ... uneir 
o::-ily in pnrt it does not ci ve rise to any action for consent merely by wora of r.iou th or even oy [)e_, ~u.res. 
the execution of ·::hat rem2.ins to 'be done or be zi ven; HoV1ever there are cases in whi~h the lm-: re~uir~s 
a..J.d, therefore, in cG.se it has been executed in vrhol e certain' c onditions and certain, form;li tie~_,_ ~Y \'/hich 
or in po.rt,- the difficulty r1hich arises is r1hether, consent is to be expressed. 'Enese J..ormo.li i..ies are 
after the contract is rescind. ed ~ the restitution of called solemn, because they consist in certain sol2r:i-
r1hat has been civen may be demanded. nities imposed by the larr. The reasons for i"ihich 

Both in 1wr1:::m Lm7 and in our arm, a distinc·~.-~.:.i1 

is r.l:J.de accordJ.nu to 1·1hether the llillav:fulness o~.' ;~>-~ 
11 causa 11 r1as only k.novm to the person \7ho recei VG:-: cI· 

also to the person v1ho pays the remmneration: if i-. 111; 

"solvens" is innocent, he may claim back r1hat he !·,,J.:~ 

e;iven, but if he is an accomplice, i. Go if the viol;)~ 
tion of the lan or of morality or of public order L.;;-: 
been corn.nutted by him as ucll, then he cannot clain: 
it becuo.se "in parti turpitud.ine melior est conditio 
possidentis". In this 1my the accom:::ilice in the act 
cannot 1:.:."'....3: der.iand the execution, nor can he clair.1 
back the remuneration rihich he nay have paid; by this 
means such u.c-recments are rendered more difficult, 
"because the parties can never be cer~ain that their 
reciprocal oblig2tions \7ill be fulfilled, since such 
oblieations are not in any uay protected by the lan 
and the parties must therefore rely on their reci1)ro
C3.l i:sood faith. 'l'herefore, tLe payment m2de to a 
person v1ho binds hir.1Self to fulfil his duty or to 
abstu.in himself from cor.u:ili ttinr; a crime cannot be 
claimed back. 'l'his rule suffers the follo1·1ing 

the law requires them are various, such as, . for e~{.:-t-:02.e

to warn the parties of the sericusnes s and. im9ort.c.~n8~ 

of their action, or of the consequences which it r,_;.J 

have ?n their estate. 

By inposing these forr:mli ties, the lan also 
ensures a r,:;."eater r e flection ·oy ti1e parties a.rid L_ :·10.c-0 

mature deliberation, before they bind themselves u:~ 

the contract. rw.othe11 object of the lo.r; may be tl12.t 
of ensuring the best evidence both as to the existe~ ce 

and as to the contents of the cor.:.tr2ct, obli.::;o.tion or 
right v1hich the parties rmnted to cre8.te by n:eans of 
the contract itself; or to provide for the p~otection 
of third parties by means of the publicity of the 
act which has to be registered in the Public ReGistry, 
and Y1hich, therefore, has to be drnv.'.21 up in a public 
form since this is a prereq_uisite of inscription. 
In b~ie!f, the solemn form is required in the interest 
of the parties or of third parties, or of both. 

The solemn form which the-law requi::-es, is either 
a public deed or a private writing. .i~ill.ic deed, 



,, 
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according .to Section 1276, is not only that instrurront 
drarm up or received by a public notary, but also u·. a ~ 

which is drami up or received, with the requisite i"or .... 
mali ties, by any other public officer lawfully au · t.~:Cl. ' "' 

ized to attribute public faith thereto. Thus, in j·_tc!.:!, 
cial sales by auc·ci :Jn and in li~i tat ions of immova(,J.~ 13 
the ad;iudica tion recci ved by the registrar is a pu.bli~ 

deed vrhich corresponcls in all respects to a sale made 
before a Notary. · 

The contracts with regard to which the law 
the most solemn form, i.e. the public deed, are 
which effect the transfer of immovables whether mmer ... 
ship or· any other real right over such immovables be 
transferred, whether the title be sale or ex change, 
whether .the contract constitute an annuity, or a dona ... 
tion, or emphyteusis, or usufruct, or right of habita ... 
tion, praedial servitude, etc. Moreover, dona tion mus 
alv1ays be made by means of a public' deed, even when it 
has movables for its object; and so also must marriage 
settlement. 
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'£) J.i.IlY civil partnership; and 

) For the purposes of the Promises of l1:arr i '.1~e 
a~, (Chapter 7), any promise, contract or agre c:~v.: nt 
herein rcferr 9 ~ too . .. ) .. . . 

~ Aer;er.ients 5 . r: I ; ~Lyin0 ~ pr_ori;ise to transfer or . 
cquir·e irnmovGtle iJ as their oo Ject are not contro.c·cs 
hich transfer cv.-11or3hip or other rights over imrn.ovabls · 
ut only contracts by which the part i e s agr ee to 
ransfer and to receive the ir~~ovable or the right over 
t· they are therefore prelimi nary contracts vhich 
a~e to be follovrnd by the defini t i ve con tract , r1hich, 
s we have already stated, requires the most solemn 

orm. 

Thus, also a promise of a l oan for consumption 
r "mutuum" is a prel iminary cont r act, and the law 
xpressly requires at least a p r ivat e r1ri tine;, rihilst 
he definitive contract, i. e. the loan i tsel f , does :no"c 
equire any such forr:iali ty . 'l'his may seem unreasonable, 
ut no formalities are r equi red in the defini tive 

There are other cases in which the law is satisfi ontract of loa~ in order to p r otect the lender , 
with a less sole:nn form, i. e. with the private writing ecause it woul 1i bo unjust uere the l ender to be 
of' course the parties may even in this case, make use epri ved of th0 :rj.Llht of demanding restituti on of 
of' a public deed. Such are a.ssignment of credits, hat he had gi Y3n or.. loan simpl y because it had not 
rights and actions, the constitution of' commercial een made in a pub l ic deed or i n an privat e \7ri ting. 
partnership, chart'er-party contracts, and so on; savin ri vate wri t1n~ .:i.s also neces s ary i n suretyshi p, in 
that, for any of these contracts the law may in certai rder to ensure; that the sure ty r:ant s to warra...."1.t the 
instances require a public deed: thus, e.g. the assi;tnobligntion of c..nother ; and in compr omi s e owi ne t o the 
ment o~ heredit ary rights and of rights- constituted by i mportanl~e of ·~.he ~et by vrhi ch the par ti e ~ r enounce 
a public deed must be made by means of a public deed. to any protcct:.i..:in 0hey may have had . I t i s t o be 

oted that in certain cases of compromise , s u ch as · if 
he dispute refe r s to i mmovab l es, t he luw re quires a 
ublic deed; a publ i c deed is a l so r equired fo r general 
artnership. 

Ordinance XIV'of 1913 added a long series of' 
contracts, which are now incorporated in Section 1277 
which must, on·pain of nullity, be expressed at least' 
in private writing, s aving the cases where the law 

deed Private vrriting must be ei the r signed b y each of . expressly requires that the instrument be a public 
They are:- t he parties, or attested by an advocate or a notary 

a ccording to Section 634 of the Code of Or zanizat ion 
a) ii.Ily agreement implying a promise to transfer or and Civil Pro c edure (Cap . 15 ) , whi ch lays dor;n tl1.3.t 

acquire, under whatever title, the ovmership of im- · f a person cannot, or does not lmo•;; how to -r:ri te, he 
movable property, or any right over such property; ust set his mark which must be attested by an advocate 

b) .r"...ny promise of a loan for consumption or "mutuum'or a notary toeether with a declaration that such mark 
as been set in his presence and in the presence .of 

c) Any suretyship; wo 11itnesses, who must also set their sienature , and 
d) Any compromise; ogether \ii th a declaration that he has personally 

ascertained the identity of the persons setting such 
e) .Any lease for a period exceeding two years in ignatures o'r marlc. 

the case of urban tenements, or four years in the case 
of rural tenements; 
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EFFECTS OF CONTRACTS IN GENERAL. 

Here we must distinguish betvveen two kinds of 
relations, i.e. those which exist between the contra. 
ing po.rties thernsreves, and those which refer to· thi 
parties. 

I. The £~e~ts of contracts in the relations 
the contract~ne parties are of three kinds:-

i. General effects; 

ii. Effects r.rith regard to the 
the contract is meant to give rise 

obligations 
to; 
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("i) That the .contract cannot be revoked or rnn~i:~~~-
1 t by the mutual consent of the ~arties, or c~ 

xcepds allowed by law (Section 1035)· There are c3~~~ 
roun d" t 1 ., b·e d~ ,.,.o., -·-· · h' h a contract rnay, ~ . wear ing o ai,,, _,_._,._, .L ', .;.. _· 

n ~n~c of the contractine: p::i.rties only: tl:us, ~ c0.:1· 
y t of lettinrr of work r:my be dissolved by t£1e 
rafoycr at wilr; mutidnto may be dissolved by the_~rin
TP al . or by a renunciation of the agent; ~artnersr.w..p 
o~tracted without limit of time may ~e dissolved at 
n time by any one of the members1.b1lateral cont~~~ts 

y be dissolved if one of the parvies does no~ f'u~:.1 
~~ obligations, in virtue of the "pactur.i. co1r:r:.1ssor1u.;..n · 

iii. Effects with regard to the 
ship or other real rights. 

contracts must be carried out in good faith, and 
transfer of owner- th are binding not only in regard to ~"Xr:.~:n:·...zz::;ro...z.;--..r;.?. 

th~Y matter therein expressed, but also in rega::d ~o ~n2: 
onsequence which, by equity, custom, o:: law, is 1nc1-

~ental to the oblieation, according to its nature 
(Section 1036)u Once the distinction between contracts 

1. General Effects. 

Contracts entered into according to law have the "bona f'ide" and contl"acts 11 stricto jure" has been . . 
force of law vii th respect to the parties. They bind abolished, it follorrn that in o..11 con tract~ the D;ll.ding 
the parties reciprocally in the same way as the law orm should be the reciprocal loyalty of tne parties; 
binds all citizens. This princ~ple is. based ?n the they should never be allorrnd to evc:-de. the~ faitl~~1~ .._. -, 
theory of the autonomy of the will, v1hich on its ovm erformance of the contract by deviating .J...rora \dluv. vnei ... 
creates r~CT~ts and obligations. This theory had its, intention is presumed to have been at the moment "t!1e 
remote origin in Canon Law, r.rhich rooted deeply in contract was concluded. 
man's conscience the respect to the word given; it v.ra· 
later confirmed by the philosophers of the natural 
school of' law, and the Code Napoleon consecrated the:; 
principle of the omnipotence of contract interpreted 
as r1idely as possible by the partisans of Free I.Hdi vi 
dualism of the nineteenth century. 

It is presW11ed that each o"f' the parties !1ns p:>~ .J '" 

ised or stipulated for himself' and for his hc:i...r•:; 2..:.1:: 
for persons claiminc under him, unless the co:i::.r•.::.i:-~~ . . 
has been expressly established _by laVI or by t:1e ):::::. ,.: ~: ~ :.:: . 

or unless it results fro;11 the nature of' the agrcc~ · . 2r.t. 

The oblicration of the debtor holds good not only 
Contract is therefore larr for the parties, and against him and durinc his lifetime, but al~o. aft-:;::..·_!::. ~ : 

just as 8: larr may derogate another law, so may a con- death ancl ncainst his heirs and persons claimine l1r,c··~:· 
tract, v1hich may be considered as private laV1, derorrathim· similarly, the creditor is prcswned to have st:!. :y,:-
the ordinar;y lnw: "disposi tio hominis tolli t disposi ti lat~d not only in his orm favour in order to enjoy k1.'; 

nem legis" •. The contracting parties may by their acquired ri~ht, but also in order to be <;1b~e to ~ra::-~_s;:·.~:.:.' 
agreement, i. e. by the contractual rule established by it either to his heirs or to persons clainune w1a.er .ff!.:, ., 
them, derogate the leeal rule, both by substituting This is a presunption: v1hich is conformnble to !Jenc.ral 
.t:em another rule or by not substi tu~i1:1g an~thing; and~practice, because r.ien as a rule enter into co~t~'dcts 
they may dos~ as lone; as.the.prohibition or the lavr, not only for their ovm benef'it but also f?r ~!leJ.r 
or public policy or moralJ. ty is not an obstacle. successors on any title: thus, a seller vmo is bound by 

. · the warranty torrnrds the purchaser, binds al so his heir~,; 
The following are corollaries of this principle:- 80 that if' eviction takes place after the death of the 

. seller the purchaser mci.y equally avnil h~sel~ of the 
(i) That the contract must be f'aithi'ully observed warranty against the heirs. The presumption is, there-

by the contracting parties, in the same manner as the.fore, derived "ex eo quod plerurnque fit". 
are bound to observe the law. · 

But the parties may depart from this general 
practice either owing to the nature of the contract 
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itself, · or because they so choose. Therefore, if th 
oont~ary is expressly established by law or by the 
parties, or results from the very nature of the agre 
ment, the effects of the contract must be limited to 
the contracting parties. This rule contrary to the 
presumption may arise from these three causes:-

1). az:i express disposition of the law, e.g. part~ 
nership is ~s ~ ~ule dissolved on the deallh of one of 
the members, similnrly, mandate is dissolved by the 
death of the principal or of the agent; 

ii) an express contrary declaration by the parties 
who are free to stipulate in any way, al_ld may even 
der?gate the law; 

iii) the nature of the agreement, e.g. agreements 
on legal maintenance, because the right and duty of 
maintenance do not, as a rule, pass on to the heirs. 

2. Effects with regard to obligation& given rise 
to by the contract. 

. We.shal~ discuss these effects when dealing with· 
obligations in general, because there are other cause . 
of obligations besides contract and the rules govern
ing obligations in general are identical, whatever be 
their cause. 

3. _ Effects with regard to the transfer of ovmershi.,.., 
and other real rights. and with regard to ~ 
11 periculum rei ti. · 

- ' 

Wh~n dealing.with-the notion of contract we sa"'r"!· 
that this effect is an i..ri.novation introduced by mod~~~, .. 
7aw: the transition from the old to the new princi l~ . ~· 
was not the effect of sudden legislative enactmentp 
but rather the result of long elaboration, which w~s 
started by Roman Law by means of the aolrn.owledgement 
~f mo~e~ ~f ·transferring ownership without real 

trad1t70 , but was only accomplished a relatively 
short time ago by the Code Napoleon. 

However, even before the enactment of this Code 
the necessity or "tradi tio 11 for the transfer of owne~ ... 
ship had been reduced to a mere theoretical principle 
and it was g~nerally substituted by the clause known ' 
as "dessa~ssine" or 11 saisine" or ttvest de veste11 a 
clause which became fashion~ble; ~o that actually it 
was the consent of the parties which effected the 
transf'er of ovmership. 
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. This development was quite natural, because if 
the oontract itself (1.e. the manifested consent of 
the parties) is capable of giving rise to the obliga
tion of the transferor tovrnrds the transferee, why 
should it not also be capable of effecting the transfer 
of the ovmership itself to the transferee ? on care
;f'ul .consi.deration no reasonable motive can be adduced: 
as to why the sole will of_ the parties should be 
sufficient to give rise to the obligation and not 
sufficient to effect the transfer of the ovmership or 
of other .real rights which form the object or such 
obligation, or as to wh.y the physical act of 

11
trad.i tio!

1 

should be required for this purpose once ownership is 
a right, ~.e. an incorporeal thing. 

The rules which require this principle in our 
law are the follov1ing :-

l. section 1037: 11\'/here the subject matter of a 
contract is the alienation of ovmership, or of any 
other right over a certa in and determinate thing, such 
ownership or other riGht is transferred and acquired 
in virtue of the consent of the parties, and the 
thing remains at the risk of the alienee, even thourrh 
the deli very thereof has not talcen place". "" 

2. section 1038: ( 1) 11 Where the subject matter of' 
a contract is an uncertain or indete~ninate thing, 
the creditor does not become the owner of such thing 
until it has become certai..i.'1, or the debtor has -
specified it, and has given notice to the creditor 
that he has specified it 11

; • 

(2) "Until the thing I'..a.s become 
certain or has been specified, it remains at the r~ ..... ·:: 
of the debtor". 

3. Section 1039: ( 1) 11Hevertheless, \7i th regard ~c 
third parties any contract conveying the ovmershi:o 0~' 
immovable property, or any ri0ht over such property) 
shall, in no case, commence to be operative until it 
has been registered in the Office of the Public 
Registry, as provided in Section 367"; 

(2) 11 Where the aiienation is made 
by judicial auction, the note for the registration 
shall be signed by the Rc1_sistrar of the Court undel' 
the authority of which t h e adjudication of the thing 
shall ha-ye taken place 11

• 
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4. Section 1040: "Where the thing which a perso1i 
has by successive agreements lli~dertaken to give or 
deliver to two or mo:re persons is movable by na tur·e, 
or a document or title payable to bearer, the person 
to who:a the thing is delivered, a.rid who obtains 1 t ilJ. 
good faith, shall have a prior right of the other or 
others and shall be entitled to retain it, even though 
his title is subsequent in date". 

5• Section 1397: 11.A sale is comnlete between the 
parties and, as regards the seller: the nrouerty of 
the thins is transferred to the buyer, as soon as the 
thing and the price have been agreed upon~ although 
th~ thing has not been yet delivered nor the price 
paid; and from that moment the thing itselr refilains 
a.t the risl< and for the benef'i t of the buyer 11 • 

6. Section 1551: HThe assignment or sale of a debt, 
or of a right or of a cause or action is com?lete, and 
the O\'mership is 11 ipso jure 11 ac:;;,uired by the assignee 
as soon as the debt, the r~ ~ Ght or the cause o:f action 
and the price nave been agreed upon, and, except in , 
the case of a right transferable by the delivery of 
the respective document o:f title, the deed o:f assian
ment is made". 

7• . Section 1552.: 11Th3 assignee may not, in regard 
to third parties, exercise the rights assigned to him 
except after due notice of the assignment has been 
given t~ the debtor, by means of a judicial act, by 
the assignee himself' or by the assignor". 

8. Section 1554: -"In default of such notice, or 
Wltil such notice is given, - ••••••••••••• (b) if 
the creditor, after havinG assigned the debt to one 
person, makes a second assigm;ient the~eof' to another 
person who is in good faith, such other person, i:f he · 
has given notice of the assie;nment made in his favour, 
shall be preferred to the former assienee". 

9. Section 1555: "The notice is not necessary if' 
the debtor has acknovfledged the assignment". 

Comparing these provisions, we find t11at Section 
1037 establishes the general principle that the trans
fer of ovmership takes place DS a direct and immediate 
effect o:f the consent ·which creates the contract. The 
Transferor in a contract is not only a debtor, 1.e. a 
person bowid to transfer the ownersl1ip or other real 
right, and the acquirer is not only a creditor of suoh 
obligation, but the first is actually a transferor in 
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virtue· of the contract directly and exclusively) A.:~~ 
the latter is also the actual acquirer of the 0·;11~.,i".'311i.::J 

or other real rieht. Therefore, ormership a."'ld arJ..:t 
other real right is transferred from the tra.."'1.sferor 
to the acquirer by effect only o:f the contract a."ld f: ('i.~ 
the very moment in v1hich this is entered into, unless, 
of cou.rse 9 the parties agree otherv1ise; and from that 
very mom~nt the thinG remains at the risk end for the 
benefit of the acquirer, because "periculum" always 
follows ormersM.p: 11 res peri t dom:!-no 11

, even, 1.f it has 
not yet been delivered to hin; accidental loss, there
fore, saving the effect of delay, is suffered by the 
acquirero 

This gene~al principle is applicable to ull 
contracts, whether onerous or cr3tui tom~, a.."ld whatever 
be the thing which forms the object of the transfer, 
1.e. whether it be movable or im~ovable. ?he conditions 

' for its application are:-

1. The existence of the contract. Q;mershin or 
other real rights over immovables, Section 1037 lays 
do\7?1, passEs to the acquirer by effect of his consent; 
and a sale is complete betwoen the parties, (Section 
1397), and the property of the thing is trqnsferred 
to the buyer, as soon'.: as the thing and the price have 
been agreed upon. Section 1551 says the sa."ne thing 
with regard to assignment. 

In order that consent, a..vid theroforc the contract 1 

may be said to exist, it is not enou0h th:lt it exist 
internally, but it should also be manifested externallJ 

- and, when the law requires certain i'or:nali ties, it is 
furthermore necessa~y th:J.t it be manifested with such 

· formalities, and before this tal~es place or:nership or 
other real rights and the relative 11 pcriculu.-rn re1 11 is 
not tra.."lsferred. 

Section 1551 applies this condition to assian.~ent, 
which must be made by means of a pri Ya~e v:ri ting, 
saving the cases in y:hich a public deed is r·equired. 
In case of aosignment, therefore, the contract does 
not exist witil it be made by private writingi and the 
assignment of the credit is not effe·:; ~ od before this 
requisite is complied with. 

2. That the thing be certain o.nd determinate. That 
is, the o;,·nership which is to be transf0rred must be 
the ormership of' a certain and detcrmina te object; and 
in case of' a right, the thine over \'lhich the right is 
to be constituted and transferred must be certain and 
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determinate. The reason is that what is bein.r; tran~
f'erred is · il."1 actual re3l richt, and a real rigM; ::: - ~: t ·" 
not actually exist except ove1' an actual object.. :rr 
the obje?t at the tine of the contract is uncertain 0 ~ 
indeterminate, the transfer of ownership or o:f other 
::-e~l rights cannot take place, and, consec:us:itly, 
nei the.:- ca."1 the "pericul UTi1 rei 0 be transferred~ 

Ownership a>i.d risk do not pass to the acouir~r 
before· the thing from lli'1.certain and indcte.rrn .. i..n::.:.tc 
becomes b?th certain a:nd determinate., Uncer·::.ain is a 
future thing, because it is not certs.in r1.hether it 
will ever come into existence: it only becor::es certain 
when it comes into existence. 

Indeterminate is a thing indicated as belongin.r; 
to a deterr.j_nate 11gznus 1

': thus, the sale of e: horse· of 
Ar-a'bic 'breed: or · o-::: e. q_uantj. t~' o:' coal o~ of r.:e::.•o.h , ~1-
di se h3s an inC.eter ~ inate thin:: for· its obj .:)ct,. T:~3 
be?omes deter-f.lin&:~ 0 e.s sco::-::·: :-.2 t:-~c p c.i~-.~icular thinrr 
whicf1 ~s. to be ~i ve:i in f\'l:::'i2.:-;:::::::-, t of the co21t:::-c.ct is 
estaol1s.'1ed, i. e. as soon as t~l.i.s p: '. :-~icular thing is 
selected and indi vid.ualized from the numero~ :s things 
w~~ch belong to ~he same species9 As soon as the 
tning beco:nes certain s.r..d d.ctcn:·min:.tes the obstacle to 
the tre.nsfer of m·mel:'shi::;> a.-r:.d of the :·i!C}: i2 done awcy 
with, and such transfer is therefore eff~cte~~ 

Ex~ension o~ this pri~cipl 0 : -- H~ving nlrcady 
dealt Y:1 th the extcT:si o'l. c:r +1~.J..-· " P'"; n"~ ""'lA ~ d 1-'.'h .,...e~ard 

- - \.I - •.; - - v_ ... i.J ...,,,, ., - v.t ... J.. l) 

to the kinds of cont11act 2 .. nd to the things ·-co which 
1~ is applicable, ve stall now deal with its extensio~ 
wit~ regard to perso~s, and see if it is available 
aga~ns~ e~ery one, ioe. ~hether it is nvailuble only 
aga~ns_r. t:1e con tractine- parties or whether it is also 
availa?le e.eainst third parties in their relations 
with tnem. 
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tracting parties and th~r~ parties such a transfer, 
on regards immovables 0.1.: :i.,ignts over such immovables, 
: only effected when the contract is registered in the 
blic Registry. 

Then section 1040 considers the case of a person 
ho has by successive agreements undertal-cen to give or 
eliver to two or more persons a movabl~ by nature or 
document or title payable to bearer, and it lays do\711 

hat the person. to ;·rhom t~~ thi!1g ~s deli verec;i, anc;i 
ho obtains it in good fa11,,h, snal~ have a prior right 
ver the other or othe;~, ai:id sh~ll b: entit~ed to 
etain it even thouGh nis title is suoseq~en~ in date; 

other words, if the transferor has delivered the 
hing to a second or subsequen~ acquirer who o~tains it 
n good faith, the latter acq'J.J. res the o·;t:'.'lership of it 
0 the exclusion of the first: now the successive 
cquirers are, vtit1:1 regard to ea~h oth~r, in the ... posi
ion of third parties, and thererore, it does no~ seem 
rue that with regard to third p2.rties the o;mership. 
f movables is acquired by effect o~ consent alone, 
ecause were this principle ap~licacle to successive 
cquirers, we vrnuld have to say that the first acquirer 
hould obtain the mmership. 

The same idea is repeated by Section 1397 with 
egard tci sale: 11 a sale is cor:-•::_Jlete between the parties, 
d, as regards the seller, the p~operty of the thing 

s transferred to the buyer, as seen as the thi~g and 
the price have been ugreed U~)on. ••• 

11
; and the same dis

inction results also from Sections 1553 ar:d. 1554 wj_ th 
egard to assignmen~o 

In regard to third parties, the ow:1ership of a 
credit is not transferred by effect of the contract 
only, but it is necessary that due notice of the assign
ment be given to the debtor, Yii thout which, ar..d bei'ore 
which, the assignee may not exercise the rights assigned 
to him against third parties. Section 1037 does not r::c::.:'::~ e.ny dist~nc·c:l.on, but 

the S~ctions which follovr seem to d2.stinc.rish the 
relations between the contracting parties from the 
rele. tionf1 betv1een the ':)O.""ties ;::.n.-.:i th~ra." ..... ,,,-. .... ; --"'· ·r-'"'u"' 

.. .... ....... """' l...Ji..-~-\J.Ja,.._,~. v ..... v, 
dealing with ir::::ovables, Sectio:;. io-:sg la~' ~ ;i 0 ,.,n · '-.h~ "- last person to whom it has been assi,J11ed, provided he 

t ._ -- v- U.Ju t. J._\,...,u 

con rac vS c?n.ve:,·ing the o·;.'21.ershi.:p of ir.:-.:o·l~b2.c rn-·op 3 rty
1 
be in g?od faith, an~ provi~ed h~ ~i ve ~ue no~ice of 

So much so that in case the creditor has assigned 
his rights successively to two or ffic~e ~ersans, the 

or. of any ricnt over such p;.'operty, do not prod.uce the assigP..ment, or give notice or it be:to:::-e tr..e former 
this effect ".F i th regard to thil'd p9.:c"'ties, excen"t from assignee, is preferred to such forr.:.er assignee v;ho has 
the moment ~nd by effect of re r:;i str::.tion :in the Office not given notice or who, gives such notice af'ter. 
of th~ Publ~c Registry. It soems, therefore, that the 
principle tnc;t o-.·.nership pass0s as soon ~s consent is 
perf'e?t appl~?s only. in the relatic!ls t-et~rne~ the con
tracting parti~a; but in the relations between the 

To conclude, it seems that the correct theory is 
the one which distinguishes between the relations of 
the contracting parties and the realtions of such 
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contracting parties in regard to third parties.; v.i.·t.11 
regard to Ythom: (1) the o'.mership of corporeal ~l •• :;_ 

incorporeal imrnovables is only transferred when th::3 
contract is registered in the Office of the Public 
Regis t ry; (2) in c~2e of corporeal movables, by 
"trad ::. t io" .; a:in (:'. ~ :!n case of incorporeal movables 
by a notice of ·(;h ·' '7.ss.:.'....~r:r.1ent or by the accpetance of 
the debtor. 
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lies. The transf'er holds good even in regard ~o . 
p rd parties who have . no cause of prefercn~~ s.:~~-_l:'bJ.e 

inst the first acquJrer, and much more so :u1 .... e,~8. .... d a . d .. _,_ 
all other pe:r.~on2 who have acquire no rig.nu over 

e thing. 

RationaJ h"':-' : .~ ,..:.. -;~L · ~ . ~auses of preference~ --
e rational bas5. s_ ~f ~h~ ca:ise? o.f. pre.ference in ~he 
ansfer of im.'1lovc-.o.i.es, is tne institute of publicity, 
d it is the V· ~ <n;,· : ~'r;,,.mdation of' this institute that, 

Pacifici W::t.:6SC··.l i.., hov;ever, justly criticizes case of conc;c;n:: ... s ·; 0-f: mo~e tJ:an on~ acqu~re:." non~ 
this general op.::ri ·l.':1'1. .• because ownership and other them may me.kt' 1~st:, o:f his title vis-a-vis ..,he otners 
real rights are a".Jso2:1.1te rights which should subsist fore registrat~.onr 
against all, wM.lst the distinction which v;e have jus 
made above leads to absurd consequences, n~T.ely: at ~ In case o.f ccrporeal movables, pre.ference is 
a given time the ownership of a thing belongs and sed on the princi:;_:-le that possession o'f: movables in 
does not belong to -:~1e transferee; it belongs to him od faith amounts to title of ormership. 
in regard to the transferor, and it does not belong 
to him in his relations vri th third parties, rri th In case of ir.1.co:r.'poreal movables it is based on 
regard to whom it still belonGs to the transferor. e fact that, th01.::.cl: the notice of the e.s.s:i. t :;ri~11ent 
In orcier to avoid this contradiction, Paci:fici Mazzo ich is required by LE: and '.-:hich t<?.~:es t:ic pl&.co of 
teaches that the provisions of the law which ~efer to blici ty, the assig:1.ment is m:::.de lmonn t0 th-::: d1=btor 
the relations ;·:i th third parties, <:L"ld \'rhich seem to d through him to ·cldr·d parties as ·::ell; so t::a-;.. the 
bring about such distinction, ha ve no other scope but ird party to whor.! the creditor vrants to o.ssic; ~ .1. his 
that of deciding problems \'rhich r.~ay arise in case of ght is in a position to kno-,,· th2.t such right l:o.s 
concourse of successive acquirers, in order to esta- ready been assigneQ to another person. 
blish the order o:f preference to be kept among them. 

According to tha modern principle in such a con
course the first e.cg::irer should be preferred, be~?.us e 

his acquisition js ~~e effect of the .first consen~N 
and consent is s1.::r-:'ficient to transfer 01mership; hm·r·· 
ever, the contrary talrns place, a..71.d the second or 
fUrther acquirer :i. s preferred, and he has, according 
to those provisicr..s; a ri[;ht of preference which has 
a different basis a~cording to the different nature 
of the object transferred: in case of i:.r.::movables the 
cause of preference is registration, and therefore 
the second acquirer who has registered his title or 
was the first to have it registered is preferred to 
the first acquirer r:ho does not register it or who is 
late in having j S r~gistered~ In case of corporeal 
movables and o:f ~~1t : ~0s to bearer the cause or pre
:ference is 11 trad.l T,j_c·'' ~ io e.. the 'acquisition of pos
session of the th~ ·.-i.s in good faith. In case of' in
corporeal movabl0.:.. tha assienment made in good f'a:ith 
and the notice of ~~~h assignment or its acceptance 
are the cause of preference. 

In the absence of these causes of pre.ference, 
the first acquirer is preferred, and the rule that 
ownership is trans.ferred by virtue of consent alone 

In short, the basis of these cuuses of preference 
y be reduced to o!1.e principle, viz: the protection 

third p·artie3 1 Stl0 ject to the Condi tio!l or goo\.l 
· th in case of :;oq._ioreal and incorporeal movablus. 
d independen t:L:y .Jf such a condition in the case o ~ 

ovables. 

Effects of 0:n.,tracts with regard to third 
parties,, 

With reference to a contract, third parties are 
l those r1ho do not talrn part in it either personally 

r by means of a le0itimate representative; and there
~ ore all other }?81 .... srJ/\S except the contracting parties 
md their heirs.., -,mr~ succeed in all the rights and 
Ln all the obJ.. . :g~. --= ;. •":LS v!hich the contracting parties 
~ hemselves m ~ y :-, __ ,' .. ~ -~ ,4:,ipulated and contra~ted. 

This orde::: ·~f rs:::..a~io:r.1.s is still governed by the 
1rinciple of Roman I.iav; that obligation is a strictly 
>ersonal tic which does not give rise to any relations 
txcept betr1een the. persons r:ho take riart in such 
~ligation. With regard to third parties the contract 
.s a 11res inter alias acta", and, therefore, "Tertio 
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neque prodest neque nocet". Contracts are the effe0t 
of the consent of the contracting parties and cannc·~; 
therefore produce any effects beyond the relations 
existing between those ~ho give their consent. Tl~.s 

·principle is laid dorm in Section 1042: "a person can 
not by a contract ente.r:>ed into in his mm name bind o 
stipulate for u : Q~r on3 01.l.t hirr.self 11

; bec ~ .u.se,- if the 
contracting partie~ :::.:- 'Jne of them do not act in thei 
own name, but as 0 . ~8 :-. 1 . T;s or representatives of othe:r 
persons, they do n r ~ ~ .~nd themselves but the person 
represented by t:ie-:.:; t tey do not stipulate for them
selves but in fa\:ot;.;: of the person represented, the 
will of whom is implicit in r..andate or in lawful repr 
sentation, and is presumed in 11 negotiorurn gestio 0

• 

However, this principle suffers limitations both 
with regard to promises of the performance of an obli 
tion by a third party, 211d to stipulations for the 
benefit of a third party (Sections 10~2 and 1043). 

(a) Promise of the ~erform&~ce of an obligation by 
a third party. -- Such a :.:i11 0;·.:.ise ha.s no effects at 
all; "nevertheless (sta.t es Section 1042 (2)) a person 
can bind himself in fs.Your of another persor~ to the 
performance of an oblige. t:l.on by a third party; but in 
any such case, if the third pa~ty refuses to perform 
the obligation, the person ~ho bound himself or pro
mised the ratifics.tion shall only be liable to the 
payr;:ent of an indem."1i tytr. '.l'he effect of such a uromi· 
therefore, is never that of binding the third party 
who has not · consented to the perfo:'"'mnnce of the obl:!.g· 
tion, nor that of binding the prorr;iser r;ho has not 
promised something to be done by him; but a person 
who promises "de ' rato 11 assumes an obligation v:hich 
must be fulfilled by him, and r!hich consists in pro,
curing effectively ~shat the third party is bound to 
give; and this is enou5h to sive rise to an ooligation 
against him of inder.nifying the damages suffered by 
the other contracting party in case the third party 
refuses to peri'orm the oblig c: ~tio:--~. Ee is responsible 
for such damages even if the defect of ratification 
is not due to his fault, because UJ.YJ.til he obtains the 
ratification he has not perfor~ed his obligation; if 
then the third party ratifies the obligation, the 
pro~~ser · is freed, because the obligation undertaken 
by him has been performed.. 
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t of the contracting party was added to th~ 
nterest of the third party in v1hose favour the ~or- · 
nteres . t · 1 t d · 11 sed et si· qui s . ~' ., ,.,,,._ ting party had s .ipu a e . . .. . c v .J.io- .. 

rac alii ciir:: -::it!;::: . i..nti:.ssA~ pl~c11it stipulnr.io~.:>~i". 
etur in idemn, ; \ · . ~Cl. :~!! i{o::na..YJ. Law oath ~he •!:::inr.ra~t
alere · · • d. t h' d i'r ce·""t"'l.."' r..::.c·ec- ··n arty an.d 1 . ~he ~ . !-:: •. r. p ~ .~ ,y . a 1 .• n. · ~ , ........ ,,, • ~ .. 

ngip at la'V Q ( f':l"' r;..: ~ t!' t: -:...n'(1f.1_;_~ 3.r. C:of7'.'.:10~ L2.'7.' la.id et on , c......... ••. .... ' • •. -.. . ' - l!,.-.v . . · ;.. ... • " 
an excepti.c·n to " ~he; afrecr:. -..:;nc;.t d[1J' l-' ":':1.eE:,,a•,10 

own t ..... , __ , t-- i-h , prcr:".;~"""' ,..,_. .. ,_, de by the con ,r 2 ~ . ,J_r.g parv..: '·' . cJ • _ ''-"' 'J ... ~---v •. _ 

t an action .i.:n favour of the thira yci1•ty; Ule 
1se o .., th' -4-. . ·1 ~ ·'"i .d · 1· rincipal appli~~tioi:i ,0.... J.S excep ul.On v a~ • .. ~- .._ 

ommissarY subs 1,J. tl..'..tnon. 

The same principles and the same excep~i~ns are 
nised by present law, becuase the prohibition in 

ec~~ n 1042 "a person cannot by a contract entered 
6 ~ 0 ~n · his own name bind or stipulate for anyone but 
~ self" is followed by Section 1043 "it shall also 

mluwfui for a person to stipulate for the benefit 
~ a third party, v:hen such s~ipulation consti tu~es 
he mode or condition of a stipulation made by him 
or his own benefit, or of a d.onation or gr~t made 

him to others". With regard to the menm.ng of this 
y ·vision it is now common teaching that it must not 
~
0
taken in its literal sense, and that ~he wor~s 

•condition" and "donation" are not used in Section 
043 in their technical juridical meaning~ There are 

two cases in which such s~ipula~ion constitutes the 
ode or condi tio:n of e. stipulation made in one's 

(i) When th0 ·'p~2~statio" to the ~enefit of a. 
third party fig~~es as a secondary obJect to the vOD

tract the principal object being the payment of a 
enal ty to the p0rs0r: 'itho stipula t~s in. case th~ 

0 
•• 

obligation is not performed. Pothier gives t~~ .1.0_low
ing example:· "I can stipulate usefully to ~he ~ffe:ct. 
that if within a c~:ctain time you do not gi vc: ·J ani.~3 
the treasµre of k,:i.8::'.'ZITl..ann, you Ylill pay ffi8 820 r . ~£ 
compensation for nc~i.-f'u.lfilment ~m you:r. pal'.'·c ~i 0n~ ... 
contract: in th:'..s sase the donation_ tc Jo.~.es ~? ~e-LY 
a cond.i tion, - t.11e object of the stipul~ t.1.on is ~"at 
you will give me ".:.he sum of £20, and tlus sum '1711:::..ch I 
stipulate, I stip~late in my favour, and I therefore 
have an interest in receiving it". 

' (ii) · All contracts having two considerations, in . . 
(b) Stipulations for the benefit of a third party. •which the person who stipulates adds to th~ ob~igation 

In Roman Law the principle 11 alte:r5.. stipul::lrinemo ·of the other party towards him another obligation in 
potest 11 (para. 4 and 19 of the Inst. de Inutilibus favour of a third party. For example, in the transfer 
Stipulationibus) did not hold good a.~y lo~ger when the of an industrial establishment, the tra.~sferor bind.a 
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the transferee to treat certain employees in a speci 
way as part of his consideration: the interest of tho 
person r1ho stipulates, in this case, arises from th.:;; v 

fact that he agrees to a price lesser than that wh:~·~h 
he would have agreed to had he not imposed this otJ i~ 
tion on the transferee. .,,, 

\'/e have the mode or condition of a J.onat·;.0:,1. ,11 .. ade 
to others whenever there is an alienation of so«.·:, t:1.in 
or the payment of a sum of money by the person \iho 
stipulates to the promiser accompanied by some burden 
imposed on such promiser in favour of a third party. 
Donations properly called, accompanied by burdens in 
favour of third parties, are therefore included; but 
al~o inc~uded are sett~ements of dowry accompanied by 
stip~ations of reversion, and all bilateral contract 
by which the person who stipulates sells, exchanges, 
grants on lease or in any other way transfers anythin 
to the promiser by imposing, as a total or partial 
consider~ti~~ of what, he gives, the performance of 
some obl1?a~1on for tne benefit of a third party. Fo 
example, if he imposes t i; ~ c"oli J ation of paying the 
pric~ to. a third p~'ty i.n whole Ol' in part, to . assign 
montnly income, or to crant a servitude or to celebra 
masses in the Parish Church, - all cases which are 
included under the first exception as welJ. 

A very frequent and important auulication of thi 
exception is life insurance to the benefit of a third 
person, and also concessions and contracts of public 
task-vrorks by which the Government stipulates in the 
interests of the workmen employed by the contractor

0 

_Effects of stipulations for the benefit of a 
thi~i;t J2arty: --: V/hen a stipulation for the bene:fi t o. 
a tni:a. .part.,y is not annulled by the prci>vision ~o:1-
tainea. i.z: Section 1042, 1 ts ef:rect is that of M.nc . ~.!" ' ,g 
the promiser to·;1~rds the person who stipulates

0 
•J:}-.. ::, 

/)UV -

Q• _Quasi-Contracts (in general and in particular _), 

A quasi-contract is defined by Section 1055 2~ 
"lawfUl and voluntary act which creates an obL :;<-'.

ioh towards a third party, or a reciprocal obligci~lv~ 
etween the parties"o 

This definition of quasi··cont·r-act is the res~lJ.t 

t a mi sunders ta.ridir;.g: owL1g tc ·chJ dencm.i.na ticz"J of 
his third cause of obligations, quasi-cont.c'ac·i;p were 
pproximated to contracts from the aspect of the 
greement between the \'rills of the parties; and. there
ore the obligations arising from quasi-contracts 
ere based on the certain will of one of the parties 
d on the presumed will of the other. This theory 

s now obsolete, because it does not correspond to . 
eality: the person interested in a "negotiorum gestio" 
inds himself bound rri thout having done anything, 

d the person vrho receives something which is not 
ue certainly has no intention of,binding himself to 
eturn it. 

The origin of this denomination must not be 
ooked for in the agreement between the pcrtics (in 
heir consent), which is a characteristic element 
f contract, but in the fact that this cause of 
-Oligations reproduces objectively situations ana
ogous to those of particular contracts, no.rr.cly, of 
he contracts of mandate &~d of loan. The basis of 
he binding tie rather than a presumed intention, is 
he utility or benefit ~1ich the person interested · 
n the "negotiorum gestio 1

' derives, and principles 
f equity in the erroneous payment or a debt, because 
t would be unjust to allow a person to enrich him.
elf to the detriment of another. But the l."ules by 
hich the legislator regulates the two figl4.re,; r.~ 

uasi-contract are inspired to the obsolete th~·)"'.':-:; 

d in it they find their explanation. 
third par~y, u~;.tl.l he ac~epts the stipulation maG.e ~\n 
~;s bfei:ie~1 t, . do

1
es not acquire any right, because (A), "Nee;otiorum Gestio". 

ene icium inv to non adquiritu..r", and, therefo.t'e, 
until such acceptance is forthcom:tng the person who 11Negotiorum gestio 11 (management of affairs) is 
stipulates has the right to revoke the obligation the management of one or more affairs of anothe~ 
imposed on the promiser; not only, but if this is the person assumed by a person witho~t being bound to 
explicit or implicit intention of the person who stip and without a mandate. 11 Gestor" or voluntary agent, 
lates, the acceptance · does not deprive him of the righ is he who assumes the management of the affair; 
of revoking the stipulation in favour of the third par "dominus rei gestae 11 or interested party is the party 
until his death. This happens frequently in life to whom the affair in question belongs. 
insurance made gratuitously in favour of a third party. 

///l/l/l//lll/ 

The conditions for the existence of this quasi
contraot are:-
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1. The agent must be of age and capable or contra 
ing: for him the quasi-con:;ract is a voluntary act, 
which gives rise to obligations at his charge, ar.d r 
this reason he mu s t be cai)e.ble of bindinrr himsoJ ;_· 
voluntarily. 

It is only with ;r-e.e;:~rd to the agent or ma."1aO"er 
or the affair that this capaci ty is required; rrith 
res e.rd to the in-cer ested p arty, it is inC..~ff~i:er_-r , 
'r.°hethor he is capable or not, for al though :15.s c-cnsoe 
is involved, it is only the presu..~cd and not the re 
1ntention which is i nvol ved. In case the m.9....'rl aP-er is 
incap~ble, the rules governine incapable perso~s app 
1.e. they are bound only in so far ns they enrich th 
selves. 

2. The object of this quasi-contract is the ass 
t1on of the mana,rre;:::en.t of one or more affairs of 
a:ioth~r :p er s~n. The affa ir must be lawful, beca".1se 
rmo.t is unlar.:f'u.l con.not r i v e :ris0 to any :::-~. s-l1t or 
oblirration. · 

3. TJ:c int ention of' t he volwJ.t:.. :.\/ :? .. '?; .. : "·- -~ to bi...'ld t 
interent~d p E',!'t?; becauc 0 if h e . m~ ant to pc...:<'o;;.';;1 an 
act of l ~ ber ~ ~i ~ y to~ ard s s u ch int erested nnrtv the 
jurifilcal r•ela t ion v;hich 1·Iould ex5.st bot · ~cn th~ 
pc.rtie;: would . be tha~ of do:lo. tion, a'!J.d not 0 ~ the 
qua13i-co?tr c:.?t . of '.'n e.~o ti o :o c:1 ::restio:'. B08ides othe 
ce.ses, t.nis :i.n-centio!l . is w~ '1ti n'.:';' if t he 2.13'ent believ 
that he is man~ ['.i n g n1 s o·i','n affairs; in such ca

9
e t.h.a 

quasi-contract in quest ion doe s not u~ise a.'1d t ~ ~ 
-;ur; di 1 1 · ~ ' ""'"' ~ - ea re a t ions are Governed by other ruleG

0 

4. The agent rrr.J.st have acted fr eely, i. e. wi. tlvnt 
being bound -i;o, such is not t h e ~I n tu-'-"'l''i} l'° n '°\ · • 

ouratorship, - a."ld ·.1i t hout a m2.n de.-Ce b e cu,. ; , ;~~ .. -'.· . : ~-· ~~~ - ::n 
a case the "gestio 11 would be fhe fulfilment'-' ~6 · .... i_; 

tJ1e cause of the obligation. · ru~ 

5. The agen~ 1!1ust . not have n ~~0 :r k.k~n the manage
me..Tlt of the af.:.air notwi thste.ndin . ~ the D.:>ohibi tion ot 
the interested party, because the nrcou.;ntion of the 
consent Of the in_t erested party (Which, accordinr.r to 
our code, , is the oasis of the binding force of a~asi
oontracts), is irreconcilable 111 th such prohibition. 

Eff'ects of "ne?oti ortlr.1 n:estio". 

This gu~s~-contruct is similar to rr.2.Ildate, and 
the rules whicn govern it a: ;; &r1 D-pp:..icatiol1 of those 
or mandate, saving certain exccptiono ': .' ~ . t:i. regc.:.rd to 
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e obligations of the agent and of the interested p '.:! :i:t.,· . . . 

The obligations of the agent or "gestor" are:-

l He is bound to continue the management of the 
iness which he has begun, and ~? carry it out until 

~s interested party is in a posi -..;ion to. take charge of 
eh managem3 nt h:i.mself'. He :is f·re? to interfere or 

0 ~ in the ai'fai:r.s of the thir·d par~y, bu;:, once he has 
dertaken the rr.anagement he m~st continue it until it 

8 completed because interruption may be detrimental 

0 the inter~sted party. This is also the rule of 
ate: the mandatory is free not to accept.the ~andate, 

t if he accepts it he is bound to execute it. ~his 

~ligation of the agent or manager holds good even in 
ase the party interested dies, until such time as the 
eir is in a position to assume the management cf the 
ffair· in question; in the contract of mandate the rule 
s similar, notv1i thstanding that the mandate ceases on 
he death of the mancator. 

2 In the management of the business, the agent ia 
o~d to use all the diligence of a 1'oonus p3.terfamilias" 
section 1058), because every debtor is bou.. ~ d to perform 

8 obligations with the sarne diligence Y:hich a 11bonus 
aterfamilias 11 uses in the management of his mm aff'airs. 
he manager or agent therefore is responsible not only 
or "dolus" but also for 11 culpa 11

, and even for 0 cul:pa 
aevis". 

This general rule of responsibility may be modified 
1 ther by circumstc.nces vrhich aggravate his responsibi-
1 ty or which attenuate it. Thus both in our law and 

Roman Law the fact that the manager has interfered 
the affair notwithstanding the prohibition of the 

terested party is an aggravating circumstance: and in 
his case his responsibility is more strictly dealt 
ith as a punishment for his undue interference; the· 
~e thin~ r...ay be said if, by reason of his inter-
eddling, the business was not undertclcen by a more 
ompetent person, or if the agent himself does not pos
ess the requisite skill, because an interference in 
he affairs of another v:ithout the rec:uisite skill in 
tsel:t' constitutes 11 culpa 11

: "im:peritiii culpae a<L:"l.umeratur". 

The causes which attenuate responsibility in the 
gent are unforeseen and urgent circumstances which may 

ve induced him to undertake the manage~ent of the 
usiness; such as, for example, if he underta.~es to put 

ln a saf~ :place things belonging to a.~other in cases o:t' 
fire or other similar accidents. In such c2.ses the 
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Court may always mitigate the amoi.int of the damages 
arising from the imprudence or negligence of the ago;J 
(Section 1060). 

3. The agent is bound to do ever~rthi.ng whic~h is 
incidental tc or- de:pende;it -:.1p·xn. t~s [·.:f.?;;.:i.r unaert'3.lcen 
and he j_s J.:; r.:.:,J.3 "Jc; '3.2.l the: e;(i'J • .i.~;tj.~ns ; :}~:.Leh YJ:J~_-;.ld 
arise f'ror;! ;:.;, 7,;3.~1(·.;.t•.:i ·'SccU .. •Y:-1 :;_c.5-5), H.e ::1r ,: ~st~ t:ieref 
on the co::r ::.~ '."-~-1. 1 x: ·..: .. 1 • - ~.i1e. bo .. ':'..-· ::es-.: :.-:·is2:~dC!' ~~c.:c0 1 .1_-r1-~. to 
the party ::_J)":,;.::ot»-:::;-:.~s:~ [_j,j ] .j r:=:t"U.J':'.:. to rt.m sll that "•hich 
he ma:r h:i.v-s z·0 .::.3·i_ '.icu c1nr•L1;~ ::C!<l on account o:f his 
management. 

(b) The obl:i.,;ations of.' the party interested are:-

1. He is bot:.nd to perform the obligations contract 
on his behalf by the agent (Section 1061). So that i 
the manager has entered into a contract on behalf of 
the interested person and in connection with the affa 
in question, such as if for the reconstruction of a 
building he enters into a contract of task-work or 
acquires building material, the party interested is 
bound to perform such contracts because they are his 
ovm contracts rather than the agent's. 

2. He is bound to indemnify the agent with regard 
to any obligation Vihich the agent may have contracted 
in his orm name, either by providing the means requir 
for the performance of t:ne obligations contracted, or 
by reimbursing the expenses incurred by him if he has 
already performed them. 

3. He is bound to reimburse to the agent all the 
necessary and useful expenses, 11i th interest from the 
day on which such ex1rnnses shall have been incurred. 

In order that the party interested be bound to 
fulfil these obligations towards the agent, an essenti 
condition is that the affair shouJ.d have been well 
managed, even . though such rri..anagernen t has accidentally 
failed to bene:fi t the party interested. 

Irregular 11 1~~~\19Uorum gestio". 

There are figUres of irregiiiar 11negotiorum gestiou 
1.e. lacking one or more of the abovementioned element 
as in the following cases:-

1. If the agent was under the impression that he 
was managing his 6vm affairs (Section 1062), and it 
cannot, therefore, be preswned that he h~d any 1ntent1 
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erson This notwithstanding, ac 
binding~ th;~~ ~ 0 are that the affair belongs to .. 
n as he ~co 1 on grounds of egui ty, the "ac-Gio 
ther, hei is g vveenrs' o". he has the right to clain 
11 de n rem · · t · · 8 

t i terested an indemnity cons.is i:lg l.~ 
m the party ofn exDenses incurreC. °iJ' _-:., ;: ~t. c:;~~c:;~"'.d t . ...-1e 

bursemhienh tho -: ~-ter>P."' ~ .::.c:;_ "l'"· ,..-:·v- r.l~"· 1-. ·- ''P, ·__..·;• . . _-u::.Jly 
e .Pit \V C ,, ·'-'~ - .... ~"" ::-u.• .. , '. .. .. .., .. . . .... ..: :• "-l.:. 
~ h•l t -- , - , cr;o - ~ -, -..-. 11 y:P.<'T(JT2. 0 .f- l' .. 1~ ,••-''°'"·J.0 1.i.l ..... 

1 d • 'v'I 1 S 1. • ._ , ,, ,.) .. , ___ • .,b - - , 

veha, 8 the rj ; · ~ : .-~ - : ~ · .: ~:J.o.:i _: ~ . reir:I°o1:1::.:;emc-E' .... ·y·.' a.L .. 
nt .r.>, .-- - .. OPnses. This rule is no-c lL."1-

essar{h~n~g~~t ' -c;e;~{i;e had the affai::' ?~en_ ~s O\m, 
r on ieved it to be vthen he undertoo~ ii.,' Ii:s ovm 
he bel ld haVP bene~itted only by sucn amounv• ate wou v J.. 

If the agent intermeddles r1i th the affair against 
• ss rohibition of the interested party. In 
expre C J? s and Pauinius \'tere o'f: opinion that even 

an Law ai u ~ . . 11 sh ou.ld 
e the 11 action utilis de :::.n rem 'terso , 

thi~tctads. but uaulus ~on-ioonius, Giulia'l::..:s &J.d othez-s 
ad.mi e , ... ' - · - · · t'1e't:" 

thi benefit to suc~1 an a;:;en-c, oecc.use 1 '? 
ied s . .L. ·- o~ ncr~o~I!ll.ng 
id red him as having t he inven1.11on ~ ~v-~ J..: 

s e - - · · · ~ c ""'-"'- r1~"'a +h., s f liberality a...11a JUS"'Gl.TlJ.o.n o .... J....L .~v v ..... _ • 

a~t 
0 
in his constl tution, X..XIV, Cod. "J?c 1~.e.:;o_~~ is 

n °~ The question Yras again debated~ in tne_ ~ .. ~iddle 
st1o • J t- · ·-·as u'"'.,...P 1 d o~~ d the decision of us inian ,, l:',_..,.... .:1 

et
6

' 1 ~ and by the najority of jurists; ~t is also 
o u ... .._ · .,.,e "-he1 r laws are ld by foreign corr.menva ... ors, rrne... ~·· -

i:nt. our legislator in Section 106~ 1 h~s adopted 
e decision of Justinia:i: 11 the agent s;1a.Ll n~t be 
titled to any indemni ty 11

, ru1d moreo:er, as \,e have 
en, his responsibility is aggravatea. 

"Indebiti Solutio" (erroneous payment of debt). 

This quasi-contract comes iz:it'? 'bei:r:~. 1:lhen ~ person, 
h -mistake pays \'ihat is noti uue by nim unaer. any 

~~~gor naturai obligation ("indebitu.111 ex re 11
), ei~her 

cause there ne~er was any obligation, or ~ecau~e it 
s already extinguished, or beca1.!se.sor;;.eth1!1g di~
rent from that which was due 17as gi v~n, ~~ ~ec~~se 

pays that which is due but not by hll!'. ( ~:1a.~b-."1:1-'11 
persona sol ventis"), or because he :pa:rn _. -cna~ _ wnic!_l 
due but not to the person who receives it ( indebi-

ex persona 8.ccipientis 11 
). 

owing to the similarity of this quasi-contract 
1th the contract of loan, it is also lmm·:n by the 

11 '°"'"" upro mutuo". It is true that only 11 res f'ungi~iles 
~ • 11 - - • • "-1 solutio" an be given on 11 nrutuu.rn" 2..L"1d tha"G ir.a.e;:i:." 

y also have "res non f{mgibiles 11 for i.ts o'bjcct, but 
e analogy between these two figures lies in the fact 
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that the thing is in the hands of the receiver wh0 
makes use of it and is boWld to return it, just ~s 
borrower is bound to return to the lender the t1r' n l'"':" 
loaned. -· ·:::-

The condi ticl.'.c_: ~:'o~: · the existence of this qus.s.i .. , 
contract are:-

1. The payment, i.e. the giving of something to a 
person with the intent of fulfilling an obligation 
which is believed to exist. It is indifi'erent whetb. 
the object of the payment be a sum of money or some
thing else. 

2. The "indebitum", 1.e. the absence of' a cause o 
payment. The cause of every payment is necessarily a 
<:Iebt; therefore there is an "indebi ti solutio" only 
l.f there has been no debt, as in the cases i7e have 
mentioned. Even the payinent of a conditional debt, 
during the pendancy of th~ condition, is an 11 indebit1 
solutio", because until the condition Yerifies itself 
there is no. debt. On the contrary, ths ~e r formance 

0 an obligation before the lapse of the term to vrl1ich i 
is subject is not an "indebiti solutio 11 .. In order to 
talk of "indebitum11 the payment must not be due, not 
only civilly, but also naturally, because natural 
obligations always have as their characteristic erfec 
the "exceptio soluti retentio": thus, 1.t is not 
allowed to recover the pay:nent or a debt which had 
been extinguished by presc~iption, or the restitution 
by a "filius f'amilias" of a loan which had been made 
to him. 

3. Mistake in the "solutio", i.e. the person must 
have paid Wlder the mistak:en belief that such debt 
was due by him. If, on the other hand, he pays the 
"indebi tun1

11 
kno;·;ingly, there is no quasi-contract a:..ri.C.:. 

110 right f'9r the recovery of' what he has paid, beca·..ls" 
it is to be held that he wanted to make a donation: 
"cuius per errorem dati repeti tio est, eiusdem consul. 
~onatio est" (L. 83, D. de Regulis Juris). 

The same thing may be said as to "inclebitum ex 
persona solvcntis 11

• In order that the:;-e be a right 
of' recovery it is necessary that a person has paid a 
debt believing himself' to be the de"bt0::.:- , •:rhilst in 
fact he \•:as not; because i.f' he ;)~; ~:;:; ;;>e c:l.-.':'.:lt to the 
creditor Vii th the knorrledge t~ : . '.t ~ i. t is ::io"~ he v1ho 
owes ~he debt, he has no rigi:t to r..: c l 2.:Lm it, saving 
his right of' resort against . the actuc.1,. lle1tor .. 
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error on the part. o~ - ~he 
on the other hand, an not affect the ex1B"':F?-~. '.c 3 ,,, .. 

' ersona accipientis" does the consequences, as_w~ 
Ee quas~-oontract, ~~~i~ the receiver, i.e: h.j_a . , 
hall see, of bad fa ~bad faith. The mista<(e, whicn 
ibligations in ~a~e ~J- al" of law, must be excusable 

y be either o ~~Val-to presume that the debt was 
therwise it is na v~luntarily. However, there 1~ a , 
aid knowingly and though there has been no mistruce, 

right of recove1:'Y ~ven ~ aY\ o·o1iaation the ncausa" of 
f rescission 0.1. co._.. 0 ..... 

in case o t take place after paY'lncnt, but ~as no~ 
whioh had <? Similarl;~t, mistake ~::: not 
actually ~aken pla~e~ payment made ~or an irr~norel or 
required in cas~ o 
unlawful "causa • 

Effects of "Indebiti Sol~. 

With regard to these effecta .... wa 

th ir r elations existing be t '.'leei: vh3 
e ..(:> .... h se i--e~ --r oen d tha receiver, .1.rora 'J" o u v:1 v -;ys and third parties. 

l"?1ust distinguish 
Der·son Ytho pays 
the :person who 

) elations between the person who puys ~d. the 
(a ~ __ These relations are govern~d by v~e sa~e 

r~ei'V'e~. those which exist betvrnen the m·:ncr anc. ;he 
r es a f t "·inrr b,.,1 0 ..,..,0";ng to othero. The efJ.ects possessor o a u-- b '"' •J.o-. . . , f _ 

f' this quasi- c0:-:- ~tr2.~t a.:e simil~~ to tnos~ o ~ ~os 
O ·on o*" t'n:-i n r.0 ·oe·1· O"'P":l.ll.2: to 01i!lers. beC .... USc; ..,he sessi ,1. . ... ~ VL· • • • . . , _, . ._, • , • . r1-

erson to :whom t L.e tl1tng r:as given through n.istc...."'"e~ ..... 
p es a thincr wM .. ch he should not possoss, and 1.1he 
possess u , \ • · h.... .... recov 0 '>" •'l"bs.J-
p erson who pays must n~ve ~ne ri~ v t"ho~~~ ~o~-se·s·s4ed 

as aid just as tne ormer o.:.. a ~.l.·-1$ );' ""' 

he h tpher h~s the right to claim it from such possesso::: 
by ano • · · 1 · · · · _ ... re.1..u.,..nincr t ince the b~sis of such oo 1ga~1on 0.1. 1.1..... o 

B~d ~f this ri rrht of recovering the pr?perty is the~ 
~ 1 di .. g tie which arises from the qa2~i.-contract, "!: ... ~e 
inbtnof the "solvens 11 is not :real brn~ personal, an · . ~ 

fn g this respect 11 inde'gi ti soJ..utio 11 is, more ~alogo~>:> 
t 
~

~ n because -lust as t[lj_s con~:r·ac"G :)reduces solely 
o O- ' . .., . . . h ..... 1 =- nrie-~ h~ .... only 

0 ligation in vl.rtue of vmic vne _:.., ;...;. .i. ... ~ 0 • 

~personal rio-ht against the borrower, so als~ the . 
action ·which the person who has mieto.kenly pa::i..d a dect 

· 1· s no ... the trrei vindiccit;oria 11
, but merely may exercJ.se .1. v .... . . 

a personal action. 

How~ver, auart from this substa..~t~al ~if~er,ence 
·bet\.7ee..11 the action in caso or 11 ind.ebi t::.. so..1..~tio and 

11 the "reivend.ica.toria 11
, the ef'f~cts bet\·:ecn 1,";he 11 !01:vens 

and the 11accipiens 11 
iJl the acti.on for re~ov~:~ 9~ wn:o\ 

may have been unduly given are those of ":!:"·-2::..nnd.icatio 1 

and may therefore refer to:-
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l) the restitution of the thing~ If the object or 
the "indebi tum" is a sum of money, the receiver ir!1: :"; 

always restore the capl tal (Section 1066).. Ti' i . .l:J .. ; 
obje?t is any othe'r' tl"!:i.ns:1 and it is sti.il i".l tho ·000::·· 

session. of the r.c(·~:."J.vG~-~ ,._:.he latter iG hcUL•.d. t0 :i:·0·~·..!r!'. 
1 t in kind and -:::n~(~· - ~ :- ~:~~:-Gfo:!'.'e give an equ.l va.lem; -:; 0 

it or something i::-i .l;J ~_: s7-GRd (Section 1067). 

.If ~hen! th3 t~ing ls not in his possession, a 
dist~nction nas to be"made between a receiver in good 
faitn_and a receiver in bad faith: the former, notwith-. 
standing that the object be a uarticular thing dif
ferently from a possessor, is alvrnys bound to ~eturn 
the value ~h;reor, but only up to the amotmt of e.:ny 
benefit whicn, as a result of the alien~tion of the 
thing, he may have derived; the rea.scn is equity rathel' 
t~;. justice. If, t~eref?re, he has not m2.d.e S:I'!.S 

pro~it out of the alienation, or if h0 h&s lost, 
destroyed, or given the thing on clcnati.on., he j_s not 
bound t~ return anythin~; c::.::i if he has not yet receive 
the subJect of the.benefit derived f1'c:n such alienation 
he is, only bou.'rld to assign to the 11 sol •J·c:J.;:.;H his O\'.'Il. 

right of action for the recovery t~ereof. ~ 

If' the receiver was in bad faith, hG is bound, at 
the choice of the plaintiff, to restore either the 
profit he may have c~ _ i:;ri v-:;d from the alicn8.tion or the 
greater 2..mount ·r!0twc~n tr_e value of the thing at the 
time in Vihich th'3 receiver ceased to possess it a.:1.d its 
value at the tim-= o"f: the der.12..nd, notvri thsta..ri<.lino.- that h 
~.;Y not~h~ve deriv6d any profit from such elicn~ti0n 
o~ the 1.1hing. It does .not matter whether he ceases to 
possess it because he lost it, or \7hether such loss iB 
~ue to his ovm fault or to accident: he is eaually 
a.'l"lswerable, unless he can show that the thing would. 
equally perished had he restored it. 

2) Indernn.i ty for deteriorations.. Evon here we mi.:s; 
distinguish between a receive~ i:1. good faith, who is 
alv-;ays subject to the same rule oi' equity, na.'11cly, that 
he is only bou.11d to malte good such dete:rio:ce.tion in case 
and up to the c...rnount of any benei'i t he d.e~i ves there
f'rom, from a receiver in bad faith, who is bound. to 
make good all ~eterioration even thouch auc to accident, 
unless he ' can show that the thing would have equally 
deter:!lorated h.ad he restored it. 

3) Restitution of the fruits. Here also the srune 
distinction applies: a recei Yer in good :fai"i~h is only 
bound to restore those fruits collected :.c-:fter the 
judicial demand, and he acquires all thosG \'thic:-i he has 
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t d or could have collected before the demana 
ll~fo~ l069)• A receiver in bad faith is bound t0 

sec e all the fruits which he has or could have_, ·. _ ., 
eii~~ted with the diligence of a "bonus ~~~er~ar:u-:11c-.::: . 
o ether the ob.ject be ~oney or. anty fotl_lert 1.1n1sntg. in the. 
ase of money, the fI'\UtS consis o in ere • 

4) Reimbursement of expenses. The rules o~ possession 
1y And we must therefore make a double distinction: 

PP r~lating to the nature of the expenses, and the 
~er to whether the receiver was in go?d or in bad 
aith. In case of bad faith the I'1:11es.~0 1 be appli~d 
re those -relating to a possessor in simp-e bad faith, 
ecause the hypothesis of crim~nal be~ faith Cfu'1llot. 

erify 1 tself in the cas~ of 1 :::..n:i~bi t: s?lutio
11

, \"ihich 
s an act of the payer ru.mselr. wi. "'ChOUv t.n.e rec~i ver 
ving any right t ·:> i to Ev~.z:i her~~ s · ~ch e~~pensos ~ r.i.sy 

e compensated with the fr·m. ~s, e..na. e 1en t~:e reco~ ver 

good ~aith is sub?~c~ t~ ~~~~ ~~~{o:~;t~on. !n~ 
ecei ver has the rigni., vO • e 1.11_-.... _..::1 _ ..... !"''" ... ~ ..... en he s.noul?-
etur;n until what is a;;.e t? 1:.2.:n 12 :?~~-~-o T~e :uie tnat 

y expense lnourred_. for !n~ pre~0:i.-.::.·.;::,.,c::.~ '.)~- ,~,~~ r,thing 
d for the cultivatLon 0..1.. 1.1h · ~ f ... 'llits m ... i.s., .,;..J.. ...... J., be 

educted is e.lso applicable, 'because "fructus non 
telliguntur nisi deductis im:ponsi£"!!. 

Extinction of the action for the recovery of Y1hat 

been unduly given: ---

This action is extinguished by th0 follo~-:ing ca;:'::>("'i:-: 

1. By effect of prescription~ the tcrrn of ~hich is 
wo years from the day of the discovery of the mistakA, 
aving the provisions contained. iil t.he Title relatine 
o Presc~iption, i.eo unless it 11.as not already been 
resoribed according to the general rulez of prescrip-
ion. 

2. In case of "indcoitum ex persona solvent1s
11 

the 
otion is also extinguished if the receiver, Y:ho is ::i 

reditor, in consequence of the payment rr~de by the 
on-debtor, has, in good faith, i.e~ in the beli~t that 
he payer was th3 debtor &'1d ni thout k.."lc·:.'in~ or hs.vinz 

y reason to doubt that h~ has pr.id. tr...rou:;h irJ.stake, 
eprived - hL~self of the yroof of, or the security . 
ttached, to the debt (Section 1CS5 (2)). The action 
n this case is extingui::.l' .. .:)C. r:i th rezs.:."'d. to tho receiver, 
nd therefore the payer m~y resort against the real 
ebtor or exercise the 11 ac·i:;io do in rc.."!l verso

0
, for tho 

enefit which the real debtor derives by the paym~~t of 
his debt. 
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b) Relations bet we en the payer and thirdpart i ~s~ 

Third persons wi t.h regard to whom a relation In;;t v· ••• ,,..: 

from the. payment of what j_s not due, are thoer:. :cc ~~l~;~ 
the r~cei-:er may have alien~ted the thtng c·E .:;. ;J.-:1.r~ : ~ · ~ 
lar ti~le and also his particular succ0ss.:_r·s, but no~: 
hi.a w:iiversal h~irs, because these succeed in the s~ 
juridical position as the decujus, and are not, ther 
fore, third parties. e 

With regard to third parties Section 1071, f'oll o 
ing the rule of Roin.a? Law, lays dorm that the action 
for recove7y cannot, oe exercised against them, under 
whatever title t~ey may have acquired the thing from 
the receiver. 'l'l. tle must here be taken in the sense 
of particular title, because, as we have already stat · 
universal successors are not third parties. 

The reason for this rule is that p~yment is by 
1 ~s very nature a_ mode of trans:fen'inz ownership when 
tnis has not already been tr2nsierred in virtue of a 
pre-existing fact, eog. in virtue of the contract it
self~ Havi~g thus tra...'1sferred the mmership to the 
receiver, tne payer has no reul action but only the 
perso~al acti~n a.gai~st the receiver, which cannot be 
exercised against third parties. Foreign laws are 
gener~lly silent, but the prevalent doctrine holds 
oppo~ite view, on the ground. that the third party 
acquires the property with the sa:::1e vices or def'ects 
which it had before the tra.'l'lsfer· (Planiol et Ri'oert 
Vol. 7, para. 746, Not a L/.. -- Aubrey et Rau, Voi. 6; 
para. 317 •. -~ De~olo~be, Vol. 31, n. 409). Contrary 
to this ouinion is Giorgi (Vol. 5, Delle Obbligazioni 
para. 128)_, who holds that .the rule of Ror11.an Law whic· 
has never oeen altered by the Codes, is more convenie 
and more conf'orr.J.able to the principles of laiv. 

II////////////// 

~· Torts and Quasi-Torts. 

The last cause of obligations is tort and auasi
tort (~r delict and quasi-delict), that is, an Un.law 
and unJust act, whether positive or negative, whether 
due to ~ or £21:2? . ~' \'!hich causes da.mage to the 
person or to the prope~ty of' ~"lather individual. 

It is a cause of obligations because a uerson 
causin~ damage is bound to ~9.ke good such damage to 
party injured. The basis of this obl5.;::-:~ion is the 
precept of natural justice: "ne:rr.inern laedere". 
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The concept of tort or deliot in o1v11 law is 
ttorent from that of · crime. In crimes, which are 

he object ot Criminal La\1, regard is had to the viola· · 
ion of the la~ which is provided with a penal sanction 

d to the da:rr~go cnused to society; whilst in torts, 
hich are the object·or Civil Law, regard is had to 
he damage caused to the individual: very often, though 
ot always, a crime is at the sam~ time a tort· or a 
asi-tort; but even then the two actions which aro 

1ven rise to, the penal action and the civil action, 
t be kept distinct. The first is al~~ys public, 

ttributed to society and can only be brcusht beforo 
ho criminal courts; the other is alwnys private, can 
ly be excrci~ed by the individual, and br?ueh~ before 

he civil courta: the t~o actions aro insti~~~ec, dealt 
th and judged upon separately end independeatly one 
om the other. 

Although this c~u0a of obligations (tort D-L"ld quasi
ort) derives i'!'om Ro:i:im 12-~ · r~ still, as may be seen 
rom the notion which wo ki.vci just gi VC.."1 1 its meani.hg 

s ch:mged; for l7hilst, accorG.ing to pros&nt lar:, tho 
otion of tort and qu~~i-tort is generic, 1.e. it in
ludes s.ny unjust act which causes d.amaze to another, 

Roman La\7 it was applicable only to certain speci:t'ied 
cts. Moreover, in P.c~...:'"l.Tl Law not only the c1 vil effects 
ut also the penal efi'ecto of torts were regarded as 
rivate and formed the object of a private action •. The 

injured party had a right to exerci~o both the civil 
and the ptnal action, a.'1d he could exercise th~m either 
e"parateit bt meann of the "actio rei persecutoria 11 and 
the 11actio poenac pers<::cuto!'1a 11

, or u..Yli ted in one action, 
the "act1o mixta rei et poenae_persecutor1a 11 • 

The system ot present codes is that of .Pothier, 
who distinguished betwe~n direct respcns1bil1-ty, that 
·1a responslb1lity for C'ne'a own acts, which include 
both torts and quasi-toz-ts according to wh0th0r tho 
person .causing the inji.1ry is in "dolus 11 or• in "culpa'', 
and indirect responsibility, that is responsibility . 
tor acts done by others or for damage cause~ by a..."'lim.:U.s 
or by any other objeat tor which one is respon~ible. 

Direct ReSJ?...Cnslbili ty. 

The elements of tort and quasi-tort are:-

1. An act which is inroutable to a person; 
2. Which is unjust; -
3. Which oauses damage; . 
4- Through. "dolus" or "culpa". 
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1. An act is imputable to a person when committed 
by one who lmoy.,·s what he is doing and is free to do 8 
Therefore the following persons are not responsible t 
torts or quasi-torts: 

(a) Persons of unsound mind, whether interdicted 0 
otherwise; 

(b) Children under 9 years of age; 
(c) Children over 9, but who have not yet attained 

the age of fourteen years, unless it is proved that 
they have acted v:i th mischevious discretion. The bur 
of proof that they have acted with such mischevious 
discernment lies on the person who holds that they ar 
responsible. (But, of course, the person injured may 
where competent, exercise an action against such pers 
as may be indirectly responsible according to Section 
1077 ). 

The rule which exonerates such perzons from res
ponsibility suffers an exception, on the ground of 
equity, when tll.e conditions contemplated iJl Section 
1079 concur, that is, in case the par·ty inju:-ed canno 
recover damages from other persons bec~use they are n 
liable or because they have no mGane, and the said 
party injured has not, by his own negligence, want of 
attention or imprudence, given occasion to the damage. 
Given these conditions, the Court may, having regard 
to the circumstances of the case, and particularly t o 
the means of the party causing the damage and of the 
injured party, order the damages to be mace good, who 
or in part, out of the property of the minor or of th 
person of unsound mind. 

Drunkenness does not do away with responsibility, 
because a person may get drunk with the specific inte 
of cmmni tting the unlawful act, which othervrise he 
would not cornrnit, and he is then guilty o'£ 11 dolus"; o 
he nay not have got drunk with such specific ihtent, 
and then he is in fault, because a reasonable person 
k.riows that if he gets drunk there is the possibility 
his committing unlawful acts and thereby causing dama 
to others. · 

2. An act is unjust or unlawful when it is contrary 
to law, ·i. e. when a person is guilty of any act or 
omission constituting a breach of duty imposed by la~1 
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76) I:f an act, al though 
ection 110 :ful• there is no tort or 

ot un aw , , . 
n "ncmo videtur inJuram facere 

cause . 73 ) 
itur" (section 10 • 

it causes da~n5e~ 
quasi-tort_, 
qui suo jurs 

. t . f' 
act must cause damage, because i . is .... :or· 

3· ~he that it becomes a source of obligavions. 
is r~eson. f' ~~ther to the person or to the pro

ag6 i!l3.~~ :~::er-":;'~ , .,. to the prevailing doctrine, v1hich 
ty r·:ic· c.JJ_,Or\... ...... . o ..,. "."" L . 

r ' c... . + ·h J·,,r; dical traditions o.1.. .r.\.oman a1'/ 
ba -PC on ~ -. e '-'- - · · t d l · t the 

.::._: '..
1 

ded. defamation among priva. e e_iq _s, 
ich ~nv u 1 be moral. This principle has oeen 

ge~~~Y ae~~ ized by the judgement deli~ered by 
pl_icJ. t.t.y rf ~ p~al in re "Cini versus Tovmsley 11

, on 
e cour 0 J-1. I:' 

e lOth Novembei:, 1909. 

4. The person ~ausin~ the damage must be either 
"dolus" or in culpa • 

"Dolu~" consi~ts in . the lc1ov1ledge that one's a9t . 
ntrary to a provision of the law, ~r ~hat_on~ ~ 

C<?i n constitutes the breach of a du~y lrnposed Q;>: 

w~sa~d that such an act or omission will ca~se 
ge to others. 

"Culpa" consists in the omission of due diligence~ 
t of which one is not aware that one

1

s act 
a.ccoun . . ..,. th l ,. t'n'"' t one' s ntrary to a provision o~ e aa oe a ~ 

~~:i.on constitutes the breach of a duty imposed. b;:-/ 

From this want of diligence responsibili~Y. 
ises because every person is bou..~d to be dil~gent 
en others may have an interest. . V/h~~~e: t~e intent 
injuring is present or not, is indi~.1..e~~nv (~ec: 

on 1076). The "culpa" which we are talking aoou 1 ~ 
s usually knovm, in doctrine~ as 11 culpa aquiliana 
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in order to distinguish it from 11 culpa 11 in the per
formance of' contracts, Y1hicll is knorm as "culpa 
tractualis". Dili&ence is here regulated as in all 
other juridical relations: nari1ely, the ordinary dil1 
gence of a "b onus pat erfrudlias"; so that no one in 
the absence of an express :Jrovision of the lav1 is 
responsible for damazes occasioned through \mnt of 
prudence, dilisence .or attention in a higher degree 
than nor;:tal (Section 1075, subsection 2), and "culpa 
laevissiraa 11 is equivalent to "casus". liBre therafor 

, the la\7 has not .follo>rnd the principle of Romc..1.n Law 
· 

11 in lege Aquilia et laevissirna culpa veni t". :i!:gui va 
lent to 11 culpa" is unsldlfulness, i.e. incapacity in 
performing work or services required: 11 imperitia 
culpae adnurnera tur". From vrha t vre have said the 
following rules derive: 

1. He v:ho by an u..'1.lawful act or or:iission, 
unsl:ilfulness causes injury to another, -rrhether thro 
"dolus" or "culpa 11

, is bound to ma::e good such damag 
and it. is indifferent rib.ether he had the intention o 
ca~sing injury or not (Sections 1074 and 1076). 

2. The damage occurring to a person orting · to a 
t'ortuitous event or "force majeureu or "culpa laevis 
is suffered by such pe rson, notvii thstand.i.ng that the 
act of another has intervened, provided -suc..1. act vms 
not the effect of "dolus" or "c.u.:tpa 11

: 
11 casus"sentit 

dominus". 

Indirect Responsibility. 

Indirect responsibility is that v1hich mal::es a 
.per<:;or ... ans~1erable for acts done by other persons er 
dffinages caused by animals or other things for which 
such person is responsible. The basis of this resno 
sibility is the omission of due vigilance in prevent 
acts done by others or in preventL1g the da;nage vrhich 
rr.ay be caused by an animal . or a...'1y other thing i'or 
v:h1ch one should be responsible. Therefore, rather 
than a responsibility for acts done by others, it is 
respons1bili ty for one's ovm unlawful omission. 

The lnw enu:nera tes the follm7ing cases in which 
such indirect responsibility arises: 

1. Section 1077: 11.hny person having the charge of 
minor or of a person of tmsou.~d mind shall be liable 
for any damage caused o:: such minor or person or un
sound mind, if he fails to ezercise the care or a 
"bomis paterf'runilias" in · order to prevent the act. 

h ·n its wider sense, i.e. actual e is taken ere 1 . . 
independently of whether or not it ~rises 

to~Y~tria potestas", tutorship, curatorship or 
m P Therefore not only the father,the 
e other cause. ' . t 1 

tutor and curator are responsible! bu. a s~, 
her, 

1 
domestic staff during the time in which 

examp e, ·n their cha~ge and in general all those 
minors are i ' .&' d 
have in their custody minors or persons OL unsoun 

2
) Section 1080 provides as follows; "Where 

erson f'or any work ~r service whatsoever employs 
ther person who is incompetent, or whom he has 

able grounds to consider competent, he shall 
reason 

liable £or any damae;e which such other person may, 

h i ncompetence in the performance of suc.h work 
oug t 11 
service, cause to o hers • 

th Revised Edition of the Laws of Malta were 
~ish:d in 1942, a Note to this section re~erred to 

2 and 3 of proclamation No. 1 of 1815 which run 

follows:-

"2. No Act of any servant of the Crolm 
can vitiate/the right of the Crown, unless it 
be clearly proved that such act proceeded from 
Government itself, and that the persons so 
acting had a written authority from Government 

for such act. 

:;. The only written authority from Government to be 
considered in any Court of law hereafter, is an 
authority from the Chief Secretary of Government, 
in the name and on the behalf of His Excellency 
the Governor, or, in case of his death or 
absence, in the name and on the behalf of His 
Honour the Lia:tenant-Governor f'or the time being 11

• 

The said Note proceeded to state that 
to the Judgement of the Court of Appeal 

Forbes noe of the 7th January 1935, the 
still in :force. 

It must be emphasized that section 1080 af<ire 
oted comes under the heading o f Torts and Quasi Torts 
d cannot be applied to a contractual relationship which 

s regulated by different principles and in which the 
ployee acts as a "monda manus" of the employer. 
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(J) Section 1082 relates to the liability of' 
hotel keepers. The section was radically changed 
Act (ii) of' 1966 in order to abide by the terms of' 
an International Convention to which Malta was 

The section provides as f'ollows:-

1082.(1) A hotel-keeper shall be liable up to 
an amount not exceeding seventy five pounds for any 
damage to or destruction or loss of property brought 
to the hotel by any guest. 

(2) The liability of' a hotel-keeper shall be 
unlimited -

(a) if' the property has been deposited with him; 

(b) if he has refused to receive the deposit of' 
property which he is bound under the provision of the 
next following subsection to receive for safe custody; 
or 

(c) in any case in which the damage to, or 
destruction or loss of, property has been caused, vol 
through negligence or lack of skill, even in a · slight 
degree, by him or by a person in his employment or by 
any person for whose actions he is responsible. 

(3) A hotel-keeper shall be bound to receive 
for safe custody securities, money and valuable articl 
except dangerous articles and such articles as having 
regard to the size or standard of the hotel are cumbe r 
or have an excessive value. 

(4) A hotel-keeper shall have the right to requir 
that any articles delivered to him £or safe custody 
shall be in a fastened or sealed container. 

(5) The provisions of subsections (1) and (2) 
of this section shall not apply if the guest, after 
discovering the damage, destruction or loss, does not 
inform the hotel-keeper without undue delay, or if 
the damage to, destruction or loss of, property is 

(a) to a fortuitous event or to irrestible 
f:orce; or 

(b) to a reason inherent in the nature of' the 
property damaged, des~royed or lost; or 

(c) to an act or omission of the guest by whom it 
was brought into the hotel, or of any person, other tha 
the hotel-keeper, to whom such guest may have entrusted 
the said property or of any person in the employment o f 
such guest or accompanying him or visiting him. 

t b t een a hotel-. x ress agreemen e w 
(6) Any tacit or e p into before any damage to, . 

and a guest entered t has occurred and purporting 
~~ction or loss of, proie:syonerous the hotel-keeper's 

• elude reduce or mak: eth· section shall be null and 
ex ' stablished in is 
bilitY as e 

idl 
. the cases referred to in 

Provided that, in b t·on (2) of this section, 
) d ( ) of su sec 1 

ragraphs (a an c destruction or loss o~ prop:rty 
ere the damage to, or erson mentioned in the said 
snot been caused by·~ por through gross negligence, 

ragraph (c) voluntar1 y t·me bv the guest whereby 
t ·gned at nny 1 • t 

y agreemen si's liability is reduced to an amoun . 
e hotel-keeper t -five pounds shall be valid. 

t l ess than seven y 
ins no 

. d in section 2113 of this 
(7) In this secti~~o~nwho stays at the hotel and h~s 

do nguest" means ~ pe t t his disposal therein, but is 
·ng acconunodation pu a 

ecpi loyee in the hotelo 
t an emp 

section any reference to a "hotel-
(8) In this f r'as the liabilities thereby 

eper", except ~n so daon the hotel-keeper, shall be 
tablished are impose f rence to the person in charge 

d includin~ re e . th 
nstrue as o rece tion of guests in e 

the hotel or of the t p"loss" shall be deemed to 
tel, and any reference o 
elude by theft. 

tion 1083: "The owner of :in animal' or any 
4. :ec . 1 durin~ such time as such person is 

rson tS1ng an anima ' ..:. d b it 
· shall be liable for any damage cause Y • 

sing it, . 
1 

der his charge ·or had strayed 
bether the anima was un 

r escaped". 

1084: "The owner of a building shall be 
5. Section . h be caused by its fall, 

iable for any damage whict mafyre· pai·rs or toadefect in 
h f 11 · due to wan o ' £ sue . a :s . the owner was aware of such 

ts construction, prCMded d t believe that it existed". 
efect or had reasonable groun s o 

t f lt but they are 
In both cases the owner is a . ~u. ' 

ncluded ~mong acts of indirect respons~b1l1ty becawse 
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it cannot 'be said that the emission of' the owner v:os 
contrary tc la~, since it is ~ithin his rights not 
unc1e.rtake the necessary repairs and not to rectify 
defect in the construction. 

6. Section 1085 sanctions the responsibility of 
the occupier of a buil0:.i..r~z ror damages caused by the 
fall of a thing suspended or placed in a dangerous 
position or by a thin0 or natter thrown or poured fro 
any building, provided such occunier has himself 
comr:l.i. tted t~l~ act or co1;tributed· thereto; if, therefo' 
he has not m.mself' com.:m. tted the act, ai.J.d has not in 
~Y way contributed thereto, he is not liable exceot 
in so f'ar as the provisions relating to indirect r~s
ponsibili ty, as explained above, concur. 

Effects of Torts and Gi.uasi-Torts and of Indirect 
~\eSDonsibili t;r. 

The effects of this cause of obligations consist 
in the liability of r:w.~dng good the damages caused· 
and debtors of this li2.o ili ty are: ' 

1) The person or persons i7ho commit the tort or 
quasi-tort; 

2) 'l'hose ·.1ho vrilfully contribute thereto with advi 
threats, OJ:> ccr;J.r.1.2J1ds (Section 1087); 

3) Those who are indirectly responsible. 

In case there is more than one person liable to 
make gocd ti.rn dOJn::::ge, Gec·~ion 1092 distinguishes 
according to v:het:c~er they are in 11 dolus 11 or merely in 
"c~pa" ~ w1_iar: they n:~ve malicious:J_y cau~ed the damGge , 
their liab1l1 ty is 11 i21 solidwn11

; if, on the contrary 
they have not acted_mo.liciously, each of them is liabl 
to make go?~ su?h part of the damage as may have been 
caused by ni:n; if some have acted rlith malice and. 
others without malice, the former are li2ble ttin soli· 
dum11 and each of the latter is only bow1d to make good 
such part of the damage as he may have caused: 

If ,the pi:u•t of the damage which each has caused 
c~~ot be ascertained, they o.r·e all bound 11 in solidum" 
~itn rega~d to the injured person, even though all or . 
some of tnem have not acted raaliciously but were only' 
in "culpa". The injured party may claim that the · 
whole~ damage be made good by any of' the per•sons con
cernea., even though all or some of then have acted 
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t lice; but th13 defendant \7ho is .tl?-us calle,:; . 
tho~ rn:ice good all the damage has the r71Jht to. G0~. :~ .: 
~~ £0 trom the other or o, thers, by .d~nk'Ul~ng tha~ c...:....:.. 

e rsons causi1:g the c~::Art<age be. Joined in the :t;iro
ct~e s, ~vid the cou:::t : :c:.y UJ?port1on among them L~le 
e f'i~ed by way of' d. r: •T•'=t:-::. c ~~:-;~ , :.n ~qual or tme:-:1.ual ... .?-:iares 

di
ng to ' d.:r'CE1lSt: - :11~ 1 .; 1 :: ( J:-3ction . 1093). But vLUS 

cor . . . - l ... . . e ... , ... 1 e 
lies onlY to the :i . 111ifa'::.~&..L r~ a ~ions. c vweer_i ~ 1 

pties uho are liable, and nou vis-avis the inJured 
ty whose right to clai.rn · the whole sum fro:u. any one 

r ' . . d. " them remains unpreJU icea. 

A person who, being liable for damag~ ?aus~d by, . 
other, malces good such da.'!lag~, has no rignt o~ see.cing 
lief' against the person causing the damage, e~ccept 
ere the latter is also answerable fo:: such dai1:age (e. g. 

case the person causing the dcur.age is a minor over 
e but under fourteen years of age, and who has acted 

th a misc~evous discretion). 

The object of the obligation is to make good the 
age· and dru~age consists in . the positive or negative 

ss s~ffered by a person; therefore v;e r.ny have either 
amnum er.:tergens 11 or 11 lucru.'n cessans

11
• 

"Damnum emergens" consists in the loss of :part of' 
t a perscn actually O'.n:s. It th8refore consists in 

direct loss v1hich the act causes to the party injured., 
d in the e;~:penses r1llich he incurs as a conseq_uence 
th a corresponding diminution of' his actual estate. 

consists in the fact that the 
part~r injured has not increased 

wing to the injury, a.nd i~ therefore consists in the 
oss o'f: those earnines by v.-hich his estate \7ould have 
creas.ed were it not for the u."1.lawi'ul act o:f a."'lother 
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As to the measure 0£ damage·s which may 
be claimed, both a person causing damage maliciously a 

a person causing damage negligently are liable, as reg 
11 damnum emergens" f'or the expenses which the injured 
party may have been compelled to incur in consequence 
of" the damage, and as regards "lucrum cessans" f'or the 
loss of' actual wages or other earnings, and f'or loss 
of' future earnings arising f'rom any permanent incapaci 
total or partial, which the act may have caused. Up 

to 1962 as regards the sum to be awarded in respect ot 
such incapacity, a distinction was made between the 
cause of' malicious damage and the cause of negligent 
damage; in both cases su:h sum was assessed by the Co 
having regard to the circumstances of' each case and 
particularly to the nature and degree of incapacity 
caused and to the condition of' the injured party; but 
if' the damage was not caused maliciously, such sum 
never to exceed one thousand two hundred pounds. 

In 1962 this provision was amended and the 
maximum amount awardab2was deleted with the result 
that the Court may award any amount which it deems 
reasonable. 

Where in consequence or the act given risen 
to damages - the Court may, in addition to the "damnum 
emergens", award to the heirs of the deceased person 
damages, as . in the case of' permanent total incapacity, 
(S. 1089). 

When a person is deprived of the use of his 
own money, the damage is made good by the payment 
of interest at the rate of five per centum per year 
in the case of' "culpa" and six per centum per year in t 
case of 11 dolus". Moreover the Court may, according to 
circumstances grant also to the injured party besides 
such interest, compensation for any other damage 
sustained bu him including every loss of' earnings when 
it is shown that the party causing the damage, by 
.depriving the party injured of the use of' his own 
money, had particularly the intention of causing him 
such other damage, or when such damage is the immediate 
and direct consequence of the injured party having been 
deprived of the use of his own moneyo The sum to be aw 
in re~pect of such loss of' earnings is assessed by the 
Court, having regard to the circumstances of the case 
(Section 1090). 

)17 -

o£ the action for claiming dama~es 

. is extinguished, apart from the 
This action. t. by the following causes:-

causes of extinc ion, 

1 by prescription, which is.of t~o ~~~~~' 
• or uasi-torts is a crime, in 

nless the torts q . tion of the civil action 
h t rm for prescrip . . 1 ase t e e h t tablished by the Crimina 

th same as t a es · · f th 
s e 12 ) f'or the prescription o e 
ode (Chapt~~ (Section 2258 and 2259). This 
riminal ac i~n the action from claiming damges, 
le applies 0 t d to the "actio reivendicatoria" 

nd it da:s n~t e~o~nclaiming back the thing forming 
.e. t~e actio~he crime, namely, the thing stolen 
he obJect 0 ~ of a criminal offence (eogo 
r obt)ain~: t~i~e:::e we have to distinguish 
raud o • s· 
etween the following case • 

' •th reward to th~ perpetrators of the 
a" wi o . . d . t . " 

£ theft or of fraud, the "reivin ica io 
rime o .b d b the lapse of any time, because 

not prescri e Y . . d t 
s would be repugnant to natural JUstice an .o . 
~ 

1 
lo ic were a person allowed to acquire 

uridica hig of a thing the possession or which 

:•o~~~~=d ~y means of a crime. The same rule 
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applies with regard to a person who, knowingly, 
receives o.r buys the object of theft or of fraud 
(Sectio11 ?.259); 

t). ~ith regard to a third party who possesses 
in go.: .i ·r~ai th a thing stolen or post, the 
"re~ _ vi1-.:.'.:'_8atio" is prescripted by the lapse of two 
year~ ~ ; i;i. case of bad faith the previous rule 
appli~s i . e. it is never prescribed. 

?~ !f the pariy injured has by his imprudence, 
neg.l.2 . 6e-r~Gt; and want of attention contribu.tGd or 
given occasion to the damage. In such case part 
of "t!1c: dc.mage remains at his charge; Section 1094 
lays down that it is up to the Co~rt, in assessing 
. ~he. amo:.u:n of ~amages payabl i:;) to him, to determine 
in its discretion, the proportion df which he has 
so con~ributed or given occasion to the d~mage which 
he has suffered; and the ar11oun t of d<:tmages 
pay~b~e to him by such other persons as may have 
maliciously or involuntc.ril;y contributed to such 
damage is reduced accordingly. 

fll///////1 

EFFECTS OF OBLIGATIONS IN G.SNER11.L. 

These effects will be treated under three 
headings:-

I. fhe principal effect of obligations, which 

~efer "to th.; nacessi t~1 of performina accurately 
the oblig~tions contr~cted; 6 

II •. Se?ondary or.accessory &ffects, which 
consist 1n.the.obl1gati?n of making good the da~ages 
and of pnying int~rest in case of non-performance 
~nd the passage on the risk 2nd peril to the debt~r 
in casa of default for delay; 

III •. Su~sidiary.or auxiliary effects, which 
cons~st 1~ certain rights ~"ttributed to the 
credit~r in order to ensur8 and facilitate the 
execution of the obligation. 
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Principal effects. E!.. obligations• 

formed accurately both· 
bligations must be ~:rt and to the place 
regard to their obJcC The creditor therefore 

time of performf1~eperformance which is not 
e~use to accep a ersonal action against 
t6, and he ~~~~~~Pfotced and precise execution 

debtor for . a ~P~~P~ 
he obligation. 

d to determine better these effects 
In or er tel with obligations of 

hallb d 1 e~la~~~~~aof ~oing, and oblig~:ions of ng, o ig . 
aaring from doing. 

I obligations of giving, performance . 
•d nthe obligation of deliverin~ the th~ng 
~fesreserving it until it is~?e~1vered with 
dillgence of a bonus paterfam1l1as. The 

hy the debtor is bound to preserve the 
on~til delivery, is that un~il that moment 
: in his possession; and he is the only. 
on who can preserve it; and th~refore if 
oiously or otherwise he causes i~s los~ or 
rioration, he is r~garded a~ having failed . 
erform his obligation, and is answerable for 
loss or deterioration -(as we shall see 
dealing with the seconda~y effec~s . of · 

gations).- The obligation of g1v~ng s~me
g is susceptible of a forced execution, i.e. 
debtor may be compelled to gi!e thatmwhich~ 
8 the object of the "praestatio". 1hus, if 

wes B the horse 6, B may compel ~ to perform 
obligation of cons"l"gning t~e horse by.means 

a warrant of seizure, by which he deprives ~he 
tor of the possession of the horse and obtains 
delivery through the Court's authority. 

2. · In obligation of doing something, the 
essity of pe rforuing the obligation accurately 
lies that the debtormust ·perform that actnof 
eh he is the debtor. This effect is 
ceptibl~ of forced execution in tha banse that, 
n it is indifferent for the creditor whether 

obligation be performed by the debtor or by 
ther person, he may be authorised by the Court 
cause the performance thereof at the expense 
the debtor. If, however, the object of the 
igation is the industry proper to the debtor, 
he persists in not performing it, he cannot . 

forced to do it, and the extreme remedy which 
Law grants to the creditor is that of arresting 
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the debtor by the warrant "in faotum". If, 
this notwithstanding, the debtor still persists 
in not performing his obligation, the principle 
"nemo precise cogi potest ad factum" holds good 
and in this case what is left to the creditor is 
his right to sue the debtor for the payment of 
damages. 

3. In obligations of forbearing from doing 
something, the necessity of performing precisely 
obligations implies that the debtor must forbear 
from do~~g that which the obligation binds him to 
f?rbear from doing. This obligation is suscep
tible of forced execution in the sense that the 
creditor may demand that anything done in breach 
of the obligation be undone, and he may be authoris 
to ':lldo it himself at the expense of the debtor, 
sa~1ng always his right of claiming damages, for 
which the debtor becomes liable by the mere fact 
of such infringement. 

Whoever has bound himself personally is oblige 
to fulfil his obligations with all his property, 
present and future {Section 2098), and if the debto 
has more than one obligation towards more than one 
creditor, .all of ~hem has an equal right and all his 
property is ttihe common ·guarantee of his creditors 
unless there exists between them lawful causes of 

. Pref~rence (Section 2099). Therefore, each of the 
cre~ito~s may obtain the performance of his 
obligation, and for this end he may cease, seques
trate and sell by auction the property of the debtor 

Followi~g the system of our laws, the particu-· 
l~r rules which.govern the performance of obligatio 
will be dealt with under "PAYMENT" which, being one 
of the causes of extinction of obligatings will 
be treated under that heading; payment is ;o more 
than ~he performance of an obligation of giving or 
of doing something, and it is at the same time the 
most natural and frequent mode of extinction 
~ec~use.once the obligation is performed it ls also 
extinguished. 

II. Secondary effects of obligation. 

T~ese.effects derive from the non-performance 
of obli~ations, and they consist in the liability 
for mak1~g good t~e damages and in burthening the 
debtor with the risk and peril in case of default 
for delay. In order to aive to thise effects 
the following conditions ~ust concur:- ' 
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of the obligation, either 
•on-performance ·t • ~ · f"xed for 1 s 

• 1 or with regard to the time 1 
ute Y 
rmance; 

. erformance must be imputable to 
• such non-ph t have been either in dole 
ebtor, i.e. e mus 
culpa; 

Such non-perfo rmance must be . the cause of 
g~s actually sustained. 

N erformance may -be of two kinds: 
-- o~-~lute non-performance within the time 
~~ ~~i~hsis properly called "rr;ora" or "default". 

a) By absolute non-perf~rl'.1anc2~ in ~ase of 
ations of giving or of aoing someth~ng, w~ 

geither that performance is ~o ~onger phys~cally 
ible, or that though it be pnysic~lly possi?le 

no longer useful to the cred~tor. . Section 
8

00
ntains an application of this notion of . 

erformance in the case of an obligation which 
~or its object.something_whi~h could only b~ . 
or given within a certain tim~: The o?l1gat1on 

ot performed if the debtor sufters su~h time 
xpire w~thout givinc or doing that thing. In 
r cases whether the otligction may still ?e 
orpied o~ not, and in case i ~ can, : whether l ~ • 

still of any use to th~ cred~tor, is a ~~estion 
act to be det ermined according ~o the.cir~um-
ces of each particul2r case. ~n obligations 

forbearing from doing something~ non-perforl'.1ance 
es place as soon as the debtor aoes that which 
as bound not to do (Section 1171). 

Non-performance in relation to time, and 
ra". Mora or default ~ay only refer to obligations 
doing or of giving som8thing, and we cannot 
gine delay in obligctions of forb~aring to do, 

ause the rules relative to "mora" presuppose 
t the perfo :rwance of the obligation is still 
sible and useful, ~nd the latter obligations are 
ceptible only of absol~te non-performance. 

"Mora" requires three conditions: 

(1). The debt must be ddterminate, i.e. ~ertain 
only with regard to its existence but also with 

ard to its object and quantity. Until it is 
there can be no default for delay, because as 
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long as the debtor does not know what and how 
much he is bound to give or to do he cannot be 
blamed for having delayed the perf ormanqe of 
the obligat~on. 

(2) The debt must have fallen due, i.e. 
either not time is fixed for the performance 
of the obligation, or if a time is fixed such 
time has lapsed. 

(3) An intimation must be made by the 
creditor to the debtor by means of a ju~icial 
act, in the form required by law, in order to 
discard ~ doubt as to the seriousness of the 
creditor's intentions and to manifest clearly 
that he has ceased to tolerate the debtor's 
delay; because as long as the creditor remains 
silent the debtor may have raason to believe 
thaT he is willing to tolerate. 

This intimation, however, is not necessary 
if the debt falls due "ex die", in which case 
the old adage applies: "dies interpellat pro 
homine". A time limit is given to the debtor 
in order that he may prepare himself to pay 
his debt, and beyond that limit he cannot count 
on th9 tolerance of the cred~tor. However, 
notwithstanding that the obligation be "ex die", 
intimatton is necessary in two cases: 

(1) If the time expires after the .death of 
the 6Gbtor. In ord8r to put the heir or the 
curc..t 1Jr of an "haereditas jacens" in default; 
an intimation is necessary, because the heir or 
curator may be entirely ignorant of the obligation 
or of the time fiKRd for its performance 
(Section 1173); 

(2) When the De~t has to be paid outside the 
domicile of the creditor. It is held in juris
prudence that in this case an intimation is 
necessary notwithstanding that the obligation · 
be "ex die". In fact, since the debt has to 
be paid in a place which is not the domicile 
of the creditor,it is necessar~ that he makes 

known to the debtor that he has arrived at the 
place agr~ed upon, otherwise the debtor may not 
be aware of this fact; and he is not bound to 
enquire whether the creditor has arrived at the 
place or not. 
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. the payment of a 
e consists in for the 

performan1n which case da~ag~:te of five 
f moni~t in interest at td~ng to the case, 
c~n~r six per cent a~~~;ut the necesea~y 

en . 1 in default wi h nev~r the 
e~!~ 0 jud~cially i~tima!~~,w~e~ever the law 
~ . is comme~c1a ' d lay are to run 

gationthat interest s for e erefore, the 
downe" In such cases, ~hhe has to pay 

o j~~ i~ defaul t as soona: the obligation 
~~es not do so~ a~i~~~n and as soon.a~ tbe 
ts if no ~erm is bligation is "ex die • 
exp~.res if the o 
takes place: . 

. . of a commercial 
If the obligati~~J.~rade and in order 

e, in or~e~ to.;a~he performance and 
nsure rap1d1t ~r~ia1 obligations; 
ution of comm 

b l · he s that · 
b Whenever th~P~~wja~~~ s~Bn as, ror 
· l·~st rs to run f 

d t the settlemento a 
ple, with regar .o oney Those who 
y which consists in ~tied.in money, are 
ise a dow~y ~to ~ ~~ s~ the rate of four per 
d to pay in .,ere:;:, a . run ipso jure 

which int erest ~ag~nsetoor where a time 
'the day of the mdrr~ag ' from the 

ent has be en agr~~d u~on1 ) 
paymt· of such tice (Section 1301 · 1ra ion 

th t . in other cases 
Ir. all otho:;r cases, .... a is f a sum 

P e-~formance consisting ~n p~yment 0 ry 
.a. • a· · 1 intimation is necessa 

mvney, JU ic~a . ~ t and the expira-
ther a time is f ixe~ ?r no ' h to put 

of such time alon·:: is not enoug 
ndebtor in fault for delay. 

ii. -- Imputability o~ non-p~rfo~a~~ei!~uta-
debtor. -- r~ on-p ;r-1:- ormanc ~. mu~ . ther 
to th~ debtor, i.e ·. ~t m~st_oec ue e1the 

an ac·t of his or to rus wil~' b~cause and for 
tor is answerable f i~ non-~c:~~orm~~~~ations 
ay whenever he h2s riolate~ nis _o e b ' 
therefore if perfo~man~e is.bound t<;> . e 

possible without .his having v~ola~ed ~n any on
his obligations 

9 
h., ca:n..."'1.ot oe dceme. res~ 

le In order that there may be a violation 
obiigations, non-pe~ ·formance must be . due tor· 

rectly, or at least :ndirectly, ~o the deb • 
the firs't case non-~ ·erformance is· fraudulent, 
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in the latter culpabla, in other ?ases it is. 
accide~t~l or fortuitous. In this regard, i.e. 
in ""G{..:. r:::atter of non-performance of ob~ig~tions, 
"dol1J.:;': or as the law calls it "bad faith , 
cons·: :o·: s in the knowledge of committing c.:-n · . 
unla''1_(v. '. ::.~t, i.e. in the knowledge of violating 
an c. a:... ··<·~?.tion, and therefore, with the k:r:-owledge 
tha~ h8 has done or omitted to do something 
whici:i, in order to perform his. obligation, he 
shoulti on the contrcry have omitted or done. 

nculn.~ is ths omission of due diligence on 
the ~a~t ~f the debtor, owing to which he is not 
awar~ that his act or omission will cause the 
absolute or relative non-performance of his . 
obligation,. when, by exercising such diligence 
he ~0uld h3ve forseen such consequences. If then, 
no~w1~hstanding such diligence the debtor co~ld 
not possibly forsee the non-parfonnance of his 
obli~ati on , he cannot be held responsible, and 
nor..-p :~ :!.':0::r:ance ·cannotbe imputed to him because 

-it is fortuitous and accidental and is therefore 
to be borne by the creditor. 

Section 1175 gives us the definition of 
due <liligenc<::: "the degree of diligence to be 
exercised in the rarformance of an obligation, 
whet~2~ tha object thereof is the benefit only 
of o~e sf the parties or of both, is, in all 
cases~ that~ of a bonus paterfamilias as provided 
in Sc,r··· ~ i en 1075". The Ytording of this Section 
was 'T-'::2,1-... --c to; abolish expressly what was formerly 
hel~ ~o be a Roman distinction with regard to 
the ci 0gree of due diligence according to whether 
the obligation was useful only to the creditor 
or tothe debtor, or to both. The present system 
according to which the debtor is only but always · 
responsible for "cltlpa laevis", is known as 
H~sse's system. It requires in the performance 
of obligations the diligence of a bonus pater
familias in the abstract, i.e. that ~iligence 
and care wi~h the majority of meu exe~cisod in 
the mcnage~ent of their own uffairs, and not the 
particular and concrete diligence which the . 
debto~ usually ?bserves in the management of his 

own affai~s. If the debtor is a negligent person, 
i.e. if he does not, as regards his own things 
exercise that diligence which an ordinary bonus 

·paterfamilias exercises, he does not exonerate . 
himself from the obligation an~ from its 
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. b meraJy exercising that amount 
~quences which he usually exercises; and on. -
lligenhce d . f the debtor is normally excessive.Ly 
other an 1 h' ff · be is t in the management of is a airs, -
gen ·:isible if he does not observe that . 
r~sp~~ diligence which he ua~ally exercises ordinary . 
egard3 his own affairs. 

· ule which according to the law in 
his1; co~on to nculpa contrattualis"and.to 

Jj,a aquiliana" (Section 1075 and 1175), is 
ified in the ~allowing cases: , 

In the contract of deposit, in wh~ch the 
lige~ce which the depositary must use i~ that 
oh he usually uses for the custody_of his 
things (concrete diligence) (Section 2001). 

There are cases in which the n:l.b wj_i;h 

to diligence, and therefore wi tJ:i reg~~ · d to 
pa is moea or less rigorously appli·3d; '"ht<.s, 
th~ quasi-centre.et of "negotioFwn gestio" 
already seen) there are ci~cums~a~c~s which 

ravate and circumstances which diminish the 
ponsibility . of the manager; similarly the 
eficiary heir is only responsible for "culpa 
vis" in his management of the inheritance 
-a-vis ldgatees and cr8ditors of th~ inheritance. 

From the condition that non-performance must 
imputable to the debtor the following rules 
ive: 

a- the debtor is responsible both for non
formance and for delay, even though he is not 
lty of bad faith, i ·.e. he is responsible not 
y in case of "dolus" but also in case of "culpa" 
otion 1176) • 

b. if non-performance or delay ,,is due to a cause 
reneous to the debtor and therefore not imputable 
him, the debtor is not responsible, and the loss 

us~d by such non-performance is borne by the 
editor: "casus senti t dominus" or in ·this case, 

sue sentit creditor", on the ground tha1l the 

editor ce.~not claim damages from the debtor 
cause. he ~ - 3 !let :responsible for such damages. 
e o'bligat:1:on of the debtor is thus extinguisl:ted 
ing to the impossibility of its, execution, and 
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it does not give ris8 to any other secondary 
obligation. 

However, the rule "casus sentit creditor" 
may r-ot hold good: 

1. if, by agreement, the debtor has· assumed 
all risks; 

2. by law: the only case in which the law 
derogates this rule is met with in conditioaal 
obligations which dapend on a suspensive condition. 
As we shall see later on when dealing with conditio 
nal obligations, the risk of the total loss of 
the thing whilst the condition is still pending, 
is at the char~e of the debtor. 

J. if the debtor is "in more" or delay:this 
t.hird case is an application of the preceding 
exception, because the law lays down that the debtor 
who is in delay is responsible also for aocldental
ahd fortuitous events, i.e. he is responsible for 
the loss which takes place during the delay even 
though it be due to accident or "force majeure". 
This effect of "mora", i.e. the transfer of the 
','periculum rei" fr:om the creditor to the debtor, 
is. based on the presumption that the fortuitous 
event which takes place during the delay is 
determined by the "dolus" or "culpa" of the debtor. 

accid~Rt £~gsnoRf tB~ 0 8~btB~twfi8cR11g~~si~td~n to 
order toexorate himself of his obligation. Until 
he produces such evidence he is presumed to be at 
fault on the ground that this is generally the case 
and also because it is evident that since it is 
the debto: ~ho has to perform the obligation hw' 
must do his best to perform it and to evade all 
those obstacles which might prevent or delay its 
execution. 

If, however, the creditor accuses the debtor 
of dolus ~n or~er to claim a greater amount of 
compensation, it rests with'him to prove that the 
de~to~ acted maliciously: "qui dolo dicit factum 
a~1qu1d 4ocere_do~um admissum debet" (Lex 18, par. 1 
Dig. De ~~ob~t1on1bus). This rule is based on the 
pre~urr:ptJ.or>.. t-hc.. t men are to be considered honest 
until tht: c..: •r.1. t:rn.r is proved (Art. 1176 -andl250). 
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ff acts of non-performance and of 
':~eeof two kinds:-

r bli ati Y :_> T :: :~ :; . i ve ri s e to the o g i L~ . ,:,~ • 

• They g a defaulter, to make goo~ ..: < ,-- -," -
or, who i~ t the creditor through i: ··'· -· ,.,,.,._or 
ges cause ? t. n This effect :i_ ~: ·._111.D'lon 
e of the obl1gai~oits · narrow meaning and to 
on-pe~~~~~~~~r, in the first case, is b'ound 
1• - d es resulting from absolute 
ake good the ~~~ this case the obligation 
perfo~~~~t~~ damages takes the place of 
akin~ ~l obligation, because the secondary 
origlll bli ations take the place of the 

ects off 0 't g In the second case, the debtor 
ryde~oe~a~~ good the damages caused by the 

bounn the execution of t~e o~ligation; in 
af i the original obligations holds good, 
stcai~'is added the other obligation of making 

~he damages resulting from the delay; hence 
distinction between compensatory or compen-

e damages (danni corn.pensativi) i.e. those 
1In the first case and "danni moratori", which 

due in the second case. 

• • A special effect of "mora" is. that the 
culum rei" rests with the debtor 1n deff}ult, 

n though it was previously ~as it normal!y is) 
h the creditor. A debtor in default car;not 

onerate himself by showing that the loss ;s. 
to accident, unless he proves that the ~h~~g 

u1d have equally perished had he performed nu: 

1igation in due time. 

For the existence of the obligation of making 
od compensatory or dilatory (moratori) damages 
e following conditions are required:-

.that t~ere be non-performance of delay · 

b. that such non-performance or delay be 
putable to the debtor; 

c. that the damages are real; i.e. ~he proof . 
hich the creditor must make, that he has really 
ustained damages in consequence of non-performance 
r of delay. This condition and its relative 
roof are dispensed with when the parties have 
lready agreed upon and determined in advance 
he eventual damages to be paid .in case of non.-
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performance or of delay, by means of a pen~l . ., 
clause or other accessory agreement of a <:J ~::; .. ~r 
nature, because the will of the parties ./::>::..; · : :i. : ~·3 

force of law, and it is presumed that the '-iO.j8c"t 
of the agreement is exactly this, that ~n cas~ of 
absolute or relative non-performance the creditor 
will be deemed to have suffered damages in the 
measure previously established. This.proof. is 
·likewise dispensed with in regard to dilatory 
damages in pecuniary obligations, in which case· 
the damages are made u~ of interest, since money 
is always capable of yielding "fruits". · 

Ways in which damages are liquidated 

Damages may be liquidated:-

1. By agreement, and the liquidation is said 
to be conventional. 

2. By law and the liquidation is termed legal. 

3. By a judgement and the liquidation is 
called judicial. 

1. Conventional liquida~ion takes place 
in the case we have just considered i.e. · whP~ 
the parties by means of an accessory agreemAnt 
foresee and determine the damages beforehand by 
means of a penal clause, an earne~t or other· 
similar 11 praestatio", 

2. Legal liquidation takes place in regard _ 
to dilatory damages in pecuniary -obligations and 
the rate of interest established by law is 5% or, 
if the obligation arises from an agreement of a 
commercial nature, the rate of interest is 6%. 

In former times, according to the Common 
law influenced by Canon Law, interest, or usury 
(as it was then called), was a rule forbidden or, 
at least, looke~ upon with disfavour by the 
Moralists, theologians and legislators. However, 
certain exceptions were admitted; on account of 
the risk inherent in hazardous transactions,. 
especially thossfrelating to maritine . trade, and 
also. in r~gard to "damnum emergens" and ''lucrum 
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f th..,, creditor has su:. ~ ~ ; :-i. L".1ed 
i a s a o "" t · - , · ·-s" n- c rformance or c' C•'·' ..... ·-. . . . • 

s owing to · n<;>n-p e enc e of non-1 · · • .. ~ ·_,. ·- - ~ 1108 • 
s ~ profit in consaqu . . 
SS 0-, · . 

. . . we.re first upheld by jt:.rists; 
Tbei:ie exc~:p~ionsheld the cas8 of "damnum· 

i Mohedania up strense the exception of 
g3ns" and P~olo ~~e supreme Courts supported 

cessans • the development of com-
e theories ~ b~~~~~~e of capital could not 
e and the iwp th t the teachings of the 
convince them a 
sts were well-founded. 

· . ere therefore accepted 
Thsse ex~e~!~~~~awand by the other Courts 

he Rota. ii~. the Rota Romana; however, 
taly in~ ue1~~eories had been accepted by 

when t ~~ was still necessary to p~ove the 
Courts, i " r "lucrum cessans - in potentia 

um .. eme~g~n~s ~hat it was incumbent upon the 
~~ .... ' ~~ ~rove that he had the chance. of 

~ach profit in the near future. 

owadays this proof is no longer requi~ed 
N t' 1183 expressly exempts the creditor 

Sec ion 1 d to "damnum bringing evidenc e of any oss ue _ _ 
" or "lucrum cessans", because th;:;; J.aw . 

gens es such a loss in resp8ct of ? ': ?~:n7ary 
ys peesum t _, , ·· - -"\ +, 'JT19 ations once under presen ecor:iom~c ~ - . - .c . . • L. . 

e~ may b~ invested without any diff:-_c:l:.~ · :· r:i.nd 
any !!&time. 

Also the interest due cons~itutes the objec~ 
a pecuniary obligation, and it seems t~erefor~ 
t in case of delay, the delay should ~i'le . 
e to further dilat ory interest, that is co .... --

d interest ·.· But there h~s always been. s. 1 
, 

tain aversion to compound interest, beca~s~ 
is feared tha t t .he c.redi tor may <;il::)m;;e of his 
ition and avail himself of the difficult 
uation of the debtor. The law therefore, 
ugh it does not prohibit absolutely su?h 
erest allows it only within the following limits 
conditions {Section 1185). 

a. the simple interest from which compound 
erest aay arise must have fallen due. • 

it must be due for a period of not less 
year. 
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c. the creditor roust make a judicial demand, 
or there oust be an ngr.:;em.nnt betwean him and 
the debtor. Such deGand or agraement must be 
made nfter the siwple interast falls due. 

3. Judicial liquidation is the most frequent. 
of the thre~ ways; and to it the other rules 
estabJ . ish~d ~y law refer. In judicial liquid~
tion ';h\'... d::-.c·c.ge is w8.de good by oo;;2ns of an 
equi Yc · .~_c!J. t j n money which is determined by the 
Court as8ist~d by experts both with regard to 
the ex·i8-::2r.c : of the daIJage and to its ar;:iount. 

Jurists ~ e lk of 2 indemnification in a 
s~ecific fotm which consists in the forced execu
tion of tha obligation whenever this is possible; 
becauss the credi t or, if he so chooses, and . as 
long as he can obtain the perfcrne.nce of the 
obligation in the way in which i~ was to be 
perforned, should have the right to demand such 
speci~ic p8rfor:r::e.ncc :.::nd he should not be compelled 
to receive an ~quivalent in n oney. And this 
holds geed ~ ls o with reg ~ rd tc the debtor, because 
it is reas onabl8 th ~ t once the execution of the 
original p 8 rfoTil~nc 8 is possible and still useful 
to the cr2ditor, he should have the right to 
offer it. · 

But onc e the damngo cannot be mad~ good in 
a ~pecific f0n1 3nd inda8nification ~y means of 
the liquidati0r. of the dauage in money is tho=;re
fore a~~anded the creditor h3s to show firs~ of 
all that ·che dar.:::.i;; ,:; rec:.lly exists that i;;: cllcc !i.e 
has re .~ lly sustained dc-.:::i2.g e and he 11ust tbE::r ::;fore 
prove i ~s c c1nsistsncy and amount: it is ·:;t":,·.v::i.:'ll9 

this-object that evidenc 2 ten~s, and e~pecial~.y 
that of experts (who are usually appointed in the 
suits of lis~id~tion). 

The lnw deterfilines the amount of dn.rnaf<8 
which the creditor fil~Y claifil according to wh&ther 
~he ~ebtor w~o has failed to fulfil his obligation 
is "in culya'· er in "dolus" because it is evident 
tha~ a ~ebtor who waliciously violates his 
obligatio~s should owe to the creditor a larger 
compensation than c debtor who is merely guilty 
of "culpa". 

. ~he debt?r who fails to perform his obligation 
malicious~y! is bound to oake gocd all the direct 
damage arising froL1 non-perf ormancewi thcut any . 
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"'oFes'eeable and unfore seable· 

t inction betwteien ~o~ the obligatiQn (1180). 
t the me .L 

ges a. · ·· •· -Nhich 
. direct danage is tna v . 

Direct or in f non-performance and of ;cn
a conseqae~c e ou11'thout the concurre~ce oi 

11c 0 ~..t. 0 ne ' · · 1"1~'"'ru oriae.. · -~ , ..... "utilitas que.e c1!'ce 1,1,"'"c::. 
o'f;M'I'.' : · :~ . ~~

8 
·, 

c~::-:r:•.- ·.''.I l . ,, 

. hPnd extrinsic is that daoage 
On ·:;Lie other -;:: uence of non-perforLlance 

eh iE ~o~ aw~~~~c%ther causes have contributed; 
ne, bu~ h~~tLthe concurrence of such other 
that wit rformance on the part of the 

uses, non-~~uld not have given.rise to.such " 
toral~~~ilitas extra quae venit extrinsecum 

· eb~cr thou~h he acted maliciou~ly? is 
The d ibl~ for direct daDages; and indirect 

~ res~on~ot the result of his actions or 
agesi 19 alone nnd though he had willfully 
ll:ss ons ' ~ 
l ted his obligations' he shou.ld not be respon-
la for consequences which derive fro~ ?auses 

e eous to his acts. "Si eoptor tr=!- ticum 
r~ at ob eam rem quod non sit trad1t':1111 .. 
r 11~· .. eius fane laboraveri t proet~um ~r1(£1ci . 21 

servoruo fm1e necaturuo. consequ1 ~u~ . ex• , 
2, Dig. De · a ctione eopt1 et vendit1, Lib. 19, 

1:t. 1,1. 

fn ·.!~sc ~ :)f ;.1.on-pe-rf ormance th~ouell iJ.':~-~ " :. 
'Ul a", ·;;he debtor is bound for direct 1t:..'i1-!,!';i-',':1. 

ich ar8 fort:::seen or foreseable at thi:· t, ~ 1 1 s - ,~ . -::· · 
e obligation. 

I ' 

Effects of delay 

Delay has the effect of burdenin~ t~~ .Jentor 
the 11 periculULl rei" even though 1 t !J.a,v 

ave been ~T the charge of tha creditor. I~ 

his sensa it is said that "mora perpetuat obligat-
onem", because the debtor in delay remai~s · 
lways bound to make gQod the d2.I:lage no~with
tanding that the thing perishes by accident 
uring the delay • The reasons for this rule 
s that it is considered that had the debtor _ 

filled his obligation when it was du~, th~t is 
d he delivered the thing to the credditor in 

ime, the foFtuitous event would not have had 
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such an effect. Therefore though t~e loss is 
accidental it is regaread as determined by the 
fraudulent' or culpable delay of the debtor;. 
and the only way out for him is to bring evid~nce . 
to show tr.~t. the thing would have equally perished 
bad he delivered the thing to the creditor when 
it ~as due. 

Part III 

Subsidiary or auxiliary effects of 

obligations. 

These efr'ects· consists in certain rights 
granted by the law to the creditor in order to 
ensure the perfor:uiance of the obligation and the 
paymentnof damages in case of non-performance. 
They are therefore known as subsidiary or . 
auxiliary effects because they help the creditor 
in order ~o ensure the performance of the 
obligation. 

These effects are:-

1. the rights of exercising certain precau
tionary acts. 

2. the actio surrogatoria which is also 
k nown as "actio indirecta" or ."obliqua" or 
"actio de bi tor debi toris mei". · 

3~ the actio revocatoria or paulliana. 

1. These precautionary rights are regulated 
by the laws of procedure which lay dmwn the 
coercive raeans wh±ch the creditor may exercise 
against ths debtor. When. the creditor has not 
a title "paratae executionis" these laws give 
him the right to· exercise the so-called precau
tiona~y actswhich are meant to preserve the pro
perty of the debtor in order that when the creditor 
obtains a favourable judgeoent or other executivn 
title, he filay proceed with the execution over 
the property of the debtor which is thus preserved. 

-. 2. "Actio surrogatoria" B~ means of tbis 
action esta~~1snea in section 11~6, the creditor 
may, in orderbto ontain what is due to him, 

ht and actions which appertain 
~ili ~i~ce

9
to the deb~orr wlt.±hbthe excep-

~rs h" i are exclusively personal. 
th~~eh~~i~~d actions which a~p~rtain to 

- j~h . f he does not exercis- them, . 
ot.1,; 

1
: • of by his creditors in 

b~ m~~~ use The third party who has 
th~at~~~s with the direct debtor is 
~indirect juridical relation.with 
., ere di tor; so that the cre~l. t?r has 

er 
8 

th direct debtor and the11nd1rect one 
rs~ebt~r of his debtor. With regard 

~eti n "third party" includes not only 
ac 

0
r~perly called, of the direct debtor, 

or, P erson who has relatio~s of a re~l 
0

1 ~YtRe direct debtor in virtue of which 
t debtor has some right against him. 

,C ' 

~ rational basis of this acti?n is that 
property of the debtor constitutes a 
to the creditor and therefore all 
rights and actions of the debtor.are 

• This action protect_s th~ c~e~1 t<;>r~ 
consequences of the.debtors 1n~ct1v1ty 
s omission to exercise such rights and 

He may after a time exercise such 
• d actions but until he does so and until 
• them a part of his estate, the credit~Ds 
btain payment of their credits. 

his action was known t? the Romru:is;_but 
law in conformity with the principle 

he exercise of executive Qeasures even by 
the creditors gave rise to the concourse 

1 the creditors, because the whole property 
~debtor was involved; the action was not 

d to the individual creditors, but to the 
tQlrs collectivel y represented by the 

gister" or "cura tor" who by order of the 
istrate exercised the rights and actions of the 
tor. When Roman Law reapp eared in the Middle 
s, the interpreters found in it the embryo 
a direct and indirect right of every creditor 
take action ag2.inst third parties: "in iuribus 
ltoris" in accordance with the principle 
itor debitoris mei est meus debitor". 
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Nature of the Actio SlU'rogatoria. 

The c-redi tors who availed themselves of 
this righ·c c..xercise a right or an action which 
does net celong to them or to their debtor. The 
creditor who makes use of this right oonferred 

· upon h.im by the law takes a•tion against third 
parties "in iuribus debi toris 11 and not ..!.'in i'l.re 
suo". The right of the creditor is not and 
carinot be less or grea1er than that of the debtor, 
and the third person may bring forward all the pleas 
which he could make use of against his direct 
creditor-. 

Limits' of this, action. 

It h~s for its object all the rights and 
actions of the debtor excepting those which are 

. inherent in his person, because these do not form 
part.of the warranty of the creditors. The 
creditor therefore cannot exercise the right of 
use or of 'habi tati_on, or the action for personal 
separation ~r actions relating to status, not
withstanding that these actions may have the 
effect of increasing the estate of the debtor. 
The creditor may actb"in juribus debitoris" in 
order to obtain what is due to him. The action 
is therefore limited by the amount of the debt 
which is due to the Tierson who avails himself of 
it.· J:' 

}. Actio paulliana~ 

This action is given to the creditors in 
their own nar::e in order to impugn any act done 
by the debtor, which is detrimental to their 
rights and. which. is d?ne in order to :·· .. ;;·,11' 
them. This action aims at impugning 0 ~t~~d 
acts done by the debtor in favour of a third 
person in order to do away with the effects of 
such acts, in the interest of the creditor who 
exercises the action; and it thus reinstates 
the estate of the debtor which had been diminished 
as a result of the· act whichtis impugned and 
re~oked. This action therefore affects the 
third person who is thus deprived of what the 
debtor had transferred to him and which he has 
to return to the debtor in order that it may 
be subj~cted to the rights of the creditor. 
The action has the ref ore to be exercise·d both 
against the ~bird person and against the debtor; 
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third party because he has t9 be 
st the t he had acquired and against the 
ved of w~ano act can be revoked without the 
r bec

1
ausof all those who have taken part 

ent on · 

Actio aulliana 

The "actio surrogatoria" prov;des ~or.the 
tivity of the debtor an~ for hi~ omiss~on to 

i e his rights and actions against third 
: sn~ it protBcts the creditor~ from the 

p ~nces of , the negligence of their debtor, 
eiuthe "actio paull.:l..ana" or "revocat9ria" 
ts those acts done by the debtor which he 
ished his estate • 

In the "actio sur~oen.tor~a" therefore the 
tor exercises a righ~ which do~s not belong 
m but to his debtor; the.paul~ian~ on the 
ary is given toi"~he creditor ~n his. own 
because it is evident that this action cannot 
anted to the debtorsince it is not lawful 
person to irupucn his own ~cts. 

The "actio paullian:::." has for its rational · 
the same principle on which the "surrogatoria" 

sed that is, the creditor has in security 
is credit all the property 0f the debtor. 

esumes, in fact, that the debtor has dirhnished 
security thus prejudicing the creditor in 
quenc~ ofthe act performed in favour of a 

a person and it is given exactly in or~der 
the creditor may re-instate his security 

gh the recovery of the property transferred 
eans of the act impugned. 

The 11 actio surrogatorie.." does not adequately 
ect the creditor both because it only refers to 
e rights and actions which the debtor fails 
xercise and because it consists in the 
ise of rights which belong to tha debtor 

elf; in the "actio pe.ulliana" on the contrary 
o no~ hava rights and actions which the 
or· omits to exercise but acts which he. ha·s 

ormed an~ which he cannot iripugn and which 
efore neither can the creditor iLJ.pugn"in 
bus debitoris". 
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This action deriv6s from the praetor who 
introduced it in the "Edictum perpetuwn" in the 
following words h~.nded down to us by Ulpie.n; 
•LQu:;.e f:--audationis causa gest8. erunt cum eo 
qui fraudefil non ignorav~rit de his actionem 
dabo" (Lex. 1, princ. ·Dig. Lib. 42, Tit. 8, 
"quer:: in fraudeu creditorun".) 

~e s~all divide this thesis into four parts: · 

1. elefuents necessary.in order that 
the 

11

c.~tio paulliana" may be .exercised; 

2. acts which are subject to it; 

3. pleas of which third parties filay 
avail themselves; 

4. effects of this action. 

1. The necessary eleLlents are:-

a. Prejudice to the creditor: "eventus 
da.mni" 2nd 

b. Fraud - "consilium fraudis". 

The first eleLlent looks at the effect 
(eleBento di effetto) and the second looks at the 
intention (eleoento di affetto). 

a. The first condition is sub-divided 
into f0ur simple conditions:-

.1.the act nust have dlwinished the estate 
of th~ debtor thus rendering it insufficient or 
more insuffient th2n it was to satisfy the debt. 
2. This prajudice thct is the insolvency of the 
debtor must be the direct effect of the act 
which the creditor w~nts to icpugn. ). The 
debtl!'lr oust still be insolvent at the time when 
the notion is ex&rcised. 4. The creditor of 
the plaintiff must b8 2nterior to the ac~ which 
he wants to iwpu£n. 

1. A diminution in tha debtor's estate is 
therefore not enough, but it filust be such as to 
render it ins~fficient or more insufficient than 
it wns before, .to satisfy th0 creditor; in other 
words, such as to deteruine or increase the ' 
debtor•s· insolvency. If, inspite of the act 
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. btor isstill in ei. position 
puened, th~i~~r's'claim, the act~on.oay 

sfY the ~re cause there is no pr~Judice 
~xercised barn such case, tha third 
credit~r. . lf of theplea of escussion. 
ay avail hi.wse 

i olvency or in the increased 
• The nsdebtor wust be the direct 

ency of the 'eh the creditor wants to 
of the ac~ whiher effect of supervening 
and not t ~h~ "e.ctio paullianna" aiDs at 

• because. rt of what he ~ay have 
a the third pa. y that though it is 0 d it is obvious ' . 

ed an ld be deprived of such things 
hat hf ~g~~r being the direct consequence 

on ° erfo:rBed by hifil and by the debto~, 
a~tj~st that he should.bear the · 
0 

of c~uses · with which he had no uence ~ 

such as economic crisis. on, . 

~ It is necessary that the debt~r b~ 
·solvent at the tine ~hen the action is 
ed. If, during the int.erval between 

and the impugnation therefo~e, t~e 
t the debtor becomes su~ficient in the . 

e~sure as it was at the tine when ~he act 
~£o:riiled the ureditor cannot exercise 
tion b~cause he is not prejudiced by 

tt in question. 

• The credit nust have exis~ed before 
et which the creditor wants to iwpugn ~as 
mmed because the security of the creditor 

es the present and futur~ property of 
btor but it does not include past property 
1. 

bii The second eleuen"t is "consiliUD 
dis". Fraud here r..tee.ns the knowledge. 
prejudice is being caused to the creditor. 

debtor is fraudulent, therefore, when he 
ere ofwhis debt or, debts when he knows 
his act will lead to insolvency or will 

ease his insolvency even though he does 
positively intend to do harw. to his creditors 
o defraud a given creditor. 
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The same thing may be said in r§gard to 
the third party in case the elementor fraud 
is necessary also in his regard; he is an 
accomplice in the fraud if he knows that the 
debtor has debts and that the act which is 
envisaged will dioinish the debtor's estate 
to such an extent that it will render him 
insolvent.· 

In regard to the debtor, fraud is always 
required in order that the actio paulliana.,! 
may be exercised, whatever be the nature of 
the ~et, be it onerous or gratuitous. Indeed, 
in order to authorize the creditors to censure 
and :i.mpugn the debtor's doings it sgould not 
be eno~gh that the act be detrimental to them, 

· because the debtor should ' not, for this reason 
alone, be deprived of his liberty tb dispose 
of his own property; it is not necessary 
that h e should have acted fraudalently and 
it is only th$$ factor that can justify the 
creditors' interference with a view to 
impugning the acts performed by the debtor. 

With regard to the third party, a 
distinction has been traditionally rnade by 
jurists and legislators between gratuitous 
and (;!lsrous actB, and complicity in fraud is 
only required in the latter case (1187). 
This distinction is based on the fact that it 
is the third patty who sustained the effects· . 
of the 11 actio paulliana", because he is deprived 
of w!1a t he a'cquirea; now, as he is not a 
dei:ltor· nor is he in any relation liable to 
pruduce an obligation in favour of tne creditor, 
Just~ce and Equity demand that nothing other 
than his complicity in the fraud or his 
enrichment to the creditor's detriment should 
subject him to /the consequences of this action; 
if he an accomplice, it means that he. is guilty 
of s. ·:;ort with respect to the creditor, betcause 
a d<?:.:; _ ~t or tort in the civil sense means 
any unlawful act that causes damage to another; 
in this case the third party is subjected to 
the action of the creditor in conformity with 
the ~trict dictates of Justice. In case of ·. 
enrichment, the third party is on the 
contrary subjected to the consequences of the 
"actio paulliana" on the ground of equity 
and therefore independently of any participation 
in the fraud or otherwise. It is contrary to 
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f equity that the third party 
!ctat:~l~wed to enrich ~imselfJ ~! leans 
d be ition on a gratuitous ~~t~~ uC 

acciuis t of the creditor. 1'Mel::::.u2 est 
etrmmen. certat de damno vitando, quam ei 

ei q~~ lucro captando". The burden of 
ertai there was fraud lies on the creditor 
!h~t is an elemen~ which is necessary 

8 life to his action. 

2 Acts subject to the Actio paulliana. 
et; in the widest sense of th~ w?rd are 
a d• "haec verba quae fraudat1on1s cause 
8
~t" Ulpian comments, "generalia sunt 

~inent'in se quodcurnque fraudis.factum 
W. qualecumque fuerunt nara late ista verba 
~~ (Lexl Dig. tit.l.). Therefore also 
ia~ion to a security of a creditof t~e 

renunciation to a hypothec, renunciation 
' sitive prescreption even after it is 
ed are included. All acts are subject 
abtion excepting those which refer to 

exclusively personal to the de~tor.bec~use 
ights do not ~orm part of the creditor s 
ty Moreover, if the debtor does not 
hi~self of an opportunity to acqw:i.re 
ng such a.B omission is not su'\:)jcct to 

• lo paulliana because the acceptaG2e 
ll an opportunity is the object of a right 
ng exclusivelynto the person to whom it 
s itself, and which is at liberty to 

a:- "pertinet edictum ad diminuen"'..;es 
onium suorum, non ad eos qui id faciant 
upletentur''. Ulpian applied th.i.s 
1tion to a renunciation of a inheritance: 
epudiavit haereditatem non est in ea 
ut huic edicto locum faciant; noluit enim 

rere, non suum proprium patrimonium 
Uit". 

Art. 907 of the Civil Code end the and the -
sponding articles of foreign Codes provide 
ise for a renunciation of 2.l1 inheritance. 

e debtor renounc e s to an inheritance which 
evolved on him such a renunciation Bay be 

ed bynthe creditors by means of the actio 
icna and they Bay be authorised by · the ·· 

on their demand to accept the inheritance 
selves in their interest in the name of thei~ 
debtor. 
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This notable difference between Roman Law 
and ~resent law is due to the different import 
wM_c~:. j_:; n owadays attributed to the devolution 
of <-'1 :'._rlheri tance: in Roman law little 
i!ilp ·:i.:..'tance is given to the moment in which 
dev ~ lution takes place and acceptance was 
~ega~ded as the way in which an inheritance 
was acquired (haereditatis aditio). However, 
dt:vo;_'ill.tion has now acquired a greater iopor
T.unce; it gives the right to the person called 
to the inheritance, to make Buch inheritance 
his own and acceptance merely turns a potential 
right into a fact; so that if the person 
called renounces an inheritance which has 
already devolved upon him, he woul~ be renoun
cing a right which he has already acquired · 
and it is not merely the case of an Orilission 
to acquire a right. 

The case of a refusal of a donation is 
quite different because donation is a contract 
and as such it only becooee perfect when the 
donation is accepted by the offeree; therefore 
the promise of the donor is merely an opportu
nity of an acquisition which the offeree 
may accept and the debtor who does not avail 
himself of such an opportunity does not 
~ininish ~is estat ebut he simply mmits tp 
increase it; we fuay say that this is the only 
case in which the rule applies. 

With regard to the payi;lent Llade by the 
de~tor to on8 of his creditors a difficulty 
arises whether it may be iLpeached by the 
other creditors that is whether they oay by 
mean~ of the "actio paulliana" compel the · 
creditor whose debt had been satisfied to give . 
back to the debtor what he has received from 
h:t-w inrnorder. thnt they uay exercise their · 
~ights over ~t. Ulpian answered the question 
in the negativs even though the creditor who 
has been paid may have been aware when he was 
being paid, that such a pnywent would have left 
the debtor without any oeans at his disposal 
as regards the satisfaction of the other 
creditors' claics • . This is also the general 
rule of nodern law with the exception of those 
special laws relating to paynents made by the 
debtor wh8n he is about to go bankrupt. 
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which the third party may bring 

--:l:e uurd ?Jartywho is the defendant in an 
~ aulliana~may bring forward the plea of 
~on by means of which he compels the 
~or to exercise his rights over the remaining 
~ of the debtor and in this way it 
nd~ the ·proceedings; this plea is based 
~e fact that this actio presuoes that the 

8 
of the debtor is insufficient to satisfy 

reditors and it aims exactly at ascertaining 
xistence of this condition. If the wh?le 

ay be _paid by means of such an escussion 
editor cannot proceed with the "actio · 
ana" and the third party i~ free. If the 
or obtains only a part of the payment the 
may be continued in order to obtain the 

Effects of the Actio Paulliana. 

effect of this action, if i~ is accepted, 
a rdvocation of the act impugned with regard 

prejudice c aused to the creditor, but the 
not annul~ed because it is supposed to be 

cted by vice. With regard to the property 
8 the object of the act, the act is 
a only in part, that is up to the aoount 

ry in order to make good the prejudice 
~o the creditor, -

n the act is revoked, ·the third party 
to return in whole or in part, ras the 

7 be, what he 03.y have obtained, because 
ural effect of every revocation of an act 

&~everything is rest ored t o its former 
and this is effected by means of restitution. 

he effect ?f.this action in its application 
urs 1s·.wodif1ed according to the general 

iple which.governs tha effects of obligations 
taken by minors; tha acti on cannot be 
sed against o inors except up to the B.Llount 
oh the latter have been enriched (Art. 1167). 

~;oticn 1167 only.me~tions rainors but the 
~ng should be sa~d in regard to interdicted 
s and married wooen who have acted without 
thority or intervention of the curator or 
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of the husband, becaus e it is a ·general principle 
which regulates the effects, ·of obligations 
undertaken by such persons, that they are not 
bound to re-isburse what they raay have acquired 
in virtue of an · act which is revoked except up 
to the anount of which they have profited. 

With regard to the·debtor, the revocation 

of the act cannot be of any profit to bin, 
because the action is not given to hie but to 
his creditor in his own narJe; neither can the 
other creditors who have not exercised this 
action derive any benetir, according to the 
prevailing opinion because with regard to then 
judgoent which revokes the act inpugned is a 
"res inter alios acta". 

Prescription of the Actio Paulliana. 

This action is prescribed according to the 
general rule of prescription of all actions by 
t~e lapse of thirty years, because the prescrip
tion of five years of the action of rescission 
is applicable only to the relations between the 
par~ie~. · 

Extinction of Obligations. 

Saving the effects of a resolutive condition · 
and of prescription, obligations are extinguished 
by the following causes:~ · 

1. Paynent. 

2. Novation. 

3. Renission of debt. 

4. Co:wpensation. 

5. Confusion. 

6. By the loss of the thing. 

7 •.. Rescissibn ~ 

1. Payr~ent. - Real offer and deposit 

The word payoent in its wider sense, 
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to .·eny obligation and to any way in which 
fers tor frees hiuself of his obligation: 
e 1 d~~onis verbuo pertinet ad or.mew liberetioneo 
~ ~e oodo factan'.' (Lex. 54, Dig. De solutiona 
i1beratione - lib. 46 tit. 3). In its 

er sense, in the sense in which it is 
0 ~ us·ed, payuent includes only the payoent 

r;JD0 9 ~ of ooney.w Juridically, the word paynent 
~s the perforwance of an obligation in a 

ific foro that is by eiving the thing or . 
;~orotng the act wh~ch forws the object of the 
ligation; therefore payr.ient is the perforoance 

obligation not only when its object is a 
~f woney bu_t also when it has for its object 
other thing or act. Only obligations of not 

Ing sooething are excluded because such obligat~ 
ns are perforLe~ by fileans of an abstention 

0 ~ dolh.ng a epe61fio act. 

we shall divide this ~hesis into th~ follow~ng 

ctions:- -

1. Conditions for the validity of payoent. 

2. Expenses relating to paynent, 

3. PresULiption of payment. 

4. Effects of payoent. 

5. Ioputation of payoent. 

l. Conditions for the validity of payr::ent. 

When dealing with the principal effects of 
igations we have said that they consist in 

e necessit~ of their being precisely perforr.led 
pay~ent is exactly the perf oroance of an 

ligation to give to do sonething. Therefore 
e conditions for its validity are:-

a. the existence of an obligation. 

b. the intention of extinguishing it. 

c. the intervention of the payar and of the 
oeiver .. 

-d -. the perf ornance of what is due, 
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a. the ·existence of an obligation. 
We have saia th~t the ~ause of paywent is an 

. obli~a~~on to give or to do so~ething, and in 
cauG ·~~ere is no obligation, the payoent of a 
thi;-1,.:., 2.u ~;hough it were due r...ade in the erroneous 
believ~ng that the oblig~tion exists, would give 
ril;;lt· ~o the quasi-contract of "indebi ti solutio". 

b. the intention of extin~uishing an· 
obl~~~tion. If payuent is not wa e with this 
~~r~J..OU-out with the intention of creating a 
ne~ rGlation it is not an extinctive cause of 
obligations but it rather creates a n~w obligation. 

c. The intervention of th2 tayer and of 
the !'ecei ~rnr. Payer Lay be the de tor or ii 
third party, that is any other person except the 
debtor who has an interest in the debt or also 
a third part who has no interest in the debt. 
An interested 'third party is one who is involved 
in the debt that is a co-debtor in ~n obligation 
"in ooliduw" or in an indivisible obligation 
and the surety. It is obvious that the latter 
should be e.11owed to pay the debt since he has 
an intares~ to free hiwself froc his obligation 
and frsL L0lestation free the creditor. 

Even a third party who has no interest in 
the debt nay pay the debt of ·another thus freeing 
the debtor and the creditor cannot refuse such a · 
paywent, because it is indifferent to bin whether 
it is the debtor or another person who pays, 
since he has no right to refuse such a payuent 
nada by a third party who has no interest, which. 
does not affect hiw in the least and which is 
a benefit to ths de9tor. 

Si~ilarly it does not Latter whether the 
debtor knows or whether he is opposed to s~ch a 
paYLe.nt; "naturaliselic seoel anilis ratio 
suasit alienaw conditioneo Leliore~ quides etiam 
ignorant is et invi ti .nos face re possur:.us" 

{~ex. .39, 1Dig. De negotioruw gestione, Lib. III, 
tit. 5), and therefore the creditor ~ay not 
refuse to receive payLent (1192) tendered by a 
third party, when frOLi such paYLent so;:.e 
advantage results to the debtor, provided it be 
not the interest of the creditor that the obli
g=itian be perfon::.ed by the debtor hiwself in 
case the obligation is sowething which has to 
be perf orwed by the debtor hiDself and the 
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ce if ~£~ea~~ t g y, ;th~h!~ 1 f~s~~i5hd~~ion 
uest 0 

. ther :tn t he French or in the . 
foun~ ei de and i t has been ~~ ken by our 
Ctv1l Co Art 2013 of the C o o~ of . 

e.tcr fr~m ~; hird party who ~ - 3 no ·t. interested 
;a~:bT- may pay in two ways:-

h in the name of the debtor andttn 11 
e"' t t3r -r • t as in 11 negotionm1 ges io 

to ?ree %i~YJ~y interventi~n in bills o! 
a·~~~e~gent on the contrary is not aa · 
ge,+ but represents the debtor. 
par~Y · 

· his own name but without eucced~ng 
2. ~rh~: of the creditor (1191). · ~n this 
e rig . d arty has no right to claim a 
::theith~~ ¥he rights of the creditor saving 
aat on .. n t h' eh 0 "·t r: -r· the latter to gran ~m ~u 
ig: ... · ~ · - because otherwise the third party 
ogatl~iy in;est his money in this way to the 

ea~ ~~ the creditor and without procuring 
en~jt - to the debtor. On the 0ontrary, 

~~~~ 3 ~ed · third p~r t y on ~aying tn:., ~ebt, 
eetie ":i.pso jure" in the rights of · ~~-- creditor. 

• > 

"li'-r,. :i +ne payment made by a third pa='.;Y a 
rei~ti~n between the payer and the debtor 

deper.ds on circumstances arises: thus if 
h;-.. r, party has acted as a "negotiorum gestor" 

as-·ti;e right to claim ba.ck what he has paici 
the debtor by the "actio gotiorum gesto~ 

traria": if on the contrary he has acted with 
irit of liberaJity he has no right to cla~m 
~the debtor restitution of what he has paid. 

The payer must be capable of alienating 
94). The Italian Cqde in Art. 1240 justly 
ts this condition to the case in which the 

et of payment is mhe transfer of ownership of 
e thing given on payment, because if the 
ershin of tha thing due be longed already to 

e cred!tor in virtue of the contract alone, 
e debtor in effecting payment :does not transfer 

ership but possession. 

~he sanction to such incapacity is the 
lity of the payment in favour of the payer. 
to th . ~ r e ce~ . v e r that is the person to whom 

yme~ ,. TJ:&U.f; :, ·:1e made, he must, be t:d ther the 
ed~~~r ~r ~is lawful representatjve, such as 
fa-':;:h~: 7e.:lt ed with paternal authorj ty, a 

tor ·of an interdicted person or of an 
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ab~entee, the tutor or the agent. A tu~~= 
or a curator must have be;;;n authorised t .. the 
Court whenev~r such authorization is ne:c~3aary. 
If the debtor pays to another person, he pays 
wronsly and he dees not extinguish the debt. 
He m~y be compelled to pay again, saving his right 
of redress against the receiver. However, the 
nullity of the payment owing to this·cause, 
is remedied in the following cases:-

1. if the creditor ra~ifies the payment. 

2. i! the creditor has ierived profit 
from suoh a payment, such as if he receives what is 
paid by the debtor to the receiver or if he 
compensates a debt existing in favour of the 
receiver with his own credit: this amowits to 
an implied ratification. 

3.· if payment is made in good faith to 
the possessor of a credit, that is to· the person 
exercises the rights of a creditor wj~hovt 
being acreditor. If the debtor pays thtJ debt 
to its possesser in the belief that le ia the 
creditor, and having no reason to doubt that 
it is so, the payment is valid, that is it 
frees the debtor even with regard to the creditor. 
who cannot claim a new payment saving hi& 
right of redress against the possessor. 

.Moreover, the receiver must be capable to 
rece.iva payment ).Ulder·the sanction of nullity. 
The law does not define the degree of capacity· 
and therefore we should say that the capacity 
of c?ntracting is required, and if this is 
wanting, payment must be made to the lawful 
representative of the creditor or to the 
creditor hi~self assisted or authorised by the 
person who is entrusted with such fwiction: 
Payment m~y be impeached in cas~ of incapacity 
but relative nullity may be remedied if the 
thing paid is applied to the benefit of the 

· cr~di ~or, bacause it would be against the 
principles of equity if the creditor could 
avail himself of his incapacity in order to 
enrich himself at the expense of the debtor. 
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d. !!1.!... ob_~<?..!.-21-...P.~:tme.~.!. 
et of payment is the pe~formance 

~e obj~t be effectea in according with 
...eh ~~rms of the: agreement in r~gard 
act time and place. The obJect of 
stanoe'ce must be the thing which is due 
rform~ be substituted by anothar of 

t oannoeven of a greater value. The 
ual ~r the ri~ht to refuse a diff arent 
tor da~f he accepts it strictly speaking, 

et an not be a payment but a new ~greem~nt 
ouldthe parties is reached, that is a kind 
een . 1 t " ijatiO in so U um • 

ob'ect due must be given in its entir~ty, 
t~~ecre~itor has the r~ght to ~e~u~e a~artial 

t even though the thing be divisible. 
e~ n only takes place in c~se of concourse 
sv~ral debtors; when there is onlµ one 
e ha is bowid to pay the whole debt at 
~ii;e and may not offer a pari; o: "t!1c debt. 

If the ob~ect of t~~ debt ~s a cer~ain 
tity, (it is determined by its sp~cies,) 

01) the rules go~ern~ng tI:e e~ecution of 
ric or indeterminate obligation are . 

licabla, both~ in ~egar~ to the determination 
the object and of its kind. . 

In the casa of a certain and determi~ate 
ing it must be delivered in the state in 
eh' it is at the time of delivery, .so that 

ven though the thing may have deteri9rated 
:uring tha ini;~rval betw~en the crea~ion of 
he obligation and payment, the credi~or has 
o right to compel tl1s debtor to deliver the 
hing in the state in ~hich it was before or 
o restore it to its former state, because the 
hing due is at the risk of the creditor. 

This rule does not hold good in those 
ases which we have already mention~d when 

ddaling with tha ~ffec"ts of obligations in . 
eneral, namely, if the thin; due has deterio
ted through "dolus" or "culpa" of the debtor; 

f the thing h~s deteriorated during the delay 
n the performance of the oblig~tion, and if 

:the deb1ior has assumed the· risk. 
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When payment has for its object the · 
transfer to the creditor, of the ownerahip of 
the thing paid it is not valid if it not made 
by tha owner of the thing itself (1193). 
Here it is supposed that ownership has not 
alraedy been transferred to the creditor in 
virtue of the contract which gave rise to 
the obligation that is that the object of 
payment be a quantity, a fungible and 
indeterminate thing, tl"B owner of which is not 
transferred by the contract but by delivery. 

Sanction to this requisite is that the 
receiver may refuse the thing offered "a non. 
domino" be.cause he has an interest in acquiring 
ownership. Also the debtor who pays the 
thing which is not his own, must as a rule 
be allowed to claim it back, because he has 
an interest in putting himself in a position 
to return it to the owner, but he has no such 
right in the.case of a sum of monay or other 
thing which is consumed by us~ and whi8h the 
creditor may have consumed in good faith that 
is in the belief that he has received it from 
the owner. 

Place of payment. 

The performance must be precise also 
with respect to the palce where it is to be 
effected, if it has been specified, the agree
ment must be observed; if there is no agree
ment but the thing is certain and determinate, 
pa~ment must be made in the palce where the . 
thing was at the time of the contract, as it 
is reason&ble to pr8su.me since the parties 
have said nothing th~t such wcs their intention.· 
In the case of a sum of money or other object 
which may be transferred from one place to 
another without incurring any expenses'and 
both parties are domiciled in the same island, 
payment must he m~de in the house of the 1 • 

creditor; in all other cases payment must be 
made at the residence of the debtor. 
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Time _Qf. Pay:an}.. 

-----· . x 'ress or tici t te i-:J, 
defect of. an ed i· ~tely but it c.:nnot be 

. due imme ~ ' . r e.'lt 1s ., nt of seq_uest.rci.t1on o 
after a w~rra court which dire~ts the 

r order from a . He must in· this case, 
or not to 0 ¥a~~n~y or the' other thin~ . 
the sum .. . s ~ . ossession or depos1 t l. t 

uestra~ed 1~ ~ta tourt; and if thd debtor 
authority 0 tion to such a warrant or 

in contrE!.vent made by him, within the 
ar, the paymend.t i·ncluded in the warrant 
~ f the ere i · 
ts o d relatively to the person in 

9rder, an the order was given or the 
~e fa~our ·s null. The l~tter m~y 

rrant iss~:~to~, against whom a garnis~ee 
el thebeen issued, to pav cgcin, saving 

er ha~ .. ht of redrt;SS age.inst i.he person 
ays his rig t is effected. Th..1..s n.1 .lli ty 
whom paym ~ ~. t the "creditor ;;:,(;;o._ues-t:r~tus'.' 

~s no~ be~~P~s e quester'' (saqueatr~~~~1?) is 
s far a~ d n~ither do the other ~r8 ditors 
noerned ~~nefi t because they c::::.n:io·~ 
iv~ any. hts greater than those wlnch the 

ercise rig . 
tor himself may exercise. 

2. . ~.£2.Ilses of payment. 

The expenses attending the paymer-tf are.f 
the charge of the debtor, ~nd th~;e ore 1 

te thing must be paid in a place ~i~ferent _ 
that in which it w~s ~t the time of the 

~~~ract, the expenses rel~ting to transport 
re at the charge of the debtor. The d~btor, 
r the p~rty who p~ys the debt, may require 
bat acquittance be 9 at his own expense, made 
y a notarial deed. 

3. ~e~j>_};_ion of paym_e_!lt •. 

If the debtor summoned for paymant ~leads 
he had ~ lre2dy paid, he must prove it by 

he means admitted by the laws of p~oc~d~re. 
ut the law formulates two presumptions in 
is favour in case the debt consists in 
eriodical performances and in case the parties 
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have made up general accounts of what each 
owed to the other, 

In the first case, that is in the cases 
ot l:C?nt, groung-rent, interest, life and 
perpetual annuity or other annuities, article 
1203 presumes that one or more periodical· 
payments have been effected when the following 
conditions concur:-

a. it is proved by receipts that the 
debtor paid his debt at three consecutive 
periods posterior to that of which payment is 
demanded. 

b. these receipts must not contain any 
reservation regarding sums for previous periods. 

The debt is likewise presumed to have 
been paid when the following circumstances 
concur: 

a. the parties have made up general 
acco1mJ11s betv1een themselves, for three times 
~j~ce ~he debt felldue; if the debt had not 
~~)~a~ due it could not be included in the 
f;i.t; (, •J 1.1.!l t s. 

~.such account must have been made without 
t-.r~y .::uention of that debt or any reservation 
including it. 

c. the demand respecting that ' debt must 
have been made after the death of the debtor 

. or after a period of not less than three years 
from the day of the acquittance respecting 
the last general account. 

In both cases we have not an extinctive 
prescription of the action but a presumption 
of pa;ymez:t which is a presumption "juris tantum" 
th~t ~s it ~oes not deprive the creditor from 
bringing evidence to show that payment has 
no~ been.made. Whe:n the creditor tries to 
bring evidence contrary to this presumption 
he may m~ke use not only of direct means, b~t 
also ordinary presumptions or indications and 
p_rove by means of all the circumstances put 
toge~her that there has never been any 
paymert~ or that he has reasonable grounds for 

_not mak~ng an~ reservation as to that debt 
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~r not mentioning it in the receipts · 
the accounts made after it was fallen due. 

~ffe:cts ..2.f_Y.ayment. 

T~e effects of payment are distinguished 
n~rmal and abnormal: the first consists 

extinction of the obligation and the . 
beuent discharge of the debtor; the second 
~t according to which pay~ent e~tin~uishes 
obligation of the debtor vis-a-vis his 
itor, but it leaves it un~ffected_vis-a-vis 
third party who pays in his stead or 
furnishes the goods required in order 

he maµ avail himself of all the ri~hts 
be creditor whose credit has been satisfied, 
the reimbursement of what he may have paid, 
f what he may have givan to the debtor 

order that he may perform his obligation. 

Normal effect. - The normal effect of 
eiit'·1s. that of extinguishing the obligation 
only in itself but also in its accessories, 

che.t the surety is freed, the pledge dis
~u~ and the hypothec extinguished. 

Jn case of more than one debt or of 
&ra.l instalments of the same debt or in 
~ ~apital and interest are due, questions 
arise as to which of such debts or 

talments must be regarded as paid or 
ther the instalffi~nts or the interest will 
regared as paid. 

The right to declare which debt is 
charged belongs in the first place to the 
tor because he is the ·one who is most 
erested in the payment and he may consider 
self to be more burdened by one debt than 
anothe;-. His right is only lh:.i ted when 
exercise m~y be de~rimental to the creditor: 

follows therefore that the deb~or cannot 
houtthe consent of the creditor impute 

paymt:nt to a debt v1hich has not fallen due 
preference to one which has fallen due 
case~ wh0re the tarLl of the former debt is 

!P.UI!J.ed to have also been agreed upon in 
~·.iu~ · of the creditor; and in the case of a 
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debt for .several periodical performances 
the dabtor may not impute the payment ~o 
f'l.t·0.re periods in preference to previous ones• 
He may neither impute the payment to the 
insta~ments in preference to the interest (1211). 

If the ·debtor does not exercise his . 
right 0f declaring which debt is discharged, 
the ~ight passes to the creditor in the s~nse 
that if the receipt or acquittance he indicates 
which debt must be deemed to have been paid 
and the debtor accepts such indieation,the 
latter may not later on require the imputatipn 
to be made to a different debt, unless there 
had been fraud or surprise on the part of 
the creditor (1213). · 

In case not even the creditor exercises 
his right, such imputation is.regul~ted by 
the law which interprets the intention of the 
debtor who is the principal interested~ar~y. 
The rules laid down by law, which are inspired 
by the princijle that regard must be had t? the 
heavier burden of one debt when compared with 
another because the debtor has an interest 
in freeing himself from the most burdensome 
debt "imputatio fit in graviorem causam", are 
the following:- A~t. 1214: 

1. the imputation must be made to 
th~ debt which is not disputed, ' in preference 
t0·ths one which is disputed; because if the 
debtor disputes the debt, it must be presumed 
th~c he had no intention of payment. it. 

2. in cases of several debts which 
are not disputed the imputation must be made 
to that which at the . time of payment had . 
already fallen due, in preference o~ .those 
which have not yet fallen due; but 1f there be 
amongst the latter one with regard to which 
the debtor was liable to personal arrest, the 
imputation must be matls to such debt, unless 
the term had not been fixed also in favour 
of the creditor. 

3. among the debts which fallen 
due imput~tion is made to that which renders 
t'1e de~to:" laible to personal arrest; in the 
~.J.i:lser!r..:e 01· any such debt, to that debt which 
b~ars interest in preference to those that 
produce. none. 
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if for ong of the debts the 
d 4 ~1ven surety and he has given no 

r ~ar another debt, the imputation is r · -~he first in preference to the second, 
~ 0 . this way two debtors are freed. 
~~ 1 in in case one ?f the debts is secured 
81 Ythec ·or a privilege and ano~her is 
~~po~ured the imputation is made to the 

fN. :~;use in this. way, beside~ the person 
~ 

0 
btor also his property is freed from 

~!J.~ reaie" of the hypothec or privilege. 

5 the imputation is made to the 
which the party who had paid, ow~d as 
cipal debtor or as bound alone in 

erence to the debt which he owed as a 
ty for others, or as one of several 
ors "in solidum". 

6. in all other cases the imputation is 
to the debt which at the time of pay-
the deb~or has most interes~ in discharg-

7. when the debtor has no interest 
aying any of his debts in preference to the 

ers, the imputation is made to tte oldest 
t. Among debts contracted on the same 
, but with different terms, the debt which 
st falls due is held to be the oldest. 

8. "Ceteris paribus" that is if 
things are equ~l, the imputation is made 

o rata" or proportionately. 

There is a case in which theses rules 
departed from and special rulws are observed 
from whi ch neither the debtor nor the 

ditor nor both of them by agreoffient may 
art, becaus e they are established in the 
erest of third parties. The case is that 
a creditor who is paid by th~ price of an 
ovable on which he ha s a right of privilege 
ri~ht of hypothecation and which he has 
aed to be s old by auction i.e. "subhasta", 
the third party who has an interest is the 

son to whom it was adjudicated, that is the 
who purchased the immovable; he has an 

erest that the price ije destined to satisfy 
"de bi tum pot.iore" which enjoys the rieht 
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of privilege or of hypothec over the immo
vabls with tha object of being subrogated in 
such h~pothec or privilege. For this reason, 
in ~~:c.:!:_ ~a setJ 1 the following rules are observed:--

1. the imputation is'made to the 
privilr~e d or hypothecary debt in preference 
to othc~~, .even though the debtor may have. 
more interest. in dischargmng the latter which 
may for instance lead to personal arrest. 

2. if the thing is subject to two 
debts, ona privileged, the other hypothecary 
the imputation is nade to the privileged one, 
because between privilege and hypothec the . 
privilege prevails. · 

3. in acse of two privileged debts · 
the imputatio~ is wade to that which is secured 
by the better of the two privileges, and 
similarly in case of two,hypothecary debts 
th~ imputaiion is made to that debt in regard 
to which hypothecation is ahterior. 

4. "Caeteris peribus" the imputation 
is lliade "pro rata". 

Abnormal effects of payment and_Eayment 

with subrogation. 

Payment, as a rule, extinguishes an .. 
obligation~together with all its accessories. 
There is a cas8, however, in which this 
effect.is considerably modified. 

Payruant with subrogation takes place 
when it is made by a third party, for example 
by a surety, or when it is oade by the debtor 
himself but the money with which he pays his 
debt was provided by a third party. The 
obligation with regard to the creditor is 
extinguished, but its effects with regard to 
the righ't to the third party to have redress 
against the debtor sub~ist. The creditor 
cannot claim another payment bacause he has 
been paid already; but all the rights, 
privi·leges, hypothecs and all actions belong
ing to the creditor subsist in favour of the 
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in order that he may obtain 
•;!iant of what he may have paid for 
tor or what he may have provided with. 

be general condition of paym~nt with 
tion are (1) payment made by a third 

:amely any person except the debtor or 
who .is a co-de~tor in an indivisable 

joint obligationor an accessory 
rawho has a right of red~ess against the 
pal debtor and against the other co-~ 

rs. 
(2) an agr0e~ent or a provision of 

aw which attributes or sanctions such 
of subrogation. Subrogation is there

either legal which is attributed by a 
0 an interested third party; .or 
ntional, when the third party has no 
st in the debt • Conv9nti~nal subrogation: 

conventional subrogation may take place 
er "ex parte creditoris" or "ex parte 
toris". The law deals first with 
entional subrogation "ex parte creditoris" 
is the creditor may subrogate another 

on from whom he has received payruent, 
ithstanding any opposition on the part 
ha debtor who cay not prevent the creditor 
being paid by a third party. 

The rational basis of this act of the 
aitor, is that its exarcise does not 
judica the debtor in any way: "quo mihi 
dest et tibi ncim nocet non est impediemdum". 

The special conditions for this kind of 
rogation are: (1208) it must be express and 
e si~ul~an~ouely with paywent; it has no 
ect if it 1s made after the debt is paid 
ause as soon as payment is wade the 
igation is entirely extinguished and 
rogatm~n cannot therefore take place: 
post intervallum actiones cessae sunt, 
l ea cessicne actum quia null'a actio 

erfluit" (lex. 76, Dig. De solutionibus). 

Subrogation may be consented to by the 
tor without it being necessary that the 
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creditor gives gis co:1sent as well; because 
also the debtor may find a person who.is 
willing to pay his debt with subrogation 
and such a payment is not detrimental to the 
creditor whose opposition therefore is not 
admissible. The special conditions of this 
subrogation are:-

1. a loan which the debtor obtains 
from a third party. 

2. that the money obtained in this 
way has been actually made use of to pay the 
debt. 

3 •. the loan must have been made 
with the condition that the new creditor is 
to succeed in the rights of the former creditor. 

4. both the l_oan and the receipt 
must be made by public deed; there must, 
besides, be a declaration in the sense that 
the sum is being barrowed for the purpose 
of making payment, and the receipt issued 
by the creditor must contain a declaration 
that the payment has been made wnth the money 
furnished for that purpose by the new creditor. 

_Legal subrogation. 

Legal subrogation is granted "ipso jure" 
to the thirft party who pays the debt because 
he has an interest in it, independently of 
any agreement or of consent, whether of the 
debtor or of the creditor. It takes place 
in the cases ennmerat0d in sec. 1209: 

1. for the benefit of him who 
being gimself a creditor has paid another 
creditor who has a right to be preferred to 
him by reason of privilege or hypothecation. 

.2. for ~he benefit of him or who 
having acquired any @ovable property, employs 
the price in puying the creditors in favour 
of whom the property was hypothecated. As 
soon as he pays the price the pruchaser succeeds 
in the privileges and hypothecations belonging 
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editor who has been paid, so that. 
e crf eviction, he may recover the price 
se 0 has paid by ~ean~ of the saue 
l~:es and hypothecations. 

3 for the benefit of him who, being 
ether with others, (co-debtor or surety) 

~h! 0 ~ay~ent_of the debts, had an interest 
ischargieng it. 

4. for the benefit of the beneficairy 
paid with his own money the hereditary 

Effects snd limits of subrogation. 

The third party succeeds in the rights of 
creditor whose credi~ he has satisfied. 

succeeds in all the rigtts whether real or 
sonal, principal or accesso (1210). 
ever this holds goods only up to the anount 
the sUl!l paid: if the third party pays only 
art of the credit the creditor remains the 
ditor of the balance and in case of con
rse of ·creditors over the property of the 
tor which is not sufficient to s~tisfy all, 
original creditor is preferred tc the 

ird party who has paid a part of ~~e debt 
10) according to the aphori s;:a: "nemo contra 
subrogare censt2tur". According to Italian 

w, on the contrary, tte creditor and the 
rd party ars on equal footing and are 

erefore paid proportionately. 

Tender of ~en!__a!lL~J?OSi t. 

Deposit is a remedy granted by the law to 
e debtor in case the creditor refusas to 
ceive pay~ent. It is based on the fact 
at tha deb tor has a legiticate interest in 
eeing hiEself froD th2 debt a~d from the 
stody of the thing, in evnding the risks in 
se it perishes accid~ntally and, in acse the 
bt produces interest, he has an interest in 
eeing himself from s1ch a burden. Tha 
btor deposits the sw1 or the thing due at the 
pense of tha credi to.: and th-e right to resort 
this remedy belongs not only to the debt~r 
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but also to any person who -is entitled to pay, 
that is to any interested third party. The 
means and the way in which this right is 
exercised consists in an actual tender of ~he 
sum or of the thing due? hence in a de~osit · . 

.of the thing dme 11 oblatio et obsigtl.2-tio dep?sit 
has nbt the effect of payment (1217) unless it 
is preceded by the refusal of a valid tender. 
Tender ~eans that the thing is presented to the 
creditor and he is invited t9 take it~ Ten~e~ 
must be valid and the conditions for its validity 
of payment and a few others namely: 

1. the person who makes it must have 
the capaci t.r of paying. 

2. ·it must be made to a person who 
has the capacity to receive it. 

. 3. it must have for its object the 
thing ~ue: if a sum of money is due, the whole 
suti ·1;hich has fallen due must be tendered namely 
ca_tJJtal, intarest and liquidated c9~ts, and ..... 
besides a sum towards the costs which are no~ 
liquidated and a reservatuon that any deficiency 
will be fuade good. 

4. if the debt is conditional the 
condition must have been verified. 

5. if the debt is "ex die" that is 
if a term has been stipulated in favo~r of the 

_creditor, the expiration of the term is necessary. 

6. the temder oust be made at the 
place where, in terms of the agreement, or in the 
absence of the agreement, according to law 
payment must be made. 

As to the form in which tende~ must be ~ade, 
no condition is prescribed, saving what we have 
alraady said naBely it must be real. 

The tender must have been refu.sed by the 
creditor, and it is hald to ba refused when it 
is not accepted within a reasoneble time which 
is granted to the creditor in order that he 
may decide whethar ha accepts it or not. 
The term is four days if both parties reside in 
Malta and of 8 cays if they reside in different 
islands. Gozo and Comino are considered e.s 

. one Island (1217). 
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D osi t is made in the n1anner established 
elaws of procedure, namelt by a schedule 

the •t and in the pl~ce laid down by thos~ 
dep~s~he expense of the creditor, because it 

aws a ho has compelled the debtor to make the 
s he.w s o that, in case of a smn of money, 
epo~i~tor will deposit it after h~vin~ deducted 
he e enses relative to the deposit; in acs~ ?f 
he ex~hings they are deposited on the condition 
t:~rtha creditor cannot take them yntil he has 
hid the expenses. 

Effects of tender and deposit. 

Deposit takes the place of payment and 
duces all the effects of payment. Therefo~e 

r~~ capital is bears no interest froill the day .in 
ich the deposit is made, the debtor is freed · 

~d the obligation is not extinguished in all 
its r elations n amely in r s gard t o ~11 the.persons 
in~·") ~ _-, ;e d and ~n regard to all the warranties 
wh::.ch s ecure it . 

Ther e is how ever this important difference 
between payment and deposit: in the former, the 
wills of t he creditorand of the debtor conc~r! . 
namely payment is a bilateral, perfect, de~1n~t1ve 

and irrevocable act; on the contrary deposit is 
a unilateral act and the creditor takes no part 
so that until the creditor accepts it, it may be 
revoked at any time b;y the debtor. Such accep
tance may be voluntary or judicial, namely by 
means of a sentence which declares the deposit 
to be valid. When the deposit is accepted, it 
becomes a bilateral, perfect, -definitive and 
irrevocable act in the same way as payment. 

Until it is accepted, therefore, the debtor 
may withdraw the deposit without the consent of 
the creditor and the exrinction of the debt is 
not definitive but it may be resolved by the 
withdrawal of the deposit: in this case neither 
the p~incipal debtor not his co-debtors or 
sureties are free. 

When the deposit is accepted, whether 
voluntarily or judicially 1 the depositor cannot 
wit ~ draw it without the consent of the creditor 
and. the extinction of the debt is defibitive and 
irrevocable. If th·::: depositor withdraws 
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the deposit after it is accept d · 
creditor's consent the obli te·' with the 

' ga ion which h -
be~ n definitively extin u· . a~ 
b~cause it should not be gl i shed does not revi ;:i=> 

with the consent of the aw~ul to him even 
the deposit to the pr~j ~~editor to withdraw 
sureties who had been~d~f~c~ of his co-debtorB 

. initely freed (1220). 

The same th' 
privileges d ing may be said · 
in the obliga~t·hypot~ecations wh~;~h rega~d to 
by th ion which h · were inheren·'" 
with ~t: 0 ~ff~~nce of th~ a!;~~ftbe~n extinguish~d 
to the preJ'Udirawal, because thi~ wo nldot revive 
meant· ce of third . ou work 
belon~~e may have acquiredp~rties who in the 

·hypothe~~ !~aI~:td~f~oCl~~l~~~;a~~~vff~~:~t~r 
t A new oblig;t. 
h~ d6pasit i · ion may of cours · ~ 

~··.,, ·:o· th s withdrawn and . e arise a..i:te,. 
:·- ,..:. ·· e credit in fact · t _, ~ 

w:";:,_i2irtal f o~ had given h' i ar..1. ,.,t:s 
li~~~llity•oitt~e aeposit with ~s C?n~ent t0 th& 
is capable' f is obvious that th~pir1t of . 
cation whic~ new sureties and· of1s new obl1geti0n 
Whic.Li require r:sul t by reason of a a new hypoths-

new registnai:t. ( neV'tact and 
ion 1222). 

2. Novation 
Delegation 

Novation i th 
contract of a s e substitutio 
extinguished "ne~ debt for an ln by means of a 
atque translatl~;,-or(}s de bi ti 1 ~ ~l ~~e Which is 

ram. I, Dig D ram transfusio 
There are th • e novationibus) 

ree kind 
s of novation:-

1. 
Objective and real. 

Subjective and 
· personal 11 ex parte 

d b
. 2·. 

e itoris". 

credi toris J: Subjective 
and personal '' ex parte 

. It is ob·e · t· 
in ~}1e object Jo~ l ve when it refer 
sup, ~ s·:tive "ex c:-us e of the obl.s t? a c~ange 
de .:itu-::-e'' whe parte debitoris" ig~tion; it is 
the old one w~oa.new debtor is s~~ t.nutato 

ls free with s ituted for 
regard to the 
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edit~r:- this kind of novation is known_a~ 
~r romissio". It is subjective "ex parte 

e.x P - hwne a new creditor is is substituted 
one with regard to whom the debtor 

Novation "ex·parte debitoris" · must be kept 
distinct from certain analogous figures namely: 

1. a mere indication made by debtor 
of 8 person who is to pay in his stead; (1224). 
Here we have simply an understanding or a mandate 
snd not a new obligation and the extinction of 
the old one. 

2. "a promissio" i.e~ when a new 
debtor is added to old one without the latter 

. being freedfrom his obligation. 

3. Iniperf ect delegation which ~ak~s 
nln ! ;~ when the debtor delegates another per~'.Jll · 
~·' ~a1 the debt and · such a person binds himsalf 
to ~~y and is accepted by the creditor. 0~ t~8 
cor:'V~ary, perfect 'delegation is that in whi-J.t: tho 
cr~ditor not only accepts the person delegated 
as a new debtor but he also frees the debtor. 

. Let us ;&low compare novation "mutato credi-
tore" withthese other figur~s:-

1. indication made by the creditor 
of a person who is to receive the credit in his 
stead; this too is merely a mandate without any 
substitution of the creditor. · 

2. assignment of a credit; it is true, 
here, that the assignee becomes a creditor instead 
of the assignor bu~ the obligation is not 
extinguished but only transferred. 

3. with subrogation by means of which 
a third party who pays instead of the debtor 
succeeds in the rights of the creditor whose· 
credit has been satisfied. In this case the 
debt?r's ob~igation is not extinguished~ but he 

.remains subJect to the same actions in regard to 
the new creditor who has been subrogated. 
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Requisites of Novat· ion. 

Novation is th 
contract of a n e ~ubstitution b 
therefore besid~: f~li~ation for any of~ens ·J:t' ~ 
the ~equisi tes co s mwn requites . t one. G.r ... ri 
reqtu.sites there~rumon to all cont..r' l require~ 

. .4 ore are: ~ "s • The 

parti~a (1~23 . ) capacity in the cont 
. • . racting 

novation t~~t .co~sent of the . . 
consent of the is in.objective E~~ti~s effectil1:5 
no'Va~ion ''expar~redi t?r. and the dab ion, ~he 
creditor who f e deb1toristt th e tor, in 
the new one an~e~h tthe old debt~rc~n~ent of the 
a '.Jebt is im a of the new d n acknowl'edges 
consent of th~s;d on him: on the ebtor because 
required T ormer debtor ., h ?Ontrary the 
.i.- • n no·v t · ·' o is ~ 

- 1 ~~ :::oritra ~ - - .a ion "ex .4r::ea is .:iot 
c~ · -= · ;L·~cr· b~" requires the coRarte credJ _ +')r~:e'' . 
2a~~ct a ca~se no one ma bsent of the n~~ 
be~~~se h~r::dit, that of tKe e compelled ~0 . 

the debtor~: deprived of hisformde~ credit)r 
cause he assuru ere 1 t and -':,,., . ,. _ es a n .. -d _ ... 

3• ew obliga · :;.~,):".: .. 
that is the ol the· concourse of . 
new one Which f one Which is thet~o ?bligation~ 
no former obli s ~ubstituted and .as1s of the 

gat1on, novation . lf there was 
ls null. 

novation t~· .the intentin 
. and of crea~~ is of extingufshf effecting a . 

no novation i~gt~ new ?ne inst~~~ an obligation . 
but not ex~i . e obligation . • There is 
included or ~~~isfed, such as f; mefely modified 

i
Therefore there r ace Of payment ~h erm is , 
s made of a s no novation . . anged. 

debtor to re P~rson who . is to if ~n indicatior. 
nhr Of the d~~~~e layment inst~:~ l~stead of the 
~a;chhare accept~d ~yavtehs negotiabl~ tI~1e credito~ 

e ere merel e credi to ea . . 
debt nor is y a change in th r because we 
means of a an ~cknowledgeme e form of the 
by means ofp~blic deed or th~t of tJ:ie debt by 
0 f .~6fecting ~p~~hec~ a ~ovati~~~ur~ng 0 f a debt 
musv plainly . y~tio~ is not The inten~; 0 resuJ_\; • presumed but it- l'L, 

-------

Effects of Novation. 

u vation is a complex transaction .whieh consists -
pO the creation of a new obligation and the 
i~tin!!ttion of the former one. We shall deal 
eith it here only as an extinctive ctause of 
wbligations and in this respect its effect 
~s the extinction of the former obligation in 
all its relations; consequently: 

1. a novation effected by one of 
the co-debtors and the creditor extinguishes. 
the obligation of all the co-debtors because 
the obligation of ~he co-debtor~ is one saving 
the right of the debtor wha has contracted tpe 
new obligation to have redress against the other 
co-debtors for their share of the old debt 
discharged by him~ (12)1) • 

. 2. a novation which takes place in 
regar_dto the principal ~ebto~ discharges the 
sureties. If the creditor in the former case 
requires the concurrance of the co-debtors 
"in solidwn" and in the second case the concur
rence of the sureties and the co-debtors or the 
sureties refuse ~o accede to the new agreement, 
the novation does not subsist. 

3. novation extinguishes the privi-
. leges and hypothecations accessory to the former 
obli ~ ation; but this rule may be dermgated and 
the creditor may reserve for the new obligation 
the same privileges and hypothecatj.ons because 
this rule is not essential to novation •. However 
such rights may not be reserved in -case of · 
novation "mutato debitore" because such a 
reservation would infringe the ~ights which 
third parties may have acquired over the property 

of the new debtro before novation. This 
exception does not hold good in case the former 
obligation was "in solidwn" when one of the 

· co-debtors is substituted for the other, because 
in this case third parties are not prejudiced. 

Delegation. 

Though delegation is not the same thing as 
novation, still it is very similar to it and the 
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law deals with it in thj_s section. 

Delegation may be either simple 
0 

" 
r per"' ect: -

8 It is simple when· the d bt · 
b¥RJ~~li:i.E~~f~nt~ 0 PE;Yag~stgeEt ~ctdiE~gI~i~er 
h~m w~thout however frae· e creaitor accepts 
tion is perfect w~en bo ~~g the debtor. Delega
necessary for a sim 1 -si es the conditions 
frees the debtor PT?·delegation, the creditor 
~ tr~e novation ~d i~is kind.of.delegation is 
is how novation is effe~~:d~aJority of ~ases this 

Certain diffmculties arises:-

becomes sof ;ent s~~ypo~~a tchre dd~tlegated person 
debtor? e l or resort to the 

The creditor h a· 
by whom a delegation has bischarged the debtor 
has no right of redre as e~n made (Ar~. 1227) 
~he person delegated ~s again~t the debtor, if 
in the followinu cas ;comes insolvent except 

t:.:. es.- , 

· a. if th8 c~edit 
reservation to th : or has made an express 
he .freed the debt~;. 8 ffcct in the act by Which 

b • if at the t · . -
delegated person was l~e of t~e delegation the· 
bankrupt or about Po ~-ready insolvent or 
the reservation i· ccome bacause in this case 

s presumed. 

h . 2. Can the del t 
imself of an excepti eg~ ed person avail 

gtbwhich he could avafre~gha~nst the creditor 
e tor ? imself against the 

Generally spe k. 
delegates is a credit~ ing th~ person who 

~~~ ~:bihere$hore deleg~t~~ ~~; ~~~~g~tted person, 
d bt • en the del e t' o pay 
. e d~e by the dele t ga ion accepted the 

_is extinguished be ga ed p~rson to the debt 
~etw~en them is'sub~~r~~t!he relatioh existing 
ig virtue of which the d ld by another relation 

e d~btor of the ers e egated person becomes 
that 1s the credit~r on to whom he is dele ated 
~e~son cam:iot avail hims;f~re~ore the deleg~ted . , 

e ence which referred t h'o the means of 
o is former relation· 
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ith the debtor, saving his right of redress 
:gainst th~ debtro. Certain aases, however, 
are exceptions to this rule: 

a. a plea which depends on the condition 
f a uerson e.g. a fil~~cr subject to patria 

0 o'tezt.as or tutela and a married woman, if . inca
.P aci ty due to these causes substituted at the 
~ime whe~ the delegatiori was accepted, may be 
ava ~ led of notwwthst~nding.such acc~ptanc~ which, 
indeed, .is itself ta1ned with the vice owing to 
incapacity. 

b. if the delegated person meant to 
make a donation to the person who delegates him 
and not to extinguish a debt because he was 
not· his debtor; this is so on grounds of equity 
according to the principle: "melius est favere 
ei qv.i cer~at de damno vitando, quam ei .qui 
certat de lucre captando" •. 

Comuensation. 

Comnensation is ~he elimination of two 
debts which are due reciprocally by a creditor 
and a debtor, "debiti et crediti inter se 
contributio" (Frag. II, Dig. de "compensationibus"). 
It is known as compensation because it is as 
if the two debts are weighed and they extinguish 
one another to the amount in which their weight 
is . equal. Compensation is therefore a reciprocal 
payment which extinguishes not one but two 
obligations at the same time: each of :the parties 
as a creditor exacts his own credit by not 
paying his debt and as a debtor pays his debt 
by not exacting his credit. · 

Compensation may be legal, facultative, 
judicial or conventional • 

Legal compensation. 

The most important of all is the legal. 
c·ompensaticn, the conditions for which are the 
following:-

1. the co-existence· .of two debts: 
. ·.:. .. 

-\·1 

r 
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it is indifferent whether they be equal or un
equal. If they are equal they extinguish one 
another completely, if they are uilequal they 
extinguish one anothe::- up to the lesser of the 
two aT-oi.mts. 

2. Reciprocity i.e. the two d~bts 
and 0:-ed::-; must subsist between the same persons 
each figuring both as debtor and creditor. T.he 
law applies this rule in Art. 1244 to the case 
of a transfer of one of the two credits and it . 
lays down that in case of such a transfer the 
d~btor may not oppose to the transferee the · 
compensation of the debts, which before his 
acceptance of the assignment he could have set 
up against the assignor, because it is presumed 
to have renounced to it when he accepted the 
transfer. If on the contrary, the debtor had 
not accepted the assignment, but it had only 
been notified to him, he is not prejudiced thereby, 
because notification is not an act of his will 
amd therefore he may oppose to the transferee 
the compensation of the credit, existing before 
the n~tificatio~. 

Art 1243 makes another application of the 
same principle to the case in which ona of 
several joint debtors is or becomes creditor 
of the common creditor. The article distingui
shes between two hypotheses: if the common 
creditor demands payment of the debt due to him. 
by that co-debtor who is his creditor, the 
latter may oppos~ the extinction of the debt 
by compensation, saving tha co-debtor's right 
to resort to the other co-debtors for their 
share of the cpmmon debt which he had sati~fied 
by compensation. If, on the other hand, a 
common creditor demands payment from one of the 
other co-debtors "in solidum", strictly speaking 
he could not oppose compensation because there 
is no reciprocity; however in order to share 
such a co-debtor from having redress against the 
other co-debtor who is also co-debtor compensation 
may be opposed also in this case but pnly up to 
the share of such a co-debtro in the common debt. 

. If the princi~al ~ebtor becomes a creditor 
his surety may avail himself i of compensation 
because w~en th~ pr~ncipal debt is extinguished 
the security which is accessory to it is 
~xtinguished as well. If the surety becomes a 
creditor, the principal debtor may ·not oppose 
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. creditor owed th~ 
sation of what his e it saving bis 

~~e comP~~t the ~ure~y may opp~~ncipal debtor. 
surety,f redress against the p 
iBh~ o t be bomogenous 

t 3 . The two ~ebts m~s b'ect money 
• t have for their o Jk'nd such 

ti1a.t i;:> t~~J~~e thing of the s~~~io; is required 
or C"~h~r wine', whf;at • This co~id that each of 
ac. G• .:i.., that it may be trul~ s his own credi ~ 
ill ::1r.de~. es as creditor obtains editor pays bis 
the ?~r 1 ·ng bis debt and as crd't 
bY net payb1 not exacting his ere l. • 

wn debt Y 
o t be liquid 

· The two -debts mus to their 
. !~tain in themselves, ~~ • This 

that is, cd wi'th respect to qu~tt1 yest of a person 
·ect en . d · the in er 

. obJdition is requ~re.di~ d but whose debt has 
con dit is 11qu1 a e h person may 

~~~~;·kh~.mu;~~~~~t b~~~~ d~~~~·n:~ ~~. 
cla1~nsate that i~ to ~ayhi;sinterest he ~ay do 
com~·tion is required in t the compensati~n 
con iwith it and cqnser:t d~bt is not certain. 
awaY. h tanding that his 
notwit a be claimable 

5 The two debts must that if 
• t have fallen due sod b ause. 

thatrd.s the.y t~~ it must have elapse d~~tor is 

~~:~~n~~~i~n is pay~~~~ ~~~c~u~!sa~o~ yet f~;1en 
not ~~und t~el~ha~ b~.compel~ed t~ c~~~~~~aof . 

~~e 1
-'"' T~~~ condi tior_i tl.~ ~e£~H:~ ~~e but whos~ . 

l ·arson whose cred1 a e ma tharefore waive 
~ebt is most clai~~b~e besi~es h~s the following 
thi~ privi~ege! w ic 
two exceptions.-

• d upon in th~ 
1. if the term ~~t~~r!~o wants to 

. . t risst of the ere . 
~ol~ in_e ~lf of compensation. 
1avail hims1:;; tui tously 
· l granted gra 

2 in case of a de ay due but the 
. e in c~se the debt h~s l~il~~ants a term (1241). 
i. d•itor of his own goo w 
ere two 

. Besides the~e 
conditions there are 

negative ones:-

t be Prohibited by law 
it must no a. 

'b. 
be Prejudicial to the 

it must not 

/ ,c· 
/ . 
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righ~s acquired by thrrd parties. 

~, The l&w prohibits compensation in the 
follcwing cases:-

' . wha~ a daruand is made for the resti
t·:lt::. C•lt c f th<:: tfl.ing of which the owner has been 
w j1';..; · :.-:i- JeJ:rrved, because it would be immoral 
if ti::; :.Je1·son wh0 has unjustly deprived the 
owTu~, · of .~is thing could delay its restitution 
by a~leging compBnsation. 

2. when a demand is made for ~he resti
tution of a deposit or of a loan for use 
(cor:..unodatum); when a parson refuses to raturn a 
deposit or a "cornmodatum" by alleging compensa
tion. such a refusal is an abuse of trust in · 
case of a deposi~ and of beneficence in the case 
of coiillllodatum. 

3. in cases of debts having for their 
cause maintenance not laible to be sequestarted 
and this "pietatis causa". Maintenance rights 
not .subject to sequestration are those bequests 
·left expressly for maintenance whenever the 
debtor has ~o othar Lleans of sdbsistence and. the 
crc-r:L! .· ~ which the creditor wants to oppose i's 
n"'" ~h;v :;:·or maintenance and sums due for .mainte
:raci.::.G..:: aw.'3.rded 11 offic.i.u judicis" whenever the 
crbdi · ~ ~tself is not fur maintenance (Art- 382 
and 3~3) of the L a ~8 of procedure. 

t. The second negative c~ndition is that 
ti:<-: yrsjudice to third po.rties bE. no obst:.::.cle to 
com:pensa+,ion for this reason compensation oay not 
be opiiosed by a person who, bei"ng a debtor, 
becomes creditor after the issue of a warrant 
of seques.tartion, because under these circumstances 
compensation would prejudice tha party who ha~ 
obtained the i~sue of t~e warrant of sequestra"on. 
As ~o the credits existing before t~e sequestra~. 

tionthese would already been compensa~ea with 
the ~ebts of the garnishee t9wards ~he 8 q es
trated person and in this case sequestration 
cannot bring such debts into exis . t . ~nce again. 

-: ~ 

Effects of Seques~ration. 

Compensation, qua payment,extinguishes the 
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. it extinguishes two obligations. 
'bliga.tion, mfy the' "Oartiee has more than on~ 

~d~o~a.~~ ~~~ ~ebt is-dt~vfidyeih!~ !!~ P~~!s~~es 
d "\ -~Jit cannot sa is ' d 

.,,;_;-=J •J L · ' .. f· paymen't are observe • 
» • .: •. ; 0 -i). tat ... on 8 
oj: .r .~ . 

. i hes the obligation 
i'.:, .. m11t-=::",~<:.1.t1on ext1ngu s i 1 debts 
·• .; , · . c. 1: from whi eh two rec ~roe a 

n Lr}>. :1 J . ~ ~·it :takes pm.ace even w1 thout ~he ti 
e.z · ~ '.":~ - .:m; .. debt.ors and such ext1nc on 
k~ . w~ ~ 0ge of .there ard to all personlk and real 
nol1 ~> . ~oud whi t~hergprincipal or accessory• 
rela·t:i.ons, w e . . 

, If 01:1e of the pa~t~:~t ~~1~~ t~;t!~~ii~ · 
com~ens~t10~, ~ay~e~;ins a creditor but he m~y 
~~!. 1 ~~~l~h~i~se~f of t~e P~;Xi~eg~~ ~~eh~~~ju~ice 
cations that eecuredT~is cright~ were extinguished 
of third parties. t~se which had taken place 
in virtue of compensa ion ot be revived because . 
"ipso jure" and the~h~a~e~riment of third parties• 
that would wor~.t~ to this rule is in case of 
The only excep io . debt because he is 
a d8btor who.pays~~~ of which he could have 
unaware of his er~ 1 h st have baa~ 
opposed c~mpensatd1o~~r b~~in: ~;;.ware• (1?4 7) •. 
::-e::a .:i ona.hl.,.; gr01,m s 

!~_enltati ve comIJenss.tion • 

:Fncul tati v~ compei:tsa~ioii t~k~~ep~~~~i ~~~~s 
0

4" the parties remi s any o 1 ~~e ~-i ~ f'.lvou-r which is required for lega 

comi)ens1:1 tion •. 

Conventional compensation. 

Cnrupensa{ion is conventional when i~b~greee 
the arties. It is not susceptl e 

upon byl lp bmt it depends on the will of the 
of l ~ ga rq. es be a reed upon in any case even 

~~~~ ~ ~ 9 } 0 ~n~x~~~le.t~~.de~ts have for their 
object. "res infungib1l1es • 
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4° · ~ssion of debts. 

0 
Remi~sion of.debts means a re~ciation 

to u credit gratuitously made by the· creditor 
_in favour.of the debtor; this remission may be 
granted either by an act "causa mortis" or by 
an act "int~r viyos" in which case it is known 

as conventional remission OB discharge. 

!~~ 

Remission may be: 

. 1. Real or Personal -·This distin~tion 
I~p~ies only when there are several debtors. 

is ~no~n ~s real in an absolute and eneral 
way When it . is wade either without refe~ence to 
~y of_th~ debtors or with reference to all of 

em; it is personal when it is made with refe
rence to ona or some of the debtors. 

? • With regard· to, its form remission 
may be either tacit or express. It is tacit 
wh~n it result~ fr?m such acts of the creditor 

~~~c~h~e~~~~a~~l~n~m£~?h his intention of d~scharg .. 
i t t d• ic cannot be otherwise . . 
0 ~ ~~¥rfsea.q~~:i~er tfhefr~ is e tacit condonation 

. . on o ~et. A case of tacit 
remission is contemplates in Art 1236 th t 

1 
· 

~~inw;~~i~~e~~tnev~!~t~~i}hed~!~~~;~ I~e 1 o;ig;L-natural to suppose that th . • 8 

~ad the intention of remit~i~~e~~! 0 ~e%~ going so 

- h~sh~;e~~~r;;~~l~!mselfh?f the title from
9

~~~~h -
tantum" and it re •. ~~ presumption is "juris 
foliowing conditi~~;~:s e concourse of the 

1. that the credit results from a . private writing .• 

2. that the c dit 
original writing. re or returns the 

·3. that this be delivered by the 
creditor to the creditor personally. 

· 4. that the c dit 
vmluntarily. re or has returned it 
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Conditions for remission 

Here the famous question whether remission 
a unih--.i:;ero.l or 3. bilateral act presents 

f~selT th~t is whether it requires or not the 
cep ~ ance of th ~ debtor. The view advocated 

~; Pothier who holds th3t it' is bilatera~ 
eems to be ruore correct because the creditor 

6hen he remits the debt has no intention of 
wbandoning his rights but of giving a donat~on 
ar of gr~nting a liberality to,the debtor himself 
gn condition, therefore, that it be accepted. 

As to the other requisites it is, in . 
substances su~jected to the rules of donation 
but its form is free. 

Tacit remission must result from such acts 
which necessarily imply remission and co~sequently 
if t he creditor does not wake a reservation of 
a debt in a receipt relative to anothar debt, 
the first debt is n~t presUIJed to h~ve been 
remitted nor does the res~itution of the p~~dge 
give rise to the presUlilption th2t the debt is 
remitted. (Ar:t. 1237, 1238). 

Effects of Conventi~~c:]..__B_~~i~ion 

The effect of conventional remission is the 
extinction of the debt in all its r~lations 
whether personal or real and therefore:-

1. a remission in f~vour of one of 
the debtors 11 in solidUlll" frees his rights against 
the latter. When such a reservation is made he 
discharges them up to the amount of th.:: share 
of the debtor so remitted. Similarly the 
delivery of the oiiginal writing of the debt 
made to one of the joint cebtors discharges the ' 
others as well. 

2. a rer:lission gre.nted to a principc.l 
debtor discharges thG surety but not viceversa 

(1234). 

J. a remission granted t~ one of 
several sureties discharges the others to the 
extent of tha portion which he uust contribute 
to the debt secured by them. If however in 
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order~o discharge the surety, the creditor has 
received something, this is imputed to the debt 
in discharge of the principal de~tor and of the 
other :-n.rety. This is laid down in art ~235 
in ord~~c to prevent e. sort of usury; az:id 1 t. 
must b~ o ~ served however that the creditor in 
discha~g~ng a-surety is depriving himself of a 
security and what he receives in excess i.e. 
usury shall have been regarded as a compensation 
for what he is depriving himself of. 

. Remission extinguishes the privileges and 
hypothecs which secmred the obligation. 

5. Confusion 

Confusion, as a cause of extinction of 
obligations, takes place when ~he quality of 
creditor and debtor are united in one and the . 
same person. The commonest teaching with regard 
to the nature of confusion is that its extinctive 
form derives from a supervening impossibility 
of exercising the right 9f credit. Since.a 
person cannot be a creditor and a debtor himself. 
Therefore Giorgi teaches (Vol. VIII pag.98) 
that though confusion as a mode of extinction of 
obligation it must not lead to conclusions which 
exceed the cause that given rise to it and when
ever it is not a case of exactions or payment 
which have evmdently become impossible but of 
determining the rights and obligations towards 
third parties of a person wh'o being a creditor 
has succeeded to a debtor or being a debtor has 

·succeeded to a creditor, justice and reason do 
not permit us to do away with such rights and ' 
obligations but with regard to such effects the 
obligation subsists even.after confusion, and 
such right and obligations hold good. Thus ·in 
a liquidation of an inheritance, in order to · 
determine the legitim both the credits and the 
debts of an inheritance towards the· heir are 
taken into account in order to increase or 
decrease as the case may be, the amount of the 
inheritance; they are not, therefore, taken 1nto 
account in order that the heir may exact the new 
credit against the inheritance or to pay the new· 
debts but for the purpose of determing the amount 
of the estate so as to give to those in w~ose 
{H¥£~rjas~aa~a~t.the inheritance is ~eserved, 
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Requisites . 
. . ite that is there 

rt'I'.are is only ohr:e. :r: £~~~ts tbis reunion in 
· :- - ~om01jhing w 1r:- 1:i . . editor and · , 
. 111u::rt , ~:,·-~11 of ,~he. que1::. · ~1es d~·~t~~ succeds to, the 
ori~ ./~;:,.;~ha~ ib e· r .tb.~r the t the debtor by an act 
dee ·':'?-~~.,. 0·r vhe (.;::::'e~1 tor, . o " by particular 
cre~~~ - ~{nor:;is/.or "rnt~~ ~~~~~slon takes pU5~ · 
"ea. ; veI·sal ti tl~ • 1 cession, this m~s 
or UI?--tue of H universa sucan acceptance w1"ih1 
in vir and simple' because s the estate 
b~thu~~~ benefit oftinfe~~:~e~~jRs distinct. · 
yd. the heir and tha o 
or 

Effects 
ti of the obliga

lt s effect is the exhtin?gh~nof credit is . 
~n the sense that t e ri 

ti~e ~~c d impossible and the ref ore: . ; 
ren . t k 8 place in , 

1. a confusiohn wdht~~rsa "~n' soludum" 
· of one of t e e ·t avails 

the person d the common cred1 or! h. h he 
he succee s th ortion in w ic 

' when o-debtors ronly for e ph pens if the com-
hiS ~ebtor. The ~ame · thin~ t~~ joint-debtors 

.was d·tor succeeds one o . mon ere i . 

(1249) • uali ty of 
2. , a con~us~o~ 1 b~~~~~~' t~~e~ either 

creditor and of princ;~her extinguishes the 
of them succeeds the d ·t therefore works to 
p~incipaltobli~r~~~m~~re~ies who ma;r av~£1 
the advan age A confusion betwe:n .e 
themselves of it. d of surety extinguishes 
uality of creditor an.t does not operate the 

' %he· security only bu~n~ipal obligation {1249). 
extinction of the pr . 

6. Loss of the Thing due 

. . ay come into exist-
Just as no obli~ation m it cannot 

ence if it has .. no O~J ect t ~~ ~~j~ct. · The loss 
continue ~o exdisttw~!~ouplace according to law, 

. . 0 f the thing ue a 
when:-

d determinate thing · 
1 a certain an obligation is destroyed 

which was.the object of an 
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or id lost in such a way that no trace of its 
existence remains. 

2. or the "genus" to which the thing 
forming the object belongs is rehdered "extra 
commercium" 

For the extinction of the obligation, there-
fore, the following conditions must concur:~ ,. 

a. that the obligation has for its object 
a certain and determinate thing and not specified 
only ~n regard.to the class or "genus" to which 
it belongs, because "genus et quantitas numquam 
pereunt" saving the case in which the class is 
rendered "extra commercium". 

b. that .. such thing has been destroyed 
or rendered "extra coinmercium" or lost in such a. 
~ay that its existence is abs olutely unknown. 

c.that this has happened withoui the fault 
of the debtor and before he was in delay because 
"culpa" rendered the debtor responsible for non
perfof?IIlance, and its relative damages, when as a 
result of non~performance the execution of the 
obligation becomes impossible and "mora'~ places 
the risk at the charge of the debtor. 

These rules may undergo 'certain modifications, 
namely:-

i. a debtor in delay may bring evidence 
tm shaw that the thing would have equally perish
ed had he delivered it to the creditor. 

ii. a loss even though it b~ ·due to 
accident, does not extinguish the obligation but 
it subsists with regard to the effec~ of respon
sibility for damages when the debtor has assumed 
the "periculum rei". 

iii. the principle that the l6ss of the 
thing extinguishes the obligation suffers an 
exception with regard to a person who has stolen 
the thing, because he remains bound to return it 
notwithstanding it may have perished through 
accident (1250). 

iv. lastly, though an accidental loss 
of .the thing ?ischarges the debtor if he has any 
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i against the 
· f r i' ndwnnificat on h 

ctions o 'ble for sue 
. rights ~~o a may have been resp~m~lghts or actions 
personis bound totransfer ~i~lian Code, these. 
loss' ere d i tor• . In the the ere di tor in 
to th~~ and actions.p a sslfov:It~~ut the necessity 
rig 0 ~ the law itse , 

· rtue ..1. 

~f a.n:i transfer. 

7 Rescission 
• nul.lity 
. Codes dmstinguish b~t~~a~tion 

several ~orl~~nof an act and this.di~utlity when 
a.n ~·re s~l~~ in doctrin .:; . The~~et~ments essential 
exists t is wanting of any of tllit) is expressly . 
t he ac 1 .d·ty whether the nu . r it result 
to i t~ va ib1 law (expr3ss nullity ois rescission 
s ~nct i ~ ~; d (vlrtual null~ty).f · T~~~e is injurious 
y1 rt~ a t though in itsel va ' 
w henuhe 0 ~

0 th~ parties. 
t o on e - ed this distincti9n 

The Codes w~ich h~V~d~~~~ta demand for nullity 
. de two distinct ~ E: m-;- ie . Our l egislator 

p r~v ~ demand f or r e ~c1 s ~1~n. and de signates as a 
~ s not followed th~s ? ~~ ~~th juridical mean~ 
demand for the i~~~1s~} an act is demanded an 
by w h~ch ~~: ~1ss~l~ti-on is demanded. 
by which 1 

· d ·it there-
, . j ridica.1 means an 

Rescission is a .u demand made by one 
f ore necessarily i~pl~~~e~ by way of action, ify 
who has an interes ell be "n executed or by wa 
t ~ contrr=:-ct ~ l'fas eil:~ .. ~a~~lled befora. the Court for 
of except1?nb1f he i 

i t s ~xecut ion·. 

Causes of Rescission. 

have already 
The causes of rescission as we 

said are two:-
virtual . whether express or 

1. .nullity, t to lesmon, such 
ev en though it does.not am~~tract or a vice or 
a s owing to incapacity t~ of object, defect of 
consent, wan~ of cause o 
form (1255) • 

2. 
. , r ~h~ damag~ which the 

lesion, o c 



/ 
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oblig~tion ~ives .,... 

~:.~~n~ cause~we mu;~s~i:~in W~th regard to this 
. fits majors from th~t ~~ihsh the case in whi·ch it 

~ ~· w ich it b · 
I enefits minors 
n re~ard t . • 

cor.tr~cts of 0 
• o maJors it . 

and th . partition i +' th '1 . . avails them only in 
· e action is f · e esion is "ul t 

rescission (s. 551)~r compensation and not f~~ quartu.m" 

In regard t . 
rescission in an o minors lesion iv . 
!~~relssl~· exclud~d s~Yrtlao;: agro eement wgic~s i~i~oetto 
v •• _... esion n ", r cond •t. 
not +' • ~.roceeds from th l. ion, however 
The ~:o~ a ~ortuitous or un+'e agreement itself ~d 
s;a1f1?unt of lesion does n;~reseen events (1256). 

importance "de minimis matter unless it is of 
non curat praetor" 

Therefore 1 . • 
' esion gives . 

rise to rescission: 
nino.,..s ha a~ when thou~h it be 
that.+h~ :,.,..:ctually sustained a lnoot proved that the 

··--,,. .... eemeni: ss it· h 
considerable e . renders him liabl' t is owever shown 
to Weich he wa~r>ents~s or that he m~y \ho lbaw-sui ts or to 

en 1 tled ( 1258) -~ .ere y lose any d 
• a vantage 

minor ( b. even thou~h the o•h 
1259). - v er party was also a 

he is of f~1 : nere~declaration made b 
O! 2"+1 - vge b~. ~ot d · y a minor that 
if v "-on fo'Y' ""e~ciA . - eprive him of th . 
. he has made·u;e ~~i~r.; he has howeve e right 
7~duce others to b o: .raudulent me~ .r no such ri~ht 
i(f he has i..~ thi elieve that he is~; ~~order to ~ 
1260). · s manner deceived th 1 age and 

e other party 

d . e~ar:.·a'ed In the follovin.;; by mino . ~ cases ~es . i 
grouna o~ in ~ r~, or interdict - ciss on may not be 
ground of le~i~~:ity and in casee~fP~:sons, on the 

·- inors on the 

· 1. a min 
in~apacity to con ~r cru;not on the r . 
n:2ae use Of . tr __ ct, l.mnu.m h. g Ound of his 
that he is c!~!~i~ceof c21cuiat~d t~ f~;~~ation, if he has 
manr..er deceived th contracting ?nd ifeho:hers.to believe 

e other contractin e .has i:n this 
g party, ( 1 260) • 
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2. Minors cannot de~ann the rescission of 

8 
contr?.ct except when persons of full age can also 

demand in cases:-

a. of agreement with respect to which 
according to Con:rnercial Law minors are considered as 
being of full age; 

b. of agreement made by minors by reason of 
their art or profession. 

c. of obligations arising fro~ delicts and 
auasi-delicts, when he has completed his ninth year of 
age and has acted with discernment (1261). 

3. The interdicted person may not i~pugn his 
obligations arising from delict or quasi-delict saving 
any other provision relating to insane persons (1264). 

4. When the formalities relative to acts 
done by minors or by interdicted persons or relative 
to certain acts which concer'!'l them h::ve been cor::rlied with, 
or when the tutor or the curator h?.s done acts which 
do not exceed the limits of his administraticn, the 
minors or i..~terdicted pe:sons are considered ~ith 
respect ~ such acts as ~houeh they were not ni~ors 
or interdicted, s~ving their richt or redress ag~i..~st 

the tutor or cur~tor if there be roon =or such richt. 

Effects of Rescissicn 

These effects derive frorn the principle 
that rescission dissolves an obligation and replaces 
the parties, therefore, in the condition 
in which they were before the agreement. The 
parties, therefore, must return reciproc~lly what 
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ea_ch of the;. has r.ceived fTom the other by 
Virtue of the contract, together With the fruits 
and interest which they may have rec·ei ved. 
Moreoe~r, the' Court may order that· such fruits 
and interest received until the demand of resoi-, ssicn bP. c o.;:ipen 8ritf:·c:. 

This effect is more serious in case of 
"dolus" or of violence, because the contracting 
party on whose Part there was fraud or by .whom 
the violence was used must restore to.the other 
party .not only the f~its received but 6lso those 
Which could have been received and which through 
his fault er neglect he falied to obtain. 

These effects are m<>tjifies, when the cause 
for rescission is incapacity in the party Who 
demands it: in this c2se the other contracting 
party may not demo.nd the restitution of what he 
has paid during the period in Which the inJ~paCity 
subsisted, except up the emount of which the · 
incapable person hinself nay have profited. 
"Stricto jtire" the inca1,able person should not 
be bound to restore·anything but in· case of en-
'richment, equity does not allow a person to enrich 
himself to the detriment of another, "nemini licet 
locupletari cum aliena jnctura". This tales · . 
place also in case the other contracting party is a minor ·as we11 •. 

. The above~entioned effects ara subject to · 
modification in case of rescission of sale ~r 
of partition on. the grouna of 10si0n. 

~-~ rescission of a part 6f ~ha act is 
dc10anded 'he defendant mo.y demand the rescission 
of all other ~arts Whi9h are connected With it, 
both ag'>inst the plaintiff .himself aild, in case 
in the part Which is not included in tho plaint- · 

·iff's demand there are Other .interested persons, against such pgrsons as . ~ell. 

Rescission produces its effects even against 
third possessors • . It annuls the rights Which 
were ·transferred .an~ the burdens which were 
imposed. on the• tlling Which as a consequence of 
rescission must be . restored: "soluto jure dantis 
sol vi tur et jus accipii:;ntis". · 
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Rii:;ht to demand Extinction of the 

Rescission 

in two ways:This- right ceases 

By nrescripti?n or ratification of ~: By confermantion 
t 

t inguishes the ac • . . Prescription ex 
1 By prescript~on.ishes all actions in.s 
•. st as it extingu. cessary for thi 

this actio~i~~ regard to the t:-:~e~ebetween various 
genera~. -. the law distingui hich rescission is rescription? t the ground on w ~ases according o 
grented. 

. consent, minority, 
a) In case of vie~ ~~o years unless the 

interdictio~, the tezi;s~!b~ishes a shorter term. 
in suecial cases se 

l~w - . of two years in ea false 
b) The term is also f is founded on a . 'thout cause o of an obligation wi 

cause (1266). 

This term runs (1267):-

t if the vice . of consen 
a) in case of ainvi~: h the violence has 

from the day w ic. ak from the day is violence .f ·t is fraud or mist e, 
cease~; ~~ iar! discovered • 

in which t Y . of cause; from 
f · existence · false b) in case o lll the cause is ' 

the day in which sue of the . con~ract; h~a~~~~y is discovered. 

from the day . itted by law 

) in the case whic~ is ~~ anuly the 
.c ~terdiction, we ave in -to which 

i.e. mino:lty of Prescription, ~~c~rihegaction may 
general r •: ~roID the day in w ~cthe contract, but 
the term.~ ie from the d~y 0 d interdiction. be exercise d' d during minority an it is suspen e 

. he uroscription i ·s of 
In all other cases'h. ~h the~ action ma:( ~e 

five years ~rom thet~~~l~no~ ~he state or condit on 
exercised, irresp~~ apoertains, saving of those to whom -
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any other provision of the law. 

The exception of null·t 
not subject to prescript· 1 t' o~ the contrary . 
;~ any time by the partyl~~o ~t it can be oppo~e~s 
t~!pm~~fiaof thte contract (127~)s sbued for the per- .. 

, . sun ad ac-e - , ecause: "qu .,, 
exc1p1endun:t" • :;; naum, perpetua sunt ad ac 

(l~69fere the law lays down 
of~rescr~~i;~e exception (12ig)to~oth1l~e ac~ion 
action ho;eve a~e transferable ~o nu i~y and 
Which still r~m~? pdrescri bed wi thi~h~h heti~a; . the 
they d · ine for the e ime 
which ~rfve their title sav·persons from whom 

in errupt or susp~nd ping a~wa~s the cases 
rescr1ption. 

2. By confi t· 
nna 104 czrr rat. f. . 

C . l icat1on. 
onf1rmation 

means of wh· 'h or ratification . 
mand ~escis~fon a £~flo\ WJ:lo has th~s rJ;~i ~ctdby 
on which he m 'a e eing aware f o e
th~ act at a ~lme em~nd it, voluntarftythe g~ounas 
exJst c f' w en the vice h confinns 
ei the; ex on irmation or ra tif. Bf;3 ceased to 
by th - press or tacit· 't icat1on may be 

.e voluntary f ·- 1 takes pl 
against Which thep~r ormance of the obf?e t~citly 
rescissior. orb aw ggants the act· 1gat1on 
to give effect {oo!~:r acts sh~wing ~~ni!~r ; 
condit· agreement (1273) ent1on 

ions of ratificati • The 
on therefore are:-

. 1. knowled 
rise to SUCh action rf27~):ha defect Which gives 

2. ratif · · because oth . icat1on mast b . 
be impugnederwise the ratificatie V?luntary; 

• . on itself could 

J. the defect must ha-
. It follows t ve ceased to exist, 

which is null . hat the ratificat· 
. result from an~~ing to a defect of ion of ~n act 
re~uired for theherl~c~ having all ~~;:rna11ty must 
conf~n:ied or ratiI~~aidity ?f the act ~h~orm~li~ies 
provision of h .le , saving al w 1ch 1s 
Jions.is cont~i~e~a~ (1274). o~!Y~fa~b other 
on~tion or a t in art. 1275 :- 1 e excep-

rat1tication i estamentary dispo •t.n case pf· a 
or ?f the test!mmade after the d~~thon, wheµ ,the 
mation by way ofepn~ , f by the heirs tof . the donor 

. er ormance of th! ac1t confir-
tl .obligation 
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iS enough. So that, if the donation is null 
for ' the lack of form, if the donor wants to rati
fy it, he must do so by means of a public deed1 
but after his death.i1 is impossible for hi~ to . 
do so and the only in~ 2 restad persons are his heirs, 
if they renounce to tlJ.3 c.ction of ·nullity, which 
renU!'lciation is impli ed if they execute the obli
gation. 

Ratification produces its effects between 
the c ontracting part i~ s without prejudice to the 
ri ahts of thrid parties (1271): so that, if before 
·th: act is ratified a third party has acquired 
some right, he cannot be deprived of it as an 
effect of ratification. 

Obligations "in solidum" 

Up to here we have considered the simple 
type .of obligations ·i.e. having one creditor, one 
debtor, one object and devoid of any modality. 

We shall now have td deal with more complex 
t ypes and we shall begin withnthose having more 
than one active or passive subj ~ cts, and which are 
therefore known as m~ltiple obligati ons in regard 
xo their subjects. 

The concourse od several subjects may be 
original or _successiva. It is original when. the 
oblig~tion had ~rom th~ very begining several 
debtors or several creditors; it is successive 
when at first the obligation had only one debtor 
and only one craditor but other debtors or credi
tors were added later on. 

The rules which·goY&rn this concourse are 
inspired by the principle "concursu~ part~ fiunt"; 
every creditor and debt c r is craditor or debtor 
of a part. The obligo. ti on is "pro rata" and 
"in partes virilt:s"; . there are as many credits 
and as many debts as th2re are p~rties. The 
oblig~tion is apparently on e , bec~use it has 
beencontracted in bna and the s a ~e act and in 
the same words, but in reality there are ~s many 
obligstions ~s there ara debtors and craditors. 

The effects of this concourse, . therefore, are; 

l~ • each of tha creditors may not 
demand and each of the debtor is not bound to pcy, 
but his share. 
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is borne by2.th the i~solyency of 
e cred1to~. one of the debtors 

f 3 • "mora" or fa 
o the d~btors does not aff~cltt on the part of one 

the others. 

bt · 4. an interru t· · 
o ained by on& of the P ~on of prescription 
the ?ther creditors ~ dcred~tors does notavail 
?bta1ned by a credit;~ ~ s1~1larly an interruption 
is not detrimental to th~ainthst one of the debtorp 

0 er debtors. 
. There are, however 

rul~ "c?ncursu parte t·' t~~ e~ceptions to the 
solidarity and th· othiunt • cna derives from 
~f the oblig~tion~ ~~ fr~m the inaivisibility 
dwo exqeptions is ihat ea~ aracteristib of these 
t~manhd and e~ch of the d:~t of ~he creditors may 

e w ole debt. The d' urs is bound to pay 
bec~use of their diff~ lff~r from each other 
~~sis of.solidarity isr~~! r,u~idical basis: the 

~~~l~~ri~:~ ;~ J~~f ~i~f~f{~~~~~~¥~~~n:h!~~t~~;erns 
obfiper~ormance which forrn.1 ihis t~e nature of' 
. gation; we may the s e O~Ject of the 
~~ i~e subjective char!~i~~~ S~Y.th~t solidarity 

e real charncter of th an ~nd1visibility 
e obligation. 

-Solidari t~ 

, . There are three k' 
obligations~ active p~~n~s of joint Bnd several 

' <:.<. sive and mixed. . 
t , It is active when th 
?rs; passive When there ere are-sever3l credil 

~~~~~b~~;~ there ~re seve~~! ~~;~f~~rsdebtdors; 
i • an seve-

. . Active solidari t . 
~~f~t1n~ between sever~ll~ t~~t binding tie 
r igat1on in virtue of wh~e itors in the same 

· w~~f~d to th~ir common deb~~~ ?ach of.them with 
and . debt, in respect 6f th ,dis creditor of the 

in respect of th . e emD.nd for 
credit itself e acts which pre payment 

• serve the 
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Active solidcrity is instituted in the inte
r est · of the creditors in order that one creditor 

3 ~ elons, without ths necessity of demanding 
~ he 9onsent of the others, dem~-.nd payment of the 
w hol~ debt and exercise precautionary acts. 
ThiS is so, however, vis-a-vis the common debtor, 
becc.us'3 in the±r interm~l relations every one 
of the creditors is ~ cr9ditor of his share ~nd 
t hs credit has to be dividad between the diffaren7 
creditors. 

Owing to its prin~ipal characteristics, the 
l ~W defines &ctive solidarity as follJws:- an 
obligc:.tioi: is "in so~idwn" in fcvour of two .or 
ruore creditors when it expressly vests e~ch of 
such creditors with the rigrt of dem8.Ild~ng the 
payment of 1 the whole sum due and the pc.yment I!l.3.de 
to any one of them disch~es the debtor even ' 
though the dnmnges ~ccruing from the ·oblig~tion 
may be divided between the sevar2l creditors (1133~. 

Pcssive solidarity i.e. between severcl 
debtors in one E'.nd the s1:.me oblig:->.tion is that 
in which debtors are ~11 bound to the s~me thing 
in such a way th~t e~ch of th0m m~y ba compelled 
to discharge the whole debt ~nd the pcyment made 
by ·one of them operates so ~s to relecse the 
others cs cgainst the creditor. 

Here, too, doctrine applies tha theory of 
mandate i.e. the debtors are reciprocal agents 
for tha above-mentioned purposes; it is under
stood that this takes place only vis-a-vis the 
common creditor because in their :i.nternal relationB 
the debt is common and must be divided batween 
them. 

The principal characteristic is always the · 
same i.e. each of th~ debtors may be_ sued for 
the whole and therefore the law defines passive 
solidarity in this ruannar: " Debtors are jointly 
and severally liable when they are all bound 'to 
the same thing in such a way that each of them · 
may be compelled to discharge the whole debt and 
payment made by one of them operates so as to 
release the ot~ers as · against the creditor" (1137). 
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Solidarity~otions COI!!IIlon both to active and nassive 

Nature of solidarity:-

. Solidarity con · t ob~ig~tion; thou~h it s~s s ~n the unity of the 
still the obligation wh~x~sts iz: sev~r8.l subjects, 
~hem is one; each of the subsis~s in eRch of 
integral credit against ~ co-creditors has the same 
same integral debt t he debtor, who owes the 
case of active so1i·~o :atch of the creditors in 
""" . ltari v· so ,,, . ' 
_pc-.ssive solide.rity, ther~' 0 ~so in case of 
:s there are co-debto~s bare not as.man~ oblieations 
o.nd every one o+- th . ' ut the obli,c:;:ation in all ~ em is one. - · 

This is true hoY .,.. . ~nd the contents of th~ obi~~\? in regard to the object 
. o the subjects bec2uso :in +:::=i;:. ion but not ~·ri th reg2.rd 
is m":-1 t iple: "in cu iu~ ,nis respect the oblig:::. tion 
co~sis~it oblieatio (le;ue pe~sona p~opria sir.:;ularwn 
ObJectively an obli"P+i·o· 9~.p .. r. 2 Tiig. Lib. 4~ ~i+ 2

) 
one but .,_ ·~ -" n in solidu.m" · _, ' ., "• • 

- SUl' j ectively- i ~ · • . u is si:nole "nd 
subsist- in the . (, is nultiple 2nd it ~~v- ~n' e- ~ - -· various R b · ..._._ c -roT o-ro 
rnoa~1~+:ies, without this-~o~~~ts wjth differe;t ---- -
thus 1 t ~-::.y be an oblfr<> ti;~ ~-. :~ obs~?-~le to solif.s.ritY. 
one of them 

2
.nd unl irui'+ ·d . -- .. ,il a limited time to "' 

m~y b8 condi+io~~1 ;4 ,e in regar~ to ~~othe""" i• 
for 2-r:othe.,.. " Ti-::- .:- 0 r 0 1:~ :-nJ ' . ~i+h0'.lt P.n" ~o~~it;" 
ovn.,..oc- 1 . •. ..lS ..r?.S ?c~i+:ted ;..., ;:;i ~r " ,_ . ... on 
., ___ . .. .... s y laid c1owYI .;.., ,- :·· _,o .. -tn 1,q_~., !>r._d ;+ i·s 

Sol
•d • "' ·'-• · 0111" Fi··· ·r~th ,.. -" 
l. 2r7ty in ?.rt. 

1138 
·- ~ .. _ ... _ .. _re:!:eC"en~e ~o 

to passive solida.,..i•y :h Tho~ ~ h this article refers 
apnlies also to ..,,;t ~ ' " .ere is no doub• H1<>t ~his ~·le . . -· ive SOlid:::.ri ty • v v•-'• '""' 

Renuisites of so1i~aritv 

i 1. Plurality 0 ~ sub· sda~ exce?~ion to +ho rui " Jects; bec<.use solic<>ri•v 
?n. it C.oes :r.ot tho;.,,:; ,,.~~ corcu.rsu pa rt...,es ±'i~nt; -. 
concourse of suhj e;t~ ~or~ ,_p:ply unless there is 3. 

ob1 .""' 2~ -One perfor~anc~ Th . 
_i""' __ tion in ree<>rd to -: · e ObJ ects of the 

th; crer1ito!'s is ~ne all tne 0ebtors rmc' to ..,,11 
un ~ ty OJ'. the obl ie•. ti ~~ce~~\-~th~rds e the o b j i~ t i ve 
so idari ty consj_sts wo~d b~--:c!l the esser..ce of 

' ' -- inconceivable. 

· h 3. The will of th t e ob~igation and of the n ~ parties who create 
is legislator or test t .e.son who imposes it that 

a or, that the obligation 
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110
uld be "in solidum", . hence the distinction 

~etween voluntary and legal solidarmty. 

~qJ..idarity t~ never legal, neither 
Roman law nor in our law ~hether Civil or 

i~rrunercial. On the contrary we find many cases 
in which passive solidarity is established by la• 
either because it interpretes the intention of 
tbe persons interested or because it imposes it 
as a security for certain interests which are 
worthY of a particular protection. Thus, if a 

1110

tter being.~ !_ll:_~~~x cor:-t:r;-acts a second _ mar~~age 
and she continues to administer the pro·perty of 
her childr;~n without b ,;D.ng authorised by . the 
court , her husband becomes responsible "in solidum" 
with her for such an administration • 

Voluntary solidarity is that which takes 
place eithe r by me~ ~ of a contract or of a will. 
It must result explicitly and c8.nnot be presumed; 
the only except ion to this rul~ is the case of a 
surety in co 1 ~1Ill·:::rc ial oblif;c.1t ions with r:::gard to -
wh~ch solido.ri ty is prasU:Ui:; d. ThouGh solidarity 

· Dlust be express.;;d, no s:p.:cial forrr..8.lities are· 
required nor is a written instrum,:mt necessary 
bUt it is enough if i~ is evident tha"t the· parties 
~av e agre\.C: d upon it <:tnd th 3 testat'or has imposed it • 

No oth ~r condition is required, especially 
it is not n ecessary that there be unity of agree
nor is it nacessury that thci modalities of the 
obligations b e - aimilnr nor~n~8d th8 obligstion be 
contraC"tdl at. th·-' sanu ;:;ime and ini. ,the sama place_ 
bet w~en th0 differ~nt cr2ditors and debtors. 
In case one of the debtors or on~ of the creditors 
"in solidum" di 0s and l enve: s s-a ve r c. l heirs solida
rity docs not psss to th~ heirs taken separately. 
Thay repres~nt togcthdr the decujus who was a 
creditor or a dc:btor 11 in solidum'' in the whole 
credit or d8bt togethsr with th~ other creditors 
or debtors who are still living but individually 
each of th ~ h~ira in only a cr0ditor or a debtor 
of his "p;.:.irs virilis" of the otlig:J.tion "in solidtlill'' 5 
eac h of them rspresents the dead creditor or 
debtor 11 pr~ ro."ta" accor~i1:ig to his hereditary 
share; he. is n~"t bow.:d Jointly 2nd sevarally with 
t~ 0 co-hairs ~m~ he is bow1d jointly and severally 
wit h th~ surviving d0btors or creditors. 

. . A~other comm?n characteristic is the par
t1 tion o1 the benafits and of the burdens of the 
obligation betveen all th6 co-debtors or c 

" 
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co-creditors i~ case of a common debt or credit 
and therefore ~f one of th& creditors has exacted· 
the whole c~edit,.the others have the ri ht to 
redress ag~inst him in ordar to cbtain t~eir 
shha

1
re end if_ one of the co-debtors h'.J.s P~~1_ci the 

w o e debt he may reso,~t to th- th ~ · 
share of tha COLlUl _ d"'b--t ·_i.; o '.lc.rs 1or ~1~2::.!' 

-r _ .,_. · • on I_; J • Tnere J.s h0·1.._,e-~-,.,r 1=~t • 
e . .r:!·.:::lJ i.. ion to t11° rule •·111- 11 th ~ tl · +. · .. . 
on~'-;-.·- one of.' tho ~co-cl c:bto;:s ". c c -1 ~g; -;i;c~ coi1r_;::r.·n.s::· 
O tl1.::1..,..,.., mm" ~·1- re:rard t ·1 -· . in so id,un and. tb..:: 

... ~--"' " "H ·u o 1im are · c- • d · 
as hJ.:3 sureties• (1152) co.!1..,1 ered on.Ly 

. Effects of active solidarit 
Relations between crea.1 -cors " ----1~4 
common dGb-Cor. : in so .iu~ and theLc 

. .With regard to thase 1 c~ple is. observed tha-c e~ch re ntions the prin-
u. c;>f the ,creditors 

vis-.:i.-vis ths COLllUOn debtor . - " . 
whole in regard to ~ll that is cr~d~tor of the 
ion of payment anu the conc~rning the exact-
az:.d ther~fon the effecl~e~?~a~~o~ of ~h-s ?redi t ,. 
with reference to thi~ 1 . d fc iv_ ~olidarity 

"' cin o relation are:-

from the d!btorE~~~ of :he.creditors may- exact 
those of tne others ~~!Y his share, but also 
di visible _and the debto~ _ {ho~gh ~he credit· is 
whole debt to the creditors".oun l~o p~y the 
demands it from V.im 118 in so idum who 
of divi~ibility (llJ9).cannot oppose the plea 

2. The debtor ha th · 
one of_ the creditors and payst he.right to ~hoose 
debt and if the creditor d ,o im the who.le 
debtor may have recourse oes not accept the 
deposit, unless he had be~o a 1 r~al tender and 
one of the other creditor i; a r~~dy w~~ned 'by 
has forewur-r..ed in i· s . __ "'f'!'. . tL~. crec,1 tor who 
d ~t Wl~:i1n hl" r gh~ d 'h eu or as SO forewar1~e,1· :. -· , _~..., .. l uSan i; e 

d "f h i l.S OOU....'ld to .. "'Y t .. an i . e pays to another h. ~, . iJ•4 o .nim 
pay again; i; in cluobus rei eo :/1a.; l be ?Ompelled to 
unt:s e (Teri t al teri . . "'_ i:pu.-andJ: se semel 
nihil ~git (Fram l~ro~~ssu~ offerandam pecuniam 
tuen~is"). How~ver" t~~·d ~tduobus reis consti-
forewarned by means hf . e. ?r must have been 
other judi~ial act (llJ:)~udicial demand or 

3 • . 
Payment made to one of the creditor~ 
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••in solidum" discharges the debtor with ergard 
creditors 7 because the obligat~on is en~. 

• 4. Every act which interrupts prescription 
ith regard to one of the cradi tors "in s::>lidu.'11" 

"va.ils also the· othe-c cred.i tors ( 11 J:») 8nd ex.y 
8nt erruption ottainec1 by one of th,-, .t1eirs yf ~ 
i
0

.,.. .,,di tor ''in sol:i.d1..'JD1
' .'"'.-" ·3.i:!..s i or his h8redili(t.:ry 

r" . t 1 1 -, • + • II • 1 . d 11 d • ., 
sh'.:!.::'.'.0 in. ,1.1e o hi£~ ,,1cin ~n so ~ U.'Il. an ava:i .. G 

the surviv:L!'.g creditors "in solid.wn'' for the.t 
an wur~t. However, t·he suspension of prescript.ion. 
in favour of one of the creditors "in solidum", 
is not communicated to the other, because it is 
based on personal motives in favour of thS per~on 
to whom the sp.spension is granted. (l.d5). . 

5. If a debtor is constituted "in mora" by 
of the creditors "in solidum" this works to 

the benefit of the other credlbtors as well becauzo 
it is an act which preserves the credit. 

The effect of solidarity is the function of 
a reciprocal mandate. It refers only to the 
exaction and to the preservative a~ts and not to 
thos e which diminish or which extinguish the 
credit; these have only a partial effect, and 
they affect only the share of the creditor who 
has performed them. Thus art. 1136 lays dow:m 
that if one of the joint and several creditors 
remits the debt such a re-J}lission disc[Jm..$ges the 
debt or with regard to that creditor only and for 
the sh~re of that creditor and that the other 
creditors and e2.ch of them may exact the whole 
credit, less the share which was remitted. 

· 2. Relations between the creditors 

All these relations derive from the principle 
that the credit is· a common credit and therefore 
the other creditors ~ave the right of red~ess · 
ageinst that creditor who has exn~tAd ~hs payment 
of the coill.cion credit in cr::Jer ·cl"J::>,t lrn -::,-:::iy render _ 
an account and divide tt:.e c1·2ci.i "t" v1i tn th~m. 
This effect therefore dosf,:ot holc1 good if one of 
th e credito~s proves ~hat he has an exclusive right 
to the credit. B~t it takes place whatever be 
the advantage derived by one of the creditors 
"in solidum" and therefore not only when he exacts 
the whole debt, but also if he exacts a part, 
because it is a part of the common debt. 
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Active solidarity hardly receives any appli
cation at all in civil matters, because the only 
useful result which it produces, i.e. the possibi
lity for each of the creditors to exact . the whole 
amount, may be obtained with equal simplicity 
and with greater advantages by means of. a mandate 
by which the dangers of this kind of solidarity 
are avoided, especially those derJving·from the 
insolvency of the creditor who first exacts the 
credit. Therefore solidarity has only re&son 
to exist when it is demanded by the debtor for 
his own advantage. 

. Ef~s of Passive Solidarity 

In ·the same proportion as active solidarity 
is useless and almosy ignored in practice, soli- · 
darity is common in its application. Thoug~, by 
law, it is an exception, ~t may in fact be regarded 
as a rule, because a creditor generally requires 
it whenever there is more than one debtor. This 
kin~ of solidarity always aims at benefitting the 
creditor, Who may demand paym~nt of all that is 
~ue from every one of the debtors. 

Solidarity extends only to payment and to 
those acts which make it more secure and it does 
not extend also to those acts whic~ aggrava~e 
ol51iga tion because such acts do not only benefit 
·~he creditor but they are also harmf~l to the 
debtors and solidarity .is m~t "ad conservandam 
pbligationem et perpetuandam, non aut.em· ad ·augendam" 
The effects of passive solidarity therefore are:-

1 • . The creditor may at his option exact 
whole from any one of the debtors and the·debtor 
who is sued for the payment of the whole cannot · 
plead the benefit of division (1139); but this 
right does not bind the credit.or and "partes a 
singuli peti posse ne numqquamm dubium.est"(Frag. 3 
par. 1. Dig. 'De duobus reis constituendis'). 

N6r is the creditor barred from exercising this 
action, because he has sued the debtors for their 
share,. The fact that the creditor has c~osen to 
sue one of the debtors, does not deprive him of 
the right to sue any of the others, whether "in 
solidu.m" or "pro rata" even though in making the 
first _demand he has not expressly reserv~d to 
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. such .a right. In Roma~ law, as w~ 
bimself ead had occasion to poi~t out, ~ho , 

~~~~r~;~ prlnci~l:n~~ a ~h~~p~~:~~i~~ ~~~c~~~;t~ ~ ned 
B iform~l~ us~~ l~wu XX Vlll 'De Fideiussorib!~' 
bY Just~~~an r1 Tit. 40. Cost. 23 ), and tn~ s 
(codex D1D·1!~e ~s an indirect consequence o~ 
also o~~~~d.~ion J and of. tl;e consy.ming effect of 
th0 •Ji'tis contesta tio • the - _.... 

2 Payment made by one of the dedebi.!oorrs 
• . . th corumon er u • 

frees . the ot~eri;; vts~~f~~~ of e unity of the obli-
This is t~e ogica extin uished bv one of 
ga.tion w.hich ~ . h~s a~~~n th9 ef~ect of the reci:pro
the debt?r: ~~virtue of which ·each of t~e.co
ca.1 mand~t . d d as having paid for himself 
debtors is reg~r e So also a partial payment 
and f or the ~i ~~~:co-debtors up to the amount 
disaharges a . ~ 

of th e part paid. 

3 If one of the co-debtors is consti-
"' ted "in. mora" this aff ~cts al~ the. c~~~e~;~~~ 
;ziU · d " In fac't if a de ot Jr is i 
"in sol1 um ~ rei' is at his charge and 
andtthe 'pe~~cu~~~n of the obligation through 
!h¥~r~~~t~~u~n~oss of the thing is prevented. 

4 Siri,ilarly if the c r edi to7.. dema~~~um'' 
·nter~st from one of the deb'tors in so i ' 

the i demand makes ·the interest run also 
sue~ a th We are referring here to 
against the o ers · . . d to delay in mak-
dilatory inte~estsq~h~} ~~c~lary otligations 
ing payment, in ea~ . ff ~ed by the 
whic~ repres~nts the ~a~~Y~ ~u !~cording ~o the 
cred1~or~ owingl~o t~lreadyystudied these inte
rules which web iava of the law itself; in some 
rests ar~ due ~~~~~e ·ure" and in othc::rs after 
cases they ~un. d~· i~i1y intimated to pay that 
the debtor i~ JU 1 c 11 --:- mora11 In all · these 
is after he is put in ~ · • toll even though 
cas es the i~terest run~ ag~in: ~bt~rs only. 
it be demQ.nded fror:1 on~ of 'Lh~ d . th. 

st mah~ "n e~cepti o n to is 
Of co~rse~ ~~dm~o any -;f~ the d8btors who .m~y olt 

rule in r g.: lf " di~" or nsub condition~ 
have bound futmse ex ~ est c annot begin 
with regard to whom such inter ~b f re th ~ 

bf ~ th~ debt falls due or e o .c 
to r':ffi. e <?re . ':f. d This effect of passi v ·=- e 
condition is Vt:ri ie · · . · , d ~d by the 
sol~darity was anpi~~~~~tiJ·~~tf~t~~l~c~h ~ contrary 
Code N3.poleon · · o . . " , t 
opinion, because these int0rcsts represen 
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damages, s.nd only th.-:. d ., ". h~ld responsibla for ~ d - ~~tor in ruor~~ may be 
cannot according to th_mGg~s9 .and solidarity 
such responsibility t a p~inc:tpJes of law extend 
tlli': Fren<..:1'1 le rr-i C'le.t o th~ other's. EviJen t+y 

Pr
· · 

1 
L-,·-'-'· or, though ti · .c- • ""' 

l.iJ.Clp ~3 of le.w ,-;·' i.. d ., .. _. GG.cr:i . .J..1cing th9 
t "··::i 1' . , . ,.L .. n,e to1nf'r·' c....c,~S 0 BOl1d:.:i.ri r,y . ~ n f~ L . c8.G8 the 8.dVe.n-

~ ~vour of the creditor. 

. · . 5 • 1'ha act"' w}1i h . t~on includinc -ch-3 
2 

'-'
1 

• _c in-c ·2rrupt prescrip-
w~ t~ regard t~ one ;~~~:ledgement ?f tha debt 
P~ OQ~\ca r.n interrupti f debtors ''in solidum" 
to ~11~ int~rruption ~~ ~ ~pref scription in reg~rd 
acts 0.J.. 0 cradit t . n~ 0 the preservative 
of solidarity is' 8 x~e~~~~h therGfore the effect 
co-debtors dies rnd l _. • In c~se one of the 
which interrupt ~pras~a!es.seve~al hairs, an·act 
of the surviving co-d~~~pticn with raeard. to one 
effect with regnr~ to ar~rs1 produee -che same 
s~me thing may be said "' the. co-de.btors; the 
r~gard to all the h . ~s to interruption with 
~ion ~e~ers only "to 

8 ~~~ • If~ hc'~ever, interru _ 
_re_ lirul ted to him nnd t of the horn' its eff ec~s 
obl~g~tion cnfi it has n o ~is shara of tha joint 
o!hcrs exc~pt with re ~o e fe~t ~g2inst ths 
d~bt to which the sai~-~~·~o.that p~rt of the 
It has neither any effe ~i~.ib li~ble (1144). 
othar co-heirs ev~n th c . with r8gnrd to the 
hyp?thecar~, if t~e ob~~~~ ~he ?bligation be 
i~ th~ oblig~tion is ind~~~l?n is not indivisible· 
tionh~ s eff&ct also ~a ~·1v1s1bla, ~he intarrun- ' 
b~c~use.indivisibili~6~~ns~ the.othsr co-heir; 
~4C~Or in th3 obl' ~ ~ lS ~ n ObJective and · nl' 
indivisibili·Ty 0 r~g~tion 2nd th~ effacts ofre~ 
t

l \J c.. t! PCJ..-.R ·"-d ~ • 
~e nature oj tho ob'~~tg . 0 n to the hairs b~ . 

i
'nd ' · ··b c; JeC is""" b ' vCattSe 

i visi ili ty of th ·. h · <-UiC io.ngec:.ble Th 
the.joint_ obligction e do~~othec which sec~res e 
indivisibility-of th, ~"'.not.bring c:..bout th 
th"refore it does n~~ o~ligdion itself and e 
tn ~he e~fect of solid~ ~~ ~1se to any modificat· 

o the di vision of thLl --~1buy' c::nd in p3.rticul "r" ion 
several he; rs b ':.; t "in. solidum" b .... 
the ·oh1-· ,.,t~-. ' ecause hypo"th·'"C . C' ~ etween ig .. ion r.nd th::. . 

1
., -: i .. accessory to . 

are not transmi "tt :d t; f~~ J. G~es. Of the accessory 
. - "' princip111. · 

th . 6. . In ca.s :. th<=> th'. . 
rough the f8.ul t o; l· - . irig due parishes 

th~ deb~o!s, the 6tha~~r1~g,the delay of one of 
respo~sible for the "lco d~btors ar2 also . -
but with r c:':"':-:rd·to fvc.. ue of the thing (1145) 
responsi b! 4.. L.,,.,,...r · ~r:her d&P1~',ges the i 1 ' f~ul t th ' V::::...~~ i :. vhe d~b"Gor th on y - ~ ·'}t na..i? f . .r· ishcd or rou~h whose 

(J the de otor who 
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w~s in delay~ as long as the responsibility 
consists in paying the value of ~he thing the 
effect of solidarity is limited to the preserva
tion of tha thing; but extending to all the other 

00 - ~ ebtors the respocsibility fer any further 
da.~c.c,e would ai_1g~io;n-;; the object of the obligation 
and would be ccrttr~ry to the very nature of . ' 

,passive solidarity. 
7. Another order of effects refers 

to the exceptions and the means of defence in 
general which tD.e co-debtors "in solidum" may 

0

ppoae. In this respect, Art. 1142 distinguia_h-
es between ·exceptions which are common to all 
the debtors and those personml ex0 eptions which 
are particular to one of to some of -chem: coillillon , 
-are "those which are inherent ' in the debt, such as· 
inexistence or unlawfulness of the object, 

· bee.a.use the 1.lli ty of the object is an essential 
element of solidarity and if the object is one 
for all the co-debtors, any vice in the object 
exists in gegard to each of them. Such also 
are the exceptions of payment, no\ation or re
mission even though it is granted to one of the 
co-debtors unless the creditor reserves his right 

against the others. 

Personal are those exceptions which refer 
. to one or some of tha co-deb~ors , e.g. incapacity 

to contract or ~ vice of consent which may be 
met with in one or in some of the co-debtors and 
not necessarily in all of them. Such are also . 
the exceptions thdt "the debt bas not yet fallen . 
due or that the condition stipulai.ed by one of 
the debtors only, has not yet been verified •• 
These exceptions may be pleaded by the person to 
whom they belong personally and this is anoth9r 
advantage of solidarity, because the creditor has 
the right to exact the whole from thq other co
debtors, even though these in tt~lJl cannot resort 
to that co-debtor who may avail himself of such 

exceptions. 

Rela~ions between the co-d8btors 
---~-- -----------------

The debt is common to all th.-3 co-d -;btors 
and, there.fore, in tht:ir internal relations it is 
divided "ipso jure" in equal or unequal shares, 
as the case may be. The followina effects derive 

from this principle: 

0 
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1. The rinht of th . 
paid the whole debt to r~ . e co-debtor who has 
the subrogation jn t11e cr\;~ao~t!; to, th~ others, and 
i ""' · ~ i or· ..... r·1 cr 1.. t Tl · s one 0.J. the ca'"'eq ,.....c- le l . , .., ---•.:il• s. rLs 

d · · .., ... ,._,_ {!e. f:Pl 'rr1r-<J:tio (, 20 
an it is not necc.c:c::O)r" t'· .'..,..;"_·_'-'a '. n ..L 9 no .J) 
creditor should h· ~~' ner~101G, tnat the 
t 

- ave c;.X.Drec:o..., '·r ,-:r·--1 ... d b o such a debtor. 1'h ~ •-i..:>-L,\ l:f' ·~· ,_,,e su rogation 
if the debtor pays onl; ~ame thiEg happens also 
he may resort to the part of the debt, i.e. 
share of the part whi~~her c~-debtors for their 
Subrogation, however m~y av~ been paid. 
"in solidum" against't~~e..,thot include the action 
the debtor who a- 0 er co-debtors, and 
the otr.er co-debt~;s c~h~o~h dfmand ±:rc;>m each of 
share but he can onlr d Vi 

0 e sum mi~us his own 
ti~e ~hare, i.e. hisJac~f~~d.fr~m each his respec-
This is a prin.ci le of . is pro ra ta". 
prevent the cfrc~it of l~~=Jc.poUcy meant to 
express agreement betw·:.,en t~ui ts, ~o that any 
been paid and the debtc e creditor who has 
subrogate tha debtor i~rt~ho"pay~ P1:1rporting to 
has no effect. e act:.i..o in solidum" 

2. Besides the r' ht 
against the other co-debt i¥, to ~a~e redress 
the debt, the debtor is e~f~tfo~ tne1r share in 
terest that runs from th d1 ~ also to tha in-
the common d~bt. e ay in which he paid 

. J. In acse one of the · 
insolvent the share of th . co-debtors becomes 
by the c;>ther co-debtors i~ insolve~t one is paid 
respective shares. proportion to their . 

4. The right of d 
have just made mention s ~~ ress, of which we 
case one of the co-deb{ u .ers an exception in 
person in the debt in °~~ ls the only interested 
debtors are actualiy h. w ich c~se the ot.ha r co
last resort it i's he i __ hs sureties, and in t11u 
d bt ' c ~ o h~s t~ b - v e ·. If therefore th- d ?- . v &ar the vrhole 
such a ner~on may h~v - c; ebt is paid by another 
• . - u. ti reconr ..,t .. , 
ln~areD~ed person for t~c ~: ~ 8 # o~ly against the 
debt is paid bv tbe . t "~ \1~10J.e d.:=ot and if the 
11ave d " - in 8P·"sted 'nE; re ress against ·=>n - 'f~ ...... · .1.- rson he cannot 

~ Y 0 ~ha others. 

Cessation of P~~ . 
---=~ 1 ~ Solid3.ri tv 

Passive solidarity --------_... 
may ceas8 if th6 creditor 
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renounces to solidarity. Such renunciation 
may be either absolute or relative; it 'is abso
lute when it is made in absolute terms vd thout 
mentioning any of the co-debtors or by mentioning 
all of them. It is relative when it is made in 
favour of one ' or a few of thd co-debtors only 
who become debtors "pro rata". The other 
debtors, in this case, remain bound "in solidum" 
for the whole debt, unless the debtor' ·has paid 
part of the debt, in which case such part is to 
lre deducted. 

A renunciation to solidarity is never pre
sumed, but it must result from a definite meni
festatton of such intention. In particulir, 
such n renunciayion is not presl1med from the 
fact that the creditor h&s received a part of 
the debt once·or several times from one or more 
debtors, nor from the f~ct th~t he has made a 
judicial demQnd against one or more debtors once 
or more than omce, even though the creditor in 
the act of receiving such part of the debt or in 
demanding payment has not m~de an express reser
vation of his rights, and the .sum received or 
demanded correspomds to the share due by those 
who h~ve paid or from whom payment was demanded. 

These facts do not imply .thut the creditor · 
has either absolutely or relatively renounced. 
to the tie of solidarity in respect to the payers 
or defendants, because the sum received or demand
ed are regarded as having been received or demand
ed in parti3l payment or the one debt end not as 
a payment in full of the share which in the 
internal relations between the co-debtors, the. 
particular co-debtor .who has p~id or from whom 
p~yment was dem~nded must bear. 

If renunciation is relative, it produces 
its effects with regard to the debtor freed from 
solidarity, but it has no effect with regard to 
the other co-debtors; but as it cannot benefit 
them so it cannot oe detrimental to them and 
therefore it does not exonerate the debtor who 
has been freed from solidarity from the right of 
redress in case another co-debtor pays the debt, 

. not from his obligation of contributing to the 
loss caused by the insolvency of any of the other 
co-debtors. · 

It is to be remenbered that the distinction 
which was usually made in the treatises of Roman 
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Law between "sol· d · , 
darieta I SempliC;ilar~~~a COrrea~e 11 

and 11 SOli-
arising from insuffic ie~~ to fa nusuz:iderstanding 
following the Consti~ut· Y 0 cert~iz:i texts 
we have already mention!on of Jus~1n1an which 
Con~t. 28) which abolish~d(~~~·,,Lfifb.ttVIII, Tit.46. 
mat1vo" of "litis contestat· ,, e e o consu-10 • 

.Jn£Ij...Y..~ ~~~~---<? ~ 1 i g at i S'P.§ 

The second excepti t · 
partes fi unt" is "the ingz:i . 0 . bt~e. rule "concursu 
obligation. This mat ivisi 1l1ty of the 
garded as obscure sinc!er has always been re
Dumoulin tried to th the 16th Century when 
~n ~is traa"Cise "ext~f~ ~?me 1 li~h~ oz:i the subject 
1nd1vmdui" of whihh we ;. 1g abm.r1i;it1 dividui et 
treatise on oblign-r;io in pa T~ecis in Fothier's 
not accept Dumoulin'sns: oth1er however does 
precis contains numeroview compl~tely and his 
visions of the French ~~ ~lterat1ons. The pro
Pothei~'s work (1217 toiI~~5C)ode_are derived from 
duced in our Civil Cod . and they are repro
which however are far~ in art. 1J35 to 1165 
any practical purpose. rom claer r,nd have hardly 

The problem of indiv' 'b ' . . 
case of concourse of 

8 
isi ility ar1ses in 

ral creditors.· When ~~:ral.debtors or of seve
and c1·edi tor, it is indif~; is only one debtor 
performance and therPf ~ren-c whether the 
sibl.e or ind; · · bl - ore the; obli 0 c:.tion be d; ·· 

~v1s1 e bocau~e .t . 0 ~v1-
the. ~ebtorn1 · is bound' t c:: 

0 1 
. it certain that 

as if the obligr tion ° pa;y the wh,.le debt J'ust · 
-eh· h 't b .c.. were indivisibl 
.- 0 1:1g. ~ e d1v1stble (ll5 ) ·· e, even 
~nd1v1s1bility is similar tl • The effect of 
in case of concourse of 0 that of solidarity• 
obligation, owir1g to th several subjects the • 
ee which forms th -- objP- e tna;ure of thi::, performan
cannot be divided betw~~n ~h~the obliF~tion, 
each o1 the creditors ma• -cm and therefore 
formance; and the entirey demand the entire per
demanded from each of the. pderformance may be 

, ~ . ebtors. 

~~.i::t_d_s_of in di visi bHi t,r· 
-----~ 

... .Apart from distinct· 
~hysi?al.r~ther than ·ur~o~s.whic~ a~e.meta~ 
lS · classified with re~ar~dici~l, indivisibility 

. o i-cs cause, into 
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reai or nRtural, which.has for.its cause · t~e 
object due.cll1.d c<;>nventionu.l whi<?h has for its 
cause the intention of the parties. 

f'J_?:,t_13..:ral in~~-:j.-~_i b~.l:!-..!Y. 

Dumoulin distinguished betvie·:n two kinds 
of natural indivisibility according to whether 
the obj&ct ba &bsolutely or relatively indivisi
ble. Absoluta indivisibility ("individuum 
na.tura seu coniracti 11

) tc;.kes rlGce when the 
otjec~ of the obli~ tjon, regarded f~oru all 
po~nt~ of vi~w is indivisi~l8 in Huch a_way. 
t ha t it can naver be due without rsnder1ng the _ 
r el a tive obligstion indivieible. The objects 
which are n8ce~-JSarily indivisible are very ;n:are: 
an obligdtions to do something, apart from ser
vetud>JS and 11ypothecs 9 there is 110 other example 
of absolute ~atural indivisibility. In obljga
tions of giving something th~ object is absolu
t 8ly, naturally indivisible .,.,hen it cannot be 
physically divided as e.g. in c~se of a sale of 
a horse by savernl sellers, the obligation of 
d e liv~ring the horse is indivisible; in obliga
tions of abstaining from doing something indivi
siblity almos~ alw0ys exists 1 because every act 
contrary to th0 promised abstention is a viola
~foB of such obliga~ion. 

Relative n~tural indivisibility takes place 
when the object of th~ obligation, considered . 
in its n~tun"l form is indivisible even though 
i t j_s no-c iLilpO:.rni ble to im&gine a partial per-· 
fo:.cmo.nce. 'l'he best example is thc.·.:t given by 
Dtur~oi..llin and by Pothier, i .e o the oblication of 
build~ng a house; a house is made up of several 
parts such o.s wulls, p .. veruent etc • and the 
construction must necessarily take pl::ice _ gra
d~ ::- ~lly. lm t tb·! form £.m~ g_w .li ty of a house 
(rotha1r; Cbl1g. No. 2S2J does not appear before 
the house is co~pleted and therefore the rela
tive obliga·i;ion is only performed by building 
the en~ir0 house. 

Natural indivisibility is contempl~ted in 
art. 1153- 3.nd 1154; o.ccordiur to the former an 
oblig~tion ic absolutely indTvisible if the 
object theref?re is ~ot susceptible of division, 
wh8ther mn~erial or in-cEllectual; relative 
natural indivisibility is defined by art. 1154: 
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as follows: an obligat· . . . 
the thing or fcict fonhfon l~ lnd1~isible although 
~her8of is of its nctur~g ~ ~ ~U?Ject m~tter 
~n r1hich such thine or fa d~v~~J.bfe' the m~tter 
in the o';tligation does no~ rT.::~ een considered 
in part. aUl.lil t of a performance 

£.OJ.!..°Y:~nt.! in,.£!_ Vi 8.~ _9ll_i_!Y. 

Thie takes place wh th · . 
tbe object of the obli e~ ~ thing which is 
of view divisible b gat1on is from all points 
~hP-t the obligatihn ~! t~e bartiesha~e agreed 
it -v1era indivisible. s 0 e performed as tf 

The law presents th·~ k" 
me.reJ.y as an exception t~...,thind of indivisibility 
div~sion' of obligcition e effect of thft 
Potneir who had call~d·. ~er~ ~l~ law follows 
tione tantum" It h~ it indivisibility "solu-

• us no oth " · but that of completin t! . er raison d'etre" 
which are insufficien~ i ie effects of solidarity 
succeed to one of sav& .n case se~eral heirs. · 
The cases in which thera~ ~e?~c;>r~ "in solidum". 
eation between ths h~irs1.V:sth1.l1ty of un obli-
admissible, are indi~ateao· e debtor is not 

in 8 • 1157. They are: 

1. when a determinjte.object is due 

, 2. when one of th h . . · 
cnarged by the title w'th e eirs is -alone 
oblig~tion. 1 the execution of the 

3 • when it r~·sul t . 
~ature of the oblig~t · - s either from the 
is its object, or f;o~on or_from the thing which 
c~ntr?-ct, the:.:. t it was t~~f::. o:::n~ p~ · oposed by the 
~iac~ing parties th~t the ~~~-ntion of the pon-
part~~lly dischur~ed c t should not be 

. 0 • 

. . ·~he first c.:ise is ., .,, ~ _ . 
v~s1b1lity; in the s~co~dc~~e of nntural indi
tional indivisibilit; n r:c.h~ve only conven-
the creditor has ex r~s 1 ~ supposed thQt 
~o-~e~t?rs should blnd ~~~ stip~la~ed that the 
1nd1 v1s1 bly ::md th.::·n h rusel Vcs in solidum ~ ..... d 

. • - eac of th- h . . "'--'-J. virvue of the title eh~ . ~ eirs is in 
of the oblig;~tion A corged. Wl. th the performance 
Ripert -the title. in qu~c~~din~ to Planiol et 

s ion is not the testament 
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but the contract which gives rise to the obliga
t ·on~ Baudry Lacantinerie et V!ahl on the other 
h~nd hold that the title may also be the testa
ment (Par. 229, Vol II) and they give ~he follow
ing e.XU!Ilple:- A. buys a house and stipul1:1tes 
tL8.T. in c8se he d1EJs before he pays the pri~e, 
the son should be t~e only perso~ charged with 
the pay~ent ( in this case the title would be 
the contract); A leaves the sum of 1000 francs 
to B and ord~rs ttat the only person charged 
with the reJ~t1ve pa;yment shall be the eldes~ 
son (tlrn title in this case will be the testament)• 

T~e thirj case provides for accidental · 
ind::'..viH:Lbil:L ty foresesn by Dumoulin out the word
ins is very imperfect, beca~se c;>Ll~ ~h~ ~a~t of· 
,tbe t;hree cr8 teria from which 1ndiv1s~b1l~ty 
shoH1d result is exact. 'I'11e first cri t 8rior;i 
(ne:.tu.re of the obligation) can never be applied 
and the second (nature of the thing) which furrus 
the obj8ct.of the obligation contemplates the 
case of natural indivisibility. §J(~-~-..Q:( 
1E,di visibili t]l_ "ex -parte .. £.E...edi tor_~·': 

1. Each of the creditor8 6r he irs of 
the creditor Iil.2.Y demand the entire debt;, even 
though it is not "in solidum" (115S). . The 
reason is that this effect derives from the 
nature of the object of the obligation so that 
solidarity or otherwise wgich is a subjective 
character is indifferent. 

2. An interruption of prescription . 
obtained by . one of ·the creditors of an indivisi
ble oblic~tion avails the others ~s well, because 
it preserves the whole obligation, therefore it 
preserves it in favour of &11. So also a sus
punsion of prescription with regard to one of 
the creditors avails all the o~hers as well. 
Accorjing to th~ prevailing view which is based 
on the 8.Jlnlogy b8tween this provision and the 
provisi0n relating to servitudes. 

J. As to the internal telations between 
the creditors, thC! object of the perforruance is 
divid~d b ecause it is a common credit and there
fore the other creditors have the right to resort 
to 'that creditor who has exacted the entire debt. 
For the same raason, none of the creditors may · 
dispose of th~ antire debt, but only of his 
share art •. 1159 par. 2 applies this rule 'to a 
rerui~sion of debt made by one of the cr8ditors 
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and to the case in which -one of the creditors 
receives something different from the thing due 
and in its stead: in this case tha other credi
tors may, this no;,withstanding, demand the per-
forreance of the entire obligation, but they are 
bound to re:-i1-r.bur.se to the debtor the equivalent 
in money of the share which in the internal 
relatio~s ba~ween the creditors, belongs to that 
creditor rj10 had remitted the debt or received 
payment. 

E.ffect of Indivisibility "ex £art(:: 
u. e c i1;()r1i!n" 

1. Every debtor or heir of the debtor 
is liable for the whole debt, even though the 
obligation is not "in soliduru". 

2. An interruption of prescription 
extends from debtor to debtor and from heir to 
hei+; th~refore, differently from what takes 
place in joint and several obligations, prescrip
tion is interrupted both with regard to the 
othar co-.heirs and with regard to the other codebtors. 

3. The debtor hho pays the entire debt 
has the right of redress against the others 
because the debt is common toaall, and Justice 

· demands· that it should be divided between them. 
Just as in-solidarity, the debtor who pays is 
subrogated in the rights of the creditor .but 
this 1·il~ht of redress is only "pro rata" and a 
subrogation to th~ indivisible is imuossible on 
th..:,: ~ar1~ {SrOtUld Which is Of pul>lic policy for 
wh.:i.t~b subrogation to the action "in solidum" is 

. .rrc11i bit ed. 

4. The d~btor or h&ir of the debtor who 
is dued for the paylli&nt of the entire debt may 
call tha '_o·t;h01· c:c-debtora "in causa" Y and may 
as~ fo~ a t~:r:·LD. 2n order to be able to do so (1160). 
This right is gr3.11-i;ed no"t only in order to obtain 
froni the Court 9. decision with regard to the 
right of redreE:s and to the; internal relations 
bet~een the co-d8btors, b~t also in order that 
the- Cou.:.~t rr.c:.:,r condemn ulso the oth.=r co-debtors • . 
The prevailing doctrina, at least, is of this 
opinion and it is based on the teaching of 
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. f Pothi8r and on a logical inter-
Moline? and othe last part of section 1160, 
pretat1on.of 'd th~t "if th~ debt be not of 
where it is sa~hat it can only be discharg~d by 
such a.nature " . d ement can only be given 
the heir, ~o sue~, JU g that ~n other cases 
against him: thl~s Q~:ngsiven against those called ·udgemant can a so . 
io take part in the suit. 

Effects of Convention~l Indivisibi.lity and 
of th~ Exception~ to D1v1s1b1l1ty. 

Indivisibility by agreement does no~, ~~ut 
. t the division of the credit, 

a rule 1 pre~e~h debt because it is bo.sed. on 
only ~r~t ~ the~parti~s who have no in~erest 
the w1 ot. N the division of the credit. in preven ine. 

. The effects of such indivis~biifH'a;~ ~~: 
various cases contemplated by ar • 
following:.~ 

. In the first cas8, tha t is when a 
determin!ie object is due, .. the_po]'8e~]'~rf~~ ~he 
certain and· determinate thing is ia 
whole debt • 

. I the second case· the person who, 
2. n d ·th the performance 

by th6 tit~e1 ~s charg~ · w~ed for the whole debt. of the obl1g3t1on may ~ s 

In both CPses the creditor may sue the d 
- b t eh for his shnre an 

individual d:bt?rs d~bteaexcept as we have already 
not for the dnti~e ~sesses the certain and 
said, ~he perbs~~ , , wth~r p~s the . only person charged det0rm1nate o JcC . 
withnthe performance • 

In the three hypotheses of the last 
ca se eac~·of the co-debtors may be sued for the 
entire debt. 

PJfference between Solidarity 
bili ty. 

indi visi-

1 Indivisibility is a real characte~, 
while ~olidarity is a subjective , character o 
the obligation. 
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it is a quality of the ad heredes" because ? · · Indi visibility "transit 

remains adlways the same whjlst obligation which 
transit a heredes" soliadri ty "non .. 

3 • Vihen an indi . . · -
to non-performance is eh visib~e obligation owing 
fo~ damages and interestan~ed.int9 ~n obligation 
~hilst when an obligatio' T,~divis~bility ceases, 
intc: an obligation for dn in solid1:11Il" is changed 
having the same cause am~ges.and interest, · 
fact, in the fi"rst ' solidarity subsists In , 
b · 1 · case the • , t~ 1ty ceases, because ihe b~round for indivisi-
~on becomes a sum of o Ject of the obliga-

d1v~sib~e, but in the money which is eminently • 
solidarity subsists an~e~ond c~1e the ground for 
were bound "in sol"d " JUst as the debtor who 
the original oblig~t1:11Il for the performance of 
"in solidum" for the ion~ so they remain bound 
a~d interest. As Mofeimbursement of damages 
lidum deb ent totum et oneo ~ays, debtors "in so
of an dmdi visible obligto~c;i.li ter" whilst debtors 
non totaliter". a ion "debent totum sed 

4. In indiv· ·b· · rum" the debtor is s i _si ili ty "ex parte d bit 
entire debt,, may calfe~h~or the payment o/an o
~uit, whilst in passive ~~~er.co-debtors lnto 

s not granted. so 1 arity this right 

, Owing to these d"ff . 
pro~ides that solidar~t e~ences sec. 1155 justly 
obligation the characte~ ~e~ n9t . g~ve to the 

O l.ndl.VJ.Sl.bility. 

- O_b_l_i_..g'-a_;t..=i:..::o:.!:n~s~O~b~j~e~c~t'.]i~v~e~l~YLl'.1!11 _ Mul!!.£1-~ 

There are three k' d 
~re objbctively multipt~:~ of obligations which 

. 1. Joint obli t" 
obJects included in thega i9ns when two or more 
by ~he ?onjunction "and"obl~gation are united , 
~xtinguished by the fulfi~n the obligation ie 
praestationes". ment of all the 

2. Alteznati . 
several objects includ!~ ?r 61sjoint when the 
separated by the conJ'un t~n the obligation are c ion "or" and ·the 
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obligation is extinguished by the delivery of 

one of such objact~. 

3. Optional or Potestative - when a 
cert ain :Perforrr.3.nce is due but tha debtor is 
gi·•Ul the right to perform another in its stead. 

~tnt Obligations 

In this kind of· obligations, every simple 
thinB includ~~ in the obligation is due and there 
are l".i1erefore as many obligc:.tions at' thare · are 
ob ,je ct;s and to each of such obligaticns are 

8
,-pnlics.ble tl1e rules of obligations accdlrding 

t'c ) ~ t lt .3:;.r ree:pecti ve nature. If one of the 
per:f n:.,.r.:i:-i,nr,es is null because : tha object is 
" 8 }.: ·::; r :J. 

1
::01frnerci11m" or impossible of performance 

or 1.:..r.) 2:i'1Ul
1 

tha obligation is null in so f a r 
a~ this pe~tormance is concerned but valid i n 
re·fa.r:i t .. o the others. So also an accidental 
loss of on8 of the objects of the obligation 
extinguihses th&t obligation having th3t thing 
for its otject but the other subsist. In 
joint oblig-::..tions the debtor is only freed when 
he has perfoemed all tha ~cts and delivered all 
the things included in the obligation. 

~~3tive obligations 

The practical pnnpose of al'te rnative obli
gations is that of better securing paymant to -
the creditor, because the accidental loss of one . 
of the things included in an alcernative obliga
tion does not extinguish. the obligation. 

The char:J.cteristics of al~erna'tive obliga

tions ;:.i.re the f ollovr;i.ng 

1. Plurality of :performances. Perfor
mGnce here ir.cludes not only the act of giving 
something, although tha provisions of the law 
ap:pea.r t c• limit themselves to these :performances, 
b~t oiso ~h~~ of doing soruething. The obliga
~ion mn/ 1ncl1:1-de ~wo ormore parform:mces but 
in ordar to s : unplif~r maitars the law supposes 
that there are only two. 

2. The debtor is dischErged by· the 
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~x~cution. of one o?1J 7 f th 
P 1 of: s t, at i ones " a , r : · 0 e two or more · , 

reF:p'J1.1.cfo to. the r'.i'. i1:d upon,. as long as it cor-
exercisE:d. · ·-·- " of option legitimately 

. T~1 P &Ji.::(: 1.':il ::'uJ.ec 
obl1c;::1:1;io : ~1::1 1'8f;:;r to; applicable to these 

1. the choice f th 
be executed; 0 

· e "praestatio" to 

. ·"' ~ • tl.F) effect of a . . 
tion_ o.L uh .-=:· ti'i.rn.:;s and th n accidebtal destruc- · 
the pa~ - t et' T.lie debtor. e effects of fault on 

] _. . 
-. '.L' h.'2 r:i_cht of o ti . 

ai:-d ir1 :·n !.:r_· J.c:-_-...,, if th - p . onhi: - Both ~n Roman Law 
ex-pr:=:~:sJ • : <-'J" "'"Lf·ed .._ :. . rhig , of option is not 
b·· ·1 ·' ..._, '· ' uO c1 t er f , 

r.:. : :~nF~ 't .'J th8 debtor ac 0
. the parties it 

th~u ~n ~2~e of doubt' ?Ording ~o the princi le 
be - ~ · ~,d>c:v· E :,2, Ho'tfev~r th~l ~8b~or should alway~ 
be ~~r~~~~Ly grentad to'th!~ r~ g ~t of option may 
to e. u1:..t1·l~ purty ( 1124) • . c Credi tor or def e:rred 

. t Cin8 e tlm riRht of ·opt. 
1 m"v i · ot -· ion i s --,..,1 · dl th· '"'., 1 revoked after th . :""' i ~ exercised 

• c;;. oth~r p'.lrty and it . at it is mot1fied to 
ov.vn ursln_p and of the " ~~?duc c s the transfer of 
h~nd.::re~ IJy the fact th;:;:r1 culum rei" 'vl'hich wes 
minate. ~t the object was ind~ter-

~f no term for the e o . 

agreea upon and t.J:-w debt~:~~cise of this right is 
· prev?nts tho perforTuance y rdfus~ne'to cho~se 
creditor.may demand that ~f the obl1~ation, the 
Court en the expirati te~ bo fixed by the 
has a~ain fu.iled to ru~~eof which, .if ~he debtor 
d~vo~v~d on the credito use ?f_h1s right, it 
r~gh~ lS expres sly arQnf·a Similarly, if the 

· ~h ~efu_c~s to &Hrci'se i ~ ~~. th ~ crsdi tor and 
a ~ t \..:rm be fixed on ' : ~ ::: btor may demand 

~~e right of option devo{~~ Gxp1r2tion of which 
en, a term ha d be6n f' ~s ?n the debtor. If 

~~ to .. th: crcdi tor on t~:e~ e ~the~ to the debtor' 
e r1gh~ Of CptiJn n~ ~xpir&t1on Of tha t 

Who.,., ... 1,~ l.; • • p ,_. .,,ses to th erm 
• _,,," le cuo1.e 8 h·"' .... t b e other p!:lrty 

cno.s'Jn by -:·' ., ·- c.;. ,:' 0 e mad e bv a th · °' • 
c:< . + •. ·- •• . ,.n"' p .::. rties flnd th.,, t ~ co ird party 

sev ... o ·:i.-" '• e t h.::; choice · t; hird party refu.-
.the c~1r::.:..c.::: _ 11mnt be i.Uad~ ~; is unable to make it 
rule J. i:, le id dl"lwn . . Y tha Court Th. ' 
altern2~i~ e le;~ci · ein art 759 with reg.~rd tis 

l ~-ou s and b u 0 
rue applles to ~lteniot · y ana~ogy the same 

~ iv~ obligations. 
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2. "Periculum rei" - The · law decls in 
detail with the ~uestion relating t~ risk in 
alt<::snative oblig~tions. In brief, the rules 
laid down bynthe lC:J,W are the following: 

~· if ths two things are d~stroyed by 
- accidr~nt 01' tt~~.j_r pi::rforinance becomes impossible 
· before ~ny delay on the part of the debtor, the 
latter is cor ~ :pletely discharged an.d the risk 
and lo6s of th~ th:ing are borne by th~ creditor. 

b.· if only one of the things is destroyed 
accidentally ~c roaat distinguish according to 
whether the right of option belongs to the debt9r 

. or to the 1crc C:li tor. In the first case, the 
al ternat:i.ve o'..:iligation becomes pt:.re and simple, 
if one of the two promised things i~ destroyed, 
even though this happens through the fault of 
the debtor? ar~d the debtor may not offer instead 
of t l1e tl1:i_ng which re::nains, the value of that 
which ~as de stroyed. If the two things perish 
a :r.. d the c3::,~Jt0r ·is "in culpa" even though only 
with rege.rd to one mf them he must pay the value 
of the thin~ which was the last to perish. 

In the second case, if one only of the two 
things perishes without fault on the part of the 
debtor, the creditor can only claim that which 
remains; if however the debtor is "in culpa", 
t he creditor may choose the thing which remains 
or . the value of that which perished. If, then, 
the two things ha~e perished and the debtor is 
to blame even though with regard to one of them 
only, the creditor Lay dernand the value of either, 
at his option. 

f9testative Obligations 

Potestative obligation is that in which a 
certain performance is due but the debtor has 
t he right to offer another in its stead, . in 
such a way that the two performances are included 
but only one of them forms the object of the . 
right of the crc.ditor, and the other forms the 
object of· the l;~:Lght n of t t e debtor, and the cre
ditor hac no right over it. 

. ~t.~iffer~ fr?m a j oint obligation because 
in a Joint 0bl1gat1on s everal things are due 
and a.Ll of th;:;Tu. w.ust be tendered: i'duo res sunt 
in obligaticne et in solutione". It differs 
from an alternative obligation because here too 
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all the "pi;aestationes" from the object of the 
creditor's right and of the obligation of the 
debto~, even thoueh the execution of one~of the 
perfori.rianc2s :i.s s:~fficient; "duae res sunt in 
obliga~iona et una tantum in solutione". In 
optio:r:o.l. obl :i.P.,8.tio.nz, on the contrii:rry, "una res 
est i~ obligatione, altera in facultate solitionis". 

l. The creditor has only the right to 
demand the principal thing. 

2. 1f this cannot form the object of 
the obligation, the obligation is null. ' 

3. If the pricipal thing is destroyed 
by accident before the debtor is "in mora" the 
obligat:Lcn i;:; extinguished and the creditor can
not demand the accessory thing. 

4. If the pricipal thiLg is destroyed 
through the f~ult of the debtor or durin ~ his 
dela:r 1 Jr~·performing his obliga tion, the'-'debtar 
is li~ble for damages and interests, but the 
creditor may, in no case, demand the accessory 
thing. 

Generjc obligation~ 

-· 
I:r;d~termi.nate or ge:r;eric Qbligations ait>e 

very suular f-o al t erna ti ve obligat"ions. The 
genus ~ay be fUE&ibiles or infungi~iles. In 
these obligations the thing has to be chosen 
(~etermined f:om among the several things belong
ing to the ~iven genus); t~e choice, by right, 
belongs ~o ~he debtor but it may be granted to 
the creditor or de legated to a third party· if 
the person who has th8 right to choose refuses 
or is not in a position to choose, the 7 rules of 
alternative obligations are ap~lied. 

As ta ~~2 ~o~e in which the right of option 
ma.Y be cn:erolf'Gct r.he follo\Ying rules are observed: 

I . 

l. tt~ debtor must choose a "res 
tnediae q~ . -..e.l : Lt::i.tiFJ" (1211) _. 

" t:18 't.hird party must cgoose "cum 
.arbi t:c~ • :' ·i ~ .:.J . 'r..i viri" and therefore his choice must 
also raL8I' to a "res mediae quali tatis". 
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3 if it is the creditor who has the 

ri~ht t?.~~~~sei~etfi~Ye~~~~~~o~v~~3t~:b~~:tbut 
thine. ex1s t Bf i"ts ':ei".nd (inferred from art. 759, 

1 t 1~e bes o • 
~~~~~{eh refer to ~egacies). 

Modalities of O~ligations 

1 . t · · of oblig_ations are•The prin&ipal moda i 1es 

1. Condii tion. 

2. Term. 

3. Modus. 

4 •. Penal clause• 

Condition 

Condition is that future . an.a un?ertain event 
upon which the existence or d1ssolut1on of the 
obligation is made to depend. 

Kinds of Condition 

·t cause, condition may be:Wi~h regard to i s 

1. Casual and it i~ that ~hich d8pends 
on a fortuitous event which is not in the power 
either of the creditor or of the debtor. 

2 Potestative when it depends on an 
event whi~h dt is in ~he powe~ of one ?r the 
other of tha contracting parties to bring about 
or to impede. 

3. Mixed when it depends ~nthe will of 
on·~ of the. contracting parties and at the same 
ti~e on th~ will of a third party or on chance. 

h 'l l"d"t\/ of a Condition Requisites for t e a i i J . 

· The condition must be possible, physicaliy' 
morally an~ juridically and it must also be c ear. 
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Vli th regard to the invalidity of a condition 
~e mu~t.dis~ing~i~h according to whether its 
invalidity is limited to th& condition or whether 
it affects al~o the obligation which depends on 
it. '' Aa vi tia tur tan. tum ve:l vi tia tur et vi tia t". 

l. .An impossible condition "vitiatur 
et v~ i:~at" (~_r;; •. 1097) is to this effect: - any 
condition whi8n imposes the performance of an 
impossible thing is void and annuls the agreement 
depandent th~reon;. bGcause either the parties 
w~re not ~eriou~, if thay knew that the condi
tion was impossible and therefore had no inten
tion of. bindi1:1g. t~1emsel ves or they were unaware 
o~ the 2mposs1~il1ty and in any ca$e tho obliga
tion cannot exist because the event cannot take 
place. ' 

• • 11 2. Unla_wful condiiions "vitaiantur et 
v1tiant •. Every condition r&pugnant to morals 
or to public o~dcr or prohibited by law is null 
~nd renders void the agraem~nt which ddpends on 
it (1097) •. In order "to decide on th8 unlawf'J.l
ness of a condition it must be looked at not 

. only ~per.se~ but in relation to th£ agraamant 
to ~h~ch it is s8t. Thus in the casu given by 
P~pin1anu~ (lex 121, para 1 Dig. Da vGrb. oblig. 
lib •. 45 t1~. 1) whor~ a wom~n was going to get 
married st1pul2ted with her husband that he 
woul~ pay her.a sum of monoy in case he returned 
to his coucub1n3 the condition was not regarded . 
as unlawful. . 

. J. When the condition is unintelligible · 
since ~he ~aw says nothing about it with referenc~ 
to oblig~tions, and tha provisions with regard 
to te~tam~n~s.apply and according to a.rt. 748 
an unintG..Llig1ble condition is consid8red as if 
it had not been inserted. 

. 4. .As to a neg~tive condition, i.e. a 
negat1v~ an impossible or an unlawful conditi.·on, 
we must distinguish:-

. . a. . the condition not to do a thing which 
is ~mpo~s1blG (1098) does not rsndor void the 
.obl~gation con~racted under th~t conditton. 
St~i~tl?,s~eaking it sho~ld bG said that it leaves 
the co.~r~E-mc:nt. pure and simple becausa once it is 
certa~n that it ah~ll take place it does not 
constitutG n c~ndition. 

b. the condition not to do ~ th' 
c;.. ing contrary 
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to morals or to public order or ~o l~w is vali~ 
or invalid according to ~hethe~.it ~ives t~.~h
a.-:-rG>:;}!cn::: a woro.l \'1-" ::i.rli.ITlorc.l ch.:i.r3.cter •.. Jnt .. s 

8 ~ c: - :-- :;. ;.,:::~Jr.1·~ , ,-;~1~:-;}} : ~s· i:oubject to a condition 
"if ~;'~i1_i Ltc-1;-:,! . ~ c-c::.:-:lt. c:i. crime" is nu~l, ~ecaµse 
it -'tr, ::;;.:~::r.Jr' : ·, - 1 to :_:-r:ip',.;!.late compensation in 

• .. ~ , r· --,· .,. ·- cJ. · ~i· me If on the contra-orr1;: }' _:'.'. (\°j" I,~· . -. ~ J i r_, . V ~ O ' • t 

r~~ - ~i::.i:, v.r·!·::.·::' .. :.l t:W8nt which is place.as a.condilOO 
t~i.on L; J.::1 ·'2C(_. of a third party "1 wi~l . ~i ve £ 
if t.he fir·"! C:oes not bu~ ~y property t.;~ agree
m.&nt is vc:i.lid, because it i~ a ~8~uneration to 
the contracting party for his vigilance. 

5. With regard to a potestative ~on~i
tion, on tha par~ of the debto~, we ~u~t.dist~n-
uish between a mere potestativ2 condit~on.t~at fs meta~hysically potsstative ~nd a.physically 

potestative condj.tion. TI.12 first is mer~ly. 
11 arbitrary · e.g. "if I want" or ''if I deem it(.>Jl~s\ 

it ~enders the condition dependant on the d~btor s 
will, and it therefore renders the agreement null, 

The second is that does not merely consist 
in a purG act of th ..-; will but "in facto ~ volt.m
tate penclente" e.g. If I go to Rome,.suc.1 a P?
testative condition is valid except l~ c~se tne . 
condition is so easy to perform thnT is illusory, 
e.g. if I raise my arm. 

Vie wust be careful not to confuse. the fol
lowi?g clauses with potestative conditions:-. 

1 "cum voluere" such as "I promise 
ou £ 100 ·bit I s.hall p·ay them when. I want". 

~yL 1 meo.ns of such cla,J.s.,;s only. th:, t1rue of e:::ecu:
tion de:n::nd on :r.i.e debtor's will (1121). ~i?rgi 
te3ch~s-the s~raa ~hing ~ith re , ard to conditions 
conceived in a.n irr,personal forn. "if i~ is ?Onve-
ni&nt 11 11 if it is possible", because in this 
case i+ ls up to the Jud~e to decide as to the 
convefiie~ce or possibility and not to the deb~or's 
whim. Art. 1108 co~toruplates a clause relative 
to an event which has actually taken pla?e but 
is not ye"t known to tha p:lrties: "si nav1~ ex 
Asia vcnit". This clause does not const1tue a 
condition because it doGs not refer to a ~utu~e 
and l.U1cer-ccdn. event and therefore the obl~gation 
which is subjected to it, is a_ pure and sim~le 
obligati0!.1 but the exccu~ion is delayed until the 
unknc;'<n ov.c:i:.t is ascertained. 
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.Mode of performing the Condition 

H.3.v_i.ni:? la~cl CC·i·:~1 the r· · 
-must pl·,.,._,y· c b"-' '-a_, ... , . P inciple that regard 

~ "-" .:> ·- .r. '.l vOt•1e lnte t. f 
because condl~ian are ~cciden~af o~l~ . t~e parties 
an agreement which dep d . men s of 
parties (1100)·· re en s on the will of the 
ing rules:- . • 

1 

may now lay down the follow- · 

until, t~~ a~gn~;t~o~s a~e ind~visible and 
cannot be ~aid to ~~~~F~ in their entirety, they 
is presumed that the a~en P~ace because it 

be satisfied with a p~~n~~sf~i~ir~:n~~tend, to 

·2 • In Uose ~-t; sev 1 . . 
necessary to determine 'whe~~ra conditio~s it is 
Cll12lulatively or alternativ~l~: t~ey are ~mposed 
case all of them must bQ Y, in tha first 
it is enough that one b~ f~~ffi~:g.and in second 

3. Fulfilment must b 
tive: however in case th e rael and effec-
ted or hindered the fulf~l per~o~ v·ho· has preven
~ho was bound under such c~en. ~s the debtor 
is considered as fulfilled ~dit~on9 thd condition 
i~se~L (lLi.J _ LL. 24 68 iB 1 vir~u . e of the law 
tionibus. Lio. 35. tit:l) • Th Dig. ~e ~ondi
once the condition is ~· - e reason is that 
act of the debtor hd ~~cv~~ted by a fraudulent 
the damage which is con~comcs responsible for 
debtor and th~ fact tha~e{~ently ?a~sed to the 
dered .as fulfilied is noth"e cord1t1on ~s consi
bursem0nj of ce.J;ages in in? ~ ~e but a reim
mu.J b e t!ier-2f0re au.., to a spt:Jcif1c form. It· 
"ini.urlac fc.ctuw"·a~d than ~et of th~ debtor 
taineJ jn art. 1113 doeso~e ore the rule con
de~tor in prev~nting the f~it~fid good when the 
?ondition has lliade use of h. i .ment of the 
in casa the condition wa 1 t~ righ~s such as 

· . s po estative. 

Wh€n is the c~ndit· . 
led, and when is it con~faG c~ndsidered a~ fulfil

ra as unverified. 

1. A Positive co d·t· . 
as fulfilled wh~n theeventnwA·i~n.is considered 
~akes pl8.C9. It is regarded1c it cont~rnplates 
in Cr.i.s _e -+.; ;;, .;re; is a term h as not verified 
?f l:ri.lr:.1 t s r;::i the event ha~ en on the expiration 
in ea~'~ •..;1 1:; '3vent cannot no~ taken place' or 
even Glwugh the term ha potssi bl~ take place 

s no expired; in ca~e 
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. there is no term it is considered as broken 
when it becooes impossible for it to take place. 
If the condition is potestative on the part of 
the crcdi"tor •.vithout e.ny term e.g. I will give 

ou £ lOa if you ge~ sarriad 7 it is considered 
~s not verified when th~ e7~nt cannot possibly 
take place, i.e. on the death of th~ cr~ditor. 
In sµch a case, however, the lawhas introduced 
this remedy (1111); tha Court may according to 
circUIDstances fix a terru for thai fulfilBent of 
the condition and on1:itha expiration of that term 
without the condition having been fulfilled the 
·obligation ceases, that is the condition is re
garded as not having taken place. The Court 
takes 3uch a step on a demand made bv tha debtor 
who has an interest in not remaining indefinitely 
burdened by an uncertain obligation. 

2. A negative bondition is regarded as 
not fulfilled when the event which it contemplates 
takes place and it is regarded as verified in 
case there is a term, as soon as the terll.l expires 
without the condition having been fulfilled. 
If no,i ter11 is fixed, it is necessary to wait 
until it beco.GJe s illipossi ble for t~rn condition 
to take paJ_ce. 

If, tlie;:J. 9 thG negative cond1tion 11 is potes
tative on the part of the debtor e.g. I will . 
give you£ 100 if I do not go to Africa", the 
Court on a dem~nd made by tha creditor (1102) 
may fix a teru for the offerror on the expiration 
of which, tha condition is regarded a~ verified, 
if the fact contemplated does no"t take place, 
and .the debtor j_s bow1d to perform what he has 
undertaken to do. 

Tha effects of condition 

In regard to effects, conditions are dis
tinguished i~to sus9ensive and resolutive. 
Suspen~l7a co~d~tious are those which suspend 
the existence of an obligation. Resolutiva are 
those vir . ..:i.ch, wh8n fulfilled, dissolve the · · 
·obligatj.on. 

J.. Effects of suspensive conditions -

(l) 11 nendente conditione" - there 
are th:aa kinds oi effects:-
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a. effects on the obligation. 

b. effects on the tra.nsfer of' real rights,. 
when this is the object of the contract. 

c. effects on the "periculum rei" 

a. Effects on the obligation -

When the suspensive condition is still 
pending there is no obligation and therefore no 
credit (1106) "neque cessit neque venit dies 
pendente conditione". 

. however, though there is no debt and no 
credit, the stipulator holds to hecome a creditor 
if the condition takes place and the debtor 
cannotdiminish this hope noe prevent the fulfil
ment. of the con~ition UJ.1less it is potestative 
on his part. Ii.oreover, the creditor may before 
the fulfilruent of the condition, perform all 
acts . which preserve his rights (1105). Such 
cred1 l. and debt, eve!).tually, forI'.1 part of the 
e~tate of the credi~?r and of th2 debtor respec
tivel:y and t~ey.may oe transferred to the heirs 

.(1104;. This is a notable diffsrence between 
conventional and testamsntary conditions because 
if the person b~nsfitted hy conditional testa
mantary disposition dies before the condition 
t~kes pl~ce, he aoes not transfer any rights to 
his successors. ~he reason for this difference 
is that . a.testarn~ntary'.disposition is inspired 
by a spir~t of liberality and is therefore per
sonal, whilst a oonuracting party is presumed 
to have contracted for hifilself and for persons 
clailliing under him .• 

b= , Effects relative to the transfer of 
real ri,snts. 

. ·ownership and.oth~r real rights over a 
thing are not acquir8d as long as the condition 
has not taken place and the debtor remains the 
owner and may th~r8for~ acquirs n~w rights in 
~avour of th~ thing alienat8d, such as servitudes 
in fa~our of a tenemsnt, and he may also trans
f~r rights over tha thing, Tihich, however are 
dissolved as soon ~s the condition takes place. 

~oreover though the creditor ~oes not 
acqu~re the owne~ship or oth~r real right he 
acquires the hope of acquiring; it follwws 
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therefore that until the cpndition takes.place1 . 
here is a double ownership a right of disposa · 

t e· right of the obligee is suspende~ and t~e 
t~ght of the obligor is s~bject to.dissolution 
r 

1 
; t i <:' ti,,,, fulfilment or otherwise of the . 

an ( -" "" , - ~ · h t h · t · t be c r'"' di -
onditicn which decicles w e er 1 is : . '-', 

~or or the J6btor who becomes owner definitely. 

c. Effects relative to the burden of 
risk ar..d to the "periculum rei". 

This problem forms the object of a p~cul~~r 
theory. As arule. "res de?i ~a peri t credi t_ori . 
but if the susnensive condition has not yet 
taken place A ~ ~ . 1107 disti~guishes bet~een . 
"periculum in t e ritus 11 tLat is to'tal d~struct~on 
and 11 periculum deteriorationis" +hat is pa~tial 
destruction; if the th~ng is destroyed entirely, 
the agreement has no effect and none of the . 
p"rties has any obligations towards the o~her. + 

the debtor is not bound to.deliv~r the thing buu 
cen n8ither cl&im the considera~ion. The loss . 
is therefore borne by th~ ~ebt?r who, _even 
though later on the conditi?n is fulfilled, _ 
ca~not claim the consideration, con~rary to w~at 
takes pili.ace in cas8 of a ~urr anC. simple agre~
ment. According to Foth~er, .the re 3son fo~ 
this rule is that the obligatio~ of the debuor 
cannot arise through lack of ouuect, 2.nd that 
of the c:.redi tor through lack o:f "caus~'' • . . 
According to othe~this is a case of petit10 
principii" and tha-=t the true reason can be f?Wld 
in tradition. (cfr. Dig. Lib. 23. le5. 68 princ. 
et lib. 23 tit. 3. ~rag. 10). It is the presu
med in~ention of the parties and the fa~t that 
until the condition takes place C'wnership is 
apyaren~ly in the hands of the debtor. 

In case of deterioration, the loss is borne 
by the creditor, and when th~ co~dition takes · 
place he must rec~ive the.t~i~ g ~n the state in 
which it is and without diminishing the price. 

If the thing is destroy~d through the 
debtor's fault, in case of total loss, _the . 
Greditor has the right to damages ~nd in~erest, 
in case of a partial l~ss or de~erioaration, 
the creditor has th~ right to d~ssolve the 
agreement or to deoand th~ thi~g in its _ pr~sent 
state, besides damages which he may claim in 

both cases. 
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2. Eff~cts of the fulfilment of the Condition. 

When the condition takes pl~ce the obliga
tion acquires a definitive existence with re
trospe~tive effect (1107). The consequences 
of such retrospective effect are:-

1. The right which forms the object 
of the contract is deemed to have formed part 
of the estate .of the creditor from the ~ery day 
of the contract. . · 

2. The contractual responsibility of 
the debtor for the preservation·of the thing 
dates from the day of the contract. . 

3. T~e acts of di~p<?sal performed b.y 
the debtor, whilst the cond~t1on was pending . 
are annulled and those of the creditor become 
definitely valid. 

4. Anything acquired by accession 
after the day of tte contract belongs to the 
creditor and he has also a right to that part 
of the treasure-trove which is allotted to the 
owner. 

5. The fruits received whilst the con
dition was pending according to the prevailing 
opinion 03long also to the creditor, so that 
the debtor is ~oun~ to return them saving of 
course the obligation of the creditor to pay the 
debtor the interest on the price or the fruit 
of any other consideration. . 

3. Effects of Suspensive Conditions in 
case it remains unverified. 

If the condition is not fulfilled the 
agr~eme~t doe~ not give.rise to any effect; no 
obl1ga~1on arises, nor is there any transfer-of _ 

. real.r~ghts. In ~ase the parties, whilst the 
condition was p~nd1ng, gave a provisional execu
tion to the agreement, ths uarty who had received 
anything provisionally, or both, as th€ case 
may be, are bound to return it. 

2. Effects of _ _!(esoluti ve Conditions 

It has always been thought sinee the times 
•of Roman Law that Resolutive conditions are not 
strictly speaking, conditions of an obligation,' 
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but rather of its dissolution, so t~a~ an.obliga
tion· subjected to a resoluti ve con~i tion :ls a. ' 

·pure and simple obligation saving its resolu~1on 
in case the condition takes place "pura empt10 
quae sub conditione resolvitur". 

Effects whilst the condition is ~ending. 

a. Effects on the obligation: ~rittl 

the condi~ion takes place, the con~ra~~ is re~ 
arded as purB and simple and the cre ~ itor en~oys 

~11 the ·rights and actions corres~ond1n~ to ~us · 
credit• the debtor however hop~s in havi~g h~s 
dissol~ed and in.obtaining later.on rets1tut1on 
of what he now pays and the creditor may.not .. 
therefore prevent the fulfilment of che ?ond1tion 
unless it be · potesrativs. - He m~st, besides, 
take care of the thing because he may have to 
return it. 

b. ~ffect on the transfer of.real. 
rights: These r~ehts ar~ transferred~i~med1ately, 
when the object is certain a~d determ~nute. 

The debtor, hwoever, sntert~ins the hope of a 
future restitution: there is therefore ~ double 
ownership and both may perform ~cts of disposal, 
the· validity or otherwise of which depends on 
the condition. 

c. Effects -relating to the "pe~iculum 
rei". '.£he law says nothing; but according t<? 
the prevailing doctrine and jurisprudence acci
dental distruction should be borne by the ~re?i
tore on the ground that the .loss of.t~8 thing 
prevents the fulfilment of the con~i~i?n and 
therefore renders the contract defin1tiv~ and 
the creditor may no longer.clai~ from ~he debtor 

- what he has given by alleging. dissolutmon~ 

Effects of resolutive cond1tions in case 
of non-fulfilment. 

The contract becomes definitive and the 
creditor remains the owner of the thing defini
tely, as if he had alwcys been so without the · 
~ontrary being possible. 

Effects of Resolutive conditions in case 
of fulfilment. 

The fulfilment of c resolutive condition 
dissolves the contract and therefore any ·obliga
tion deriving therefrom and gives.rise to cont~ary 
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obligations (1109) th~t is tha obl gation of the 
ere di tor to return wh:..: t he had rec i ved c.nd mf 
the contract is bil~t~r8l, the obl g~tion of 
reciproc~l restitutiu~. 

As a rule~ dissolution has ~ - reprospective 

effect and pla~as the ~~rties and tha thing in 
the stc.te in ~hich they were before as if tha 
oblig2.tion hc.d never b8•.m contr2cted. Any right 
of accession that msy have been ccquired in the 
intervc.l belongs to th;; debtor, because- it is 
considered that he has never trRnsferrad the 
thing ~nd ~ccording to r~tionel principles, the 
fruits should be returned, s~ving of cours0 the 
credit')r's right to the; interest on +.he oonside
·ration paid by hin:. The provisions of the law 
in t~e r.~tter of rade~ption ~re to this effect. 

The parties m~y agree that the resolutive 
condition should not h~ve retrosp0ctive effect 
end insuch c~se, when the condition tnkes place, 
dissolution 2.ffects only th.: future. As e. rule, 
this t~kes pl&ce in contr2cts tha 6xecution of 
which is raade up iof p8riodicnl perforru~nces 
("di tratto successive") which nrE:: mannt to be 
perpetual or to l~st for a consider~ble time, 
becamse it is not logic.al to ~erminate such 
contracts also in reference to tte past. 

When the dissolving condition is express 
the contr~ct of th~ fulfilment of the condition 
~s "~pso jure" dissolved; vrhen it is tacit,-as 
in bilaterol contracts where the resolutive 
condition fo~ non-perf0rm~nce on the p~rt of the 
other party is c-~h12.ys presumed, dissolution takes 
place "cffi<?io judicis". In the first c.;.se,. 
the Cou~t, if R contr~versy arises, c~n only be 
ascertained, whether the condition bes taken ~ 

pl~ee end in c~se it h~s, it must dissolve the 
contract snd may not gr~nt cny delay to tte 
defend~nt~ In the se?ond case it is up to the 
Court to oecl~re the dissolution ~nd ~ccording 
to circumEtr.nces, gre.nt o. nodEr2.te term to the 
defendant ("pure;3.tio morc.e 11

). · · 

2. Oblig~tions witf:l 8. LimHed '.t'i:me 

The term is the time fixed either for the 
perform::mce of the oblig:.'.tion (suspensive term) 
or for deterraining th~ duration of a continuous 
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·t .. me2nt to incrE~se.the~ 
b. - ~h~n~i !s th~t is whenever i~ f~~ls 

umb
er of perr ·~ri-": - nce , .)h1 ~ y th"t the expir~tion 

n · · 1., y 1n"'' ' C :ci,. 'l/:;. ..... 
aue periodic~.~ "tl~~ th~ creditor to dec~nd 

~ h ter~ bnT.1 es .v . 
of e:). c r · n t in 1 E:::.. s e • 
pe:cf ormc.nce, e · g • <=' • t . 

. ~i~ be certsin ~~d un°e~ n~n. 
TArm am;J. '-'·-·;~?e·• it is fi~ed by pointing out 

I t is uncertain ·:~1 .I..- .... • nlu tl·ou.L~h on ?.n 
' hich wi•l c>::rv2.1 ' 1 of" 
an even ~ h- ··n e g wh~n A ies. 
uncerte.in date, ... r~p1;1:::: ' • 

· d · t · n,('uish b0twc"'n 8. tern 
We must also 1S ~roth~ nrtie;, when the 

"de jure". agreed u~·~~ ::-.iid e:t"" t~;n of t;r-: ~ c e V':hi~~ 
contract ~s cond~1l:1~e .,r:. nt"'d b'-· the crsdi tor w1 uh- . 

·"ts 1n a t:: ~~ b - - J f the cons1.u. d + ·· do 80 on c.ccount o 
t b"l.Dg tJoun uO d b ou . t:: d. . .... U!].st"nr-es of the e "Lor. 

stra:lne cir1..,: ..... - . 
'th r a-pressed or t3c1t. 

The ~erra may b~h~~ .: 1;e it ls not expressly 
It is tacit, ~h:n~ind.01-oblig~tion or t~a way 
~gree~ up?~,h~~ to be psrforDed necessarily 
in wl.i-ch ·· . f . i t.:3 p0rformr:nce • 
implies a tero o1 .. 

f,ff ects of Su sr.o:::n:::i v;:; t srru. 

- . t, . d-o.l ·,, ys the: e}.:ecution of the 
c:;,,c•nensive ~rrn "' "· d ·t -·xi'stence 
....,, __ .!:' • d , not ren er i s v 

oblign~ion but it l~~~r r~y not exact his credit 
uncerta~n;_ ~he c~~~i or ;~npe11sc:te it with a debt 
be~ore ~ t : c..l;~ d f~llon due. He may not 
which h,_s c..~r ~·- y f ex""cuti ve faEasures but .he 
dem::rnd ~he ~~~~~ -f' 

0 
of p;eco.utioni.3.ry o.nd. preserva

rn<:-Y avail hll:.l'.:' ~.;.:-: . tr~ · '; terL prest::ription does 
~ive actsb. ~~~-e~n*c0ntra no~ valenteo agere 
not run, ecc.. ...... :.> ' • • " 

non currit prescr1pt10 • 

Effects of the E~EJ.r~ticn cf the Term~ 

f tr rra the debt 
On the expiratioI?- 0 ... <:: "Ge· . peti pot est"• 

fo.lls due; "G.ies ver~i t et pocunia 

I , , 
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~Efects of e~~!ve term 

During the cou:r 
tion r.;us't be perforL.:.~~ of ~e "tem, the obliga-
the terI:.l, the perf , __ • the expiration of 
ceases bu~ withoutoi~ance of the obligation 

retrospective effect. 

~~ing_ of Term -·-----
. 1. The teru is k 

which ·che oblig<>ti . rec oned from the day in 
prevents the pa;ti~n ~s contrc:cted, but nothing 
another day agreod s rom reckoning it from_ 

· ~ upon by then. 

2. "Dies a 
(~rt~ 1118), e.g. ~u~iffn cor.:1putatur in termine" 
w1i;b1n 10 days on 'the 3ls~f ex~hange payable 
the lOth June the "d. of I•.ay falls due 
last day of the t i~s ~d quern" which is th~n 
to the debtor. erm is included ahd it belongs 

3. The day is re , 
The month and year ar cxoned at 24 hours (1117) 
C~le~d~r. The days a; reckoned according to the• 
night irr.mediately succ: C?unted from the mid-
the midnight of the s beding the contract• to 

u sequent day. ' 

4. Holidays do not . 
~~~~· (1119); if therefores~~~enhdl~he course of 

irst day or duri o idays fall on 
they are taken into a~~ the course of the term 
~xpre)ssly aereed upon t~~~' unless .it fuas bee~ 
ays but when the day e. contrary (working 

end harpens to be a hol <;m Y•hi?h the term is to 
next following working J?ay, _ it ~Xpires on the 
on~ Sunday, it is deferay e.g. _1f the term ends 
Holidays or accord' red to fuonday 
gre tJ:iose. iilention 8 ~nfn t~rtaw 7 ?ublic holidays" 
.rgan1sat1on and Civil Pr • 7 of the Code of' 
i.~. Sundays, holid oced~re (Chapter 15) 
!riday, King's birt~~: of obligations, Good 
~s declared to be a pu~l?r hany_other_day which 

overnment by means of ic ?liday bynthe 
a notice. 

5. A ta?it term is fixe-
according to circuustances. a by the Court 

6. If the right t . 
to the debtor, the foli o.f:_:x the term is left 

owino rules 
are observed: 

th a. if the ob1· 
. e pcyfil ent of a . igation has for · . ' 

1 t must be SUfa of r1oney with . its ObJect 
executed within t OU't interest 

wo years. ' 
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b. if it has for its object ihe payment 
ofc.a sum of money with interest it must be execu
ted within six years. In all other cases the 
term is fiaed by the Court • . 

Cess~tion of the Effects of Suspensive 
---··---:re·rms 

These effects cease:-

1. by the term's expiration; 

2. by renunci8.tion !!lade by the party i.rL 
whose favour it was stipulated. As a rule, tbi : ~ 

term is presumed to have been stipulated in faYc'J . :~ 

of the debtor because it is in his interest that 
he cannot be made to pay except after the papse 
of a certain time. Eut this presumption holds 
good until the crontrary is proved ~hich may 
arise either from an express stipulation to the 
contrary or from other particular circumstances 
of the case (e.g. in case of deposit, the term 
is presumed to be stipulated in favour of the 
depositor, in case of a loan with interest the 
term is in favour of both th' -. lender and the 
borrower. 

J. by the forfeiture on the part of the 
debtor of the benefit of a term that is when he 
has become insoivent or when his condition is so 
altered as to endanger the debt due by him or 
when through his own act he has lessened the 
security which according to the contract he has 
given to the creditor or if he has hot given the 
security promised (1122). 

Pe:ial Clanse -·------- ----
A p~rw: -::lause is an acc e ssory. 2,gree.rr: e: n7. 

whereby a person for the puT:pos e of se~urir . e; ·cf:e 
performance of an agre~ment binds himself for 
something in·the event of non-p erformance or of 
delay in the exec.ution of the principal obliga
tion (1161). 

As a rule the penalty consists in a sum of 
money but it may also consist in any other thing. 
It is a liquidation of th8 damagas and interests 
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Which the creditor ma. s 
of non-performance or:>d uffer as a consequenoe 
befor~hand and it is be e~~y which is agreed upon 
sanction to the princip~l ebsl~ ve~y convenien·t 

o 1gat1on. 
Its requisites are tl 

nec~ssary for the exi ste ie general conditions 
i;sid~s,.the validity ofn~~ of ?bl~gations and, 
b tthis i~ null, the penal ~lpr1nc~pal obligation • 

. ~ not vice-versa bee ause is also null· 
tion may stand even wi~~~~t th~ principal oblig~-

. a penal clause. 

How ana· When 1 . . . 
--2-~?-E_1_~2!1._curred 

Art• 1164 di t · · --
cases: s inguishes between the foll " 

ow.:i.ng 

b . 1. i~ the obli~at· . 
earing to do something ~thion consists in for-

as soon as the cont~~ve~tio~ feknalty is incurred 
a es place• 

. 2 • if the obi · ~ . ' 
orldoing something, and1Itt~on consists in giving ~ 
?n ~ be performed at a 1 ~ 8 ~?h that it can 
is incurred on the ex . cer~a1n vlme, the penalt 
out the debtor havingp~~:tJ:?n of. that time with: 
fr, eve~ before in case pe~fiea with his obligation 
mposs.i ble. ormance becomes . · 

th ~n any other case the . 
at is the penalty is i re is non-performance 

is put "in mora" accordi~cu~red when th-a debtor 
g o general rules (1173). 

~~of the Penal Clause 

h 1. It is potest t. -----~ 
~egt~;yteit~e~ avail hims~1}v~ff?~ the creditor 

h 0 P~!'Ion1 the pri . 1 or compel the 

f aos~ae ma:.-· chuo:::e: b8i,v;8G;, ~~:p:clt?bligation, J'ust 
... .u, nee;; ot· •.t::e bJ · ·- '

1
~- u. ion fo h 

damages H., • o l. ga t i o:: and th r t e per-
b • e ca:iL'1ot ..... 0 .. _ e action for 
t e?aus~ he will be obt~i~~ ver, make both demands. 
t~11?te i.eI. specific perfo~~ang what is ~ue to him, 

• n case of d 1 ce and the · 
may demand both th e ay, however the eFu~yalent 

and the penalty fo: f~;fg~f:~c( 1 ft~)~e 0~1fg~~f~n 

i 2. The creditor ma 
w thout having to show that l - demand the penalty 

c has suffered damages. 
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As a rule, when reimbursement of damages is de
manded, -tha creditor must show that he has act
ually suffered damages and to what they amount, 
but the penal clause is a liquidation of the 
damage in itself and- in its quantity which is 
_agre·ed upon beforehand. 

Characteristics of ~ the penal clause. 

Apart from it being an accessory and condi
tional clause bearing on the performance of the 
obligation or delay in its execution, a pen~l 
clause is alns unc .!langeable. It cannot in nc 
case be s.lJ.;e:;·ed i.e. it cannot be increased or 
diminished or taken away on a demand made by th~ 
debtor, b&cause it i~ the effect of an agreement 
between the par7-ie s which can only be modj fied 
by coL111lom -cc:n.sent and its purpose is precisely 
that of avoiding disputes in case of liquidation. 

, A difficulty arises in case the debtor has -
performed the obligation in· part; as a rule 
neither in this case has the debtor any rights 
to a reduction because the creditor is not bound 
to accept a iartial performance; but this rule 
does not hold good if the creditor has expressly 
accepted the part performed, and thus renounce 
to the right of refusing a partial performance 
or if regard being had to the cir~unstances of a 
creditor, the part-performed is evidently useful. 

The rule however ggain holds good if the 
· debtor, when he bound himself to pay the penalty, 

had expressly renounced to reduction, or if the 
penalty is stipulated for mere delay, because in 
this case there is al~ays delay with regard to 
the part which has no~ been performed. . 

When in the aforesaid cases reduct on tak~s · 
place tha penalty is reduced in prorort on to 
the part for \Ynich the obl2.;o.tton had c c11 li:: :fi.: 
unperformed. (116 5) • 

Divisibility ~~tperwise of the penal 
· c·..Lause ---

Whenever there are several debtors or credi
tors, in case of non-performance of the principal 
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obligation towards one of the creditors or on 
the part of one 0£ the debtors, it becomes , 
necessary to determine whether the entire penal
ty or only that part of such creditor or debtor 
is Jue; moreover, it becomes necessary to 
determine whether it is due to all of them or 
by all of them or only to the creditor whose 
obJ.igation he.s not been performed or by the 
debtor who has f~iled to perform his obligation; 
and in case it is due to all or by all, whether 
it is due "in solidu.m" or "pro rata". 

The best ans·11er to these question is that 
giYen b:y Cato and r8ported b;y Pa·u.lus in fraG• 4 
para, J m.g. de vert. o"bl:ie:. wl10 wi7h r8fi;;:re~'lce 
to p2r;:Ji78 concour::;e ci.ir,_!1j_n,a.uj_sl13s ':l.CC 1Jrdi.!.'.g t·~· 
whetlv.: r t!:s nri".lc:i:;;::.~J c:-iliga.tion is divisible 
or (:.;;.L~c:c·~·.rj °2'-'; •. 

J. · i..:,_· th8 principal oblrbga tion is indi-· 
visible 11

8J de quo cc:.utum est individuu.m sit 
veluti ite:r f:Leri". In this case even though 
only one of the debtors contravenes, the entire 
penalty is incurred because the contravention 
committed by one olfi them is a contravention · 
against the entire obligation, e.g. the . promise 
of' a "servitus itineris" is a promise of an indi
visible thing and if one of the debtors bars the 
way, the exercise of the entire t:..s;;;rvi tude is 
prevented and the penalty is therefore incurred 
by all; but "pro rata" because the penalty 
consists as a rule in a sum of moLey and is 
therefore divisible; exception must therefore 
be made to the case in which the penalty is also 
indivisible e.g. if it consists in the delivery 
of a horse. 

If then tha penalty is sec~~ed by a hypothec, 
. the creditor may demand the entire pensl ty "in 
solidum" from e2ch of the debtors by means of 
the "c.cti0 hypothecaria" over the property subject 
to th-J h;iJJ')7he::;. 

~!1 a:1.;: ;c1.:.rn •. th~ J..; ·;,::~· .i!':>./C'' :.:1.0·::: c c·1: tn:tvent;t~. 
have 1.1ne rJ.t?;11t of reu:.:.'2::::::: o,i-Fl~-11.st -Che con t::rci vening 
parties. . ·· 

Contrary to th.is r;t.:-'.chi::.1g, Molineo and 
Pothier hold th~t the c~editor may also demand 
the entire penalt~ (1166) from tha contravening 
pa.tty because he is buu.nd !'ex proprio pacto " and 
at least indirectly he is bound for the entire 
penalty because tha others have the right of 
redress against him. 
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It is ;;nvenient therefore to acknowled~e 
ight of the creditor, to demand the entire 

the f ty from the contravsning part in order to 
pena1·a the circuit of actions of redress. e,VO 

2. If th2 principal obl~gat~on ~a . 
fectiy divisible, th3 penalty is likewise di

p~ rible ~ only the contravening ~arty incurs the 
;~ ~alty'and for his share only {1167). ' 

3 Finallv if the principal obliga~ion 
• v' II • this 

6 indivisible, 11 solutione tantu.m , as in 
i e the penalty is meant to ensure the total 
c~~ formance of the obligation and to p~ev;nt ~he 
P . sibility of ~ayment beine made partial~y, it . 
pos . di'ui"qible· the debtor at fault is liable f?r 
is in • "· · ' d bt f the~.,, 
the v.rholc J,18n<:.<.J;r.y. and. t ~ he. other e ors or ~· 
share 1 .st:.v:in,g :.;!.e:i:r :OJ.e:;ht of redress ( 1167). 

" Modus " 

Modus is an obligation accesso~y t? a.~on-
. tract of a gratuitous nature and wh1nh is 1m~osed 

on the benefitted person~ ~ithout such ob~iga-. 
ti on, the contract would be perfectly gratuitous, 
the ''modus" renders it imperfectly onerous. It 
differs from condition:-

1. because aondition never has a coe~
cive effect but merely a ~uspens~ve or resolutive 
effect, v1hilst modus has a coerc1 ve and not a . 
suspensive effect; The benefitted p~rson acqui
res at once the property granted to him, but once 
he accepts the liberality, he may te,compelled 
to , perform the ."modus" • 

2. because .if the condition is unlawful 
·or impossible "vi tiatur et vi tiat" whilst under 
siillilar circumstances the ':modus" is !1-U.~l but it 
does not annul -che _li~el·u.~_::_ - 7 7"·:.· v,l:j.~.i:! -~-.; io atte.cfi~'.C 

It consists in a Sllm of money or any 9ther 
thing which, hy agreement, may be paid by one of 
the parties to the otter ron order to recede from 
the contract. It differs therefore from a peaal 
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clause because in~the case of a penal clause the 
right to choose between the performance of the 
prin~ipa~ obligation and the penalty belongs to 
the cr~ditor. Here, on the contrary, the right. 
of option belongs to the debtor. This sort of 
"multa" is not provided for by the law but the 
parties are free to enter into such an agreement 
because they are free to agree on anything as 
long as it is not illicit or unlawful. 

~~est 

Earnest is the delivery of a thing as a 
token of a contract . which has been concluded amd 
its purpose is that of ensuring the execution of 
a contract or of furnishing the parties with a 
means to re0 ede from it. In the first case, it 
is known as "conf.e.rmatory" in the second as 
"penitential". It differs from the penal clause 
a:z:.d from "a fine for repentance" (multa peniten
ziale'')becaus~ the se are p~o.mises of future per
foruances, whilst earnest is a performance which 
is executed when the contract is concluded. 

, In order to decide whether earnest is 
"confirr~at'?ry". or "penitential" recent jurispru
d~nce d1sti.ngu1shes according to whether it is 
given before or after the conclusion of the · 
Cc;>ntract; it is give:z:. before in r· · ' of preli-
minary contract e.g. in case of ~ ··:ise of sale· 
it is given aft e r in case of a d E· t ive contrac{ 
e.g. in case of a definitive sale. ' 

In case of a preliminary contract earnest 
has a penitential character; each of the parties 
may recede.from the contract by forfeiting the· 
ear:z:.e~t: if on th ~ ?ontrary, it is given in a 
definitive contract it has a confirmatory charac
ter and it is not lc:i-wful for any of the parties 
to evade the execution of t .he obligation by 
forfwiting the earnest. 

. The Code napol eon cL:.G l s 'Ti i th &arnest in 
prom~ses ~f ~~le and it attributes to it a peni

. tential c.i.fP.c t (1590 ) and says nothing about 
earnest 'flJ-: 1_: ::::- 2fe r enc e to sale. Our law has · 
followed Ln~~ system (1409). 

French authors in general attribute a con
firmatory character to earnest in case of a definite 
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ontract and a penit ential chara~ter in cas~·~ie
c romise "de innuendo contractu unless a i_ 
~eEt usage is proved to prevai~ ~ith reg~r~ tgoiven. 
the ?articular contract for whicn earnes is 

Principles of Transitory Law with 
F_e_fill-_E~ o _O_f?h ga=ITOns 

The main rule in this part of Tra:z:.sitory Law 
is that the law to ~e applie~ is.tha~ ~n force 
at the tim~ in which the obligatio~ arises, S? t 
that no subsequent law may affect it .. Th~ righ 

f the creditor corresponds to the o~liga~ion of 
~ h e debtor an~ from.the very reo m~ nt_in ~~ich the 
obligation arises, it becomes a "\ e s ·· ~d right and 
forms part of the estate of tl--..e ~red~tor, so 
that it must be governed by th2 le.•:· in force c:-t 
the time when it became a vest e·1 ri ~ ht! both in 
re ard to internal and ex.tern 8...:.. ... :sc;_uiG1tes c:-nd 
togthe effects whether they b~ c~ pressly stipu
lated by the parties or regulatBd by the l~w 
which interprets the intention of the parties. 

Similarlyi the effects of quasi-con~ra?ts . 
nd of delicts and quasi-delicts and of obligations 
~ex lege" are governed bynthe law in force at . the 
time in which they arose. That law, there~ore, 

r egulates both the principal.effec~s of obliga-. 
tions and secondary effects in case of non-per
formance, and it regulates also the degree of 
fault on the debtor's part and the amount of 
damages to be paid by him. 

With regard to suspensive condition~ and 
to conditioanl credits, in case th~ law.is.changed 
whilst the condition is still pending, it is 
discussed wh~hher it ts the lc:i-w ~n force at th~ 
t 'ime df the contract or tha-c irJ. :..: :1rce at the tlDle 
when the condition takes placs 1 ~ _t,:.·_t . .3ilo'i1d apply· 
The reason for this doubt j_s · ~ t;,.< .,., r.:.le r; :ie 
condition is ~ still pendin&, t .1:.c- " c_ ".'~ d. ~ tor" has 
no ere di t but only the hop~ of c:.cq_uiring. one and·. 
therefore he does not acquire ~ ~est~d ri g h~, wh1dh 
is onle acq_u.i?-cd when the c ond.1 tion is fulfilled·. 
It seems t ~· ~erefore that :;h~ ne•-: la;v shoi,,;il~ apply. 
Gabba, however, ( "Teorie dellLl. .2 e t:r~ < :t:~i vita' 
delle Leggi") obser:res tha.-c t}_lou3h it is true tl}a:t 
the obligee vis-a-vis the obligo~ does not acquire 
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any right until the condition takes place, he 
should be protected_ by the law from any molesta
tion, and in case such molestation takes place, 
he should be entitled to the credit against the 

, obliger: ·conditional rights, therefore, arising 
from an agreement should not be barred by the 
enactment of a rtew law. 

Oontracts of Gaming and B~tti~ 

This matter was originally dealt with by 
Ordinance No. III of 1861. 

~he contract of /gaming" is that by means 
of which the r:arties bind themselves to pay a 
sum of money or ~ther thing to the winner. 

The contract of · betting is that by means 
of which two or mor8 persons who are of contrary 
opinion in regard ~o a given object, promise to 
pay a sum of money or other thrtmg to the person 
wh~se opinion is proved correct. 

T~ese ?Ontracts have always been looked 
upon w~th disfavour by the law owing to their evil 
economic effects. Persons are encouraged te 
~ely on luck.rather than on work; moreover, gam
i~g and betting are often the cause of financial 
disasters to many families, because at times 
pe~sons are induced to stake even those means 
which are ~ecess~ry for their subsistence. To 
the economic ~otive,.therefore, we must add a 
m?ral and social motive, because passion and 
misery are very grave dangers to Society. 

. In ~ome a "~enatusconsulturn" which is men-
tioneed . in ~he Dig~s~ (Lib. II, tit. 4, "de 
aleat?ribus ) prohibited ga~es f or gain; and a 
Constitution of Justinian repr o ~ ~ 0 e d in th~ Code 
( 9ons~. I, "d~ aleae lusu") c onf .i . 1~ 1 _ 1 ed the prohi
b1 t.at1on and it ext~mdsd it to a :- _ ~ , -:'ame what
wver -s ~_ ~ -;;~ e thing to be paid t o t h .:o 

0
wini'iing party. 

. ~u:-;:", ;. c;; in art. 1807 wh~ci: is a reproducMon 
of a~.:'.; .J.J;~ of tr.e. French C1 vi1 Code, grants 
no a ~ ~ · .._on i (,r e. gamins debt, a.n C. -chen in order 
to so.LV 8 3 ?~e of the d fficulties that arose in 
French.Jur~aprudence, t expressly states that 
no action is granted f r the r8covery of sums 
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1ent bynany person who knew that such sum was 
intended for gaming; and also for the recovery 
of sums lent by any person interested in the 
game, for the payment of money lost at such 
gamt::. · The reason is that such loans are an 
inecntive to gaming . and therefore 
to the violRtion of the law. When the loan is 
made for a. e:;a:r::;ii::"Jg clebt, recovery is denied only 
when the lE.incler haR an interest in the game, 
becau~,;e it lilus·c b2 premumed that he lent the mo
ney in view cf s~ch interest and with the inten
tion of e11couraging the game; this intention, 
on the contrary, cannot be presumed when the lenQ 
der gives sums for the payment of a gami.ng debt 
has no interest in the. game and therefore the 
action for the recovery of the sum lent is not 
denied to him. Art. 1809 adds that any agree
ment made for the purpose of defeating the pro
visions of the last two preceding articles is 
null and void; it follows therefore that any 
ratification, novation, arbitration, compromise, 
surety, pledge 1 relating to gamin ~ debts or to 
forbidden loans are null. 

Also a voluntary payment made by the loser 
to the winner is null and th8 loser may recover 
what he. may have paid. There is no doubt that 
the payment is null because its cause is unlawful; 
aa9ording to general principles, however, it 
should not be recoverable, because in gaming 
both parties violate the law and "in pari turpi
tudine melior est conditio possidentis". For 
this reason art. 1967 of the French Civil Code 
does not grant to the loser, who pays, any _ac
tion for recovery. The reason is not that which 
is erroneously given by some writers i.e. that 
a natural oblieation arises out of a gaming debt 
which gives rise to the exception "soluti retentio", 
because it is contradictory to perceive a natural 
obligation in a relation which is expressly pro
hibited by the law. 

Our legislator, however, following the rule 
contained in Const. I Cod. "de aleae lusu" admits 
in art. 1810 the right mf the loser to recover 
what he may have paid provided that he shall by 
judicial act call upon the winner to return the 
sum or thing paid to him wi~hin two months to be 
reckoned from the day of paymen~. This exception 
to the rule of law "in pari causa turpi tudinis · 
melior est conditio possidentis" rela.tes only 
to gaming but not also to betting. 
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Another similar exce t · . 
in art. 1811 relating t Pion is that.contained 
Isla..."1ds for a latter o dpayment made in these 
coun"try without havi~ama e here or am another 
ted by the :Police. a been authorised or permit-

The i:ay8r mav recovp th 
notwi thsta.l:ding tba + h"" ir ~ 1 ~um or thing paid, 
tion; he ~ay raco~e; ii e~egui Y of a contraven-

whom pa~/illent was made notwi ~h~~~~dI~ge ~~r~onh to 
an agen"t of · 1.o"tlJer pe . . a e was 
tion to the ru!ili tbat rsons •. This is an excep-
into a contract wi~h a!het~hird party who enters 
against the princi al ~ orney ~as an action 
T~is is a sanctionpto ~~l.no"tl~ga:nst th~ attorney. 
right which is ive ~ice a~s. a private 
public policy. g n as a. sanction to a law of 

rule A~"t. 1808 contains as exception to these 
s in regard to garues te a· 

dexterity and agili ti· such ~ ing to promote skill, 
&rms, tennis, football etcast~aces, the u~e of 
that such games are ve~ • e reason being 
at large Th' ~useful to the community -
R • is exception was also dm' . 

oman ~aw by virtue of thP "l . . a i "t"ted in 
et Cornelia" (Dig. Tit. II 1 ~bx Ti tia1 Publicia ' i • 5 frag. 2 and 3). 

Tirue tr2ns~ctions on stocks 

In our jurisprud 
and Italian juris rua:nce as well a~ in French 
raised whether su~h tr~ri:a~~~ question has been 
dered cs con"tracts of . ions should be consi
of the abovem<mtioned ~~~~r_ig. e.nd betting in terms 
~ctions are~ sale at th isions • . These trans
is subject to the filiuct ; ~x~hangc value which 
parties v1in or lose o.cc~;r~· 0 1:: 8 

of the market: the 
lapse of the term the ,r· .~n5 . to whether on the 
seller wins if th·· . r ice rises or falls: the 
wins if it rises.c price falls und the purchaser 

Th~se transactions, th 
to be"tting because th~ ma eref?re, a~e similar 
of deriving a profit whiclydbe _made with the object 
event. f\ioreover ex11 eri:n epc~ds on 8.n uncertain 

·be ver~ harmful t~ individu:~ sows th~"t.they r;i.ay 
to Society itself. Our .u~.s, to families and 
(cfr. judgement No. 72 V~lri~l¥u)dence, ~herefore, 
French and Italian Juri a"- following spru ~nee (before the 
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enactmen"t of special laws whfch made an exception 
in regard to such transactions so as not to hin
der transactions made seriously and thus weaken 
the market of . stocks) ex"tends the prohibition 
relating "to gaming and betting to ~ransactions 
which are frorn the outset merely bargain transa 
actions, that ls when the parties never meant 
to se:!.l w1j buy the values which apparently 
formed ths object of the contract C!.Ild to execute 
the contr~c~ by delivering and receiving the 
values when th~y fnll due, but they had only the 
intention of transacting for 1;he difference 
between the price agreed upon and tha:t at the 
time of the expiration of the "term •. 

Bargain -crans~ctions 1 as they are known,· 
are not serious transactions, bu"t merely a bet 
on the rise and fall of prices. When, on the 
contrary, at the conclus~on of the transactions 
the parties meant really to execute the contract, 
the prohibition relative to. gaming and betting 
is not applied by our Courts notwithstanding · 
that subsequently the parties may agree to pay 
and receive the difference instead of delivering 
and receiving the goods or the stocks. 

· Similarly, the tr2.Ilsaction is not merely 
differential and the abovementioned prohibitions 
are not therefore applied when ~he contract is . 
serious but the debtor is gr~nted the option ofi 
di~charging himself by paying the difference · 
instecd of psying tha price ahd receiving the 
goods or the stocks. 

Coml)romise 

This contract w~s first dealt with in Ord. 

III of 1051. 

Art. 1821 defines c.om.promise i?.s a contract 
by which the parties by means of a thing given 
promised or retained 1 put an end to a law-suit 
which has already corrmenced or :prevent a law-suit 
which is abowtf. to coill.ffience. 

The definition indicp"tes the cause and the 
means of comp~omise: itscause and purpose are 
those of putting an end t'o an already existing 
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sui~ or of preventing an imminent lawsuit between 
the parties; the means is a given thing, promised 
or retained i.e. reciprocal concessions made 
by the parties, e.g. one of thepparties retains 
a part of the thing which is the object of the 
lawsuit or one of the parties renounces to his 
claim on the object of the lawsuit in favour of 
the other party and in view of another thmng 
which he receives from him. Compromise is 
favoured by the law because it is advantageous 
to Society in so far as it establishes peace 
and friendship instead of animosity between the 
parties; it is advantageous to the parties 
because they are freed from all anxiety about 
the isaue of the lawsuit. It is true that by 
means of a compromise the parties renounce the 
hop~ of a complete vmctory and sacrifice some of 
their claims but it is equally true that the loss 
sustained is knovm and certain as to its extent 
whilst the .issue of the lawsuit is always uncer
tain: it may imply a greater loss and even 
complete defeat. 

Distinct~ons between compromise and 
oi;her ana.T'Ogous con"tracfii 

Compromise is distinct from acquiescence and 
from renunciation, which are very similar to com
promi~e in so far ~s they also put an end to a · 
lawsuit. 9ompromise , however 9 implies recipro
cal conce~s1ons, th? sacrifice on the part of 
both parties of their claims 9 whilst renunciation 
implies the unconditional sur~ender of one's 
pretensions and acquiscence implies the uncon
~i~ional acknowledgment of the claim of the 
other contendinG parties. 

· Anoth~r contract by which the parties may 
settle a dispute whether actual or iIIlI!linent is 
arbitration, by means of v•hich the parties agree 
to refer an actual or probable dmspute between 
them to one or more persons (arbiters) chosen 
by them.in ?rd~r to decide the dispute. In 
compromise it is the parties themselves who 
decide ~he dispute whilst in arbitration it is 
referred to other_pers?ns; ?Ompromise puts an 
end to the law-suit whilst in arbitration the 
lawsuit is proce~ded with not befoBe the Court 
bµt before the arbiter who puts an end to it by 
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means of a judgment which is known as "award" 
(lodo). 

Classificatio!! 

In Roman Law compromise was originally a 
"nudum pa.c.tu::n" v1hich was not :protected by any 
action; and in order to give a legal effect to 
it, it was usually entered into in the form of 
a "stipulatio". According to our law it is a 
bilateral contract on an onerous and co.!llillutative 
title, because it is held that in the minds of 
the parties ~he concessions made by one of them 
are equal to those made by the other. 

Internal reguisitas 

1. 9.£pac i ty 

The Capacity of contracting is not enough 9 

but that of alienating the obj~~ts included in 
the compromise is required that is ~hose things 
which formed the ob~ect of a $uwsuit, are given 
by one of the pnrti2s to th2 other in virtue of 
a compromise. Incapaoity may be remedit;d by 
judicial authorization and by other means esta
blished by law. Moraover, husband -and wife may 
not effect a. compro~ise except in those cases 
in which a sale may vulidly take place between 
them, saving the authorization o~ the Court. 

2. Consent 

GenerGl rules of consent apply here. 

. 3. ~xistence of an actual or possible 
lawsuit. 

This is the cause of compromise which is 
meant to prevc:nt or to put an end to le..wsuits; 
the 1awsui t !!lust be COLE!torr to the contracting 
p3.rties, s.nd it must be s e rious tlr.t is the issue 
of which is c.ctually in doubt. Whc:n it is cer
tain that one of th~ p~rties h~s ~cted within 
his rit;hts and the pretensions of the other are 
positively unfounded and this notwithstanding the 
former renounces to a part of his rights and 
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~dmits_the cl~ims of his ~dversor . ~ 
there is no compromi~Q t t l.~ y 1~ purt, 
gratuitous renunci,,,+i':o~n ~- . e. ~bercll t~r 2.Ild a 

' ~ 11 \/flich is V''] id- t,,.. 
wise according to wheth:~r th' ,. ~·: o~ o. '"~r-
concur or not. . · e reL.ti ve cmndi tions. 

. By wh2.t criterion howa . 
on the: issue of tl~, l" '. . ~ ver, is the doubt 
Accordin& to the ~~ev~~t~i "t to. b~ deterr.:iined ? 
need bo~-be ob~ectiv-~i in~hopi~ion the doubt 
difficult case on th~, .or ~t it be a new.or , 
lawyer r:;ay have his do~~~ue of w~ich. ~ven. ~ . 
doubt is enough that . sd but a ~u0Ject1ve 
minds of the parties ~~e~ tgubt ex1st~ng ~n the 
concluded because a law . e compromise is 
its issue are re uis"t suit and the doubt as ·to 
as they are the cioti~ee! ?f C?llipromise in so far 
to a coraproraise and whath:;~ induces the parties 
parties is the doubt th ta~ ~cts ~he will of the a exists in their minds. 

. Since a "res dubia" i . 
site, its inexistence imnl~ antessential requi-
the contract in so f i· ies . he nullity of 

b t 
ar as comprom· · 

u the contract r:,ay in . . ise is concerned; 
as a sioulated donation ~~rtai~ cas~s ~old good 
th~ relative requisite a rt:nunciation, if 
which this eleoent i ~ concu~. A case in 
1827 viz. a coc rbmi:eabsen! i~ foreaean by Art. 
nated by a judg~~nt ~h_resp~cting a suit teI'I!li
absolute: a "res~judic~~h"has b~com.e final and 
frora beino decided di'ff a prevt:nts th~ law-suit 
the 't f0 erently · it e · . sui, rom being decided · · . ven prevents 
it should follow that th again~ qonsequently 
but art. 1827 d-clar e compromise is null· ' 

1 
. t: es such a co · ' 

on y in case the parti mpromise null 
had no knowledge of thes_o~ at least one of them 
seem- therefore that ifetR~ ~oent. It would 
both, the collipromise i"' tjl~udgment is known to 
ence of a judgment gmv~ va.i~ and that the exist
b~cause the cause is 1 sk~isc to .nullity not 
mistake which is a vicac fing but because of e o consent. 

From a Jegal point f . 
is not corre~t and proba~lvview, ho~Jever, this 
only;that when "the judawe t ~he legislator neant 
parties who have conseE>t n is known to both 
they remain bound by t~""ed to the compromise, 
were not acting under a~ co~tract because they 
tract would be a do~at' y raistake, but the con
not a cor1promise. · s ic;n or.~ renunciation and 
doubt on the issue ofa~t~g 1 this ~equisite o~ 

aw-suit, any lawsuit 
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may be the object of.compromise, except those 
concerning things "e:xtra-comrriercium" such as 
filaation, validity of marriage, patria potestas. 
The bullity of such compromises extends also 
to merely pecuniary agreen:ents that depend on 
them: a pecuniary co:nprcmise which rests } an 
implicit agreen:ent contrary to the inalien~bility 
of.s~atus is null. 3qually null are those com
promises whi"ch are mean't to avade the substantial . 
requirements for the validity of an act imposed 
under sanction of nullity. Social interest 
demands that the nullity s~bsist even against , 
the will of the parties. · 

Iftthe lawsuit refers tp property subject 
to entail or to future m~intenance due either 
·~jure actionis" or "officio judicis", the autho
rity of the comp~tent Court is necessary. In . 
the case of entdl.?-l such authority is required in 
order to protect the interests of those called 
to the entail. In case of future maintenance, 
such authority is required on account of the 
prejudice which may result from the compromise 
to the detriment of the creditor that is the 
danger that the co~promise be determined by the 
need in wnich he finds himself rather than by the 
creditor's free consent. 

If the lawsuit has not yet commenced, the 
cc;mp~tent. Court is tl!e Court of voluntary juris
diction; i~ the hearing of the case.has com.menced, 
the authority may be granted either by the~ afore
samd Court or by the Court before whom the suit 

is pending. 

~-~-~-EP.§1-1 :reguisi tes 

If the lawsuit relates to immcv'ables e.g. 
to an inheritance, or in order to effect the com
promise an iilliilovable is promised or transferred · 
a public deed 1s 'necessary. Apart from these ' 
cases, the for~ of compromise was free before Ord. 
XIV _of ~913 which requ~red a private writing 
except in -those cases in which the law reauires · 
a public deed. ~ ' 

Effects 

Besides the effects common to all contr~cts 
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· andt these ·which are part:·· 1 , 
(that may contain agree~~~~sa~f toheach compromis)e, 
coriprom:ise gives rise to certainwp~;~rerlnature _, 
effe0ts both with regard ot it ?U ar 
to the penal clause which s authority and 
fii th rege.rd to :L ts authori ~;y he.ve ~Sen stipul~ted. 
~On':Jt • . ~J "de transactionibu~"~r~t 23 f~llow~ng 
JUdipatiae vim habet" enunciat~ t~ansa?t '? rei 

!~~ 0 ;.~~y°~~p~o~i~e has between
8

theepi:~i~;;p~~ 8 · 
from. In othe~uw~~~~tlil~L~ch.~annot b~ appealed 
definitely just as a "res J·~~~cett~e diispute . 
tice it is said "t . a a : n prac-
and this implies t~~~s~~tio.p~o "feritate habetur" 
if it belonged to the e rig t is regarded as 
assigned by means o.f th:rson to ~1hom it is . 
l~,.an exception arises f~~:p~~mise. C?nsequent-· 
similar to that in case of . e compromese 
litis f.er transactionem finC:-tJU~gmen~ nexceptio 
words 'exceptio transa~ti ~ ~e ?r in a few 
continuation of the suit ~~~~h ~hich prevents the 
cofilllenced between the same part' as already 
same object. · ies and on the 

Compromise and judgment are 
with regard to this effect· identiqal only 
they preserve their own natu~s todall other effects 
own effects. Thus compromi e ~n _produce their 
and it therefore prod~ces thse }~ a contrac~ 
tract and may be exeQu~ed . e e .ects of a con- · 
governing the execution of according to the rules 
1!1ent·. on the contrary is the contracts• A judg-
it differs from compromise act o~,a Judge and 
its execution. _even with regard to 

The t~o- institutes d'ff ' 
also with regard to th~ m~ er fro1!1 each other 
.a judgment may only be imp:~~ 1 /~\ impugning them: 
extraordinary remed f ~ e. Y means of the 
mitted only-in a fe~~~· re-hearing which is ad
the lav1, whilst com'p~o~J?~essly estc;ibli shed by. 
~hose cases in ·which a~i..e ~ay be impugned in · all 
impugned. As to the ~~t~~ ~r contract may be 
~he same subjective and ob~ri~~ of ?O~proiliise, 
J1;1d~ent apply. Subjecti~~~' ive limits to a 
11~ited to the parties to th Y such a1:1thority is. 
neither a;vails -chird part. e comJ?rO~use and 
to them, ·although the ies nor. is it harmful 
~he.object of the comyr~a~ have an interest in . 
it is limited tQ the ~bj~~~e }1~22); objectively, 
Art. 1819, 1820 1821 cont .o he compromise. 
applications ofthe obJ"ectiain 1 ~h~ fo~lowing ve imitation:-
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1. a renunciation which is made to all 
rights, actions and qlai ~ s extends onl' to what 
relates to tl1e diffr;renc •.; s which have given rise 
to .the compromise (1819). 

2. comprom~se t e r minat e s only the 
differences which have b een contemplated whether 
the parties have manifest ed thair intention by 
special or general expressions or such int ention 
r esults as a necessary consequence of what bas 
been expressed (1820). 

3. if the pariy who has co m prom~sed 
concerning a right bs longing to hiIL.self, acquires 
afterwards a similar ri ght from another :person, 
be is not bound by the previous compromise so far 
as his new right (1821). 

~_ar~~-~L~-c~ - of _9_C!.~_P.ro_mi s~ 

Compromise: is a.lso s{milar to a judgment 
with regard to its merely decla rative effect in 
respect of the obligations and of the rights of 
both partie s and of the rights of wonership over 
things, which are the obj~ct of the compromise. 

It has always been discuss ede whether com
promise produces a transfsr of rights or whe ther 
it has a rn c: 1·s ly declarative eff ec-c. Once the 
right of credit or of ownership a cknowledged in 
favour of the parties to.the c ompromis E: and to 
the relative obliga tions, have for thi ~ r origin 
a pre-existing r elation which is acknoV'rledged but 
not created by the compromise , the prevailing 
theory has always b e an tha t of the declarative 
character of compromise: ''quilibe t transigentium 
id QUOd ex transactioneB obtinet non dicitur 
obtinere ob al tGro :-" ed e:::. jm.·e suo primierou 
(Card. De Luca Sp. Ho. 9 ':D9 Feudis " ). 

The tho ery wi~h r erard to ~he decl~rative 
effect of compromis e just a s t hat with regard to 
the declarative eff ect of pa rtition seems to have 
been devised by f eudal jurisprudance in order to 
free comprowise from tha obligati on of paying a · 
certain sum of money an~ from th~ nece s smny of 
the approval of the lord which ~ ere required for 
tne alienation of feudal tenements. Another 
argument is tha analogy between compromise and a 
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Judg.men~: it. is s~id, in fact, that compromise 
is noth1~g bu~ ~.Judgmdnt given by the parties 
then::-.".:lv::o::. Tn::i.s th·?0r3r ho.s nl.:;o been accepted 
by 4;_ . .:-.c_l2ri: cioct.~'~ . :".l · ~ ; :: }; : >~:1 hc.we.ve::::.· 8.cknowledges 
that it is u f:u:~10n w!Lic~1 tiay o:r. IT.'.ay not cor
!espond to r8al:i.·:·y. 'L'J~10 o::'.s:LG 01' this fiction 
is that of pr~ven~in~ t~ 8 Lluit~ (which parties 
wanted ~o.exting~1s~ by m~ans of a co~promise)• 
from arising e.ga.in; Jn oras.r to determine which 
rights belonged to e~ch of the parties before 
the compromise ~nd · which are to be considered as 
c~eated or transferred by the compromise. 

The ·consequences of this character of com
pro.mise are tha following:-

1. comproLlise does not imply a novation 
of the obliga~ions which it acknowledges and 
therefore their _ character and securities hold 
good, unless there is an agreem~nt even though 
implied yo the contrany. 

2. compromise is not, as a rule, sus
ceptible o~ dissolution for non-performance on 
the part of one of the parties. The reason is 
that the rights acknowledged by the compromise 
do not owe their origin to the agreement. 

. ?· when.it refers to uwnership or other 
rea~ rignts ov~r l fi ~?vables, ith should not be 
su~Ject to r egistration in the Public Registry. 

. 4. . it does not imply the asswnption of 
any obli~at~on of warranty by any of the ,:Parties 
because it. is he who tra.nsf er ownership that 
must warrant.peaceful possession and the parties· 
to a C?~Pr~m~se do not transfer tha things reci
procally assigned. 

· ? . . . CoLu.ry_;c,_L!!j_!::e c2r.Lnot serve as a title 
for a?q~is1tiv ~ pp~scri~~~on of 10 years because 
the ti t~e must be c:.n. a1;-:; ·1·hich is apt to transfer 
ownership. 

Ex~~l?_ti9p.~ 

, Thi°i;; ficti~n merely interprets the will of 
the parties who are ~ree.to create by means of 
t1:1e contra~t ne~ obligations and a "transfer of 
rights •. 1he first case takes place when one of 
the parties renounces to his claim against· the 
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other and tht: latter ass~1es a new obligation 
which has nothing to do v•i th that cl::i-im. · The 
98 cond case takes place when the aos1gll.lllen~s 

wade by the par"ties or by one of them cons1~ts 
in the transf Gr of a thing extraneous. to th~ 
suit and belonging to the transf~ror.:. r-::- ti:e:e 
ca~eu it is e1id6nt that corupro~isa w~y ~c dis 
solYed for non-performance. and, ' ~hE:n it 3;S the 
case, it!. is ::;i..;b~ ect to re i istrc;;.tion az;i.d 1 t prc:>
duces the ob:!..lg9.tion of v1arranty ~nd . l. t consti
tutes a sui~abl8 title for prescription. 

Penal Clause i_g__.f?J?EC?_~_!~ - -----------·-
Art, 1818 lays down:- a pena~ty cla~se 

stipulated in a con"tract of compromise ag~inst 
th .,_ party who fails to fulfil t;he .. comprornse 
sh~ll be · in lieu of cornpensation for any daillc:i-ge 
caused by delay without prej~dice to the obli
gation to fh~fil the compromise. 

Uhen dealing with the per;i.alty c~a~se ;n 
general we have said that it is the in~~ntion 
of the parties (to be argued from the tex"t of the 
contract and from all other circum.ste.nces) "that 
decides whether the penLll clause -should.be 
interpreted as agrosd upon in coopensation for · 
damages arising froili non-performance ?r for 
damages caused by delay. In c~mpromise, on the 
contrary, the article ~uoted above l~ys dom:i the 
presumption that the ~~nal~y clause ~s to b~ 
re[arded as agread upon in compensation for 
damages caused only hy delay. . 

This pr0su.mption is based on the ~r8surued 
intention 6f the parties; in a compromise.the 
parties intend to put an e~d to ~h~ lawsuit 
definit ely hy m~3ns pf their reciproca~ perf~r

mancE:s: ;1 ,:-;;, :~ ~1 : C c:! the p 8nal ty cl::. us a is regu.rded 
as agre c C:. "(;:; ;> "'.· t:" .ccr:1pensa·r;io~ for damages . 
caused by non~-pe.!.':i : crhlan?e, th~ s would mean that 
the dispute is datt~e~_in a diffe rent wa? from 
that in which tha pa r ~ies mean~ to settle it. 
Ther~fore, the pen8.l ty. clause is p~esr~Eed t~ have , 
been aereed upon only in compensation for do.mages 
caused by delay and consequ e ntly.bo~h the penalty 
and ~he execution of tha comprouise n:..ay be 
deme.nded. 
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Impeachment of ComEromise 

~he law deals with the nullity of compro
mise in ~rt. 1823 and . in the articles which fol
low. With regard to capacity, consent, object, 
cause nnd form t~e law makes reference to the 
general rules governing the nullity of contracts 
which are applicable also here. However our 
law, ~ollowi~g the .Code N~poleon lays dow~ 
certain speci~l rules in regard to error as a 
c~use of nullity·of compromise on the ~round of 
vice of consent. 

. .The.mo~t ioportant rule is that which1 
distinguish~ between mistake of law and mistake 
of fact, l~ys down that mistake of l aw is not 
a cause of nulli~y. This exception to ordiriary 
rule~ W9..s ~ a sed in the Code Napoleon on the 
consideration that the_parties to a cumpromise 
are presumed to.be assisted by their lawyers. 
It cannot be said that this is a good reason 

_because the assistance of l awyers · does not 
exclude "a priori" the possibility of e'rror in law. 

.~ ~s ~o 1!1'istake of fe.ct ! .9..rt ~ 1824 13.ys dovm. 
th~t_it i? ~ c ~ usa of nullity of compromise, 
J?rovided it be the determining fc::.ctor, both if 
it refers to the person with whom the contract 
wa? m2de, or t? th~ me.tter of the controversy 
which the part~es in~ended to compromise. 
Art. 1825 e.vplies.this rule to the csse in which 
the c?mpromise.owing to a mistake of fact . was 
made in execut~on of a title ~hich was null. 
T~e consent o~ t~G parties who believed that the 
title WQS valid is evidently vitiated by a con
~ent on the su?stance of the dispute. Of course, 

· i~ must be a mistske of fact, bec~use if the 
m~stake as to the validity of the title is a 
mistake of law, it does not nnnul the compromise. 

_There is a mistake of fact e.g. if the 
parties that the testament made by a persmn who 
is under 18 yea~s of age is ve,lid, because the:y 
erroneousl~ believed that the testator was of 
full- age; J.~ on the c ohtrc.ry the :parties know ~ -· 
t~at the· testator is a minor but they believe the 
will to be valid, because they do not know that 
the law r~quir~s fu~l cge (except in case of 
remunerative dispositions) ·then the mistake is 
of law. 
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. The said articlf! 182_5 provitfed th3.t c?mrpo
mise is not null in this case, if the parties 
have exw·essly taken such ' nullity into a~count • 
It wus h~raly n e cess ~ ry for the lcw to s~y so, 
bec3.uG~~ J.o. such ,:. cC:<.ce 1;he 1)0.rtie s were aware 
of the n-~:.llit~d ~.t m~wt tlldrefo:!'.'e . be pr~sWlled 
that the party who col-:..ld have ava~led himself 
of such nullity hs.s renounced ~o i"t and that . 
renunciation is ~r..e · of~ the rec _ ~proc~l concessions 
that form the obJect oI the cowpromise. 

. Another application is m~de to a simi~ar · 
case by art. ie26 which sanctions the.nullity . 
of a compromise based on documents which are 
subsequently found to be false~ The mis~ake 
in this case refers to the belief .that those 
documents were genuine. In the f1~st c~se!(Ar~. 
1825) the co~promise referred to titles which 
were believed to be v2.lid and which were sabse
quently found to be null ~nd in tha second (1826) 
it refers to documents which were believed to be 
genuine but which were found to be false. 

Another similar case is ~hat contemplated 
by 1830 that is e:. compromi~e con?ern~ng o.n inhe-. 
ritance depending - upon~ will which is not known, 
such a compromise is declared to be null. 

The l aw seems to consider as cases of nu~li~ 
ty on the ground of error those contemplated in 
art. 1827, 1®28. The fi~s~ csse re~8rs to a 
compromise concerning a dispu~e termin~t~d by a 
sentence which has become absmlute and f~nal •. 
Strickly speaking, as wevhave ~ already said, this 
this c case of inexistence of cause. 

The second case ref2rs to a compromise made 
in ignoranc·e of documents '.t!hich .:::, re subsequently 
discovered when such documents would hc.ve ?hewn 
that the right belon6ed to one of the pcrt1es to 

' the compromise. If such documents had been 
concealed by the o-cher party there would be fraud . 
on .his part, and fraud is always a cause of nul
lity. If the p2.rties ~vere ·· nware of tha existence 
of such documents but were unable to discover 
them, this does not entitle them to impugn the 
compromise on the discovery of th ?. documents. 

Apart from these cases, ~he 18.W distingu~she ' s 
according to whe"ther the parties havd comproruised 

-.gener:::.lly on all the differences which may have 
exi~~ed between uhem or merely on a single matter 
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with regard to which it subsequently results 
from.the documents ~hat one of the parties had 
no r1eht ·on that ObJect. In the second case 
~he c;:i1p.romi~e ? s 1~u1l and the g:round for nullity 
is na~, as tGe Legi~lator seems to hold the . 
error yJi "'vJ1 r:::~~a:!.·d t.~ ··:he ob ·j eot but the' inexist
ence or 1·a1;;.:.1.:-;,• Jf 'the c:ause i.e. of the "res 
dubia". 

In the firut case, i.e. in case of general 
compromise save in the case of fraud this dis
covery of the documents is not a c~u~e of nullity 
because the documents discovered after the 
comprou..ise c<;>uJ.d only show that one of the part- . 
ies had no ~ight o-:er a rurt of the object of . 

. the compromise; but the part1es who have compro
mised generally an all matters that were pending 
between them show that they wanted to decide all 
questi?ns.indiv~sibly; and it would be contnary 
to their intentions to admit that they wanted to 
l~ave open the way to impeachment of the compBo
mise ?n t·he ground. of the discovery of documents 
relative to a special object and thus endanger 
the stability of the entire compromise. 

_ And, .th~refore, in the case omitted by the 
law ~h~t is in ?ase of compromise on several 
spec.ified questions and when the documents refer 
only to one or a few of such questi6ns it is 
up to the Judge to decide according to'the cir~ 
cumstanc~s o~ the case whether the compromise is 
to be maip~a~ned.or annulled, regard being aad 
to tho decisive importance of the discovered 
doctlLlehts. . · · 

Finally, Art. 1829 lays down that "each of 
· the parties has a right to .demand the correction 
o~ a~y error o~.ca~culation incurred in a compro
mise • The m~mtaxe must be cor;rn;on to the parties 
and must ~as~l~ from a mathematical applicatiori 
of t~e prin~ip~e esta~lished in thd compromise. 
T1:1er1;;~ore, a mis , ~c. ke incurred by any of the par
ties in cal?ula1'-ing the advantag8s which they 
hope to ~er1ve.from the compror.ii::::e, doe.s nn,t fall 
un~er ~his article; and the so.me thing may be 
sa~d with re~ard to a mistaka relating to some
thing. whic-1:1 is r~ally obscure or not liquidated 
or which gives rise t.P q qudstion of law. 

... ,. I 
•' _____________________ , 
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. Tit. XV, XII, XVII 

Contract of Loan 

These titles derive from Ord. III of 1861. 

Contracts of Loan are those by which one of 
the parties receives a thing from t.i:ie o~he~ . · 
party with the oblig~tion of retu~ing it in kind 
or an equivalent to it, after having ~ade use_ 

·•of it for a certain time. If the.thing must be 
returned in kind the crlmtract is either "commoda
tum" or'"precarium. 11 accordin~ to.whether the use 
has been granted' for a certain time or ~ay at 
any time be revoked by.the lender when it pleases 
·hi.&. If the borrower is bound _to return ~he ,, 
equivalent,. then we have the con~ract of mutuum ·• 

"Commodatum" and "presarilli'.1" ,have for their 
object "res infuneibiles 11 and since these must 

· be returned in kind, the borrower may use them 
but not consume them and therefore these contracts 
are call.ed "loan for use"·~ - On th~ C?n~rar:r., 
"mutuum" has for its object 11 res fmngibiles 
that is such things becausebeither because of 
their natural destination or because of the des
tination intended by the parties cann?t ~e used 
without beino consumed and therefore it is Y..nown 
as loan for ~onsumption. In "mu~uum" theref<;>re, 
the borrower acquires the ownership ?f the thing 
l ent and the lender i.s only ~he creditor of the 
equivalent. 

Co~:ion characteristics of Contracts 
--oTToan 

1. Gratuitous nature~ The three 
contracts belong to~class of gratuitous 
contracts. 

This character is essential to "commodatum" 
and to "precarium" and it distinguishes them 
fromtl.ease; however, it is only natural to "mutuum" 
in which case the lender may stipulate interest 
in his favour. · 

2. They are also real contracts, be~ 
cause they b e come perfect onTf"'when the thing, 
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'which forms the object, is delivered. This is 
no bar for the validity of a promise of loan 
which is binding on the promiser, 

".Q_om.q:iodatUE" 

11 Commodo.t1..un" is defined by art. 1920 as 
that cont<fl:.::rct b;>' which one of the ·parties delivers 
a thing to the other to be used by him ~ratui
t,ously for. a s~ecified time· or purpose, subject 
of the obligation of the borrower to restore the 
thing itself. 

Requisites: 
r- - .. . -

As to capacity and consent the general. 
rules-of contracts apply; as to the object Art. 
1921 lays down that all things which are not 
"extra COILII:ercium" and 'Nhich are not consumed by 
use may form the su~ject of this contract. 
"Non potest comod,ari ed quad usu consumi tur nisi 
forte ad pompam vel ostentat:itonem quis recipiat". 
(Ulp. frgg. 3 para. 6 Dig.). " 

In this respect rather than to the natural 
destina~~on ?f the thing, regard mus~ be had to 
the desi;1na~1on express..ly or tacitly agreed uppn 
by ~he ~)'.;rt~(~S who may.render fungible what 
ord1nar1;yy is non-fungible and viceversa e g 
the Starsbourg pie. It is not necessar; t~ai 
the object be the property of the lendar · because 
the func~ion of "co11liilodatum" is not that;1of 
transferring tha onwership of the thing. 

It has been doubied whether i:rnmovables may 
be the object of "commodaturn". Labeo thouaht 
that only the use of immovables can be gra~ted· 
b.u~ :z:iot the commodatum. However, the contrary 
opinion wa~ already prevalent in Classical Law 
{ frag. I Dig. ) • . · ' 

The requisites proper to this contract are: 
that the thing must be granted for a determinate 
period of tim~ or for a determinate use and that 
the.contract is perfect only when the thing is 
delivered. The form of the contract is free. 
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A. Ob]:igt:l~~ons s>J the __ ~~rro~er 

1. He cannot make use of it exc8pt for 
the purpose d8-Ccrmined by it~ nature · o~· by expr~ss 
or tacit agre :;m::mt (1923). The sanction to th~s 
obligation is his responsibility even for.fo~tui
tous eve;i·~~:i, ~-n case the use he makes of it is , 
in violation of the agreement. 

2. He j_s bo1md to look after the safety 
and preservatj_c;n of the ching "uti bonus pater
familias" (1923); he i:3 liable therefore for · 
"culpa lata 11 and "levis" according to general 
principles (1924) but not for "culpa levissima" 
and mush less for· any loss or damage which takes 
place through a fortuitous event wi-chout any 
fault ·on his part. These damages are borne by 
the lendc:r according to the rule 11 casus sentit 
dominus". The borrower is neither responsible 
for any deterioration caused by the lawful use _ 
of the thing (1928) because the contract of , 
"commodatum" con:fers this .:. "·on the borrower and 
"qui .suo jure utitur non videtur iniur:;.am facere". 

The ruJ.e tha t the borrower is not liable 
for damages c n:we d by a fortuitous ~vent is sub-
ject to exc eptions in the following cases: . 

a. Art. 1925: if the borrower amploys 
the thine for a use other than tha t agreed •pon 
or retains it for a longer time than that agreed 
upon, then a · fortuitous event is regarded as 
"culpa vel mora determinatus" and it is presumed 
that the thing would not have perished had he not 
employed it for another use or had he restored 
it in due time. · The borrower, therefore, is 
entitled to rebut this presumption. 

b. Art. 1926: if the thing lent perishes 
through a fortuitous evsnt against which the 
borrower would have been able to safeguard it, 
by imperilling his own property or if being able 
to saffe only one of the two things, he has prefer
red to save his own. This obligation of preser
ving, preferably the thing lent derives from 
frag. 5 para. 4 and it is based on the obligation 
of gratitude which the borrovrn r is bound to per
form towards the lender who has granted to him 
the use of the thing gratuitously. But if he 
sacrifices his own property in order to sav~ the 
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thing len~, hehas the right to be compensatted. 

c.. . If the borrower has under caken 
responsibility for all dan1ages which may happen; 
this agreement may be express or tacit but it 
may be arguBd from the mere fact that the thing 
was valued at the time of delivery (1927). 
Such a valuation has only the effect of esta
blishing befo:;:·ehand the value of the thing, in 
any ce..0e wl.1Gr8 ·che borrower is answerable for 
da:v12,<S t> f: "'.:hich :,_1ay ha ppen. The French (1883) 
abu tt2 . l~::.. i, !1 (J_b~l) Codes infer d tacit assumption 
of tne risK en ~he part of the borrower frcm 
the mere fact of the valuation. 

3. He is bound to restore the thinR iri 
kind. 

In case the thing is granted on a title 
of "core.~odatum" to several persons together 
their responcibility is "in solidum". ' 

B. Obli5ations of the Lender. 

1. He ruust re-imburse the borrower for all 
extraordinary necessary and urgent expenses in
cur~ed in order to preserve the thing. Extra
ordinary expenses are those which do mot ref er 
to the enjoyment of the thing, . becuase these 
are at the charge of the borrower (Art. 1929),, 
The expense must be urgent because otherwise 
the borrower is. bound to notify the lender in 
ord~r that the l~tter may provide for the pr&ser
vation o~ the thing and incur the expenses 
himself. · 

2. He is liable for the damages which the 
~orro~er ~ay suffer.in consequence of any defect 
in the thing lent, if the borrowe..r knew of such 
defact and did not apprize the borrower thereof. 
This r esponsibility ro.ther than an effect of the 
contract, is the effect of delict or quasi-delict. 

Cessatio~. 

"ComrnodatUI.1 11 cease s by the expiration of 
th~ tEOrni agreed upon or by the employment of the 
thing f~r the us~ f?r which it was granted. In 
case th~ le~der is in a pressing and unforse ~ n 

nee~ .of making ~se of th~ thing before the terms 
agreed upon expires, the Court may et its 
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't s 
· scretion compel the borrower to return. J. a 

~~ng as the need is urg8nt and was unfor~eenA of 
at the time of the contract. In s~ch a cas~ 
~ tici ated restitution.the lender is b?und to 

. ~~imbu~se the borrov.er of any expenses incur~ed, 
by the latter in ord~r to make use of the thmng 

(1931) • 

comm.odatum ceases also on the death of the 
'f t~~ use was g~anted to him personal-

borrower, i 11 ~ ~ t t 
1 . Otherwise the general rule o~ con ra~ ·' 
.Ye th- pr~sumption that the parties c?ntract 
};r.the~selves and for their heirs applies an~ 
it therefore it does not cease on the death .a 

any of the parties. 

Commod·.lt'W11 is very similar to lease with 
t he differenc2 - r.~1 a. t one is gratuitous and the 
other is onerou:::. In case of doubt whether ~he 
contract is comBodatum. or le a se, the presumption 
is that it is co wm od~tum and therefore the 
granto~ who allege s that it is a . le~s 8 must show 
that the rent was expressly or tacitly agreed 
upon (1934). A tacit agreeme~t may result 
from the condition of the part1es 1 f~ o m the 
quality of the t~ing 9 from long continued use 
and frow other circumstances. 

~~ 

Precarium (Art. 1935) differs from the 
loan fdlruse in i;hat the part:t who lends the jihing 
has i~ in his power to take it back when he pleases. 

Th8 rules of c orn.mod8.tum therefore appl~ 
with ~h a o~ly dj.ffercnc e tha t the borrower is 
bo1md to retur ~ ~ h a thing t o the lend~r whenever 
th~ latter deeands such r e stitution ani he may 
not delay res ·t:. t l.' .. t:i on on any grour:-d ~1hatso~ver 
not even on the gr cund of the preJu~ice whi?h he 
might sm:tain the!'ety (1936). .rt ~s only in 
case where it appears tha t res~i~ution has been . 
demanded wit~ irttent to cause inJury to theparty 
who has recei7ed ~he thin~, that the Court.may 
grant him 'time, because "malitiis non est indul-

gendum11. 



·~ - .r_greements. Contr?,ct of M:trri9.ge or rif~trimoni::il A 

~2rriage imnlies · . _ 
and wife, which, as a·rul a.cornr::on.life between husband 
long duration and e, is destined to have a 

' a co!tl:lon li~e h 
consequence certain co - . as ~s a necessary 
give rise to vario~s a~~~n.pecuniary.interest which 
~.<.>rri~ge it.self · ~ . tions relP.tinP: to pronerty 

-· gives rise th f - - • 
of .a matrimonial regime whiche~~ ~r~ to the ~ecessity 
ObJect the regulation of th ~ s ~ve for its 
the spouses especi~lly •h .e pr?perty relations between 
the me~ns of both s;ouse~ e equitabl: apportionr:ient of 
education of the chlld fo~ domestic expenses and the 
Civil Code of 1900 th:e~;. o ~uch so that the German 
Italian Civil Code'o~ 194~i~s Code of 1912 and the 
the matter in the La~ f instead of dealing with 
Maltese Legislators ha~e ~ontracts,.as the French and 
agreements as a uart of F 0 ~ 1e, Lconsider matri~onial 

• ami y aw. 

It is for this ~ossible to imagine as sreason.that,.although it is 
into account the ri"'hts y ~~m wh~ch'. without -+;aking 
character, arising from tho ~blig~tions of a patrimonial 
wou~d.subject them to this~ef;atus of a married person~ 
positive laws establish diff ect of C?mrno:r: Law, yet all er t nt matrioonial regimes. 

~ . In fact it is necessa t d . and 111 i;·rhat nrouortions th n ,ry . o eter~ine by whom . 
be borne; whether th·- • e .... omestic exnenses 9.re to 
remain separate or in:t~~~p~rty of the spouses should 
wt:ole; whether the husb d o~m part of a cor:rr.on 
right over the nronert ~n s o~d have a s~ecial 
should retain its adrli~is~ th: wife, or whether she 
w~e~her the acquests m~d rat7on 2nd :njoyment; 
divide~ on its dissol t·e dur111g marriage should be 
of the husb2.nd and of u +~~n w~~ should. be the property 
to establish what shouid b t~· ~t is also necessary 
parties who might cont te . e ri~hts of third 
wi~e, and egpecially w~:~hewith the ~u~band or the 
only against the uroperty o~ ~~e~e rignts are available· 
they have contracted or 1 a spouse with whom 
and within certain limit~ s~ ur_ider certain conditions, 
ott:er spouse. This refe ' gainst the property of the 
aris7 in the matter bear~e~c~ i~ t~e questions.which 

· matrJ.IDonial regime. u e importance of a 

-¥~ -

our law, following the example of the French 
Civil code, has not, however, established a single 
regime which is binding on all married persons, but 
has granted them the faculty of choosing between dif
ferent systems and of modifying within certain limits, 

the system chosen. 

Up to a certain point, therefore, the spouses 
are masters of their property relations which they are 
free to regulate in the vmy which suits their interests 
best. For this object it is necessary that they should 
stipulate their matrimonial agreements and it is 
evident that in the absence of such a stipulation the 
system must be established by law. Thus the spouses 
married without a contract are governed by this system 
established by law; which has a subsidiary character, 
because it applies only when there is no contract or 
when it has not been express·1y agreed upon. 

The system which is established by our laW · is that 
of comrnuni.ty of Acquests, which, as far as we are 
concerned, d e riv ~ s from the Code de Hohan, Book III, 
eh. I, Paras. 17, .18 o.nd 28. The same system has been 
adopted in Spain, in the u.s.s.R., in several south 
.American Republics and in a fev-1 North .1-\merican States. 
The system established in France, BelgiUin and Luxembourg 
consists in a more comprehensive community which besides 
aoquests includes also the universality of movables. 
Holland, Denmark, Norway and Portugal have adopted the 
system known as Universal Comrnuni ty. In opposition to 
these more or less comprehensive systems of oorrnnunity 
there is the separatist system, according to which 
each of the spouses· retains his own property. This 
system is adopted in Italy, Austria, Rumania, England, 
Scotland, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria and the 
majority of the South American States. In these 
countries the separation is complete both with regard 
to ovmership as well as with regard to usufruct and 

administration. 

In other legislations this system is mitigated. 
Thus the German and the Swiss Civil Codes give to the 
husband the enjoyment and the administration of the 
property of the wife which, as a rule, is dotal propert~ 

The tendency of modern legislations is, therefore, 
towards the Separatis:b_ System, which, from a theoretica: 
point of view, conforms more to modern ideas about the 
Equality of the ~uses and the social and economic 

status of women. 



In doct.N..ne, however th 
in f'avcur of' the system 

0
} C ere ~s a strong tendancy 

more suited to the common ommunity because it is 
and when it is limited.to ;;re created by marriage; 
advantag eous to the Wi.fe t1 quests it is even more 
because under the latter 1a~ the system of separatio.;. 
called to partake of the sys em she would not ·be 4.' 

acquests made during marriage. 

,~l~hough the spouses are f o 

the ~ ~ r1cus syst ems ~till th rve to choose between 
of .co~8iderable imp~rtanc bat established by law is 
maJority of married perso~ e~ause it governs the 
marriage a~reements. It .s w o do not stipulate . 
et Hipert (Cous de Droit ~~ ~~r this reason that Planiol 
held that the adoption of ~~! ' Vol. ~II, Para. ) 
as the legal system would separation of property -
weakening to a great exten~esult inevitably in the 
husband and wife and b . of the union between 
common to them, it w~ul~ ~01n~.uway with every interest 
the indissolubility of' mar~~:g~:ute a new menace to 

On the othe r hand howev 
sal Community which in~lude er, the system ot: Uni ver-
spouses and sub.jects it ·to s all t~e . property of the 
husband would .. i v e Wm the administration of' the 
the . f r_, • excessive power ul 

W.l e to cl'-' nrrc: :.' and would d . , \"lo d expose 
of disposinc o.i:· e:. . ~ 1y pa.rt of epri ve her of the facUl ty 
thus renderir~ l; .:1.cr in a certh~r property "inter vi vosri' 
her won prop :::rty. a n sense "noi:i domina" 01• ~ 

For those reaGons the . 
was a s?stem o.f universal ~~~~al P~rtnership whioh 
and 1!11111J.cipal law gradually f 

11 
~ ty in our cus tomai•y 

marri~ges were celebrated b• e into disuse end 
in which the community limif ~eans of prdivate writing 
lated. This is why conju ale to acquests was stipu~ 
as a legal system by Ordfn partnership vras abolished 
over prohibited it for f'utuance IV of 1867, which more
This abolition was not retr~e mar~iages (Section 1280). 
marriages celebrated before spective with regard to 
conjuga~ partnership or wi th~~~embier 18th, 1867, under 

pr vate Writing. 

Con tract of' MarriaE"-&• 

The ~pecific object of this 
establishing the property . contract is that of 
the relations between hu bre~ime which is to govern 
ably looked upon by posi~i~n land Wife; it is favour
the parties the libert t e awx, which grants to 
in the \·ray which is mo~e ~o~egu~ate their relations 
penses them from certain le velnient to them and dis-

ga condi tiona. 

- lilfr .. 

Like every other contract marriage has its inter
nal requisites, i.e. the capacity of the parties, 
their consent not vitiated and an object, which must 
be certain, lawful and possible, and its external 
r~quisitms , i.e. a public deed. Another requisite 
proper to marriage is the time in which it is con
tracted. 

Particularly important is the theory relating to 
the object of the contract of' marriage; · it is a complex 

· act which is very similar to the act which constitutes 
partnership and, independently from other incidental 
.agreements, in practice it usually contains:-

1. The marriage agreement properly so called, by 
which the parties adopt the legal system or a different 
system by means of clauses which suit them; 

2. The donations made tO the spouses, i.e. the 
settlement of dowry made by the parents, by relatives, 
or third parties, with the necessary conditions regard
ing the transfer or otherwise of the dotal property 
to the husband. 

3. The gift made by the spouses reciprocally, and, 
in particular, the promise of the dotarium made by th<:. 
husband to the wife; 

4. The declarations relating to the property pos
sessed by each of the spouses which have a practical 
importance in the liquidation of the community of 
e.cquests. 

The Princiule of Freedom in Matrimonial Agreements. 

The fact that marriage is looked upon favourably 
by all positive legislations necessarily implies that 
the contract of marriage is very well looked upon as 
well. This is evinced by the liberty of the parties to 
stipulate any agreements which they think fit including 
also certain agreements which are prohibited by common 
law. In particular the following agreements are valid: 

l. An agreement that all the children or some of 
them be brought up in the religion of the mother (Sect. 
1282). This provision, which is an exception to the 
rule that agreements contrary to 11patriapotestas 11 are 
not permissible, is meant to facilitate 'mixed marriages 
between a non-Catholic husband and a Catholic wife, 
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which Canon Law allows only under the condition that 
the parents bind themselves to bring up the children' 
in the Catholic Religion. Now this obligation of the 
husband and father is sanctioned by this section. 

2. The donations of future property and also of all 
the property v1hich the donor may leave at the time of 
his death. The validity of these donations is con
trary to the rule that donation can only have present 
propert:y for its object, and if it includes future . 
property it is null as far as future property is con
cerned (Section 1835); it is also contrary to the other 
principle which prohibits agreements of futw•e suc
cession, In contemplation of marriage, on the contrary, 
any person may make to the spouses or to the future 
issue, a donation of all or of a part of what he may 
have at the time of his death, which runounts to an 
"institutio heredis 11

• In fact donations of this kind 
are called "contractual institution of an heir". 
Husband and wife may make such a donation to one another 
du.ring marriage, just as the spouses m3y in contempla'
tion of marriage lSections 1900 and 1906). 

3. The promise made by a parent to one of the 
spouses of not leaving to him or her from his estate a 
smaller portion than rrould be due by succession 11 ab 
intestato 11

; or of not diminishing such portion by . 
donations in favour of his other children or of other 
persons; or of not giving or leavinr; to any of' his 
other children more them what he would Give or leave t~ 
the spouse (Section 1284). 

The first agreement only ensures to the spouse a 
share of the inheritance and it does not in any way 
limit the right of the promiser to dispose by acts 
"inter vivos" under any title. The second agreement 
is more effective because it limits the right of the 
promiser to make donations in the sense that the amount 
of the donations is considered to be included in the 
inheritance of the promiser in order to calculate the 
portion of the spouse; and in case the assets of the 
inheritance are insufficient, the amount of donations 
is subject to reduction up to the amount necessary for 
the formation of such portion. The third agreement is 
knovm as 11pactum de aequn.ndis liberis" or "de aequi tate 
servanda inter liberos", and it preve:µts t})e promiser 
from preferring any one of his children by leaving to 
him a larger portion than that Given or left to the 
spouseo 

Rom11n Law did not admit. this exception to the 
~rohibition of ag~eements rela~in~ to succession 
l.XV Code de Pactis). Comrnon LO.YI, though contrary 
to ~greements on future succession had, under the 
influence of future ideas, introduced a very 
important exce},)tion Y1itl:_ resar<.l to ?ontrac~G of.· _ 
marriage vrhich were co:-~sidered as true farruly agree 
ments capable of contd.ining any sort of agreement on 
future successions. 

The three kinds of agreements which we have 
j st mentioned above were admitted in our customary 
l~w which wa.s subseciuently sanctioned by the Mtmi
cipal Code Bk. III, eh. v. Pura. 13, and were p~e
served in our present laws for the sake of tra~ition. 
Foreign cedes have been more ricorous and the.!re~ch 
Code does not admit any exc8ption to the proluoi tion 
of agreements on futur~ successi;n.o~her than the 
"contractual constitution of an neir • 

4. The remmciation to the ~tU1;'(-l su~cessi:n of 
the parent or other e.scenc'lunt in view o ... a ~owry or 

f a donation "propter nuptias 11 made by suc11 parent 
~r ascendant to the spouse (Section 1284)· 

Also this l::ind of rommcio.tion '·:ro.s. prohibited 
in Roman Law (B. III, Code de Collat~onibu~)· It 
was first introduced by _ cust~n especially in Italy, 
i~ order to concentrcite cill tlle prope:ty in favour 
of male chilclren, o.nd C2.~1on Lui: ~:::..nctioned. thee~ 
renunciations Hhen thc;yr cn·0 co1.1.f1rmed on · o~=tth ( t;h. 
III · Qunmvis, in th'3 11 t ,3 st? dell e :Jecretati, de 
pactis"). These renuncio.tions were also.permitted 
by our r

1
1m1icipal Code, which! however, did not 41+) 

require the on th (Bk. III, Ch •. V, pnr~s. 40. and • 
The renunciation must te mo.de in consideration of 
the dowry or donationt m1d it must refer to the 
inheritance of the parent or other asccndai:t; more-

it rnus ... be expressed under the sanction of 
over, · u hi h it 
nullity, owing to the serious consei~ences w c 

may give rise to. 

R
"'ct i~ti· ons to the I,iherty of l · .~G.rriarrn Agreements. 

-\.~ . -'_!..~~ ------- --

'rhese rest::.."'i 0 ticns arc laid do'i.'11. i1:1 general t~rms 
· se

0
tions 1231 nnd 1282, which ~rohi~it any agre ..... -

~~nt ccn tro.ry to mcrnls or inconsi sten u with the rules 
ontained j_n the subsequent sections or contrarl ~o 

c rohibi to:::·y rule of lav1. Besides these res r c-
~~~n~, there nre 0 thcr special ones expressly esta-
·a1ished by lm1. 'fhcse are: 
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1. The prohibition to contract any partnership 
or co~nunity of property except with regard to acquisitions 
(Section 1280); . 

2. The prohibition to enter into any agreement in 
derogRtion of any of the rights deriving from paternal 
s.'J.tto1·i ty, or pert2.ining to husband as the head of 
the :a::ily (Section 1282). It follows th.a.t any agreement 
~'J.t~orizing the wife to have a separate residence or 
s~bjecti!:g to her consent the choice of the conjugal 
do~icile is null. 

?or the same reason, any deroeation to the 
ri~ht of "P2. tria .?otestas" or to the laws of "Tutela", 
:·:ir.ori ty 2.nd Ena?lc ipa "t ion is null. The spouses :nay not 
=edify the rights and obligations which are attributed to 
tte:i or i!:l:posed upon then by law, with recard to education, 
c~rcection and ~aintenance of their children or to the 
~~~L~istratio:. of their property. 

Equally null are r..ny ?..t:reements which tend to 
=odi:y the res~ective ri~hts and obligations of the 
=-::_:c:.~ses in t!J.e Co:::.:::1 .~ .!lity, such as e.g. a.'1 agreement which 
:::~ ~ .'::o Td :'2'.ates to the consent of the wife the acts of 
~:=inistr~tion ~nd of disposal of the co:::nr:on property 
:-.s::ie by ":he h'.lsbc..n:5 or which subjects the co::nrr:on prope:rty 
to the de'bts contracted by the •,:ife without her husband's 
car.sent. 

3. The prohibition to enter into any agreement 
or to r:-:oke c..r.y ~ · :e.i..-er tending to vary the legal order of 
succession ei~her ~ith respect to the spouses themselves 
~:ith regard to the succession of their children or with 
r~~? e ct to 7he children between themselves. 

This provision of Section 1283 is nothing else 
b~t an aonlice.tion to the Eost frenuent cases of the 
?~incipl~-which prohibits any agre~ments on future 
s~ccessions sanctioned by Section 1027 and, therefore, 
it r:u.st not be inteyPre ted restrictedly but as relative 
to any a£ree~ent of this kind, saving the exceptio~s 
which we have already dealt with. Section 1283 mentions 
also the testanentary dis9ositions allowed under the 
provisions of the Civil Code, and is evidently making 
re:'Prence to the testar:ient "urlica Carta" which very 
often co:::tains nro•.risions in which husband and 
wife leave property to one another in cor.sideration of 

-'Kl 

recei·ve and has almost the na~ure of a 
...rhat they 
contract. 

The restriction with regard.to p~bl~c polhic~ is 
nnlication of this principle t.a 

nothin~ else but an a~-
1 

~ nubl;c nolicy ~n~ to 
.,, acr~eement cor:trary to aws OJ. ~ . - ~ : PM<>.;.;t ~ 

P--Y to • ull Th~ c2se of a r:'.e.rriB.ge s-t ~ l - ... - .. 
rr:or2,ls is n • ·. · r"re '·'r; t<>"'S .~ ive the 
contrary to mor?.~S i~ ~;r~~r~i~~e ~~dP-in the P.xclusiYe 
exa!!lple of a con rac J. ,',"- ~ 0 e i~ '~ certain way 
interest of the parents' "h~ ~-:-v ere P..s to the nullity 
sold +heir consent to the ~r_i~~hibitory rule of law, 
of agreements contraryo~~sio~ ~hich sanctions nullity 
in the absence of a prl to each particular case the 
expressly, we must app_y 
theory of virtual nullity. 

Canacitv of the Parties 

t here are the f ollowins 
With regard to capac~ty, 

two special rules: 

A minor m ~7 not enter into a marriage .. 
1 • . ~~~ isted by the oarent exercising 

acreement u..'r1.les~ he is ~ h - ::i ; both oaren ts ~?-re with the 
paternal authority or w e.. .. 
authority of the Court (S. 1285). 

~ho is incaoable of 
2 In case of a persor: J h ~t of +he 

contracting• owing to interdiction, the aut o:-i y -

court is necessary. 

the reason for this urovision is In both cases ·, ...... 
~these ag~eements, wnic•~ 

the perso~al c~aracter ok+ . _2· ~tv to act perso~~lly, 
therefore re~uire the con~ra~tf1sbpa~e;resented by ~is father 

d it does not allow a mino. o e • -
~~r an inhibited person by his curator. 

Form of ~~rri8Ge A~~eements 

nhPtever thf'i~ COr.ter.tS t 
.Pll marri2ge a~eerr.ents' ... -- . . bl-. 
· · ~ 11 ity be exoressed in a pu ic . . 

shall J on pain 01 nu.__ '. ...d - to be e+-+-ective vis-a-vis 
deed \Section 1289); ?.nd in_o. e~b din th~ Public 
third :parties' they '?u~t be f' ms~rl:;.c~ ty is not ... an 

. t This reruisite o. UUL 1 f 
Reei~ ry~ f' tho·:. . Ci'.Jle of publicity in case o 
application o_ · - prin - . . based on +he· s2.me 
transfer of in:mova.~les, b';lt iftt~nsi· rd ,...,,~ties - because the· 

· the interes~ o ~~- ' ~t 
grounds,fi:~· i~hts of the creditors · over the prope ... Y· 
eo~t~~! ~usba~dro~-wife, resoectively, with whom.thedy 

... d d e the orooerty acauire 
may have co:r:-tracte ' alnl ~v t~e pov:er of the husband of 
during marriage as we a . 
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administration and of disuosal 
, of the wife in the ma trim~nial ~~~i!~~ Civil Capaci t . ;,~ 

The importance of the ubli it . 
in case one of the spouses~ c y becomes greater . / 
this reason that Act xx.x · s a trader, and it is fel
on this matter. These ru~f 1~27 contains special rules 
receiving a marriage contr~~t~mpose on the notary 
such contract betvrnen per ' or any c:i.eed, varying 
cribed in the deed as a sons any one of whom is des-· 
within 15 days an extrac~r~~e~, ~he.obligation of filing 
of the Commercial court who :~:~l with the Registrar 
extract aforsaid to be . cause a copy of the 
published in the Gover~~~~eg upt~t 7~e E~change and 
mercial Code). They further aze .e ~oection 31, Com- · ' 
who fails to comply with the ~~~~ide t~a~ every notary, 
liable, on conviction t provisions shall be• 
pounds (Section 33, C~mm~r~i~~nulty)not exceeding ten 
tion is imposed on the 

8 
_Code • The srune obliga-

after marriage u.-rider thepo~se who becomes a trader · 
of bankruptcy the spouse ~~ebpe~~lty; , besides in case 
bankrupt if he fails to fulfilethiclared fraudulent . 

. . . s obligation. 

Time in which Marrigge Agreements may . · - - _ be ContrR.cte,g. 

In Roman Law marriage a even after the celebration 0 ~re:me~ts could .be contract~r, 
Rohan admitted agreements m marriage an~ the Code d ~ · 
-tion that the Judge interve~~~ ~fter d marriage on con. et~ ..... 
the parties have acted of thei in or er t~ ensure th u ~ 
rule has been preserved in r own free vlill: this , 
the authority of the Court ~~r v~f esen t laws. wh~ch requi:r•:: 
By means of the same a th untary Jurisdiction. 
alter the marriage agr~em~~~ty t~e parties may also 
Law, on the contrary in conf~ur~~g mfrriage. In French 
back to the sizci;eenth centur rm Y w th . a usage, dating 

· only be contracted before m y, .marriage agreements can 
altered afterwards Thi arriage, and cannot be . 
is justified by th~ factsth~~npc~~~i 0 ~ unt changeability . 
stability in the marria 

9 
.•. 

0 ~n erest requires 
interests of third partresregime, it is required in the 
city could protect them suff.e?ause n~ system of publi
ments could be altered at an~c~~~t~y if z:iarriage settle
required on account of the fact t~~ stabi~i ty is als.o 

.even in present laws have mai n tain e ~ ~rringe agreem~nts 
family agreement; nnd it is al . e nature of a 
to those heirs of the s ouses ~o ~ e quired as a protection 
a portion of the inheri ~ance ("ho whd

0
r:1 the law reserve3 

b 
· i ere J. reservatal"i") 

ecause f the spouses· could alt · ' 
ment they would be able to simu er the marriage agn::i e-
.whicl?- would violate the rig.hts ~fatle rieciiprocal . dona tion.a eg t m and of reserve. 

- L/'i"3 -

For these · reasons the prii:ioiple of unohe.ngeabili t:y ~L::..:., 
been adopted ~n Belgium, in Holland and in Italy \ l_> .... ,., 1 : 

· in Spaim (1321), in Portugal (1105), and in several . 

other legislations. 

Ho·"ever, doctrine i:.cknowledges that a change ma.y 
take place a.uring marri,lge in the property of the 
spouses which would· jur.t:Lfy a .change in the matrimonial 
regime, and it -cbwefo.L'G suggests several modificationa 

· to the principle of ur.chan geabili ty, and, some modern 
legislations, such as the German (1432) and· the Swiss. 

: Civil Code hava adopted the opposite principle. 

However, if we take into account the exceptions . 
which are generally adnitted to the rules of unchange
ability and on the other hand the conditions required 
in order to effect u change in marriage agreemsnts, we 
shall find that in practice the two systems are not as 
different as they erpear to be in theory. 

Thus our . lav1 ).'eTuires the authority of the Court 
for a post-nuptial m~rriage agreement in case it had 
not been entered int~ before, and in case of a chance 
in' the marriage agreem:ent during the marriage, the law 
requires not only tr .. e authority of the Court but alr-o 
that there be no prejudice to the rights of the child.-· 
ren or of third parties (Section 1288). In both c~2~r,~ 
moreov0r, the puol·i.c deed is required, and in orde:r 
that the ocn"tract may have effect vis-a-vis third · · 
parties it rnus·t be inscribed in the Public Registry, 
and it is subject to special publicity in case one of 

the spouses is a trader. 
• 

In case of a change made before the marriage, tho 
consent of all ~.;he p13rson3 VlhO had taken part in the 
contract is rec;.iirt;dl' in conformity with the general 
rule that a contra0t can only be modified by the con
sent of all th13 part1es to it. However, this does not 
include those personi:: who were present at the contract 

merely "honoris causa". 

. In case of an~ alteration, whether before or aft~r 
the marriage, or oi' a countc:- declaration (which must · , 
alwa:ys be macl~1 "by mcrurn o.f o. public deed - Section 
1290) the no·;nr·Y ;:;us t rnake a note in the margin of th8 
or•iginnl net , ~:_.;ectlon 1:~91). If the notary wr_o recetv t:6 

the al teraticn Ci."' c.ount•Jr declaration is differe.!'i.t f:>;)::'l 

that who had rcce1·:ad tile original act, he must scn5. 
to th3 1at,.;e.t' a 71ote of reference. These obliGc>.:'u:l~ns 
iJ11posed er. nota!'ies are intende9. to protect third :f•ci.rtir::-



who in this way on reading the original contract may 
become aware- of the relative change. In defect of V:-: 
note or reference, the change is not rendered 1neffectj_ .. , . 
vis-a-vis third :parties. · 

Effects of the Contract of Marri~ge. 

The effects of this contract depend on the system 
adopted by the parties: once this is established, this 
contract has the peculiarity of producing its effects 
11 erga omnes" and especially with regard to all those 
who contract with the spouses during marriage. 

This does not constitute an exception to the rule 
of Section 1044 ("res inter alios acta") because mar
riage agreements do not eive rise to obligations against 
third parties, nor do they create rights in their fa·rou.r 
but they only establish the system governing the pro- ' 
perty of the spouses, which third parties must there
fore respect, and of which they can make use just as if 
it v1ere a statute of a pa11 tner'ship. · 

The effects of the contract of marriage as a rule 
commence only on the day on which the marriage is 
celebrated (argued from Sections 1364 und 2122), because 
it is an accessory contract which is meant to regulate 
the property relations between the spouses, and 1.ll1til 
there is marriage there are no spouses, und the contract 
of marriage has the nature of a project. . 

. With regard, however, to donations of' present 
property 1.ll1der title of dowry or any other title made 
to the spouses, there is nothing, if that be the in
tent~on of the parties, to prevent the transfer of the 
property given on donation being considered as having 
taken place immediately or the celebration of marriage 
being regarded as an ordinary condition which as soon 
a.s it takes place ought to have a retrospective effe.ct. 

Lapse and Nullity of the Contract. 

The contract of marriage lapses if the marriage is 
not celebrated or is annulled. It is an a ccessory • 
contract which is meant to regulate the property rela
tions between the spouses, and it therefore · depends on 
the marriage between the contracting parties.. Lapse 
affects not only .the marriage agreement properly so 
called but also any donations which the contract con
tains and which are regarded as having been made · 
11 ininui tu matrimonii "'• Horrever, it takes place only 

, ~n case it is certain that the i n tended marriage is not 

going to take place; if, therefore, the marriage is 
celebrated some time af t er, it is a question of fa~t 
whether the parties intended to abandon or to maintair. 
the marriage agreement previously contracted. In 
favour of the donors it seems that we should admit the 
right of fixing a term for the spouses, on the expira
tion of which without the marri age having taken place, 
the donations are to lapse. A marriage contract which 
has lapsed does not produce any effect; only when the 
lapse is a consenuence of the annulment of the marriage 
may the contract ""serve as a basis for the liquidation 
which must follow the annulment. 

The contract of marriage is null in the absence 
of any of the internal or external conditions r equired 
for its validity. The effect of nullity is that the 
marriage is to be considered as having been celebrated 
without a contract a.rid the relations between the 
spouses are therefore go~erned by law. 

The nullity of the contract is not to be conf'used 
with the nullit~ of any of the clauses whicJ; may h~ve 
been included t erein, because there is no indivisibi
lity between th various clauses of the contract of 
marriage, and therefore the nullity of any one of 
them does not extend to the other clause s saving the . 
contrary, express or tacit, intention of the parties. 

/!lllllllllllllll 

Dowry. 

section 1292 defines dowry as "the property which 
the wife or any other person on her_behalf bri~gs to 
the husband to support the burdens of marriage • A~l 
that which the wife brings to the husband or wQ.ich is 
settled on her by the marriage contract, is dotal un
less there is a declaration to the contrary. 

The dowry may therefore have for its object : either 
property which ~lready belonged to the wife or property 
which is donated to her by other person on the occa
sion of marriag~. This is the most frequent case, 
because the dowry is generally settled by the parents 
or other asoendants on their daughter or descendant, 
who receives it in settlement of her rights to the 
succession of the donor. 

The dowry is given in order to support the "onera 
matrimonii"; it is the husband who nrust provide ~or 
such burden because he is the first person bound te 



provide mnintcnanco for the ~ife nnd for their 
children; it is therer'orc necessary tht1 t the dowry 
be brourrht to him, and it is elso necessary for him 
to acquire s?fficient ri~hts in ordGr to be uble to 
mak? ?Se of i~ for thnt pur)ose. A bonus pcter
f2miliu~ l.)rovid~s fur the; needs of' his f.: .. u11ily from 
the fruits of h7s .)l,0)8rty and. from his income nnd 
therefore th~ ric;ht of o.clJ,linistrc. tion c.nd of usufruct 
over th~ dotul )rO)Grty are sufficiunt, whilst the 
ow~er:ihi;? of tho )ro.)orty r0muins vii th the wif0 • · 

This is v1hy since the fifteenth century jurists bean~ 
to regnrd the husband !1S usufruc tuory a~d not [lS ovn~ 
of the dowry. 'l'his teachi~g was ado)tud by the ' r 
Code ~~npoleon, and. <~lso b~ our lc~w ( :~trgued from s.1303 
nnd l.:>12) becnuse in l""'e<.1li ty this obli ::·n tion of the 
husband t~ _return the cl~\;·1,y is udrni tted in any cr!sc. 
In Ro1~n L . .lw ti:ic owi:ershi_; v1hich w:rn attributed to th 
husb::.nd v1as .. fie ti t:..ous, und in f•1c t it wns ~ 
o.clmowledged thn t the n:1 tur~:.l owners hi 0 of dotnl 
prop~rty be~on[.~ed to the v;ife "cum eodcm res et ab 
initio uxoris fuerunt et nuturuliter in eiun 
permr.nserint dom~nium, .non enim ciuocl. lGgum·;ubtilitate 
trnnsi t:zs en rum J.n nt:i.ri ti i_Xi. trimonium vid.etur fieri 
nee .vcritns. conius:::: v0l deleta ost" (Const. xx.x Cod 
de Jure dotium). ' • 

Followins the system of the Code, we shall dcel 
with dowry under the following sections:-

1. Of settlilinent of dowry· 
2. Of th0 ri~hts of the h~sbnnd over the dowry; 
3. Of the in:ilicn~lbili ty of the dowry; 
4. Of restitution of dowry. 

Of Settlement of Dowrl 

According to the definition of Section 1292 
dowry is brow~ht ot the husb~'nd. ei thor by the wife 
herself or by others on her bchnlf. It may therefore 
be brought by the wif? or by a third J~rty a~ her 
attorney or her Negotio:rum Gestor (this wns very 
frequent. in old times) by means of .L)roperty belon;,;ing 
to. the wife, or by ::i third ~x~rty with his own 

1
)ro;>erty 

which he settles us dowry on the wife. In this 
l~tter case two juridicnl relntions are crc8ied: one 
w~th t~e wife nn~ th~ other with the husband. The 
first is o. ~on3tion in contem;il.'1tion of mi.lrrin;re, 
the second is a settlement of dowry which gives to the 
property given in donation the ch~ructer of dotal 

- "' .. ,. .-

property, i.lnd with ree~rd to them the corresponding 
riehts and duties of tha husband arise. 

The rules which rrovern the act in the first 
relation are those of donution in genernl and of 
donations in contemplation of l;Iurriaue iil p-.lrticular, · 
with which ~e shall de~l in their proper place. 
Here we intend merely to civo the rules relativu to 
this ''donu tio prol:)ter nu;itius" in so far o.s the 
property donated is settles as uowry. 'rhese rules 
are the following:-

1. Persons who nre bound to settle dowry. In 
Homnn Law o.s v1(jll ns in our lc.v1 the persons bound nre, 
in the first plnc0 the father, then the mother arid 
lastly the '.oscendrmts, ~1s lone; :-i.s the dnuGhters or 
descendants h;1d not sufficient i_)ropcrty of thoir mvn. 
The other legislations do not impose this obligo.tion 
not even on pnrunts, but doctrine o.lmost unanimously 
ncknov1ledges thn t ;mrents ho.ve a n:1 tural oblign tion 
towards their dnuahters which is sanctioned by law. 

2. Ubject of dowrl· If the dowry is settled by 
the wife with he!' own property (S.129j), it may 
include all the present :.md future ;;>roperty of the 
wife or all her )r~serit ~roJerty only, or a part of 
her present and future J~O]erty or one or more 
determin:=i.te things. It may not include future 
t)ro9erty only bccr~use this forms the object of an 
exce)tion, which m:-•Y never be verified. A dowry 
settled in L1eneric terms on o.11 the 1)roJerty of the 
wife does not include future ~roperty. 

3. Obligations of the Settler of the Dowry. 
Since the settl~nent of dowry is u contract of 
donation it ~reduces all the effects which civil law 
attributes to contr~cts in gonoral and to donations 
in pnrticulnr. vJi th re.:£nrd to the tr ... msfer of the 
o~nershiJ of the thinca ur~nted, in cnse of a certain 
and determinate thing, it t.:ilrns ;>luce ns soon us 
the contr~ct is perfect, or, if such is the intention. 
of the ~arties, us soon ~s the nwrri~~e is celebrated. 
If the object of the dov1ry is u c,cnus, e.g. n sum of 
money, the settler becomes debtor and the donee 
creditor. In caue of delay the settler is liable 
for dilatory d:.11nnges Yvhich .sire ~ -overncd by special 
rules. If' the object of thE;; dowry is a sum of money 
the iJromiser owes interest nt 4~;;, from the day of the 
marri.:q;e or from the l:ipse of the term fixeU for 
payment. These interests run i~so iure without the 
necessity of an intimation, because the ieJislator 
did not mm t to compel children to take judiciary 



steps against their parents. The same thing may 
be said with regard to dotal moveables valued 
11
vendi tionis cnw~n" th'? ovmership of which, .as we 

shall s~e l::itA~ ~ _ ~Q8}_;c~ to the husband who becomes 
debtor in tne. v·c.1 ... '-: 1 r~ ·:;h:i..ch is attributed to them ... 
beca~c~_a;.so i;;- _•:. m~ ~~:rn_ one may say that the dowry 
cons_sto ..1.n a ... ti.lli O~ i •. ~.ney. In all other cases 
the general ru~~s _ a9ply, i.e. the daLlages are those 
actually sustained (Sects 1301, 1302). 

Another special obligation of the settler of a 
dowry is that h~ is bounu to wurrant the property 
~o settled (S.~)00). The provision is conceived 
in gener~l term~ and it applies both in case ·the 
settler is a third ~arty and in case the property 
is brought by the wife hersElf. 

. The extent of the warranty is the same as that 
in ,case of a snlc or trz.nsfer and the settler must 
warrant ~utnnt defects of the thing, and the exist 
of th~ rig~~ tr~nsferred. The reason why this ence 
~arranty m11?h ~a a ruln is not required in donat · 
~s impose~' .. · ~-s ~;~~t ~ota~ p~operty must support t~~ns' 

oneru m.:ii,1 L..1011 . 1.~ , and .... t is nn turnl to presume 
that the settl~~ w~ntPd to ensure the dowry to th 
don~c by ser.un.ng J.t age.inst any eviction. The e 
action fo:::- w:-t~:r~-r.1-~.Y belongs. in case the dowry is 
set~led by a ... }L.r 1

1 party, directly to the wife and 
indirectly. a~co to. tl.ie: husband because he is 

8 person cl::nr!:J..n_:; V.Illie2· her. 

4 • D~w~ - ~:§.!.!;1.;;~ ~-~ 1 by p.::ircnts. The' dowry is, us a 
rule, settlea 07 t~e p~r8nts or by one of them; 
and or l::.:iw, follov·1i1;iG the code Na pole on has 1. id 
d_own seve:::al · n1les in order to s clve th~ follo 8. · 
two questions:- · wing 

a) who is botmd to pny the dowry? 
b) who_ roust· definitely bear the charge? 

~he s?lutio!!.s to _these two questions has 
practical_impor~a?bo both with regurd to the . a 
compens~tion wn:..ct1 r:ay ctr ise between the co lillun · t 
of ncq11 ·' '"' ·'-c- o~ .... , . ttl n i Y 

• t:..; l.Jv. ..;.. L .. 12 C8 8T Of the dowry as ell r 

i th d t . - .. t w us 
~n 'hfe!Sg~h ~ -G~; ~~ erminat ion of the succession 

Th w en, :,,.e co ~a i0
11 of the dowry must be made. 

e cases ~ore8een by law are the following:~ . 

1) If the pe~son endowed has prciperty of he 
OWn. As :J rul~ th~8 property must not be imputodr 
to the dowry which is settled in her favour and 
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the dowry is to be t8ken out of the property of the 
parents who promiaed it to her, saving any 
declaration to the contra~y (S.1296). 

2) A dovll'y s·-]t+,led by the surviving father 
or mother. The; rule iD that such parent is bound 
to pay the dowry. But this rule is very often 
modrhfied by mecns o"f cl:::~uses to the contrury such ?.S 

e.g. that ffientioned by sextion 1295 according to 
which the dowry is settled on the paternal and 
maternal property, without specifying the respective 
portion. The emaning of this form of settl8ment 
is that the dowry must first of '..111 be ir:1puted to 
the property of the deceased parent, i.e. the do~ry 
has to be tuken first out of the rights pertaining · 
to the daunhter over the property of the deceas8d 
parent, an~ th? :::-eraainder out of tho proper~y·of 
the parent making che settlement. 

3) If the dowry is settled on by the f3ther, 
in respect of both.ratcrnul Qnd 03ternal rig~ts. 
It is only he who is oot;.lld to p<~y the dowry in full; 
and the mother is not bound ut all even thoueh she 
were prese~t at the contract •. The relativ~ ~ 

11collatio 11 rnnot only 1:3 made in the .successl:on of 

the father, and if the mother h~s paid a part of 
the dowry sho h::.i.d the right to be accredited ag::linst 
her husband: If the dowry wo..s palil.d out of the 
propc:rty belont;ing to the con-;muni ty of acques ts the 
latter must be :~;ccrcdi tc:d ngainst the particulc.r 
property of thJ husband. 

4) If the dowry is settled by the father· ~nd 
mother jointly, they ·ue both bound for one h2lf; 
but the dot~l prope~ty of the m~ther c3nnot be . 
regnrded as bound nor in ::my w2y prejudiced in de f c et 
6f the conditions prescrib8d by law (S.1302 nnd J3 40). 

None of . theuc rules ::ire of public policy, 
but they merely interpret tlw vlill of the pcirties, 
who.mqy therefore derog~te to them. 

5. stipuL1tions_y_hich i:i~°-Y be C1dded to the 
settlement of do0~y. such is princip~lly a 
stipulation of r~v~-rsion ruentioni::d in soction 1298 , 

· .which for a mor~ elubor~te tre~tmerit of the natter 
refers us to the title of donation to which this 
stipulation properly belongs. 

In the rel~tions between the ·settler of 
the dowry and the person endowed there'is a don~tion 
and th~reforc the settlement of dowry may cont'..1in a 



stipulation of reversion, by which it is agreed that 
the dowry in the cases foreseen in the contract,. 
shall .return to the donor himself or to his heirs 
and ri:?main thus subtracted from the inheritance of 
the pcT3on on whom it is settled. 

The cases in which this stipulation of reversion 
is possible are:-

al when the donee dies ~ithout issue; 
· b wh~n she dies before the donor; 

c when.both the donee and her issue 
predecease the donor. 

we· shall not deal here with the reasons of these 
conditions, nor with their purposes or with the 
effect of this stipulation of reversion because we 
shall deal with them in full under the title of 
donations. The ~aw au~horises this stipulation in 
order to favour libernlity and for this purpose in 
case of donations, it authorises (and at the sa~e 
time confirms and old tradition nnd the provisions 
of the cod~ de Ro~nn - ~k. II~, eh. para.7-10) 
the extension of ~he stipulation to the property 
belonging to the person in whose favour the dowry is 
settled U?der the following conditions:-

i) that the dowry includes also such propert1; 

ii) that the person in whose fuvour the dowry 
is settled bus accepted the inclusion of her own 
property in the stipulation of reversion; 

iii) the knowledge on her part that the 
atipulation includes her property; · 

iv) that the acceptance and the knowledge on 
her port result from th0 act of settlement of the 
dowry itself or from another public deed. 

The same conditions, sect. 1299 adds are also 
~equired f~r ~he validity of any other stipulation 
in so f~r as it affects property belonging to the 
person ln whose favour the dowry is settled. 

It is clea~ t~at as to the property of the 
pe~Ron e~dnwed it is not, strictly speaking a · 
stJ p11lat~ . cm of. reversion but a stipulation ~n a 
futu:rP- succession! wJ:iich should be null according 
to the genernl principles, but is allowed as a 
.favour to marriage. 
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It is discussed whethe~ a stipulation of 
reversion may be made by a wife who endows herself, 

.not in her own ~avour or of her heirs, because this 
would be useless., but in favour of other person to 
whom she wants to make 8 gift, e ·.g. in fnvour of 
those related to her by consanguinity in order to 
exclude her heirs who are not so related to her. 
This too would actually be a stipulation of reversion, 
which is homage to tradition. rt was held to be 
valid by the court of Appeal in re p2ris vs Gouder, 
decided on May 14th, 1881. Later on, however, the 
same court guve judgement to the contr3ry in re 
Magri vs Agius, decided on July 22, 1901, becnuse 
it held that the luw allows the stipulation of 
reversion in fnvour of the donor himself and his 
heirs in general and not in favour of the persons 
related to him by consnnguinity in particular. 

As the law stands, there a re two cases in which 
the rev~rsion takes place tacitly, i.e. in adoption 
with regard to the donation including the dowry made 
by.the adopter in favour of the adopted person and 
in legitimate succession of ascendnnts in which case 
the property given by donation to the child or 
descendant who dies without issue and intestate~ 
reverts to the p:irent or ascendant v1ho makes such 
donation, nd does not form part of his succession. 

Rights and Obligations of the husband with 
regard to the Dowry 

our law docs not grant to the husband the 
ownership of the dot::il property but only the usufruct 
and the administration. To this principle there 
are two exceptions: the first is based on the nature 
iself of the thing settled as do'wryr,1 nnd the second 
on the express or tacit intention of the parties~ 

The first exception takes place when the dowry 
h:is for its object 11 res fungibiles" which cunnot be 
made use of without being consumed (e.g. wheat, 
a sum of money) • The t-ext of the lav1 does not 

,mention this case axprossly, but if the dowry is 
fungible and must serve for the ncods of the fnmily 
and must therefore be consumed, it is clear that this 
right must be acknowledged to the husband and that 
therefore he must be regurded &s the owner of the 
dowry because consumption can only be effected by 
the owner. · 



The second exceptibn is based on the express ~ 
or tacit intention of the parties, to whom we cannot 
deny the right of giving or receiving as dowry . 
the price of things rather than the things themselves 
in kind. The parties maj agree that the ownership 
of such things be transferred to the husband, the 
estimated value of the things being considered as 
the object of the dowry. The intention is presumed 
both according to Roman Law (for the purposes of . 
restitution) and our lnw when the dowry is estimated. 
In Roman Law a valuation 8lways implied the 
»venditionis causa 11

, whether it referred to moveables 
or immoveables unless the following clause wer.e 
added 11ut soluto matrimonio res restituerentur" 
(Const.5, Cod. de jure dotium). 

our law, on the contrary, as well as the French 
and Italian Laws, distinguishes between moveables and 
immoveables. In case of moveables, a valuation 
implies the transfer of ownership and it is reearded 
as mad9 venditionis causa cs;13oa). rt is to be 
noted, however, that it is ndt a sale in the proper 
sense of thw word and that thw wife has no privilege 
for the price but only the dotal credit protected by 
the rel8tive legal hypothec. In case of immovesbles· 
the mere voluation is not enough to imply their ' 
transfer, but an express agreement is necessary 
( s . 130 9 ) • - . 

T~e reason is that moveables are perishable 
and by the lapse of time they generally diminish in 
value; whilst with regard to immoveables the 
contrary is generally the case. Now it is a 
principle of law that the value of the dowry must be 
preserved, nnd therefore in· case of moveables the 
law regards their valuation as a sufficient motive 
to bring about the transfer of the ownershipi so 
that the husband is bound to return their va ue. 
On the contrary in c~se of immoveubles the valuation 
is not regarded as a sufficient indication 0f the 
intention of the purties to bring about the transfer 
of ownership. . . 

In considering the rights and obligations of 
t~e ~usb?nd with regard t~ the dowry we shall 
distinguish the two hypotheses, viz: whether there 
is a transfer of dotal property to the husband or not. 

which has become the 
T e usban in his case acquires e 

ownership irrevocably and all rights which 
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derive therefrom; in particular any right relating 
to such property belongs to the husband, saving t~e 
effects of the community-of acqucsts. 

sections 1310 and 1311 contain two appli~ationn 
of this rule:-

a) if the dowry was promised in money but 
the promiser, instead of money, gives to the husband 
an immoveable 11 in solutum 11 the immoveable belongs 
to the husband because it is acquired by his own 
money and it is not dotal unless an express 
decla±ation to that effect is with the conserit of the 
husband made in the deed by which such property is 
so given because if the immoveable were to be become 
dotal there will be a change in the object of the 
dowry and the ownership would belong to the wife. 
This agreement must be mcide in the same act ·Of the 
"datio in solutum11 , because otherwise the immoveoble 
would become the property of the husband. 

b) if immoveable property acquired with 
dotul money shall not become dotal.in the absence of 
an express declaration in the deed of acquisition 
although the investment of the money in the. 
acquisition of such property may have been imposed 
in the marriage contract. 

rt should be emphasised that the husband has no 
obligations during marringe; he is only a debtor of 
the price e~ die, i.e. from the moment in which the 
marriage is dissolved. 

\ 

Dowry which does not becorae the property of the 
husbnnd. In this case his rights and duties 
correspond to those of the usufructuary, modified 
according to the n~ture·df tho dowry. The husband 
has the -administration of the dotal property and the 
right to receive the fruits and the interests, the 
rigth to demand the restitution of the capitals, 
and he is the only person who during marriage has the 
right to sue the debtors of holders of dotal property. 

rt is to be noted that the usufruct of the 
husband is more ample than that of an ordinary 
usufructuary who cannot mnnage the property in case 
he has not given security, or in case the person 
constituting the usufruct has attributed the 
administration thereof to 3 third person. Only the 
husband may, during marriage, exercise the real actionE 
with regard to the dotal property, whilst .in the case 
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of an ordinary usufruct these actions may be 
exercised also by the bare owner to whom the 
usufruotuary must give notice of any usurpation 
committed by third parties. 

At the ~issolution of marriage the husband 
shall be entitled to the reimbursement of any expense 
w~ich he may have incurred with regard to dotal 
property (S.1306) i.e. to the necessary ani 
extraordinary expenses incurred for the preservation 
of the dotal property but not to the ordinary 
expenses which, according to the rules of usufruct 
are at his charge. The useful expenses must also 
be paid by him to the extent of the amount by v:hich; 
by reason of such expenses the value of the propGrt1 
is, at the time of the restitution of the dowry 
found to be enhanced. He has the rights to claim 
the expenses of law· aui ts respecting the ownership 
of such property, ut the time of the restitution 
of the dowry ond without interest . until the 
reimbursement of such expenses, the husband or his 
heirs have the . "ius retentionis 11 • 

As to decor8tive expenses (S.1307), the husb8nd 
has only the right to remove the improvements with 
regnrd to which these expenses have be en made, 
restoring the thing to the condition in which it 
was before they were made, provideEi:-

a) he shows that he can derive some 
advantage therefrom; and 

b) the wife or 4er heirs do not elect to 
retain such ir:1provements /,the value as assessed by 
experts, regard being had to their condition at the 
time of the restitution of the dowry. 

In ordinary usufruct the rule is th3t the 
usufructuary has the right to remove such . 
improvements unless the owner prefers to keep thorn 
by paying a sum corresponding to the profits. which 
the usufructuary would have derived. 

The obligations are those of a uRufructua ry 
with the only difference that the husband enjoys a 
better treatment. During the usufruct he must 
presel;'Ve the dotal property with the di·ligence of 
a bonus paterfamilias, and is liable for any 
prescriptions, losses or deteriorations due to his 
negligence. He is, however, exempted from the 
obligation of giving security which is imposed on 

oth0r usufructuaries S8Ving any other agreements 
to the contrQry. 

we shall deal with the ohligations of the 
husband at the time of the cessation of usufruct 
under the heading of "Restitution of Dowry". 

· This right of usufruct has.for its juridicnl 
bnsis the very nature of the doVfry itself wl_lich is 
a contribution brought by the wife ·~d sust7ncnda. 
oncra m3trirnonii 1 • rt is therefore established in 
the interests of the family rather thun in the 
interests of the husband. The settlement of the 
dowry in the relations between. husband and ~1i · fe has 
not the nature of a gift, but is o. commuta~ive 
contract, and therefore in case of un 'Action 
puulianQ' the rules relfiling to acts under onerous 
title apply. 

As this usufruct is insep8rabl~ from the 
obligution of the husb~nd to provide for the 
household expenses it is inalienable and.the 
creditors cannot demand its sale by auction. 
According to Fre~ch jurisprudence also the dotal 
income is not subject to c>. warrunt of :=, ttachment up . 
to the amount in which.it is ne cess:iry for the needs 
of the familty nnd article 205 c.v. of the proje?t 
of the Italian Civil code, in deciding the question 
which w~a·being discussed on this matter in I~alian 
doctTine and jurisprudence limits the right of the 
creditors to the fruits and income of the dotal 
property up to the umount established in e3ch c~tse 
by the court, reg3rd being had to ~he cause of the 
credit and to the needs of the family. 

Of the inalien::.bility of the dowry 

The basis of this in~lienGbility is the 
destination of the dowry which in order to support 
the burdens of marriage, must be preserved during 
marriage. In this regard, Rom3n Luw as well e s 
our 1aw distincuish~s between move3bles and 
immoveo.bles and for this r0::i.son we shall de ~ l with 
the matter in the following order:-

a) dotal immovs _ oles; 
b
0

) dothl move3bles; 
) the warranties of the dowry. 

A· Dotal immovegbles. The principles that 
immoveable property is inalien~ble was first 
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published by the 11 1ex Julia de adulterii~" under 
the C~apter •de fondo dotJli 1

; "L~X Julia.de 
adulteriis csvetur nc dotsle pr3edium in vit~ 
mulierA mar:i tus ulienet" (Paulus, BK II. Sent) · '.l.~~Jt : 
prohibition refers to the husbo.r_id wh?, in ~o~~ : - 1:~i Len;, 
was the owner of the dowry, saving his 01'ligdt101; 
of returning it. 

In ~1r law the alienation of half of tLe 
dot.'.11 inmove:.1bles wo. s forwerly ::.1llowed. by ~usto1:t. 
The code de Rohan declared theLl to.be ir_i~lienable 
ev~n with :egard to that half, and abolishnd that 
custom (Bk VI, Ch. v, para.8 and eh. VI puros 4 and. 
5 an~ rela~ive notes by Micallef, C.J.). The saru~ 
i~ 3 lienability extended to the terza naterna ,of 
coniugol society up to the o.mount o~ the P::'npcrty. 
exis~ing at the time of the birt~ of th~ first chiltl, 
since coniugal purtnership o~mo into existence on 
the birth of thu first child. 

The lex Juli8. de Adulturiis prohibited th
1

e 
alienation by the husb:md without the con~ent ?f the 
wife. JVf.J ti".lfr.n prohi bi tcd uls o s11.ch ~tli~n:.l tions 
on t'h.e l'Clrt of the wife: "Ne sexus mulieris 
fragili tas in pe:i:iculum subst:-.mtiae cor';lfl rorl;lm 
convertntur" (Cod. B.v. Tit. XII; ~o .r~i uxoric:ie 
actione paras 1 & 15) • Th8 prohibition ~as in 
any cas~ made to the husband who w::is the Ovvncr of 
the d.:Jwry. 

our law on the contrary prohibits such ~ 
nlienntion by the wifet bccaus0 she ~s the owner o! 
doto.l ir.1rnoveables (S. 1312) • Any :J.lienation. c-,ny 
acts of disposal, whether in'full ownersLip or by 
tr::msferring 0. rt::J.l right, an~ there for~ the. g:i;-c..n't: 
of a usufruct or of enphyteusis or t~P imposition 
of a servitude or ~ hjpothec over a dotal tene~en~ 
are included in the prohibition. 

similarly .if the dotal tene~en~ e~joys·a~ 0ct~~~ 
servitude, a waiver to such servitu~c i~ pro~ibitc~, 
bec :.iuse this vrnuld also noount to cm alienation 
of the dotal ~enemcnt. The prohibition extends al~u 
~o the oblig ~ tions contracted by the wife; thes6 
oblig~tions will be v~lid if they are contracted 
with the consent of the husband or with the 
authority of the court but the creditor c~nnot obtain 
the payment of his credit by exercisir_ig his rights 
over dotnl iLmov<:!ables. Moreover t vn th regard to 
dotal iniEicveables, prescription does not run, i :e. 
if the husband fsils to recover (rivendicnre) the 
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property, his omission is not prejudicial to the w~f~ 
unless prescription shall have conm1enced to r"J.l<l 1F~:f v"". 
marriage (S.1338). 

On the other hand the principle thnt dckJ. 
immoveo.bles cannot be alienated is limited to 
voluntn:ry alien::.ltion nnd oblig::i.tions and it does. n.r;t 
apply to compulsory nlienntions proceeding fvo.c1 t~1 .. ~ 
fact -i,;h::i.t a third pc:.rty exercises hi? right siw·P ... 
the ri.c~h-ts of third p:trties c::i.nnot be preju.diceci by 
the da~ation of the prop~rty as dowry. Therefor8 
this nrohibition do8s not extend to a compulsory 
exp.rop::-:i'.~tion or lici tntion of an immoveable .which 
cmmot e:isily be divided, or a judicial brougJi-i; 
about by· the creditors in the execution of a bypotte8 
ccnstituted before the donation, or lawfully 
constituted afterwards. 

cessation of Inalienability. 
become alienable:-

natal immoveoblec 

i) by authority of the competent court for 
a just c.::iuse; 

ii) by ~eans of exceptions in cert~in cases 
conte~plated by l8w; · 

iii) by ugreement to the contrnry; 

iv) by the dissolution of marringe. 

1. Bf authority of the court. Although tha 
causes v1hich require that dotal imn1ove2bles be 
innlienablc; Gre very urgc:nt, however, during m-::.r; _ ·i.:::.t~t-: 

more urgent causes nay happen in the affairs oi the 
family which render necessary the alienation of the 
dotal property or the subjec~ion of the dotul 
property to debts. It would be absurd if the 
competent court, :J.fter h<=iving necertained the 
existence of such causes were to maintuin the 
inalienability of such property. 

The court which h~s jurisdiction to grant 
authority if the husbcmd D:.....kes no opposition, ei th01· 
because he consents or becnuse he is absent, ' 
interdicted or of unsound mind, or because although 
capable he does not nake any opposition .within eight 
dnys from the service of the application filed by 

·the wife, is the court of voluntnry jurisdiction. 
If the husband enters an opposition than the 
competent is the court of contentious Jurisdiction 



(s. 1313 ond 1314). The opposition of the husband 
must be mod8 by mcnns of a note presen~~d.in the 
registry of the court of Voluntary Jurisdicti?n 
and the wife must then proceed by way of a v1r1 t of 
aumnons. 

~ust causes. our law distinguishes three 
classes of causes according to their gravity:-

n) causes whic~ are so.serious.that ~he court 
may grant such auchority notwithstanding th ~ t the . 
husband ha s not granted his consent or has entered 
an opposition. 

b) causes which 8re also very seripus, so 
th~t the court oay grunt such authority, notwithst~n

' ding the opposition of the husband but the usufruct 
must be reserved to him. 

c) causes with , r c g~rd to which the C?urt m~y 
grant such authority provided the husband gives.his 
consunt. These are as we shall see, causes which 
nff0ct the husb&nd so closely that the law has 
deemed it fit to depend on his consent. 

The causes belonging to .the first class are 
the following:-

i) the est~bli s hing of 3ny of the childr~n 
of the wife by a forocr ruurriuge , if she is bound 
to do so accordin~ to lnw. · lt must therefore be 
the .co.se of t;stablishing children with regard to 
whom the oblig::i tion of the mother existed before the 
settlement of the dowry (s.1315a); 

ii) the oaintennnce of the wife h~rsclf, her 
husbnnd, her children or othur descend£mts, whether 
of her present r;mrriage or of n former one, her 

· parents or other ascendants or any other person 
towards whoo since before the present marric1ge she 
was according to ~aw bound to supply maintenance 
(s.1315b); 

iii) the execution of extraordiriary repairs 
for the press rva tion of the immoveable property 
proposed to be ulian2ted or charged or of any other 
immoveable dot8l prop~rty; · 

iv) the necc,ssity of nvoinding tho compulsory 
alienation of the dot~l iL1r.love able at the demand of 
a creditor who mDy have the right of exercising his 

. rights over the dot al im:::i.ovea bles, al though no 
judicial demand shall have as yet been made against 
the wife (s.1315d). 

The-causes of the.second class aro:-

i) to rele~se her son by ~ former mar~iage, 
or her ascend3nt, from · person~l arrest provi~ed 
there shall have already- been a judgement ordering 
such arrest (s.1316); 

ii) to establish 8ny of the childrGn of th? 
wife by a forraer marriage in _ the cuses not provided. 
for in the foroer class of csusos, i.e. when she is 
not bound by l::tw, e.g. to E:)Sto.blish a son or to 
settle u dowry on a daughter who hu~ already property 
of her ovm (s.1316). 

The causes of the third class are:-

i) to est3blish the children of the present 
marriage; 

ii) to releas8 her husband or any of the issue 
of the pres8nt marriage fron personal arrest 
provided there sh,]11 h:1ve been n judgement ordering 
such arrest; 

iii) in any other case in which the court is 
satisfied of the necessity or considerable utility 
of the propoaGd 3lienation or charge in the interests 

·of the wife herself or of tho children. 

DiscrcttonRry powers of the court to gtant 
or rclii:"38-th t. ~ :cequiTt:d authority> 

1. The court sh3ll not allow im.r;1ovc&ble do~al 
property to be :.ilfon:.-t~~d. or+ charged if the wife h~s 
moveable property suf~ici8n~ for the purpose for . 
which the authority is sought, &nu the court, hnving 
regard to the: cil·cui:ask~nces of thu ccse, considers 
such novcable property to be superfluous (s.1319). 

i. N;r shall the court give the said authority 
if the value of the immoveable prop~rty proposed 
to be nlic:natea or ch3rged exceeds the sum required 
for the purpose for which the nutho~ity is sought, 
and the v:ife h'.J.s other immove?ble property of a 
lesser v~lue sufficient for such purpose, the 
alienation of which would hot in the o~inion of 
the court seriously injure her interests. 
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3. The court may nuthorise the wife to alienate 
iI!1.!!loveable dot8l property, even though she may 
possess p3rophcrn~l prop0rty if the court is of 
opinion that the ulien,-ition of the Ja tter property 
would seriously injure her interests. Nevertheless 
'in any such case it skll·l be compstont to the 
husband to d~onnd that the paraphernnl property be, 
to the aoount of. the value of the immoveable dotal 
property, so alienated, substituted for such dotal , 
property, provided, where the alienation of such 
dotal prop8rty has takon place with the husband's 
consent, he has,·~ither before or in giving his 
consent, reserved his right to demand such 
substitution (s.1318). 

Measures intended to m~ke ood the alienation 
of or t e ch~r c on dotol i mm ove ~ ble ro ert • 
where, af er the objec for v.rhich he sale was made 
has been met, there rcm~ins a surplus out of th~ 
proceeds of the snle, such surplus shall be dotal 
and shall be invusted as such, because the surplus - . 
is that part of the immoveable which remains (s.1322). 

The debtor who must p3y such surplus may 
discharge himself from any licbility with regard 
to the nbovementioned investment by paying the said 
money to the person indicated in the d~cree of the 
court granting the authorisation; in the absence 
of such indication, he must deposit it under the 
authority of the court to be disposed of as the. 
court thinks proper (s.1323). 

where the investment consists in - the 
acquisition of imnov~able dotal property such 
property beco~es dotnl (s.1324) by virtue of the law 
itself; but according to section 1326 it may in no 
case be consiuered ~s dotal to the prtjudice of a 
third party unless the dotal character of such 
property hus bcon expressly stated in the deed of 
acquisition. · , 

The same rules shall apply with regard to the 
whole sum which comes to the wife from the sale 
of any iomoveable clotal property where suc_h property 
has be 8n sold to the Government on grounds of public 
utility or where the dowry consists of an undivided 
portion of a t~nement which has been sold on the 
grounds that it was foun4 to be inc3poble of 
division or in any other sicilar case (s.1322). 
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we have so far d8~lt with t~e .~irst cause which 
puts n end to the prohib~ticn relct~ng to the 
alienation or charge on irw1oveable aotal property. 

2. 13y exceptions conter:rpb.ted by low. This 
prohiS1t1on cccues by exception when the dotal 
immoveables in tirn absence of other property nre 
subje~t to the following debts (s.1336):-

a) to any c1a'i.m in. respect ?f judicial c'osta 
incurred in connection with any act~on brought by 
the wife for sepcration from bed an~ b9nrd.or for 
separation of prop~rty or for tbG 11qu1Jat1on cf 
the rights perts1n1ng to her; . 

b) to any claim in resp~ct of registry fees 
in those cases in which the claio for the fees due 
to the advocate or lbg3l procurator would be a 
privileged claim over such property; 

c) to ariy _claim agai~st the wife ~rising-out 
of tort or qm1si-tort; provided that,. whtJrc the 
husband shall not huve been concerned in the 
commission._of the tort or quasi-tort und. shall not 
h'ave derived any c:dv:1nt.J.ge therefroo, tt.e cre~itor 
m8 y only enforce his claim on the 1 nud.o. proprieta~' 

' without prejudice to the right of the husband as ~o 

the usufruct. 

~5.J_Q£_rc~:r:1ent dlo ,, the contr :J ~Y· T:1is happ.ens 
when n 8 grr:Jf)ifl(:mt is ins c:; rte cl in the con tretct by 
which the dowry is si::::ttled to the eff~ct that the. 

lienation or or the ch2rge on dotc.l imooveables is 
~o be allowed. The in~lien2bility of the.Jotal_ 
immovcables is not strictly n rule of p~blic policy 
but m'.1y be done uy;ay with by agreement in order to 
favour the circulation of property. Th~ express 
right to nlienc.te includes that o~ chc..rging and . 
hypotl1ecc;ting. dotnl i.r:u:1ovenbles with. r~gc.1rd,.., to. ~rhich 

-prescription is not even suspended during curriuge 
,(s.1337 and 1338). · 

4 .. By dissolution of o8rriage. Th~ lnst c2use 
of cessation is the dissolution of mnrrio.ge (s.1342). 
This was not formerly the.l~w, because the w~fe could 
remarry and it was co~venient th8t she shoul~_keep 
o.n estate of her ovm in orde~ that she nay find a . 
husband. EV6n under the co~.e de : Roh ~ ~m (Bk III, 
ch.6, para.8) the dowry remained 1nulienable after 
the dissolution of marriage. 



Ordinnnce IV of 1867 reformed this part of our 
former law and luid down that the dowry. becomes 
alienable when its function ceases. on the contrary 
inalienability doeo not cease with the separation 
of prope~ty which do~s not put an end to the burdens 
of married life. 

It is to be noted that the fact that· the dowry 
becomes alienable owing to this cause has not a 
retrospective effect on previous alienations and 
charges which remain invalid. Therefore a creditor 
may not by virtue of a contract previous to the 
dissolution of marriage institute pro~eedings after 
the dissolution over the dotnl immovo::i.bles .or on 
fruits thereof or on the money or other things which 
at the dissolution or marriage arc due pr paid.by · 
the husband or his heirs to the wife or her heirs 
in restitution of th& dowry (S.1343). sir Adrian 
Dingli on this point observes that though he has 
declared dotal moveables to be alienable (S.1339) 
he has, however, reserved all the rights of the wife 
against the husband for the restitution of the vnluc 
of those which may have been alienated by him or 

- with his consent. 

Impeachment of alienation of and chnr~es on. 
immoveable dota.l property. The sanction ~o the 
inalienubility of dotal imrnoveubles is tht- sction 
for impeaching any ulienation of or charge on such 
property contr~ry to the prohibition of tho . lnw. 
There are, however, two important exceptions:-

i) If the alienation of or charge on the 
immoveable dotal property was nuth:;rised by the 
competent court it m.'.ly not be impeached on the grounds 
of the nbsence of a just cause; this is so as a 
protection to third pJ.rties fro · whom the authority 
of the competent court must be a sufficient sign 
that all the requisites for the validity of the 
transaction concur. 

ii) If it is shown that there wn~ a just 
cause for granting such nuthority the aienation 
may not be impeached on the ground that the authority 
was granted by a court other than the competent 
court (S .1321) ·• 

In order that impe3chmcnt may be allowed' 
therefore it is necess3ry th3t ther8 be either no 
authority wh~tsocvcr or u double condition, i.e. the 
incompetence of the court or the absence of a just 
cause. 

persons who may exerc ise this action. 

1. The action for iopv,.chmc..nt m~ l Y be exercis c: d 
by the vtife or by. ho..:; r llL- irs even though the . , 
immoveable w:1s ~licr~· -· ted or charged by the vn:te 
herseJf or ~ith her conaent. This does not preclude 
the wife from instituting the ~ction, provided it is 
an uct doui::? in contr:.v0ntion to the lnw which 
sanctions 11ullity expressly. But it can only be 
exercised by the -,:ifc ~dt<c.;r th8 dicsolution of the 
marri :::ge b(: c~:uo e durine m~~rri;1ge only tho husbsnd 
has tho rig~t to t~ke steps ~g~inst the debtors 
and the holders of dot~l prop0rty; the wife may, 
however , av:.\i l herslef of ~;ct ion during m ~ u1·i.-::ge 

after the sep3r~tion of property by which the 
administration of dot:il property is k1ken from the 
husbnnd and ~ttributed to her. 

2. This action may nlso be exercised by the husbnnd, 
whe'thor the dot:i.l irnmove:::.blc w:_;s c.lienc.:ted by himself 
or by his wife or by both, notwi ths t .:J.nd ing th,:.t he 
promised the v1:.urnnty for ··- tuie:t poss 8ss ion. IThis 
rigb't is giv0n to tht: hu0bund ::ts c. d2fE-nder of the 
dowry <:ind he may only exerc is e it curing m.'1 rrio.ge 
or before sny sop~r~tion of property. 

3. Finally thic r c.:ni<..::dy i s ~ ;lso eiven hy our l :w1 to 
the ncquircr of tt~ dotn l imnove uble and to tho 
crudi tor hcivine :: 11ypothcc ovur th8 dot ::t l imr:iov1V;..1bl o . 
This is a special rule of our law introduced by 
sir Adri~m Din1:; li who h ~ lS giv8n this re c1son for it: 
"As tht; third p.:.l rty sw.1y be sued it is just that he 
should be entitled to forestall the serious 
consequencBs of the annulment of the act by tukine 
iomediatc stups; otherwise he would have to wait 
until the action of the wifu or of the husband is 
prescribed o.nd during this int£rvul he remains 
unci.:; rte.in cts to his ri ch t" 

The nction is givun to the ac .1uirer or creditor 
·under the following conditions (S.1335):-

n) th:- . ~t he w;:s ~n eood L1i th at the time of 
contract, i. 1::. he w::1s un;.1v1.'\rc thctt the immove:..ible 
was dotal, otherwise h6 would only hnvc himself to 
blame; 

b) that the alian~tion or cha r ge h3s not 
been r3tifi ed with th8 ~uthority of the court, 
bebause r 8t ificotion renders -the act valid. 



The action shall not be competent to any 
creditor of the husband or the wife. The creditors 
of the husband may not exercise it because it does 
not be long to the husbr:ncl v1ho is no~ the owner o~ 
the dowry 8nd he has thcr~fore no right to exercise 
it except in his C8pacity of administrator of th~ 
dowry. The creditors of the wife may not.ex~~cise 
it because the dowry is not subject to their rights. 
Accordi11c to e;t.:n1~r::.:l principles ther~fore, they n~e 
not entitled to the actio surrogntor1a bucause th~s 
is a coroJ.l~y of thu ganernl warranty of the creditor 
over the nropcrty of the debtor. rt foll~ws 

. therefore~th3t the creditors who have a right over 
the dot,.:!l immoveables which wns either ac~1uired before 
the s~ttl~mcnt of the dowry or l3wfull~ constituted 
during rn~rriage, may exercise this action (V. Planiol 
et Ripert, vol. Y..XIX, p.1131). 

Eflects of im~eachment. The effects of this 
annulment of the J i~n~t1on or ch0rge of ~he d9tal 
immoveables are those of the 'Action nesc1ssor1a 1

• 

The wife or h~r heirs ~nd her husbcnd· are reinstated. 
in the rights which they h:1d. over the i~1nove:ible 

which was Glit: · n~1tcd cr.:d the lwrnove:..;ble is freed from 
the charges which were unl3wfully contr~ctcd. .But 
what will bE:: their oblig'.1tions tomuds the acquirer 
of the immoveable frorJ whom it is t:lken or tovmrds 
the creditor of the husbnnd or the wife bnving a 
warranty over the dot<::!l imri.:ov0nble? 

As a rule in case of rescisi~n tho rescission 
gives right to a reciprocal ~cstitution in whole; 
but in the following cose tlns rule suffers the 
following modificntion: the wife or hur heirs, even 
though th8y ure plaintiffs and even though the 
immoveable wos alienated by the wife herself or with 
her express consent '..lre not bound except in case 
and up to the amount.by ~hich thuy m?y have 
benefi tted ree:!rd being li:~d to tl1(; time of the 
separation of propc.;rty or ·of the disoolution of 
marriage. 

. The husband, if the irunoveo.ble was alii:mnted 
or charged by him or ~ith his express consent, or if 
the price was pai~ to.hie_ or in his presence or with 
his consense to his vnfe is bound to return the 
price even though the rescissory action is brought 
by the wife. Moreover, he m::iy be bound to make 
good the do.m3ges (S.1327 and 1332). 

If the action is exercised by the .third party the 
same rukes apply (S.1335). 
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The third p8rty is deprived of the following · 
rights:-

a) the 1 ius rut cntionis' of the inunovea?le 
until th0 reimburscmen~ of what may be due to him 
by mc<\ri.s n:~ roc;ti'.-uti. un; . h~ mciy hnve this rigth 
for the e:·-::rcr:.scs _•.ncurn~d vn th regard to the 
immovca~le.aocord~n~ to the rules of possession; 

h) he hca no right to avail.himself of the 
warranty ior quiet poGsession or with reg8rd to the 
paropha~nal proparty of the wife even though the 
warranty is made with the consent of the husband 
(S .1329). . The law e-~~drntly w':lnts to prevent ?ny 
effects ag£.J_nst the •.n12 resulting from the unluwful 
alienation of th12 dotG.l ir:;.moveable. The law, · 
however, makes un exc~ption in case it shall hove 
been expressly stipulated that such w~rranty was to 
be operative with rega rd to p:J.ra.pherrrnl property 
(S.1329). The prohibition of the bw, it must be 
noted, is not due to the fact th~t paraphernal 
prop~rty c~nnot be charged. 

Extinction of the notion of impe3 chment. The 
actionT8exfinguished by prescription or b~ 
ratifics.tion. 

In case of prescription:-

i) it sllall with reg'.:lrd to the wife or her 
heirs be bRrred on the expiration of two years from 
the day cf tlle dic3olution of the .03rri:Jge oven 
though the ir.1f110V()::1ble dotcl propE:!rty shall have been 
alienated or chnrged to the husb3nd; 

ii) 0ith regard, however, to the husband the 
action shall be barred on the lapse of two years 
froo the date of the contract if the said property 
w·as alienated or charged by him or with his consent, 
or on the l3pse of five years from that d~te if the 
said property was alienated or charged by the wife 
without his consent. 

Witb regard to third parties the t~rm of . 
prescription is the snoe ~s that established with 
regard to the husband or to the wife nccording t? 
the rules loid down above. 

The ratification of the alienation or charge 
must be made by the wife who is the owner of the 
dotal immov~able, with the authority of the 



competent court. After the dissolution of marriage 
the wife may ratify the act even without such 
authority (s.1330), beca~se the dotal cha~actcr · 
and the obligations which arise thort:from cease on 
the dissolution of 4.arriage. 

Dotal :Moveables 

In Ramal" Law. the lex Julia de Adulteriis and 
the 'Constitutio unica de rei uxori3e actione 1 

referred only to irnmoveables and inalienability did 
not extend to dotal moveablas. However, in 
severnl parts of Fr8nce it was extended also to 
moveables. After the code Napoleon which 
prohibited only the alienation of inm1oveubles French 
case-law acknowledged the right of the husb3nd to 
dispose of dotal moveables as in Roman Law under 
which the husband was tho owner of .the dowry • . 

·The alienation of the dowry was ~onsidered by 
this case law as an act of &dministration; and the 
wife, who by me~ns of ulien~tion loses the ownership 
of the thing alienate~ retains the right against 
the husband secund by a l~gal hypothGc which right 
she cannot wni ve just as she c3nnot wni ve her ovm 
hypothec. This case- law is, however, universally 
criticised and the critifism applies equally to 

·our law which in s.1339 exp~essly allows the 
alienation of dotal moveables without uny limitation. 

Thi9 whs underst.:md ::ible in former times when 
moveables had not yet acquired the value which they 
now-a-days have; if then the husband could alienate 
moveables, he could only alienate corpor3l moveables 
of little value, subject to .lcpreciation cmd losses; 
whilst incorporen: .:ropcrty of some V::Jlue and in 
particular annuities were regarded as immoveables. 
Now-a-days instead, inccrporeal property is included 
among moveables; and it is of c0nsidernble ~alue · 
and may even constitute the entire weclth of the 
wife. This notwithstanQing, the law allows its 
alienation, ev~n when it is in the sole personal 
int~rest of .the husband, o.l tho':gh 'it should serve 
1 ad sustinend~ on0r3 matrimo~ii 1 • 

. This is why French doctrine approves that case-
law, ~hich, tho~gh contrury to the letter of the law, 
has sanctio~1ed the principle of the alienabili ty 
of dotal moveables on the pirt of the wife. This 
is how pl::miol et Ripert express theoselves on the 
matter: "If the civil Code has not expressly 

protected dotnl oovcables, the re ason is th~t in 
1804 moveables wore not of great econocic importance 
and the maxim 1 res mobilia res vilisr was still 
true. But it appears to be a far too literal 
concession to-day, now tha t the greater part of 
dowries consists of monie s or exchange values to 
allow the wife to alienate her dotal moveables 
whilst sho is formally interdicted froo alienating 
a few metres of dotal ground". 

. The purpose of this inalienubility is thnt of 
protcct~ng.the wife ~gain~t th~ husband ~10 may 
unduly insist on their aliena tion and also because 
othet~is~ sh~ may.p~ejudice he r rights. subject 

, t? this ina lienability nre all l eg8 l or conventional 
rights, whe~her aguin~t the h ~ sb 3 nd or any other 
~erson . w~o is resp onsible f or th8 dowry; it owes 
its origin also to the lex Julia de odulteriis 
confir~ed by.the Constitution of Justinian, para.15 
1 de rei uxoriae actione•. 

section 1346 prohibit s nny a ct -of alienation 
of ~he~e rights a~d ony uct cliich in nny way 
preJudic~s . such ri e,hts; nnd thes e prejudicial acts 
aro prohibited whethe r they pro<luc e thcs<J effects 
directly or indirectly. Thu prohlbition ceases 
in the following cuses:~ 

- i) with the dissolution of marringe, but 
the acts perforucd before the dissolution rc~ain null 
oven after mnrriuge is dissolved; 

ii) with the authority of the court which may 
be gr~nted in the S8me cases and for the same 
reasons as for the aliena ti on of dotnl immovenblcs; 

iii) by l3w in the cas es c oritemplated in 
s.1341, that is:-

. a) when the wif~ ha s 3 gencrol hypothec in 
security o~ prope rty which ~ he husband possesses 
~ogether with other purs ons, in cas e this prope rty 
is subsequently divided between the different . 
co-:-p~rtners~ the wife way liI:.lit her right of the 
original general hypothec to the share which comes 
to her husband on division; 
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b) when the wife has a special hypothec -:: 
affecting a tenement which is owned in common by the 
husband and others. If ~his tenenent is alloted 
to another co-purtitionor, the wife may agree that 
the special hyputhec be transferred over to her 
·husband's shsre. 

The reason for this is the right of the other· 
co-pntitioners of obtuining their share free from 
.any hypothec; and if the wife refuses to restrict 
or transfer.her hypothec as stated above, they have 
an action against her to c?mP?l her to do so; . 
indeed according to the principles of co-owne~sh1p 
and partition, the hypothec should be autooatically 
transferred to the property coming to the husband. 
In all cases, however, in order that the wife be 
no~ prejudiced it is nec~s~ary that ~he share 1 of the 
husband constitutes sufficient se0urity. 

Of restitution of dowry 

~e shall .consider this title under three 
headings:-

al when restitution muy take place; 
b by whom nnd to whom it is due; 
c within what period and in what way it is 

to be made. 

'i-1hen restitution may tnke place 

In Roman Law the restitution of dowry could 
take place on the aissolution of oarriago, in case 
of death or divorce. 

In our law ets a rule ~t mtst be made nt the 
dissolution of raarriage owing to the . death of one 
of the spouses, but it can ulso take plae in c3se 
of personnl · separ~tion and separu~ion of property. 

By.whom and to whom it is due 

The restitution must be mude to the wife or 
her heirs by the husband or his heirs; their may 
be also other persons who are responsible by 
agreement, i.e. suritio. 

In Roman Law the father or ascendant as the 
case may be, was also responsible when the husband 
wus·a filiusfamilias, whether the dowry had been 
paid to the paterfaoili<.1s hiuself or to the filiua 
' jussu patris' • 
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The interpreters of the Middle Ages and 
especially Bartolus, B~ldo Qnd Fontanella extended 
the theory of the 1 jussu ptris 1 to the tacit consent 

·Of th~ ~ather who is present and does not .metke any 
opposition to_ the paymi::nt of tl:e' dowry to hsi son, 
even though tne s0n be a raajor and capable. our 
MW:icipal 9ode (Bk III, c~.~' para.35) has accepted 
this do~trine but o~ ccndit1on that the dowry be 
passed into the h3ndo of the paterfamilias. 

Section 1355 foresees the question and requires 
two conditions in order th&t the p8rent or other 
ascendm1t of the husb.:.md be responsible for the 
restitution of the dowry:- · 

a) that he h::is expressly bound himself . to do 
sp; this condition is conformable to the eeneral 
principles that securities are not presumed; 

b) that the dowry be paid to him by the· 
settler, b~cause if h~ is to be regarded as 
xesponsible for restitution he must be Riven those 
means and securities which enable him t~ perform 
those obligations. 

If these conditions concur the o~rent or other 
ascendant is bound in solidum with the husbnnd -evL-n 
though this hus not been espressly agreed upon; 
and ns the dowry must be pnid to the pnent or other 
ascendant for his prot8ction and in view of the 
responsibility nssumed by him, it ::allowed that he 
is not bound to deliver the uowry to the hLtsband 
without the ~xpress consent of t~e settlers, and if 
he does so with such consent he frees hirasclf from 
any liability (s.1356). · 

The term within which nnd the way in~ 
restitution must ue made 

With regard to the term within which the dowry 
must be returned our law (s.1344 and · l345) 
distinguish~s accordi~g as to whether the dowry 
had passed in ownership-to the hLsband or remained 
the property of the wife. in tho first case the 
dowry must be returned wi tlnn one year frora th~ 
dissolution of the m~riuge, b€nause the husband or 
his heirs may no~ have at their disposal a sufficient 
sum o~ money to. pay the V:.."' lue of the dov1ry all at 
one time. It is not usual to ~~ve a considerable· 
sum of money idle, and if th8 husband or his heirs 
we~e to convert immediately their property into money 
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in order to be :..:ble to po.y the required sum they m:1y 
sustnin a serious prejudice. In the second.cJs:, 
on the contrury, do8s not arise and.the restitution 
must be made without J~lny, except in case of 

.aoveables which h~ve been alienated, so that the 
husbund is debtor of their value; in this case as 
the debt is paid in money the sace benefit of delny 
(s\1344) is grunted. 

T~e delay of one year is ~rcmted to thu husbnnd 
end to his heirs on cundition thnt th~y P?ssess 
sufficient inmcve:ibles to ensure restitution or that 
they p1oduce a suffic~ent.sur~ty or give other , 
security. when restitution is to be made by th~ 
heirs of the husb2nd or by nny other person who is 
bound by agreccent, if they avail them~clves whclly 
or in part of the d~l~y they Llust pay interest at 
the rate of four pur cent v:hich run ipso iure from 
the day ?f the dissolution cf DQrri~ge. 

Also with reg~rd to the way in which the dowry 
is to be returned we raust mc:tke the sam8 distinction. 
When the ovmership of the dowry rEJLmincd with the 
vlife the things of which t.he V1ife is the owner must 
be returned in kind; if any of these are no longer· 
in existence, lost or deterioruted, they must be 
returned in so far as they exist and in the state 
in which they are; boc3use 1 res perit domino', 
provided the hsunbnd is not in dolus or ~n culpa, 
bec~use in this case he would be responsible for the 
loss or the deterior~tion just as he is responsible 
for the v~lue of the things alienetted by him or with 
his express consent (~.1346). · 

when the dowry has passed into the ownership 
of the husbnnd, it is returned by paying the value 
accorJing to the v~11uation made in the net by which 
the dowry was s8ttled; this is the way in which 
'res fu...YJ.[jibiles' , move<J.bles valued without o.n 
agreement contra~y to their transfer and all o~hcr 
things settled in uowry :=i.nd the tr:.msfer of which 
was agreed upon, a~e r0turnc1. . 

rt is indifferent whether such things exist 
or whether they are in a better or wcrse vondition, 
because the debt consists n ot uf th8 things in kind 
but of a sun of money Vihic11 is exactly th:..1t 
estnb~_ished in the IJJ.~rriot::;"J sE::tt1 .... 11ent. This rule 
is subject to the followins two excoptions:-

i) the 3rticl0s of clothing or other things 
intended for the doaostic US8 cf the spouses 
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theoselvesr even though they have been appraised 
and p~ssed into the ownership of the husband m3y be 
returned by him in the st:!te in which they <Jro 
(s.1346); 

ii) the linen ~nd all uther things which 
serve fer the; upp)l'el of the wife' inclurlin~~ nny euld 
and silver articles and Gny jewellery of which she 
had the use av~n though the husband m~y hcve been 
the ovmer thereof, rnny be t:1ken back by the wife in 
kind. she must in such c~se pay their estimated 
value at the tiae of restitution or deduct such v~lue 
from u.ny claim in i·osp0ct of the dowry. In fact, 
by tnking bsck su~h thincs she deprives the husbQnu 
or his heirs of the own~rship of such things; she, 
so to s3y, buys such objE::cts :::m<J. r,mot therefore p<:1y 
their estirnuted vJluc 3t the tiue of restitution 
whether such v~luc had increased or decreased in 
compxison with th~t establjshed in the m~rried 
settlement. This right is personal to the wife 
and shall not be comp~t~nt to hor h8irs because the 
reason why it is attri~uteJ, th~t is, th8 nJturnl 
affection of tht: wifu to hor. tl:tinc:s . of Vlhich she h:ld 
the use is person3l to her. The heirs have this 
right only in case sh& w~s the ownGr of such things. 

HGving L.:.id :.ovm these rules, the lnv.1 pnsses on 
to solve certein questions reluting to the 
restitution of cert~in kinds of property:-

i) in case of ci dowry consisting of c::-ipit:1ls 
or_ credits we must distinguish betw0un thc.se which 
passed into the ownership of the husband Qnd those 
which remained with the wife~ In the first case 
the husband must return the price according to thuir 
V'.:lluotion; . in the second case he cust return the 
credits or c .•1pi tals in kind. If he has ex~cted sucl1 
credits he r.rast render cm '..lccount of, the sUTI receivet~ 
but he is not responsibl.;; for losses or diminution 
of value which h::!ve t;Jken pluce without dolus or 
culpa on his pJrt; he is ac1uittcd on returning the 
relmive· doctunGnts. rt -is to be noted that a nere 
stntement of the amount of the debt or capitcll 
settled as dowry sh.::lll not be equiv::-1lont to a 
valuati_on, but only ~:m in::!ic~1tion of the qu...'1.nti ty 
of the thing (s.1348). 

ii) in cnsc of Jowry consisting in a right 
of usufruct the fruits rec8ived or fulled due during 
ma~riage are not to be returned; these ure fruits 
of the dowry and constitute the contribution of the 
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wife townrJs the burden of m~rriage; the husband 
(or rather his heirs) is therefore only bound to . 

t rn the right of usufruct. The case f?reseen in 
~~i~ provision presUIJcs th':1t th~ husbnnd ... C:J.es ~efore 
the wife· because if the wife dies before we c_nnot 
talk of ih~ restitution of the usufruct which ceases 
on the death of the: usufructuary. 

iii) in case of a dowry consisting in . 
maintenance supplied to the hsuband or to ~he wife 
or to the chil<.lren, the h1;1sband sha ll not be ,_. bound . 
:tio return the cost~ of . maintena:z:ic~.unlc.:ss the; contro.ry 
is agreed upon~ beccuse the ~erioc~cal su~ply ?f~ 
maintemmc~ is regcirdt:d as tht:: fruits of d C8pi t ... l 
( s .1350) • 

iv) if th~ ~ awry consi~ts in mn~~a~e legacies, 
the husband, in a ccor~once with a tr~ai~ional rule, 
· t bound to restore the sum ob'tuineu froLI the 
~=g~~y (s.1351) unless the contrary was ngr~cd 1;1-POn 
in the m~rri~ge settlement, or thi~ obligation is 
imposed in the deed creating such legacy. 

Division of fruits 

A to the division of the - furits at the time of 
res~it~tion between the wife ?r her heirs nnd the 
husband or his heirs, it wou.l.:::. secr:a thc.t we must 

,y the rules of usufruct which distinguish between 
app~ · · · d b 
n::i.tural and industrial fruits which are ncL1u1re. y 
gathering them, Qntl civil fruits which are ac1uired 
•dictim'. The rule with re~~rd to the do~ry, ~as 
been handed down to us by Ulpio.n, J?:rnl:i-s ana. Papinus 
(Frae;.5, 6, 17, Die;. '~oluto lilatrir:ioni? d?s qucIJ 
aclmodilll pctotur), .'.md is nc?epted in Se?tion ~354 
which lys down th:J.t the fruits of any k~nd anc. of 
8ny sort of property c~ the.lus~ year, i.e. o~ ~h~ 
year in which the anrria~~ is.disso~ve~ are divided 
between the husbnnd or his heirs ana wife or her. 
heirs, in proportion to the duration of the"marriage 
in the lost ye::i.r~ The ye2r sh~ll cor.lillence.from the 
d3y corresponding to that on wh~ch the.m~rriage was 
celebr~ted (s.1354, ss 2). This provision of.o~r 
law is-in accordance with tho teachings of Papin1an. 
The reason for this rule is that the fruits of th~ 
dowry are destined to support the burdens of marriage 
and it is just that th~y sh?ul~ belong _to the husband 
for the duration of the mnriage. . . · . . 

In connection with the restitution of the dowry 
the husband or his heirs mo.y have the following 
rit;hts:-
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·a) The richt to the re-imbursem€nt of the 
expenses incurred for the dot2l property 2nd in low 
suits rE.:latint.;. to the o·;mcrship of such property 
and the 1 ius retentionis• with r~gard to that 
property as a security far his cre~it. 

b) If the ~~rri ~c e is dissolved by the denth 
of. the wi~e the lrn8b~nd i:!f'.Y Jeduct from the dowry 
which he is bound to return the expenses of lest 
illness nnd. of the: fun0rt~l of the Vlife, bec~rnse these 
expenses '.1re r ,:1.dc in her interesc;. 1 · 

c) Thw M'mir;ips.l CoC:.o cr.::.nted to the husbnnd 
the right to keep tho coniugal bed on condition that 
he benr~ such ex~~nsrs. 

Presumption of the J2ClYI~ent of dowry 

Tho pJaintiff in the ~~tion ot ~estitution of 
the dowry whether it 1.Je th0 vdfo or her heirs must 
show that tbe dowry w2s paid to th8 husbnnd by the 
ordin3ry menns of proo~, such 8S by the receipt left 
by the husb8~d in ~he m~rriaee settlcnent itself or 
by any other writinc or by m&ans of witnesses. In 
the absen?e of such proof the la~ presumes p~yllient 
(s .1352) if tl.rn r:Vi.r~·ia.se ~:is subsisted for ten years 
after the expiry of tte tio~ for the p~yacnt of the 
C..owry. The re .~ 1sc1 f e r this presUD.ption is the 
lapse of tiae nn~ the inaction of the husbund. 
Tht:: prosumption is; however, juris t::mtw:1 snd muy be 
rebutted by the husbo.nd or his heirs by shc1v1ing th;:d; 
he lit:(! t . .Jken proper steps to obto.in p . ~1yment thereof 
but wi thous sucr:ess, or by showir..g tEe ·Jef:.mlt of 
payment by other eviJcnce. It is to be n oted that 

"this p-reswnption 18 est:"!blished on.ly in f .'.1vour of 
the wife or h~r heirs and net ~lso of thu ~rorniser 
of the dowry wllo is sued by the husb,mC. f ~ : ~ its 
pay:r.:wnt. If the; clo\':ry h ::1 s been sc ttlcJ by the vlife 
herself she may invob.J 'this presur.1ption b ~, c·_rnoe the 
probability of .11:iym0n t bc:cor.1es even s trunf;I::> r in co.se 
of relations betv;c.en husband anG. vlife. ··-

Of do;ve r ( c:l otari_~l_ 

Dower is a sw~ of m0ney which the husband binds 
hicself to pay to his wife in the ~vent of h~r 
surviving him (n.1357). 

As a rule the promise refers tc :_l sum of money 
and th~s is w~y sec.1357 mentions only monoy but 

· there is nothing to prevent the Gower from hnving 



any other thinn; for itn object. The D.greem~nt. 
with resard to the do~cr may be express or liacit, 
end, therefore, the douer is convention~l or legal. 
However it h' not a nece ::;s<.WY eler,1ent of the 
marriage contract add ITTAY therefore be excluded 

by agreement. 

Th~ right of the wife to dow~r is.cond~tional 
or subject to s suspensive condition~ i~e. it is 
payable on coudi ~ion tiun tl1e h:-1~oand die before 
the wife· end, therefor0, the ~ife cs~not, 
pendente' conditione, demsnd the PBYI'.1Cl11i of the 
dower, -out she m2y to.lrn o.11 precaution1=Jry m~asures 
~specially the demand fo~ the a~surance of ~he 
future payment of dowel' in the JUdgrnnent for 
separation of property. 

The dov1er in !11slt8 is still very muc~ ~n 
use. It is 0.11 institution havinG a ~c1·111~n.o~igin, 
which was introduced by the Normans in S1c1ly ~ram 
where it passed to our Islands. In Italy and in , 
Fronce there js in use the so called 'Luera Dotale 
vhich is stipulDted in favour of the surviving 
husband or v.'ife. 

In Sici~ian Law the r~tionel basis for this 
ii:ist:i..tutc \W.s t!1c lon:J of virginity; "~ebetur 
mulicri ~ - Nevita writes - re.tione oscul1 et 
dcfloratae vi~initntis"o Consequently the d?We\e 
w~~ due only de jure to n virgin wife and not t? 
ac'~idovJ sncl it YJOS noi tl1cr due in case the marr1ne;e 
w?.s not consUimnatod. 

In our Municipal LEWI the dow0r W8.S 8.lso 
conventionDl ~nd statutory; in the obsence.of 
so·r;cment it W8S to be fixed by the Judge St a sum 
n~ exceeding 1001 scudio The spine char::;ct;cr and 
basis ES in Sicilinn Lan was preserved and.the 
dow~r could b6 stipulated both ~n th0 ma~riages 
·' 8d usUin Rom3norUin 1 as well ss in th?se ~d usum 
Regionis', i.·9 • celebra~ud under ~ystetn of 9on-

J
·ucral partnership. In these marriog0s the terza 1 

· '-' <.. ' - iure matcrns' succeeded pro dote et quocumque suo . 
includinG tbe do~cr, according to thu prevnl~nt 
opinion aclrnowlcdG8d by t t ~ e Court of App0al in 
11 Mifsud Vo Bonnici". 

Under the present law the dower hos . lost this 
chnractcr and it is now regarded ns promis~d 

comfort to the widow and as a rne~ms 01 s1:1pport 
~~r~ng hor wicJowhood 800 th~s is v1llY li~c prom:i.s: 
of doYJor shall be presUincd in favom' 01 the wift:J 
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even in respect of hor second or subsequent 
marriasc (Sol358). ~he promise of dow~r shall, 
in the 8bsoncc of agreement to the contrary, be 
presumed 8nd, in such cec;e, the dower shall bo 
fix0d by the Court, r030.rd being twd to the m~Dns . 

of th0 husbond, at e sum not cxccedinr; .8200. (: / ;//\)-cc' 

(So 1357(2)). -
/ 

The rights be loniin~£ to the wifo as :;; sccuri ty 
to tho p2ymo~t of the dower are ss in2liensble as 
the riahtH attritatcd by law as e security to the 
rGst:i:tution. of the dowry. The prohibHion covers 
ell the rights Tih!ch the wifo may enjoy and which 
secure the dotariUin •,vhether they be conventional 
or lO[Jal (thus the wife ct·nnot renounce to c 
tecit dotarium); end the word alienation is not 
taken hero in the strict scns0 of the word such 
as th0 renunciation to the dotariUin or to the 
hypothec which secures it, but it includes also 
any restriction.or reduction of such rishts, 
eny pas tponemc1n of the d0greo of the hypo thee 
and in gonerai any ~et which directly or indirectly 
may prejudice the rights of the wife. 

This prnhibition mDy ce83C by authority of 
the Court and for G just cauae, and it ceases also 
on the dissolution of morri2ge bec2us0 then there 
is no dsnger that the wife m&y be persuaded by . 
the husbond to pr0judico her rights, wl1ich danger . 
is the reason for this prohibition. 

The dower ,is subject to a penal·~y in case 
the wife passes to s second marriaac. AlthouGh 
it is not entirely ·e gift, bc:cc.:use the · promise' of 
do 111cr forms pc.1rt of tho other agrceincn·cs · c'oritaincd 
in the m3rrio[;C scttlomcnt, ho'.'.'ever it p::::rtokcs 
of the nature of c Bift, end in case the ~ife 
rcmo:l'rics whilst there arc children or descendants 
of the predeccaacd hu3bond, she shall forfiet the· 
ownership of the doTicr which possos to the children 
saving tl1e usufruct of the widow, unless the 
husbnnd had disposed ot~orwisc (80 675)0 

With regsr~ to the restitution of dowry and 
th0 p2ymcnt of the dower, it is importe.nt to bear 
in mind the rule contai~ed in Section 676 which 
lays down that, in the ebscnse of a declaro~ion 
to the contr8r.J,. sny property rJhich the husband 
under any title wl1atsoevt::r, shall ho.ve c;iven or 
bequeathed to his ~ife shell, in all cas0s, be 
deemed to, be .e,i vcn or•• beques. thed on accouz1 t of her 
doviry and dower. 



Community of Acquests 

The corrununity of acquests is ~ ~artnership.;t 
of property between the spous~s, lim~ted to th~ 
property which they acquire· with their work an 
savings. The word 'aco_uests' must not be. te.lrnn . 
here in itG wido and cor:rrnon m~ani~g, but.in the 
strict snd special me::1.ning which it has .in 

artnershipo "Qucs·tus in telligi ~ur . qui ex ~pe)ra 
~uiu.s'ql1c discondi t" (Fro VIII' . Dig~ Pro Socio din 

C 
··y of Ancuests :i.s thac institute accor g orrununi T, "" l . 

to which all that ~roparty.wh1ch ~he spouses . 
8 

d h f them acquire with their worlc or saving 
an oac o . · · 'bl · t both of during marriage, belong~ indiv1s1 Y o 
them i~ certain proportionso 

Historical Origino 

Historians · do not agree as to the.origin of 
conjuCTal partnership and of the community of .ac-
uest~; some of them hold that they owe their 

q · · t Gallic usage s and othors to Germ8n on~s, 
origin o ' t · · d attri-
othcrs finally give them a la e~ o~ig~~ an 
bute it to the influence of Christian~~Yo Both 
institutes wer·e intro o.uced in Mal t8 sine~ remote 
times from Sicil~ where they wore established ~y 
the No1 ~ mnns as Lomentia s hows in hi~ worl_c 'A.nt:?he 
Consuetudini' and I s ·t;orin della Legis~a~ione dei 

N · 1 He repudiates all other views such as 
ormann1 • th l f 

those which attribute their o:I?igin to . c aws o 
the Mussulmans or to certain ins~itutes and usagos 
of the Gauls as described by Julius Oaesaro 

Juridical Nature. 

The community of acquests is very similar to 
pcrtnership; th<::ro Gro tho contributions of t.hc 
spouse~ and there is the division of profits and 
losses. However, un~ikc the case of partnership 
in which, in the absc.co of a contrary £1greemen t, 
each of the pertncrs has equal rights and powers,. 
the manne;ement of the community is regulated 
co~plctoly by law: it has a necessary head, who 
is the husband, whoso powers arc defined by law 
and cannot be restricted or curtailed PY agreements 
between the parties. Moreover, the law establishes 
the beginning and end of the conununi ty and though 
husband and 1vifo moy, by corrunon cons on t and after 
having obtained the necessary authori-t;y, change 

the system during marr iage, still · it is not law
ful for either of thorn to put an end to it by 
meann of ,unilatorml waiver. The community is , a 
more liberal system than pnrtnership because the 
totality of the Qcqucsts may bo attributed to the 
surviving apouse end tha wife docs not contribute 
to the liabilities beyond her share of tho acquestso 
(Sol3E7)o 

1~~~ th0 old maxims 'maritus vivit ut dominus', 
mcr:i.'L 1 :r 1.n E~oci.u::;',. 'uxor non est socia sed 
spor e i~r fur~' and from the merger which takes 
ploco between tllo property of the acqucsts end 
the. t be l onginr; to the husbrmd, some v;ri ters infer 
that acquired property is really the property of 
the husbando · Th~s opinion can hardly be recon
ciled wl. th· .with several provisions which restrict 
the powers of tho husband ond bind him to compen-
so to the corrununi ty for the personal profit which 
he muy have derived from the cormnon property. 

Corrununi ty is, therefore, o sort of co-owner
ship betwe en husband 8nd wife whi ch, however, is 
something different from a simple incidental state 
of co-ownership existing between co-heirs , because 
it is bnsed on a noti on of association and on the 
will of the partie s and has also a purpose of 
its owno . 

The traditioUal rules which govern this kind 
of co-ownership mnlrn it an institute 1 sui gencris'; 
the common property bo longs co llec ti ve l,y· to the 
spouses ond it is impossible t o determine the 
respective shores before t he dissolution and the 
liquidc tion of tho community. It is dis tine t 

·from the property of each of them and, in fact, 
there ·aro relations between tha three estates 
which presuppose thnt the.community hos a dis
tinct individunlityo 

However, according to 8.n almost unanimous 
opinion, the commw1i ti is not o juridical person; 
the existAnco of a juridical person distinct from 
that of husb8nd and wife is in contradi6tion to 
the principle tl1nt during marriage the common 
property is merged with that belbnging to the 
husbend and tllat every liability of the community 
is nt the same time necessorily a personal 
liability of ono of the spouseso The rules of 
cornmuni ty which have 8 traditional origin indepen-.. 
dent bf the idea of a juridiccl personality may 



be cnsil.v tJXploinc]d without the necossi ty of 
resorting to ttii :~ w, tion \'Ihich, on the contrary, 
would le!)d to cuiL ,_; qtk:ncos which h[IVO no leg2l 
grciw1ds as, E:. g. the col1soqucnco that the creditors 
of the community hnvo d so [\ righ ·i; of preference 
over the common property vis-::i-vis ·i;he personal 
creditors of the spouses. 

I 

Kihds of Community., 

The community of acquests may be express or 
conventional when the pa~ties establish it 
expressly by a de0d bo~oro or after ~sr:ioge; it 
is tacit or legal or s~atutory when it is under
stood by law and considered DB tacitly contrected 
by the pcrties in the following two casos:-

(1). 'rn morri8gos celebrated in these Islands 
whethor between Molteso or fproi3nerso 

t 

(2). In marriages celebrated nbroad between 
persons who subsequently establish themselves in 
these Islnnds, wh~thor they arc Mnl~ese or foreig
ners. In this c2so the community is not considered 
as having nrisen except fro~ the day in which 
they establish their domicil in these Islandsa 

Althouc;h the community of ecqucs·ts is the 
syst1.Hn estoblishcd by law, still it is . .!hot impos~d 
m1 the pe.rties; v1ho moy: ( ri) e~clude ~~o communi~y 
by moons of an express 8~roem~n~ d:i;aw.r: in o P1;1blic 
deed Bnd which is to ba inscribed in the Public 
Ren-is try on account of third parties with ·regard 
to L~whom the community woula otherwise be regsrded 
as ngreod upon~ {b) they may nlso cause the 
ct:ssntion of the community o:f acquests during 
merriPc;c, whether it wos est~blished by contract 
or by operc.tion of lav1; this must clso be effected 
by n public · deed ond inscribed in the ,Publio 
Re~intry on 8ccount of third parties, saving all 
other roauisitcs for the v2lidity of eny change 
in post-nuptial q~roemcnts; {c) even though the 
community w~s excluded thoy may leter on establish 
it, even during morrioge, under the 8bove-mentioned 
conditions. 

Rules Governinr Community. 

These mDy be determined by the pnrties them-· 
selves according to the general principle~ of 
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freedom in marringe settlements. In the absence 
of.such a¥reements, the law lays down the rules 
which ~rd7ncrily govern community, bccousc in 
the maJor1ty of cases either marriage settlements 
are ~-?.t s~ipulstea or_ tho community of acquests, 
as r~~ula~ed by law, is expressly adopted. 

Du.!"at~.cn of Corrm1.rni ~ 

The ~ommunity of ocqucsts shall commence 
from. the dBy of the celE::brotion of metrriBge ar~d 
~crm1rn:tc9 on tht>dissolution thcreof

0 
It 

inc~u~os ~11 th~ acquests mode by the spouses 
du~i.r:~ this poriodo As to marrineas colcbrnted 
ou~s1d~ those Islsnds by persons who subsequently 
esi;nbl~sh themselves in these Islnnds tho · 

·coi;ununity. begins froin·tho d8y of thci~ arrival 
wii;h the intention of establishing their domicil 
here. . 

Community ends (S.1360):-

(4 ). 

By dissolution of marriage; 
By express agroom~nt during morrioge; 
8t the domond o~. ~he wife after 8 judge
ment for separation of property· 
At_ the demand of either of the ~pouaos 
af~or a sentence of personal separation 
(s. 64, Ord. I of 1373). · 

Consequently . the community does not include 
tho proport~ ncquircd by uither of the spouses 
~1dor an,y t1 ~lo ontorior to morri£igc or in 
gcnurc+ previous to the commencement 01 .. the 
colllilll~nty, notwithstc.nding thc.t such spouse may 
have ocon vested with the poss8ssion of the 
pr~pc~!~.~~~Y ~ft?r the merriogo. (S.1366). on 
t~~ co"11.1 c.. ~y, it incluc1os property ncquired by 
01 G~ c r of "Gho spouses lmdc r cny title vihich Drose 
d:iring m ~1:. •ri 8 Q ; c even though the said spouse or 
h~~ o~· 1 1 ~r h:nrs. b0e,c1 ~ o po s se s s it after the 
dl0Go.1.ut:i.on of tht:) co m~ nuni ty. 

Object of Corrunw1i ty. 

A. Assotso We have said that tho 8ssots 
of the corrununi ty include all the property ·which 
husb~nd an~ wife ?r each of them, ccquire during 
marriage with their work or savings, whethe~ 
jointly or separately. Hence the 0numerntion 
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made by Section 1365 of several k·inds of ocquests 
which is based on practico and .on former Oasc-Lnw. 
(See notes by Micallef O.J. para 32 B.3 Ch.V Code 
de Rohon). 

j_r, te:;.'rns of S0ction 1365, the assets of the 
Corrummi t~r ~lrnl·l compl'ise :- "' 

(1). ,,:u th:::it is ~cquired by each of the opouses 
by the e:~•~:.. 7 ciso of h:r:; or her work or industry. _. 
This includes, theretor~, t~e wag.3s of an employ 
ment, the fees of a pro1ossion, the profit~ of . 
any kind of industry. On the other hand, it does, 
not include property a3quired independently of 
such industry or savings of the spouses. 

(2). The fruits of the property of each of 
the spouses, whether it is common to both or 
proper to on of thE:Jm, a.z:id whether p~ssessed. b;fore 
the celebration of marriage or acquired durino 
marriage by don2tion or successiono This includes 
therefore, also the fruits of property s~ttl~d as 
dowry or subject to entail. All that which is 
saved from the fruits of any kind o~ ~roperty . 
forms part of the community, because these_ fruits 
are more or lesB consumed by husband and wife 
for their needs, and if they save e par~ of such 
fruits, such savings would be an acqu~sli and, 
therefore, included in the assets or .. ·Ghe co~ru:ii ty. 
The only exception refers to tho fruits of lihat 
prope~ty which is left or granted.to one of the 
spouses on condition that th~ fruits shall.not 
form part of the acquests, since. ~~e testa'Gor or 

. donor is free to impose any condi 'G ion. 

(3). The 'peculium profectitium' and the 
usufruct of the 'peculium adventi tium' thn ·t may. 
come to either of th0 sp~uses. The_~ords oft.his 
provision refer to the time when Ordinance IV of 
1865 was promulgated, at whi'ch time the institute 
of patriopotestas had not .yet bee.z:i reformed by' 
Ordinance III of 1869~ wh~?h.abo~ished the system 

·of the 'peculia' a11J. c.t1i::.·iuulied to the fat~er the 
legal l,l.SUf'ruct ove.r the pr?p~rty of the child!. 
and which may also, in cerljaJ.n coses, appertain 
to the wife, What in 1867 applied to the 
'peculium adventitium', applies to-day to the 
legal usufruct of the father o~ the mother. 

(4). Any property acquired with money, or other 
thinrrs derived from the acquests even though such 
prop:rty i& so acquired in the name of only one 
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of the spouses, i~ is indifferent whether the 
acquest is made by the husband or the wife, because 
all that which both of them, or the one or the 
other., acquire with the property of the comrnuni ty 
must nCtturc::lly form part of the assets of the 
commu..'1i t.y. 

(5)e . .Any properLy acquired with money or 
other things which either of the spouses possessed 
since befope the ~arriage or which after tho 
celebration of the morris~e, heve c~me to him or 
her, 1;illder Elhy donation, succession or other title 

.. ~ven 1jhoul3h sucl1 prope:..~ty moy hvac b2cn so acquired 
in th~ name of such spouse, snvina the right of 
such. sp?use .to deduct the sum disbursed for the 
acquisi i;ion of such property, s t the time of~ .the 
liquidation or division of the community. . 

. . (6 ). Such part of n treasure-trove found by 
e1~hc~ of the spouses, as is by law assi3ned to 
the finder, w~ether such spouse has fou..~d the 
treasure-trove in his or her own tenement or in 
the. ten?ment of the other spouse or of a third 
~~ri;y, i.e. ~hat ~art which belongs to that.spouse 

Jure ±nvent1onis • _on the contrary, the p
8
rt of 

the trea~~e trove which may belong to one of' the 
spouses iure acccssi&nis', i 0 e

0 
as the owner of 

the ~enemcnt where the trc8suro-trove is found, 
~s h1~ or ~er particular property, because treasure 
is not fruit o~ the property. 

B. Liabilitieso The followina debts arc et the 
charce of the community:- 0 

· (~2~ All · deb~s co~t1:'acted by the husband du~ing 
marriu[;c, ... evcn if 81;'isrng from any suretyship (1372). 
~owever, ~he following debts sre not included: . 
t~osc contract?d by tho husbsnd to disencumber 
his own prcp?l':'t~r f'ro:11 ~h f ! debts to which it may 
have · be en c:.w~1ect_, Ol' -:-.n c ~-.; : wnce its VAlue because 
such d~cts m•e ~ornr·ac·~': , :::. ~)y the husband t~ his 
exclusive ~d'_'sntagG; ~.!:..G. Gecondly, any indemnity 
d1:1e as a civil.remedy in · respect of any offence 
wi2fully comm~ ~tea, because it would ·not be fair 
~! - the c~mmuni ty wer~ tc .sustain the consequences 
of ~il oftence commi~ted by either of the spouses. 
Savine these ~Rcep~1ons, sll other debts of the 
husb~~d, provid~d th_e,y- ar? contrncted during 
marric.ge? are a G the cl,:iarge. of' the cotmnuni ty, and · 
the creditor mcy exorcise his rights not only 



~ ainst the nroperty of the husband, but also . 
•. g . t that. of the community and not only again~t d 
:~~n~art of that community belonging to the hus an 
but against "the entire property. 

(2) All debts contrac~ed by t~e wife wi~h t~~h 
cnsent o~ the husband or in carrying on tra e wi 

~he c~nse;t of the husband (S • 137h1) • . Ofn t~~h the 
'debt contracted by t.e wi e w 

:~~~~~~~Y ~~the Court, but without the consent of 

the husband·, shall n~\ be i~t m!~~ ~~a~~= ~;s!h~f debts 
cor...:nunity. An exce~ i n · ds of the family 

~~n~f~!~~b~ls~~~gw~~!n:~~rc~i~~~:~ ~hilst th~ hu~~a~~ 
was absent or incapable of givi~gt~~~e~~~~e~h~uld in 
~ debt co~on to the spouses an . - , th 
~11 c 2 ses be borne by the community ev~n thougn e 
husb?_n:d is not incapr.b~e or abshent •. /i ih r~~~r~rdinary 
to agreements entered into by t e wi e or 
sr.d d~ily needs of the fam~ly, the co~sta~t c~se law 
b3.sed on section 1015 considers the wife c:.s t e 
attorney of the husband. 

(3) The ordinary repairs of ~roperty of 
ei•hor of the S""Ouses, the fruits of which are . 
· ·;-.ed in the~~cauests. The extraordinary repairs, mc .... ua -- . 
on the contrary, are borne by the owner. 

(t) The exnenses for maintenance and those 
0 ~ sickness of one of the spouses, including the l(~st t 
i~lnes~ a~e also at the charge of the co~..munity our 
of App;;.l ;· "Hicallef utrinque Vol. XIII, P!'• 42) • 

Effects of CoI!'.!llunity 

B-"fE>cts ,.ri +h re,.,.~rd +,o the external relations. ie • 
be"::~:een ·the suous-=s and third uarties • 

Up to Act XLVI of 1973 s. 1362 provided as 
follows: 

(1) The administration of the ac~ues~s 
anuertains to the husband, who, in regard to ~hird 
par'ties, may dispose of such acquests ·as of his own 
property. 

(2) Any agreement dire:tly or.indirectly 
contrary to the provisions of this section is null. 
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The' position has been chanced by the amendments 
introduced by the aforementioned Act XLVI of 1973. The 
statement contained in the previous wording that the 
husband may, in regard to third parties, dispose of the 
acquests as of his own property doesnot appear in the new 
wording. However, the administration of the ac;uests is 
still vested in the husband and such administration is 
of a special character. It does not include only acts 
of ordinary administration, bi..tt it includes powers of 
alienation under an onerous title. The nrovision states 
that -

(i) the administration of the acquests vests 
in the husband 

(ii) the husband may sue and be sued in regard 
to such acquests 

(iii) the husband may alienate or hypothecate the 
acquests under an onerous title or to satisfy 
obligations imposed by him by law, without 
the necessity of having his wife's consent. 

(iv) impliedly it is provided that the wife's 
consent is necessary for any gratuitous alienatio 
or hypothecation not under an onerous title. 

In so far 2.s onerous trans.e,ctions are concerned, the 
practical utility of these rules lies in the fact that they 
favour circulation of property and that third !)arties need 
only agree with the husband, without the necessity of 
obtaining the consent of the wife, whose opposition h2s no 
effect. However, care must be taken that the transaction 
is of an onerous nature, as most transactions are, bec~use 
if the t~ansaction is gratuitous, the wife's consent is 
necessary. Certain difficulties may arise in regard to 
the characterisation of certain contracts, e.g. the 
entering into a contr2.ct of suretyship by the husband with 
respect to the liabilities of others, when no auid -oro ~uo 
is received by him. In such instances, it will be the 
Court's function to determine if the suretyship was 
entered into owing to the spirit of liberality on the 
husband's !)art, which is the hall-mark of a gratuitous 
transaction, or if it was"entered into by reason of the. 
husband•s financial interests in the -orinci-oal debtor or · 
COIIlI!lercial relations with him. • -
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Under t~e tenns of the provision as orieinally 
worded, it '':::.s not :possible for the wife to t?.ke over the 
ad::iinistr:?..tion of the acquests. This possibility has now 
been introduced by the 1973 a~endments. If the husbc.nd 
is 2.bsent or cP:nnot properly adm:i_"lister the acriuests, 
the wife ~~y be· authorised by the Court to assuQe the 
ad~i~iEtration thereof ten~orarily end, in cnses of 
evi~e~~ need or utility, she m~y also be so authorised 
to perfo::-2 acts of 2.lien<!.ticn O!' to hyrot:iec?..te prorerty 
s:~'bj ect to the condi ticns 2.s the Court I:!"!.y deem proper to 
i:::;ose. It ~ust be point"'<l out th2.t the t~_kine; over of the 
ad=inistration by the wife is not an Rutonatic process, 
but it rmst be e.ut'.:'loris-:>d. by the Con-rt ~.,,.hernwer it is 
necessary in the interests of the cor:!I!!u..~ity. If for 
ex2~~1e the husband is absent but he had taken all the 
annro~riete ~easures to look after the interests of the 
co~~unity, such an ~uthorisation by the Court would not 
see~ to be ailed for. 

When the Court authorises the wife to effect an 
alienation of irr_rnovable property or the creation of a 
hypothec, such acts ~ill h~ve to be recistered in the 
?r"'::)lic ?egistry so thE:.t th:::y will h2.Ve effect in regard 
to tti-rd p?.rties anr'! such reeistration will be effected 
b. the husband's n:?.r::e, n.l tho'..lgh in reality he would r..ot 
have been a party to the alienation or hypothecation. 

It has been st;~ . ted that as a rule the 
adnir.istration o'f the acquests vests in the husband. 
Eo~ · :ever, difficulties he.d previously arisen in regard 
to =cnevs de~osited in a bank to the credit of a 
~?."".'riea. w wo::.2n. The Be.nk wo1tld not know whether the 
::coy:ey belo!15ed ~o the cO"l'Il')'1i ty of acq_uests or not, 2nd, 
in order to protect its legal position, it might require 
the husband's co~sent for withdrawals from the deoosit. 
In 1937 it was ene.cted that the husbQnd's consent-
shall be nres'.J..."rred in the C2.8e in which the ~-~ife desires 
to withdraw fror:i any bank r.10ney deposited to her crec it, 
,~less r..otice to the contrary is eiven to the Bank by 
the husband by ~eans of a judicial letter (s. 1015 now 
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repealed). s. 1362(3) now provides that any money 
deoosited in a bank to the credit of a married wocan 
may be withdrawn by her without F.ny inquiry on the 
part of the bank whether such prope~ty belongs to the 
community of acquests or not. The previous special 
procedure of op9osition by means of a judicial letter 
does not exist any more e.nd any steps by husbands wanti..-r1g 
to block withdrawal from such ban.'!{ denosi ts r!l'.l.St be 
taken in accord8.nce with the normal ri~es of the 
Code of Civil Procedure. 

Any acreement directly or indirectly cor.trary 
to the provisions of s. 1362 is null, 

B. Effects with reP:?..rd to the internal rel2tions 
between husband and wife 

The rules which govern the internal rel~tions are 
the following: 

(a) The acquests belong to the husband. e.nd wife 
in equal proportions (S. 1367), i.e. when the 
community is liquidated qnd divided, the acquests, 
after deducting the debts, i.e. the net profit, 
is divided between husb2_nd 2.nd wife in ecual 
portions. If however, the liabilities eiceed 
the assets, the wife does not contribute to such 
liabilities beyond her share of the acquests (S. 1367). 
She is not resnonsible for such liabilities with 
dotal property-and not even with her p2.raphernal 
property. This is a rule which has come down to us 
from trqditional law (vide 'Code de Rohan• B. III, 
Ch. V, pare.s, 31 and 32) and it constitutes the 
first means of protectio~ to the tnterests of the 
wife by which the absolute power attributed to 



the husband is mitigated. 

The consequence of this rule is that once 
the property of the community is exhausted, 
the creditor may only $xercise his rights on 
the prope1 .. ty of the husband, c.nd may not direct 
himself against the property of the wife, whether 
for one half or for any other part of the balance 
of his credit. 

It ras been stated that the acquests pre 
divided in equal portions, because this is the 

. legal measure of their participation in the 
absence of agreement to the contrary: it is 
natural when two persons partke. ... of certain · 
property, to presume that thero aha:es. are equal. 
This prnour~1ption is still stronger in lihe rela
tions between husband and wife. 

The law h~never, allows the following 

agreements: 

(1). Ji.ny agreement whereby it is covenanted 
.that the spouses shall have unequal shares in 
the community of acquests; ·or 

. (2). That the acquests shall vest wholly in 
the surviving spouse. 'l'his is a derogation to 
the common right in partnership in which case en 
agreement that all the profits are to go to one 
of the partners only, is invalid. Our legislator 
has culled this exception to common law from the 

. Code Napoleon in order to fnvour marriage. It 
is to be noted that the agreement is hazardous-·; 
it favours neither hasband nor wife, but only 
the survivor; or 

(4). ~hat in c~se of the predecease of the 
. one spouse (as, for instance, the husbond) the 

· acquests shnll vest portly in the surviving· 
spouse and partly in the heirs of the deceased 
spouse, and in the case of the predecease .of 
the othor (as, for example, the wife) they shall' 
devolv0 0nti~ c ly in favour of the surviving 
spou8eo ,.l\:LGG trd . ~1 is a haz61•dol''.S agreement 
bec~mso onr-. c:J!!TJ.ot. la:cw ·who will be the first to 

die. 

Tb·.::sc ~:,:·(~ 8g!'ocmcn'0·s foreseen by Section 1363 
w.tiich l!lo~'i.ii'y +.11c l egal rule that the shares in 
the 2cquests are equal. Arc we to argue 'a con
trario scnsu' that all ~ther agreements are not 
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allowed? The question arose in "Camenzuli v Pace" 
decided by the Court of Appeal in November 2gth, 1912. 
In the marriRge settlement it was agreed that all the 
acquests were to go to the husband in case he 
survived the wife and that in case of his nredecease 
one half of the acquests were to go to the.wife in 
Usufruct. The Court of Appeal reversed the sentence 
of the Court of First Instance, and declared null the 
a&reement which attributed all the acquests to the 
husba~d and declared, moreover, that the equ~l and 
unequal shares must be in ownership and not in usufruct. 

(b) The administration of the acauests apnertains to 
the husband, >·1ho is the he?..d of the family (S. 1362) 
?~d cJlY agreement to the contrary is null because it 
tends to derogate from the rights belonging to the 
husband as head of the family. 

. The corr~unity of acquests consists of the 
property co~on to both husband e.nd wife; and the 
husba~d wh~ is the administrator is responsible tow2.rds 
the '•:7fe like . any othe.r manager towards the holder of 
~:e r:ghts Yhich_he manages~ Previously, the husband 

. 1-i .• s liable <?n~y :-f he has mismanaged with the sole 
purpose o~ lllJurii;.g_the interests of his wife, but 
the relative provision (s. 1368) h2.s now been renealed 
The normal standards of liability are now apulic~ble • 
to the husband. • 

• 

11 

The right of management of the husband extends 
"de J__ur~ also t<;> the paraphernal property of the wife, 
the rrui ts of which are included in the acouests (S 
1365, ss. 2, & s. 1375). • • 

. This rule is very important in the system of 
co~uni~y_of ac~uests, It is to be noted, however, that 
the administration of paraphernal pro9erty is given to the 
husband solely on grounds of expediency. In fact naranbe~nal 
pr~9erty belongs exclusively to the wi:'e. The ri.Q'ht of-· 
th~ husband to manage the ~araphernal property may be 
derogated to by agreement l1386); in this case the 
manag~ment of such property belongs to the wife, notwith
standing that the relative fruits and savings may be a n~rt 
of the acquests. • -· 
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(c) With regard to liabilities incurred ~y the hu~band 
and/ or ,-rife, the law provides the following rules• 

(i) 11 debts contracted by the husban~ during 
marriage,Aeven if arising from any surety.ship, ~hall be 
at the charge of the community, with the exception 
mentioned in (ii) hereunder. 

(ii) debts incurred by ~he husband to disencumber his 
own prouerty or to enhance its value shall not be· at the 
char5e of the community; however, this rule regulates 
the internal relations between the spouses and cannot be 
raised against a third party. 

(iii) any indemnity due as a civil remedy in respect 
of an offence wilfully committed by the husband shal~ ~ 
be at the charge of the community; however, even this 
rule regulates the internal rel~tions b~tween the spouses 
and cannot be raised against third parties. 

(iv) A:ny debt contra.cted by the wife in relation to 
the administration of the acquests shall be at the charge 
of the community. This provision applies only in the case 
in which the wife has been authorised by the Court to 
administer the acquests in accorde.nce with s. 1362 ( 2) • 

(v) A:ny debt incurred by the.wife in :r;elation.to the 
administration of p:rq>erty the fruits of which are in~luded 
in the acquests. This provision refers to the case in 
which the wife has been authorised to administer such 
property under s. 1362(2) and also to the case in which 
the wife administers her paraphernal property, although 
the income thereof vests in the community, in accordan~e 

with s • 1 375 • 

(vi) any debt contracted by the wife for the needs 
of the family or to supply maintenance according to law. 
The wife doesnot need any authorisation by the Court, 
and in vie;·: of the looseness of the i:·rording employed, 
this nrovision co~stitutes a possible source of difficulties. 
It is-the function of the Courts to interpret the concept 
of "the needs of the family". Reference may be made to 
earlier doctrine •·1hich was based on s. 1015 acoording 
to which the wife was uresumed to have her husband's 
consent in resnect of ordinary everyday household necessaries. 
S. 1015 was repealed in 1973 and the wife was authorised 
to burden the coI!ll'!lunity with any debt she may incur for 
the needs of the family or for the supply of ma·intenanc-e 
due according to law. 
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(vii) any debt contracted by the wife in carrying 
on tr~de shall al~o be a~ the charee of the. community, 
unless the trade is carried on notwithstanding- the 
express opposition of the husband sig::ified by means 
o! a declaration registered in the Commercial Court 
2n:i published in the Government Gazette and in two 
locql C.aily newspapers. 

T,ic:uid:::t~on of the Con::-:m:itv ?.nd Relative Proofs. 

On the dissolution of marri3ge, i.e. on the 
cessation of the cor:i.munity, the liauidation of the 
CO:::l!::unity is proceeded with, and sometimes also 
tr2.t of the property of the deceased husband or ~dfe, 
or of both if bothmve died. 

•' Ur.der 1he system of the community, there are 
v ~ree estates; vhe COI:l!!lOn estate, that Of the husband 
~nd that of the wife. To liauidate is to verify 
wtich property belongs to th~ one or to the other of 
such estates and 1·:hich are the respective liabilities. 

. Section 1366, -v~hich reproduces an olc:l rule 
~?r.ta~ns a presUI!:ption rel~ting to the proof of ' 
.-."!12. t oelongs to the corr:cuni ty: in the absence of 
proof to the contrary, all the nronerty which the 
spouses or one of them possess,-shall be deemed to be 
~:rt of the acq_uests. Th~s.presU!Ilption is based 

vX eo q_uod plerumq_ue aCCl.dl.t" and on the favourable 
attitude of the la1·r towards the system of community. 

The presumption is •juris tantum", because 
the law has textually reseTved nroof to the 
c?n~rar:[, which can be r:iade by all the means 
ac.!:11 tte; by the ordinary law of evidence, i.e. by 
me::::ns o: docuner.ts ;-;hether public or private, witnesses:. 
;onfessions? legal and human presumptions. Very 
l. req_uently 1.."l marri2.ge settlements the snouses 
declare ·.-:h2_t -they possess at the time of- the 
o~rriage. These declarations, to a certai.~ extent 
serve :;o ... consti t1~te beforehand, proof of what form~ 
part o~ ~he particular estate of each of the suouses. 
However, as they are ge~erally mere declaratio;s "ex parte" 
they only constitute an imperfect proof of what forms ' 



part of the narticular estate of each of the spouses 
and they only become full proof if they are accepted 
by the other party. 

In order to arrive Rt the liquidation of 
the community, since there may be prop~rty of the 
corr.muni ty, of the husb::tnd and of the wife merged 
toaether - esuecially in case of movables - a 
gener~l description of the property is made, ~d from 
it is deducted-the property particular to either 
o:t the spouses; ,.rhat remains is the est2te o~ the 
community which is divided e qually or accordlllg 
to the shares agreed upon. 

There may be credit end debit relations 
between the community e.nd the particular est?..tes 
of either husband or wife, e.g. e.xpenses incurred 
with regard to dotal property met ~·:ith ~ut of 
the col'.!lmunity. In this cP..se the co~unity must 
be accredited ,.:ith the 2..!!!ount of suc!l expenses 
2.&:ainst the ".lP.rticular est:o. te of the -:·;ife, end 
this estate must be nebited for such expenses in 
f.?.vour of the acqu~si tions. 

The fin~ result after that the co::.~u.r..ity 

is liouidated, will represent the est~te of the 
com~unity, e.nd the particulir est~~es of husb2nd 
e.nd wife. The acc:'.1ests are divided into two 
bet~·reen the t'·:o est e. tes, ;:-n-1 the sh8.re belor~ng 
to each of such este.tes is ~~~e~ +o them, so 
th?.t in the er.1 tl:'9re '·rill only be t'·ro esb.tes 
which ?.re :p~o,per to the husb?.n'.i e.nd to the wife. 

Of the S'?n"'.!'<>tion of Pro"Der+y Bet.· .. reen S"Jouses 

Sep?..ration of I'""O:perty is a re::;edy ziven 
to th~ ·,.•i:'e during mP-rria,:;e, in c2.se the ?.ff?.irs 
of thP. !'nl.sb?.nd e.re i!l disorder, or where the husbe.nd 
has misn:ane.e;ed the acquests, by means of which remedy 
she rc?.y cl?..il"!! the c o·-rry or ensure its future 
restitution, ensure the future payment of the 
dower and, finally, obtain dissolution of the 
community (Sections 1376, 1377). 

The nature of this institute is extra
ordinary, because, p~operly speaking, · e.nd as a rule, 
the dowry must be returned ?.nd the dower pP..id at the 
dissolution of marriage and the cor:Linuni ty of 
acquests ceases with such d~ssolution. On the 
contrary, by means of the separation of 
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property, the wife may demand the restitution of 
the dowry, i:' it exists in kind i!!lillediatf'ly, and 
during n:2.rriage and may demand that the future 
restitution of the dowry be secured in C?.se it 
does not exist in kind or in ce.se of dowry which 
h3s passed in ownership to the husband; sh8 may 
~lso demand a security for the future nayment of 
the do•·rer and she may finally obtain the dissolution 
Of the CO!:lmunity. 

The necessity of this remedy is evident in 
~~~e t~e h~sb~nd pos~esses ~nly movable property 
l .•. ich is seized by his creditors who proceed ;·1i th 
the relative sae by e.'.l.ction, bec8.use were thewife 
to 1·:a~-:- U.."1til ~he dissolution of the marriage to 
eJ:erciee her r.:i ~htf', she would find none at all in 
the estate of the husb2.nd. 

The restitution of the doirry and the paY!l'.ent 
of ~he cm:er are ensured by separating as much property 
as is necessary to secure the rights of the wife. 
The securement of the dowry or the do~-rer shall be 
effected. prir:arily by A.ssi511ing to the wife irr.movable 
pro?erty of the husband or, in def?.ult of immovable nro\)erty, 
or as.a sunple:nent thereto, movable property which is 4 

app~aised {S. 1379), bec~use the property to be 
ass191ed must be such as to be sufficient to ensure 
t~e debt of the husband tm-rards the wife. In the 
first pla~e i~~ovables are assigned, if there are any, 
because, in this w"-..y, the security given to the wife, 
has an alnost constant value, »:hilst the value of 
movabl:s tends to diminish through deterioration and 
use; in case movables are assigned, the Court may 
or~er such move.bles to be sold, wholly or in pe.rt, 
~n~ the proceeds thereof to be, as dotal, invested 
1.!l such ~ann7r as the Court shall direct, in order to 
preserve their actual value. 

Conditions for +,he Action of Seuaration of P~one~tv 

The only condition which is required in 
o:der that this ~tion may be exercised is the husband's 
nisrianag:ment of t~e or the danger on the part 
of the \:rife of losing her.dowry, O!', what amounts to the 
same thlllg, such adisordered state in the affairs of the 
husband which gives reason to fear that his 
property will not be sufficient to satisfy the 
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rights and claims of the w~fe at th~ time or 
restitution lSol376J. 

Tbis economic state of the husbt:-:nd 1~ :-::·vYl'i.1; 
in practice as 'vergenza .del mari to ri.11 ~ { .L.ct~·I>"!.13 

and it takes p lnce when the husband h f-' 8 no . J.rr m <J~" 

vablcs and he Gquanders his movable p~·, ) p d :r":··~ ... . • or 
where hia creditors seize· such proper~y an~ ~ro

ceed tc its rclstive sale by auction. This is 
the only condition required, and• the wife may 
exercise this action not only without the consent 
of the hns'bsnd but also without any authority of 
the Courto · 

The action for separation of property may 
only be exercised by the wife and it caru:ot ·be 
exercised by her creditors (801384) notwith-

standing that it is a right which is attributed 
to the wife to safeguard her .pecuniary interests. 
The reason for this derogation to the ordinary 
right of 'action surrogatoria', is that the 
exercise 9f this remedy may disturb the peace of 
the family and the law has, therefore, preferred 
the moral interest of the family to the merely 
pecuniary interests of the credi tars •. If, however, 
th6 wife dies 'pondente lite', it is general~y 
held that the creditor~ .may continue the action 
in their in tcres ts, because then any mora 1 .. 
interest ceases and, in any case, the crodi~ors _ 
of the .wife have the right to execute the sentence 
of sbparation of property obta~ned by the.w~f~ 
if she omits· to do so, bccause~hen there is no 
question of moral interest. -

Forms of Separation of Property. 

The restitution of . the dowry and the assign
ment of the property bolonging to the ~usband in 
sccuremcnt of the dowry or dower, shall be null 
if not made by a public deed, and it shal·l not 
be operative against third parties except from 
the day on which such deed shall have been 
registered in the Public Registry (s. 1383). 
They hove effect, therofore, from the day of such 
deed and such registration, but the wi~e may make 
such effects begin before that time·, since the 
Court may, at the requost.?f the wife, order that 
the demGnd f'or the scpara~ion of property be pub"':"_ 
lishcd in tl1e Government Gazette by means of a 
noticb signed by the Registrar and, in such case, 
the judgement ordering the separation shall be 

operativ·J f~om the day of' such publicatton. 

Effects of' the Sepnration of Proncr · ~ · V.!.. 

In Pcman Law the ,separation of p~Qpo~tJ was 
meant t o s2fo~>.:ord the dowry (fro 24 Dig. Dos, 
so lu to rra trj.mnr!io, quamadmodum edpe ta tur' Cost. 29, 
Cod. D0 jure Dotium, norma 97, Ch. VI)o 

Our legislator has applied the some remedy 
also to sofeguard the dower anG the dissolution 
of the comm'Unity. Therefore the effects of the 
judgement of separation arc divided into three 
categories according as to whether they refer 
to the dowry, dower or community of acquests. 

. Dowry, The effects of the sepnration with 
regard to dotal property which is returned or 

. to the property assigned· in sec·uremcnt of the 
dowry are:-

\ 

(l)o The wife hns the management of such 
property. 

(2)o The wife hAS olso the enjoyment and 'the 
fruits of the dqwry nre divided between husband 
and wife 'dietim' as in the case of dissolution 
of marringe. 

(3). The wife moy s~c and be sued with re~ a rd 
to all that which refers to the man2gement n~ 
such propert~ without the necessity of the 
authority or consent of the husband (s. 1380); 
she is even exempted from marital authority for 
all judicial acts and not only for those which 
refer to the management 6~ such property (S.784, 
Laws of P:oce~ure )~ . ~t is to be noted, however,. 
th8 t the inaHnenabi l ny of do tci 1 immovables does 
not cease with the separation of property, nor 
does the necessity of marital authority cease 
with regard to extra-judicial acts apart from 
manogemen t, . . . . 

(4); The wife must contribute to the house
hold expenses and to those of the education of 
the children of the marriage. 

Dowerw As to the property ossigned. ·in 
securcmenf of the dower, since the wife has not 
a certain and actual right, but .a future end 



u ~ · · -ta in one, depending on whether she survives 
· -2. and or not, the menagement of, this pro-
f . , e s not belon~ 'de jure' to the wife, but 
i s ~ - . : - 1sted by the Court et its disceetion 
either to her or to the husband or to another 
persono For the same reason, the fruits of ~uch 
property, during marriaga, continue to belo~a 
to the husband ~nd 8re, therefore, subject to the 
action exercised by his creditors (Section 1381 
must be interpreted more widely owing to _enother 
section of the Lews of Procedure). 

According to traditional doctrine accepted 
by Costantini (Adnotationes ad statute urbis, 
No. 31) and by our Court of Appeal in "B?rg 
Depares utrinqueu, decided on February ?th, ~966, 
the assignment of the property made to the wife 
in securement of the restitution of the dowry 

·or the payment of the dower,_ does not produce a 
transfer of ownership over such property to the 
wife to whom is attributed either th0 management 
elon~ or the management and enjoyment of such 

. property, es the case may be. 

Community. As to the dissolution of the , 
community of acqucsts, ~.~emend ~or this purpose 
is necessry; the declaration of thu separation 
of proporty does not, by itself, produce the 
di~~olution of the community. In the demand made, 
th~..,wife must especially insert the roquo~t ~or 

· such dissolution, which may oven con~titute the . 
sole object of the action when the wife has 
ne i ·t;h0r dowry nor dower. · · 

The dissolution of tho community may be 
obtained for this reason, even though it is 
conventi~nal, and its utility_appears clearly 
when the wife may earn acques ·Gs by means of h~r 
industry or savings, becouso as the _ community is 
dissolved, the fruits of her industry and her 
property belong exclusively to her. 

Subsidiary Remedy ,gre.ntcd to tho wife by S.1382 

Where there is no·~, in tho estate of the 
husband suffici-ent property with which to meke · 
the essi.gnment duo to the wife, in securem~nt of 
the dowry and dower, the wift:J may procee~ in sub
sidium' age.inst· third parties in possession of 

of prop0rty ecQui»ed from tho husband in the same 
manner ns, upon the_ dissolution of ma;riag:_., 
snc may proceed for the restitution of the dowry -
end tho pcyment of the dower, i.e. by means of 
the 'actio hypothecnria'. 

This provision is deriv~d from Const. XXIX · 
Codo 'Do Jure Dot.ium 1 £;nd from a.rticlos 1150 &: 1 

1.1~~ of the . Code ice Albertine. It is a subsidicry 
action which the wife may not exe~cise ECTainst 
third parties except in default of prope;ty or 
of sui'ficiont property, in the est~to of th~ 
husb::md, 2nd which always prosupposos the 
hypothesis in which the dowry may be clrimod or 
th~ securcment dcmended during the marriage, i.a. 
tho hypothesis when there is the danger of the 
loss of the dowry and the dor!c r, end tho declara
tion of th~ separation of propertyo 

Section 1382, following the rules of Const. 
XXIX( givos to the third possessor the following 
sp0cicl moens of defenco, besidos th0 exceptions 
belonging to the third party in possession whi 
is sued by tha 'Action hypothecoria':-

( 1 ). He- moy be c.llowod to rota in the property 
provided h~ poys to the wife the interest on the 
dowry during morriage. This is a speci£1 benefit 
which thu third pQrty in possession cen only 
clnim in this case. He is bound to p2y the inter-· 
ests on the dowry only, &nd not al~o those on 
the dower becaus~ the right of the wifo to the 
doTicr, during marrisga, is not certain End actual • 

. After the dissolutio:i of marriage, tho third 
pErty in possession is no longer entitled to this 
benefit, but must eithar relinouish th0 property 
or pey the debt. ~ 

~2). He may similarly rotsin th0 property by 
p~y1n~ the debt ~or tho ~o~ry &r dowor, heving · 
his right of relief nsc.inst the husband and third 
pnrtios who hove acquired after him. This riryht 
may epp~ar t?.b~ a~ ap~lic~tion of th0 generai 
r~le wh1ch.attr1butes ~o a third pc:rty in posses
sion thu right to ovoid the judicicl s2le of the 
property by paying the debto If ho ovails him
so1~ of this right, the third pcrty in possession 
must pay a sum corresponding to the amo •.illt of the 
dowry e.nd the dm'iO~, c:nd such sum shall be invested 
in such monner as ~he Court sh£11 direct in order 



to sa:feguord- the rights of the wi:fe. Such p1:1y
mcnt is not dafinitive - and hero lies the 
peculierily of this means of defencoo 

.iiS 8 11 uJ1derstonding between husb~nd ~md 
wife is possible in ordur to defr8ud the creditors 
of ·the husbcnd by mecns of such judgement, the 
le.w 8Uthoris0s such cr0di tars to impeach the 
sep<::r::-tion of the property pronounce~ by the . 
Court 0 von ·t;hough i·~ mry have bocn ~iven effe.ct 
to if such separation has boon obt~i~od.in 
frnud of their rights.(S. 1385). rhis.1s an 
coplication of the 'Actio PnulieaE

1 
w~th.all its 

rolctivc rules. The competen~ Court.is the 
Civil Court, · even though th~ intcrasts be of a 
commercial nature. 

Particulcr Propprty of the Wife. 

This property m8y be dotel or oxtra-dotal 
or p8 r 8 phornol (8.1386). ~~rc~h~rn81 property, 
-accordin~ to certain early j~rists, was ~hnt 
which wo; brought by the wife since m~rriege, 
bosi6os her dowry; Gnd oxtra-dotal, thnt wh~ch 
dovolvcs on the wife subscqucmtly by succession 
or und0r r.ny other grf:'tui tous ti tl~. :i>fowed2ys 
extrr-dot81 rnd pcraphcrnel proper~y era syno
nymonso 'l'ho rules relating .to p8raphcrnr.1 
propurty ore: -

(1). The· enjoyment belongs to tho wife; when, 
hitv1ovcr, there is com.rnuni t~r of 8cquest3, the fruits 

0
]' such property beLmc, to the commu.ni·ty, siwing 

c.ny cgro0mont to the contr0ry. In th? r.bsencc 
of dowry or community, or if the mcrringe contrat 
docs not include r~ny stipulctions whereby the 
wife is to bear o pert of the ~urdens of t~a 
mnrrio.ge, she must contribute "hereto P third of 
her income (So 1387)0 

(2 )
0 

Evon the I!l8Mgemont of pr:rcp~crbcl 
proocrty shr:.11 belong, o.s r rul0, to ~h0 ·.vi.fe 
(S.-1388)f in c~sc, however,. the :fruits of such 
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property are included in the ac~uests, the man8.gement 
appertains to the husb2.nd. If the Court deEms pro9er 
.s<? to do, it may authorise the wife to assume the 
management of the property aforesaid in lieu of her 
husband. The Court may also authorise the wife to ass~e 
the enjoyment of such property (S. 1375) • 

The husbandts responsibility as regulated 
by the following rules: 

(1) If the husband has enjoyed P-nd ~qnaged 
them in virtue of a mandate of the wife granted to hin 
under the express condition of rendering a~ ~ccount 

of the fruits, he hP.s the same obligations of en ordinary 
agent. He does not make the fruits his Oim but he reust 
render an account. 

( 2) If there '\·:as a mandate but not under such 
express condition, the husbanc or his heirs, on the 
dissolution of marri8.e;e, are only bound to delh-er -the 
existing fruits, Emd he Or they shall r.ot be aCCf>'1.nt2.ble 
for the fruits which shall h3.ve been consv-"ted u-o inat 
tine. As the wife h9.S not inuosed an ex-::iress cor.di tiO!l 
tho. t an acco'mt of the fruits - is to be rendered, it is 
presumed that she wanted to grC?.rt him the enjoyr:2nt. 
The .s3me rule applies if, during me.rrie.ge, the ~-;i:fe 

dem'3..."1.ds the fruits of her property, ie. the husb2.nd 
is "bound to deliver only the existi."'lg fruits ~nd is 
not bound to render an gccount of those consu::.ed 
prior to the demand. 

(3) If the husb2nd h8.s mancu:;ed such uro--oertv 
without a mandate, but without opposiiion on t~e ;art" 
o! the wife, the same rule applies as in th~ previoi:ts 
case; the husband makes the fruits his until the 
dissolution of the o~rri~ge, or until the dem2.nd of 
the wife, because also in this case the acquiesce~ce o! 
the wife is interpreted in the sense that she has acted 
\'ti th a spirit of benevolence. 

(4) If the husband has managed such property 
in spite of opposition on the 92.rt of the 1·rife, he 
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he is bound to render an account of all the fruits, 
both existing and consumed. 

A general rule applicable to all cases in 
which the husband ha_s enjoyed paraphern8.l property 
of the ,,.,ife is that he is reearded as a usufructuary, 
and has the s~~e rights and oblieations of a usufructuary 
which are modified in the same way as with regar<l to 
dotal property. 

There is no necessity to deal with this 
m:?.tter, except in case the wife has had the ManRgement 
and the enjoyment of her husband's property. In the 
said hypo-+;hesis, the '.·rife has the same riehts and 
oblif;ations of the husband who manages her paraphernal 
property. 

//////////Ill/I/ 


